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AB 101 Veto Outrage S
$250,000 Damage
To State Building
by Dennis Conkin

Gay activists vented their
anger at Gov. Pete Wilson’s
veto of AB 101 by smashing
out windows and setting fire
to the old State Building on
Golden Gate Avenue Sept. 30.

Damage is estimated at
$250,000, and police said ar~
rests would be made.

Wilson, who vetoed the
bill that would have made it
illegal to discriminate in em-
ployment because of sexual
orientation, has an office in
that building.

“There will be arrests,”

San Francisco Police Depart
ment spokesman Sgt. Jerry
Senkir said.

Police videotapes and eye
Witness identification by offi-
cers at the site have already
helped identify protesters in-
volved.

According to Senkir, no ar-

rests Were made during the
riot because police feared that
confronting the protesters
would have led to injuries.
They were also overwhelmed

(Continued on page 76/
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Protesters finish kicking out glass at the State Office Building at Sept. 30.
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(Photo: Jane Cleland)

 

 

Activists Drown Out
Wilson at Stanford
by Keith Clark

Bay Area gaysactivists, out-

raged over the veto of AB
101, showed Gov. Pete Wilson
what they-thought of his ac-
tion Oct. 1 when he made, or
tried to make, a brief speech
at Stanford University as part
of its centennial celebration.

Scores of whistle-blowing,
screaming protesters from the
South Bay and San Francisco
car—pooled to the university
where Wilson and former
Secretary of State George
Shultz were appearing.

The governor continued to
make his prepared, 15-minute
remarks through the noisy
protestgsalthough no one in
the audience of several hun-
dred people could tell what
Wilson was talking about.

Pointing fingers angrily,
the protesters began shouting,
“Shame! Shame! Shame!” at
Wilson as soon as he stepped
up to the podium to begin his
speech, downing him out.
The protest extended

throughout the speech while
an undaunted Wilson contin-
ued to mouth the inaudible
words of his prepared re-
marks.

Security in the area was
unusually high after violent

protests in both Los Angeles
and San Francisco the night
before. The podium where
Wilson spoke was ringed with'
sheriff’s deputies and police
officers in riot gear.

Near the end of the
speech, someone in the audi-
ence hurled an orange at Wil-
son, which he managed to
catch before it could hit him
in the head. Wilson then
lobbed the orange back at the
audience.

Donald Kennedy, presi-
dent of Stanford University,
later denounced the disrup-
tion.

“Fascist tactics did not win
at Stanford today, and they
never will,” Kennedy said of
the protest. Turning to Wil-
son, he said, “I admire you.”

After a brief luncheon on
campus, Wilson left in one of
three motorcades but activists
were uncertain which one ac-
tually carried him.
A few activists were re-

portedly hit by officers wield-
ing batons and mace, but
there were no arrests report-
ed.

Activists around the
state have said they will con-
tinue to dog Wilson’s public
appearances to show their
anger over the veto. V  
 
Dianne Feinstein
 

Leaders Slain Wilson’s
N0d t0 Right-Wingers
by Ben CarlSon

Condemnation of Gov.
Pete Wilson’s veto of AB 101
came swiftly from officials
and community members,
Democrats and Republicans
alike, around the Bay Area.

At a news conference
called by AB 101 co-author
AssemblymanJohn Burton on
Sept. 30, Burton said he was
“extremely disappointed and
angry.”

“It was just internal Re-
publican Party politics that

led the governor to take this
position. Part of it was he
wanted to protect his senato-
rial appointee, John Seymour,
and part of it was he didn’t
want to get into another beef
with the right wing of his
own party,” Burton said.

Most others echoed the
view that Wilson’s decision
was politically motivated.

“I think it’s all politics,”
senatorial candidate and for-
mer San Francisco Mayor Di-
anne Feinstein told the Bay

(Continued on page 20}
 

 
The crowd of 8,000 angry protesters gathers at Gov. Wilson's San Francisco office before the
violence began. (Photo: Jeff Boswell)
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Bankruptcy
If you have

more debts than
you can handle,

0 we can help.
Law Offices of

AUGUST
BULLOCK

‘ 558-9222
Free Consultation

Convenient Civic Center Location

   

       

  

 

  

 

A Good—Looleing Smile Can

Be Your Calling Card

To Success —

Let It Open Your Doors.

Insurance and MC/Visa

Accepted

9 8 67- 4 5 3 4
490 POST ST
AT UNION SQUARE
SUITE 520
SAN FRANCISCO

 

Richard A. Barrera, D.D.S 

AIDS Activists March on Capitol,
White House to Protest Inaction
United Press International

WASHINGTON — An esti-
mated 300 AIDS activists
demonstrated at the Capitol
Oct. 1 with some disrupting
the US. Senate by blocking
entrances and shouting at
lawmakers to heed the call
for expanded health care.

Police said 74 demonstra-
tors were arrested in the
protest led by the group ACT
UP. The second day of
protests declared “no busi-
ness as usual” until Congress
and the president address the
AIDS crisis

On Sept. 30, 100 people
were arrested during an
AIDS demonstration outside
the White House.
“Some people may be

turned off by this but it gets
the point out,” said ACT UP
spokesman Paul Daniels of
Los Angeles. “Being nice does
nothing. We have had
130,000 deaths and we have
gotten nothing.”

US. Capitol police in riot
gear and wearing- protective
gloves dragged away about 20

men and women lying on In-
dependence Avenue. They
stopped traffic for more than
15 minutes.

“It shows their ignorance.
They think you can get the
disease by‘ touching some-
one,” Daniels said of the rub-
ber gloves worn by police.

Capitol Police spokesman
Officer Dan Nichols said 74
protesters were charged with
misdemeanors ranging from
obstructing traffic to demon-
strating inside the Capitol
building.

Most of the arrests were of
ACT UP members who en-
tered the Capitol Rotunda.

“They chanted and laid on
the floor,” Nichols said.

Protesters shouted, “Health
care is a right,” as police led
them away.
Some ACT UP members

also set off a “stink” bomb in
a congressional hallway.

The demonstration in the
Senate interrupted Sen. Jim
Sasser, D-Tenn., who was
speaking in favor of legisla-
tion to extend unemployment
compensation.

Bewildered tourists won-
dered why the activists chose
to block entrances. A bus tour
leader asked why the police
did not force the protesters
away.
Some onlookers were sym-

pathetic.
“It’s a terrible indictment

of one of the richest nations
in the world that people have
to protest in order to get
health care,” said Eamonn
O’Kane, visiting from Belfast,
Northern Ireland.

Later, maintenance work-
ers cleaned the steps of the
Capitol, where some
demonstrators had pasted
stickers calling for universal
health-care access and others
smeared red markings. The
damage was minor.

“They didn’t ‘do too badly,
considering the number of
people they had,” said one of
the workers.
ACT UP has drawn atten-

tion for its ability to disrupt
presidential speeches and oth-
er public events. V

 

  
 

Don't Know What To Do Tonight?
Check This Week in B.fi.R. '
 

 

SMOOTH OUT!
QUALITY,

AFFORDABLE
PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL    FREE CONSULTATION   
 

 
Smes and GLAAD Tidings
Comedian Danny Williams, GLAAD Co—Chair Byron Potts, GLAAD/USA Steering Committee
member ThomvBean and GLAAD Co-Chair Jessea Greenman celebrate at the organization’s
fund raiser, "In the Black,” to launch GLAAD/USA. (Photo: Jane Cleland)
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British Gay Leader Urges
Prime Minister to Reform Law
by Rex Wockner

Lesbians and gay men
must always be treated the
same as the rest of the popu-
lation, said acclaimed Shake-
spearean actor Sir Ian Mc-
Kellen, during an unprecedent-
ed 40-minute meeting with
British Prime Minister John
Major Sept. 24.

McKellen, who is also a
founding member of the gay-
lobby organization Stonewall
Group, had requested the
meeting when Major attended
one of McKellen’s perfor-
mances at the National The-
atre several weeks ago.

Specifically, McKellen
urged Major to work to re-
form sexual-offenses laws,
equalize the age of consent
for gay male and heterosexual
sex, pass nationwide anti-dis-
crimination legislation, and
end the armed forces’ policy
of imprisOning and expelling
gays and lesbians.

“I was impressed and en-
couraged by the level of con-
cern and understanding
shown by John Major in the
meeting,” McKellen said af-
terward.

“There is so much which
his government could do to

 

7/
//

Actor Sir Ian McKellen
 

establish equality of opportu‘
nity for lesbians and gays. I
hope that our discussion has
given him practical ideas for
action.” .

According to The Indepen-

dent, a London daily, the

meeting “underlined the

change in attitudes toward

homosexuality within the

government since John Major

became prime minister.”

“Much of the shift in Con-
servative (Party) attitudes to
homosexuality can be credit-
ed to Mr. Major, who is be-
lieved to be friendly with a
number of gay people, many
of whom he has met as a re-
sult of (his wife) Norma Ma-
jor’s operatic interests,” said
the report, which was written
by gay journalist Neil McKen-
na.

McKenna speculated that
the meeting could lead to a
Conservative Party manifesto
commitment to allow a free
vote on lowering the gay male
age of consent at an early
stage in the next Parliament.

Major has already said he
supports dropping the age for
legal gay male sex to 18 from
21. Heterosexual and lesbian
sex is legal at age 16.

In July, Major announced
that homosexuality would no
longer be a bar to receiving a
government security clear-
ance, given the “changing so-
cial attitudes toward homo-
sexuality in this country and
abroad, and the correspond-
ingly greater willingness on
the part of homosexuals to be
open about their sexuality,
their lifestyle and their rela-
tionships." V

 

 



 

AEF Theft Suspect
Still at Large
by Dennis Conkin

More than a year has
passed since Charline Mc-
Cain, the former employee of
the AIDS Emergency Fund,
allegedly stole an estimated
$10,000 from the AEF’s Ev-
ery Penny Counts change in
April 1990 and vanished with-
out a trace.

“I’m really surprised,” said
San Francisco Police Depart-
ment Inspector Michael Fole-
na. “I thought she’d turn up
by now, but there have been
no leads.”

McCain was also charged
with stealing an estimated
$25,000 from the Ceatrice Po-
lite Apartments, a low-income
housing project.

McCain allegedly used
some of the housing fund’s
money to open a Union
Street gift shop for her
boyfriend.

 

Torture

Murderer

Sentenced
To Life
by Dennis Conkin

William Melvin White has
been sentenced to life in
prison without the possibility
of parole.

White was convicted in
August for the grisly 1984 de-
capitation and. torture mur-
ders of Ted Gomez and Ozzie
Gaines, two Polk Street
youths.

Gomez lured Gaines to a
Land’s End survivalist hide-
away with the promise of
drugs and then proceeded to
torture, rape and murder him.

Gaines was decapitated
and his body dismembered
and buried by White and two
teenage accomplices.

Several months later',
White, according to testimo-
ny,_ picked up Gomez, 15, on
Polk Street, took him to
Golden Gate Park, sodomized
him and stabbed him to death.

White said that he commit-
ted the crime because he was
angry that a youth he pimped
had left him.

Gomez’s parents and
grandmother attended the tri-
al continuously as did friends
of Gaines.

Assistant District Attorney
William Fazio, citing the na-
ture of the crimes, had called
for the death penalty in the
case. V
 

  CorrectionIn a story last week we mis-
takenly attributed a quote by
Sandra Hernandez, AIDS of-
fice director, to Lea Militello,
police liaison to the gay com-
munity: Hernandez said, “If
unsafe sex takes place, we will
close clubs down.”  

McCain fled town last
spring, convincing a friend to
drive her to Texas on the
ruse that she was breaking up
with her boyfriend, was preg-
nant and wanted to stay in
her father’s house. Shortly af-
ter she arrived at her father’s
home, she went out for an er-
rand and vanished without a
trace.

She was well-known in the
South of Market community.

McCain is 5’6” and weighs
220 pounds, has brown hair
and eyes. Warrants for her ar-
rest have been issued by Su-
perior Court Judge Ronald
Quidachay on grand theft and
embezzlement charges. Bail is
set at $50,000.

Anyone with any informa-
tion concerning McCain’s
whereabouts should contact
Inspector Michael Folena of
the SFPD Fraud Detail,
553-1521. V

ermeMcCam
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Judge Lifts Gag Order
In Skinhead Bash Case
by Dennis Conkin

Juvenile Court Judge Don
Mitchell last week lifted the
gag order he had placed on
the victim of a vicious hate
crime and the district attor-
ney following a Bay Area Re-
porter article on a female
skinhead gay basher.

Mitchell lifted the gag or-
der on Sept. 27 following a
demand from the attorney for
the Bay Area Reporter,
which threatened to take the
matter to an appellate court

for a writ of mandamus.
Mitchell had forbid the vic-

tims of an August 1990 gay
bashing and the district attor-
ney from speaking about the
case following a B.A.R. re-
port on Mitchell’s decision to
set Spencer free after she
served about a month of a six-
month jail (work furlough)
sentence for her involvement
in the bashing.

In the attack, Jon Ebarb
and Chris Minor were brutal-
ly beaten by four skinheads.

The gag order also fol-
lowed a motion by the prose-
cution to have Mitchell re-
move himself from the case

and to have the sentencing
disposition reconsidered.

“It is the absolute right of a
free press in our society to re-
port on matters of public in-
terest that come before the
courts,” Bay Area Reporter
attorney Torn Horn said.
A constitutional law ex-

pert, Horn said that the Au-
gust 1991 “vicious assault” on
Ebarb and Minor by the skin-
heads in front of Orphan
Andy’s restaurant was “of
great public interest” and that
Mitchell had no legal grounds
for a gag order.

According to Horn, cases
concerning juveniles charged
with assault by means of
force likely to produce great
bodily injury are public as are
minutes of proceedings, or-
ders of-adjudication and the
disposition of the court under

(Continued on page 10)

 

 

 

 

38 Market Street

955-4872 549 Castro Street

252-1280 626-8061

Buy
Buy any men's clothing item

and get the 2nd one

of equal or lesser

value at 1/2 off.

Excluding leathers and LEV15.

RETAIL ENTERTAINMENT V Fri. & Sat.

      
Early Shoppers Save

50% Off

the most unique
Halloween

 

HALFTIME

merchandise anywhere.

Headlines Presents

1991 Exotic Erotic Ball

Sign up to win backstage VIP

tickets during our Halloween

open til 11pm.

SAN FRANCISCO V SAN FRANCISCO V SAN FRANCISCO V SAN FRANCISCO
557 Castro Street 1217 Polk Street

776-4466

EMERYVILLE

Powell St. Plaza

547-3324

BERKELEY
2344 Telegraph

843-9900

SAN MATEO

Fashion Island

570-5060

Fantasy Sweepstakes!

COLMA

280 Metro Center

756-7988  
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“'5 SILENT WAY
,. mam cans:

preset!“

MEDITATION TENSIVE
mgbr #13"jim (lilman  

Friday, October 11, 6 to 9 pm.

Saturday, October 12, 9 a.m. t0 9 pm.

Sunday, October 13, 9 a.m. to 5 pm.

:11 the Silent Wu} Meditation (10mm: 21484 Market St. 81111 l-‘runcisco. (119411 l~1 thctwcen (Ihurch

:md Snnchcxl

he meditation intensive will includesitting:1ml11'11lkingwith initiation into meditation for

heginncm l’r;1ctitionct.\ of all truditiom 111'9 welcome. lioth chain and lloorcushimts will he

pr()\'i(l€(l. Participants will return home in the evening (mil retum the thllmvtng 11:1}, Meals will he

taken :11 restaurants in the immediate area. _

Suggested donation for the intensite: Slit). Scholzuxhip assistance is :11'11ilz1hlcforthose in financial need

For registration information contact the Silent Way Meditation Center at 864-5640.
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  415-397-2250

Rudolf V. Isch D.D.S. & Stanley E. Ayers D.D.S.

Most Insurance
Accepted

Convenient Union
Square Location

Cosmetic &
. General Dentistry

- 450 Sutter Street ~ Suite 2320 ~ San Francisco   
VOTER REGISTRATION
DEADLINE OCTOBER 7TH

”Injured in m accident?
I know your rights.
Imnmm"
Steven E. Whiteman
ATTORNEY AT LAW

 

 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

626-0919

390 HAYES STREET . SAN FRANCISCO
  

 

Police enter the lesbian sex club Ecstasy on Sixth Street.

Community News

 
(Photo: Jane Cleland)
 

Sex Club Crackdown Continues
by Dave Gilden

The police crackdown on
sex clubs spread this week to
the lesbian community as po-
lice and fire officials closed
down the Ecstasy Lounge on
Sixth Street. Inspectors de-
manded entry into the club at
12:30 a.m. Sunday morning.
They left its operator, Kitaka
Gara, with two citations for
operating a place of entertain-
ment without a permit after

‘ forcing her to stop the once-a—
month sex party.
The Police and Fire Depart-

ments were kept outside
locked doors long enough
that the 150 attendees had a
chance to make themselves
presentable. Nevertheless, the
spectacle of a group of male
officers crashing a women’s
event, taking photos, shutting
the event down, and sending
those attending out on the
street suggests a gross lack of
sensitivity, especially given

' the bureaucratic nature of the

infractions.
Inspectors on the scene in-

sisted that Gara got off easy,
noting multiple electrical vio-
lations and a lack of emergen- .
cy lights and exit signs in ad-

 
Father Frank Finch’s Church
of the Secret Gospel has
reopened.
 

dition to the missing permits.
According to writer Kate

Bornstein, who happened by
as the raid was winding up,
“The police and fire officers
said that they were letting
these people off easy, and,
you know, I wouldn’t want to
be trapped in there if there
was a fire.”

In contrast, one participant
lauded the club’s operation:
“One thing about the Ecstasy
Lounge is that it was a nice,
safe place for women to have
sex. The political bullshit is
keeping women from coming

into their own.”
Fearful of the new govern-

mental attention on sex club
activity, Gara called this

month’s Lounge, the third
time the event was held, a
birthday party for a friend.
She said she is trying to be-
come legitimate but that this
requires money.

“Without help, there’s go-
ing to be a vicious cycle of il-
legal clubs popping up and
the cops then busting them,”
Gara said. “We have to say
that this is reality, that these
things (sex parties) are going
to happen, and ask how to
provide safe spaces.”

In the Police Department,
gay and lesbian liaison Lea
Militello alleges that Gara
misrepresented herself, telling
Militello before the raid that
from then on Gara’s band
practices would be the only
thing occurring in the Sixth
Street locale. Militello also

(Continued on page 37)
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Every week Club Date will give you REASON #1 — Lowest prices. In to-
1 of 10 different reasons to either day's coonomy everyone is price con—
switch to us, or begin using our dat- scious. so lets start with cost. Other
ing services for the first time. services offerlinle and charge a lot. Club

Date has far more features and charges
much less. Test drive our Ferrari and

judge for yourself...

(415) 512-9000
For FREE infprmation, or to set up an account, call 24-hours.

 

 

 

           
by Dave Gilden

After a long period of de-
lay due to budgetary uncer-
tainties, San Francisco has an
early intervention center for
people with HIV infections.

_ The facility, called the
Center for Positive Care,
opened Oct. 1 at 3180 18th St.,
on the corner of Folsom
Street. It is funded through
contracts between the city’s
Department of Public Health
and 16 collaborating private
AIDS agencies ranging from
the CURAS Latino group and
the California Prostitutes Ed-
ucation Project to the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation
and the Haight-Ashbury Free
Clinic.

The center offers a sort of
“one-stop shopping” approach
to obtaining AIDSrelated ser-
vices. Rather than go to the
several hundred organizations
around the city that may be
of some use, someone can be
a client at the center. There,
he or she will "find counselOrs
to help ferret out the services
needed.

Individual and group ses-   
PLAN cosr CALLS mi:

Daily $7.50 20 4c

. Weekly $15.00 _ 100 2c

Monthly $40.00 400 1c

Quarterly ' $80.00 1,000 1/2c

900505-3000 n/o n/o 45¢

Gnymdtquud. EB
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sions will also be held to in-
form clients about the types
of medical treatment avail-
able to people with HIV.

“The initial push was to
get people tested,” site man—
ager Mike Mitchell said. “But
HIV represents a changing
situation. It is now regarded
as a chronic disease, and we

have to give people the power
to make choices about how to
attack it.”

Individuals watching their
helper T-cell counts progres-
sively drop should know
about medications that can re-
tard the damage to their im-
mune system — AZT and
newly developed antivirals
such as ddI and ddC. They
also should know enough to
demand prophylactic drugs
that can prevent the onset of
opportunistic infections. Pre-
venting pneumocystis pneu-
monia and the other 015 is
crucial to protecting the im-
mune system and prolonging
lifespan.

But since HIV and AIDS
are not curable conditions,
the center’s clients further
need to be able to explore

Early Intervention Center Opens
nonstandard remedies —
herbal, nutritional, stress re-

ducing and the like. The cen-
ter’s advisers and library ma—
terial will point people in this
direction as well, Mitchell
said.

Besides helping clients
come up with stabilized treat-
ment and care plans, the cen-

ter will also provide counsel-
ing and advocacy in areas
such as health insurance, so-

cial security, employee bene—
fits, and welfare.

Referrals for substance
abuse treatment will be a par-
ticular concern, as will devel-
oping self-advocacy skills in
women.

The center’s funding this
year amounts to $1.7 million,
enough for 2,500 clients. Any-
one at any stage of HIV infec-
tion is eligible for its services,
which also include anony-
mous HIV testing for people
who consider themselves at-
risk but don’t yet know their
HIV status.

For more information, call
(415) 476-3644. V

 

 

 



  

Another Officer Faces
Charges in Oct. 6
by Dennis Conkin

Charges that a police
sergeant failed to report the
use of force against a
protester during the Oct. 6,
1989 Castro Street police
sweep are scheduled to be set
for a hearing date this week
by the Police Commission.

San Franc1sco Police Sgt.
William J. Gay is charged
with using his 36-inch police
baton to push protester An-
drew Russell1n the back dur-
ing the demonstration, caus-
ing him to fall to the ground.

Gay failed to report the
use of force. He is also
charged with conduct reflect-
ing discredit upon the Police
Department in the incident.
The case will be assigned

to a commissioner for hear-
ing.

Russell expressedconcern
that the hearings are only
now being scheduled, two
years after he was struck by
Gay.

“The charges were sus-
tained a year ago,” he said.

The Office of Citizen Com-
plaints has charged several of-
ficers with unauthorized use
of force against demonstra-
tors in the now infamous Oct.
6 sweep, which began as a re-
action to an ACT UP demon-
stration.
Two charges were sus-

 

 
Capt. Richard Cairns
 

tained against the commander
of the city’s former Tactical
Affairs Command, Capt.
Richard Cairns, in connection
with the incident, and he was
suspended for 45 days.
An investigation by then

Police Chief Frank Jordan
into the police handling of the
sweep led to a shake-up in the
department, including the
forced retirement of his
brother, then Deputy Chief

Jack Jordan; a new crowd con-
trol policy; the disbanding of
the TAC squad; and other
changes. V

Sailors Get 6 Months
In Bashing Spree
by Dennis Conkin

Three sailors who went on
a gay bashing spree on Polk
Street last month have been
sentenced to six months in
county jail following their
convictions last week.

Alfonzo Bell, 21, a three-

year Navy veteran, Calvin
Moore, 19, a Navy fireman,

and Isaiah Frazier, 20, are all
stationed on the USS Anti-
etam. Tony Maple, a 19-year-
old civilian, was also sen-
tenced on the gay bashing
charges.

They had been convicted
of felony assault and commis-
sion of a hate crime.

“These convictions send a
strong and clear message that
any kind of hate crime will
not be tolerated in this com-
munity. We will vigorously -
prosecute,” District Attorney
Arlo Smith said.

Assistant District Attorney
Ken Cady, Chief of the DA’s

Hate Crimes Unit, said that

 

hehoped the convictions sent
a strong message to other ho-
mophobic sailors who come
to San Franc1sco

“With Fleet Week begin-
ning next month, we hope
this will send the appropriate
message to any other sailors
with this type of intent,” he
said.

According to Cady, the in-
cidents that led to the felony
convictions included an attack
on a transvestite and her com-
panion who were hit in the
head with bottles by two of
the gang, an incident where a
man was beaten and had his
head shoved through the
front windshield of a car, and
chasing a pedestrian after
making threats to kill him.
A special patrol officer saw

the chase and intervened, pos-
sibly saving the man’s life.

The sailors also face pros-
ecution by the Navy and dis-
honorable discharge from the ,
service.V

ATM Robbery ,
On Castro Street
by Ben Carlson

A woman was assaulted
and robbed as she withdrew
money from the Security Pa-
cific ATM on Castro near
18th Street on Sept. 12 at 4 pm.
“He probably was watch-

ing, but I didn’t notice him,”
said the victim, who wishes to
be identified only by her first
name, Mary, out of fear for

her safety. “He didn’t say a
word.”

Mary had just made a $200
withdrawal from her account
when a man hit her in the
eye, grabbed her money and
her ATM card, and ran.

“There weren’t a whole lot
of people around,” Mary said.
“I was stunned. I stood there
and screamed, then walked

(Continued on page 30)

 

Mayoral Debate Sheds N0
New Light on Gay Issues
by Ben Carlson

The top five mayoral can-
didates met at KPIX-TV stu-
dios on Sept. 27 for a tele-
vised debate that shed little
new light on which of them
would be most responsive to
lesbian and gay concerns as
mayor.

Assessor Richard Hongis-
to, Supervisors Angela Alioto
and Tom Hsieh, and former
Police Chief Frank Jordan
sparred with each other and
with Mayor Art Agnos in
what many see as a battle to
compete in a runoff election
against Agnos this December.

Alioto earned the distinc-
tion Of being the only candi-
date to utter the word “gay”
during the debate. Although
other candidates may have re-
ferred to the gay community
indirectly, Alioto included it
explicitly in a list of various
communities she says are
building a coalition to fight
crime. She struck a similar
note during her closing state-

ments when she promised to
“bring the communities back
into City Hall.”

' However, Alioto spent
much of the debate respond:
ing to questions about her
personal finances. Although
she smiled frequently and de-
nied that she was “on the de-
fensive” about her finances,
she seemed practically under
siege on the issue.
An unflappable Agnos re-

sponded to questions about
the erosion 'of the
groundswell of support that

 
All five major mayoral candidates pose after the debate in sup-
port of No on Prop K. (Photo: Jane Cleland)
 

swept him into office in 1987
by asserting that he’s working
on long-term solutions that
don’t show “the 6 o’clock,
prime-time results that all of
us would love to see.” Agnos
reminded his audience that
the earthquake, drought and
recession that marked his
term have put San Francisco
through some “tough times.”

Hsieh stated his intention
to be the mayor who will “say
no” to special interest groups.
Although “special interest
group” is a phrase sometimes
applied to the lesbian and gay
community, this isn’t likely to
be what’s meant by a man
who has walked precincts for
the No on K campaign. In
fact, Hsieh promised to be
tough on discrimination. “I"

for one have fought for civil
rights and equality in all my
25-year career in politics,” he
said.
A smooth Frank Jordan at-

tempted to portray himself as
sensitive, compassionate and
even “progressive,” although
his reputation for being tough
on the homeless pursued him
in questions during/ the de-
bate.

Hongisto mentioned his
plans for an HIV early inter-
vention center several times.
He also stressed his record on
human rights and his opposi-
tion to the “Manhattanization”
of San Franc1sco

Polls show Agnos leading,
followed (in order) by Alioto,
Jordan,“ Hsieh and Hongisto.
V
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Experience An RSVP Gay Cruise. ..

Choose a 1992 cruise in the
Greek Isles, Alaska, Caribbean, or Mexican Riviera

Call for a new ’92 brochure...
Bottom Line Travel

Lake Shore Tvl

' Navigator Travel

Now, Voyager TM

Orion Travel

800-456-9833
415-467-6540

Passport TO LEISUI‘E Travel

 
415-621-8300

800-626-0466
510-836-4466
415-8640401

800-255-6951
415-626-1169
415-864-3233
800-552-3326

BAY AREA REPORTER

\Mnship Travel 800-545-2557
4158632555

Yankee Clipper Travel - Los Gatos
408-354-6400

.-_="RSVP
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Bigoted Bullshit
ov. Pete Wilson’s veto of the gay rights bill
comes as no surprise. Wilson is a Republican,
and despite a few rare instances in other
states, the Republican Party has used and will
continue to use gay rights as an issue to in-

flame middle America into voting for Republican candi-
dates when their Democratic opponents openly embrace
the gay cause.

Wilson has shown his true colors and the colors of the
California Republican Party in vetoing AB 101. He is not
a moderate. He is a bigot, and he decided he prefers the
company of William Dannemeyer and Lou Sheldon to
true moderate Republicans like William Fllante one of
the few Republicans to vote for AB 101, and the gover-
nor of Massachusetts, William Weld, who personally
pleaded with Wilson to sign the bill.
A look at the lopsided vote in the Assembly and state

Senate shouldconvince anyone in doubt where the Re-
publican Party stands in this state. This is a reactionary
party, and hopefully its days are numbered. When Wil-
son and Sen. John Seymour, who also came out in oppo-
sition to AB 101, take their stand on abortion rights,
they’ll no doubt follow the fundamentalist line. And that
should be all it takes to do them in.

Wilson,‘ whose popularity has plunged recently be-
cause of discontent with his budget and tax package and
will continue to fall following the veto, will be a one-
term governor, with his presidential aspirations shat-
tered.

This man vetoed a bill that was backed by more than
60 percent of Californians — not smart. He obviously
feared right-wing attacks more than gay attacks, believ-
ing that moderate voters would go along with biblical
arguments over civil-rights arguments. -

Wilson had the nerve to call us fascists during a
protest of his speech at Stanford University. But he is the
fascist for discriminating‘against a group of people be-
cause their lifestyle is different from the heterosexual
norm.
As far as the damage to the old State BUilding goes,

fuck it. We pay taxes and yet we don’t get equal treat-
ment under the law. Take it out of our taxes.
What about the pain and suffering countless open gays

and lesbians go through because of bashings and firings
and the pain closeted homosexuals endure because of
having to suppress their true selves. You can’t put a price
on that. Not to mention the unknown number of homo-
sexuals who have committed suicide because they can’t
stand living in this anti-gay world.

Frankly, we are tired of the right Wing’s bigoted
breeder bullshit. Whatever happened to the separation
of church and state?

In the coming weeks, our community will continue to
vent its hostility toward Wilson and the Republicans.
However, we must keep our anger directed at the right
targets. The roughing up of mayoral candidate Frank Jor-
dan and innocent motorists trapped in their cars at the
corner of Van Ness and Market streets Monday night
was uncalled for and unproductive.

Hopefully,'true moderate Republicans in California
will see this party for what it is and quit. And Republi-
cans who prefer embracing the fundamentalists should
pay heed. This trend may spread across the nation.
And to all those gays and lesbians who were duped

into registering Republican on Castro Street, re-register
Democratic now. We told you so. 
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Guest Opinion

Sex and Safety
nce again gay men having sex is on the
public agenda. This time it is centered
around the topic of sex clubs.
N0 one is debating‘that sex is a natural

and healthy part of our lives.
Instead, there are two issues. The first is unsafe

sex.

The gay and bisexual male community has made
unprecedented and laudable strides1n controlling
the spread of HIV by adOpting safe sex. Not sur-
prisingly, the battle is not over, and unsafe sex still
continues for some men. The initial change oc-
curred because that community changed its expec-
tation of one another and made unsafe sex unac-
ceptable.

100 percent safe sex 100 percent of the time is a
goal. Great progress has been made in the last 10
years toward that goal. Those who have made com-
mitments to have safe sex need. to periodically
renew those commitments to avoid relapse to un-
safe sex. Those who are new to the community (in-
cluding younger gay and bisexual men) need to be
educated and make those initial commitments.
Sex clubs can be part of the problem or they can

be part of the solution. As long as they are willing
to part of the solution, the SF AIDS Foundation

will continue to work with them to make sure that
safe sex is promoted and reinforced. Many sex
clubs owners have demonstrated great willingness
to cooperate with us and other similar agencies to
provide their clientele with safe environments that
encourage and promote safe sex. The Coalition for
Healthy Sex is an example ofsuch cooperation, and
the guidelines issued by that group speak to the re-
sponsibility they feel to the gay and bisexual men
they serve.
Conversely, patronage should be discouraged at

businesses which continue to be part of the prob-
lem and show a disregard for safe sex.
Unsafe sex can happen anywhere. Location does

not determine risk. The SFAF has been working
to educate the communities at risk to change their
behavior so that whenever and wherever they have
sex, it is safe and responsible. Sex clubs offer us
a unique opportunity for direct outreach to sexual-

ly active gay and bisexual men. As longas sex clubs
exist, the SFAF will continue to take this oppor-
tunity to provide education and prevention mes-
sages to their clientele. 1
The second issue is safety and fire hazards.
Fire danger and other physical safety hazards in

public places are a legitimate concern of govern-
ment agencies charged with protecting the public
health. Establishments —— whether they be sex
clubs, restaurants or offices — not adhering to fire
codes and other standards of safety should be cited
by the city and closed if they refuse to make appro-
priate changes. The gay and bisexual community
has a right to pressure businesses to maintain these

‘ standards. They also have the right to refuse
patronage of businesses where these standards are
not met.

The SFAF supports the gay and bisexual com-
munity’s right and responsibility to insist that all
sex clubs conform to community standards on fire
and safety regulations and be properly licensed for
business. We do not Support clubs which do not
adhere to these basic safety standards.
Healthy and lawful sex clubs are possible and

should be supported. A concerned proprietor can
1 provide an environment where safe sex is en-
couraged, where education is available and where

the physical space is free from hazards. Clubs like
this exist and will continue to exist.
The issue for the San Francisco AIDS Founda-

tion is not whether sex clubs are allowed to exist,
but that when they do exist, they actively support
and promote safe and responsible sex.
Sex clubs which do not come up to community

standards of health and safety should not be
tolerated by the gay and bisexual community. The
spread of HIV must be eliminated in our commu-
nity and in the world. The SFAF will continue its
leadership role in fighting this epidemic, including
the dissemination of explicit information about
how to have safe, healthy sex.

—Chuck Frutchey, co-director of
education for the San Francisco

AIDS Foundation.
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Jackboot Agenda

iv This letter is simultaneously a warning and a call
for renewed pubic discussion regardingthe pernicious
effects on queers who are dominated and represented

by lesbians, gays and their leaders who trumpet an

agenda which values nothing more highly than suc-
cessful assimilation into mainstream political

establishments.

Lesbian Supervisor Carole Migden’s response to the

question of whether or not Mayor Agnos’ blitzkrieg

against male sex clubs is simply a strategy to ac-

cumulate more votes reveals more about how Carole

Migden sees queers than it does anything else. Migden

replied to this question in the Bay Area Reporter
“Maybe, maybe not. Sure you could raise eyebrows

about the timing. But it’s not the issue. It would be
grossly irresponsible to allow disease to spread

without taking action. I believe the community has
to set standards and make absolutely sure that safe

sex is practiced 100 percent in these establishments.
We need to step forward and insist on this.”
True to the ethics ofa goodjackboot Democrat arm-

ed with both the quick—sell rhetoric of therapeutic

liberalism’s public-hygiene ploys and an assimila-
tionist’s agenda, lesbian Supervisor Midgen’s state-

ment equates the growing spread of male-male sex

clubs to the spread of disease. The unacknowledged
‘premise that her response lays bare is that queer sex

is a social disease. But Migden is quick to remedy this
illness in accord with an agenda bent on converting

queers into well-managed gays kept at home with their

registered domestic partners who tegether will keep
voting for her and other social-sector fascists. Such is

the tangible reality ofMigden’s Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity establishment.

The predictability of Migden’s assimilationist

stance makes it easy to foretell the inevitable counter-

response to any questioning of this blitzkrieg. The de-
mand will be for an alternative solution to the suppos- .

ed problems plaguing these nests of male-generated

social disease. One can easily imagine Migden saying:

“OK, if you’re so smart, what should we do?!” Don’t

be deceived. This is a tactic aimed either to discredit
and silence the “fanatically indignant” or to seduce

an opposition back into the folds of consent.

Migden must be told that the intention here is not

to collaborate in the replacement of one fascist scheme

with another but rather to rip through the pretense

of her stance and expose her power—enamored

jackboot agenda.

James Martin
San Francisco, CA

 

Historic Occasion

* The sun shone brightly on Candlestick Park’s

green grass Sept. 14 as the SanFrancisco Lesbian Gay

Freedom\ Band, the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay

Chorus and members of Food for Thought made

history with their pre-game show. As we marched into
center field, a tremendous ovation from the upper

deck carried us forward. A special thank you to the

lesbians and gays in the crowd who welcomed us so

warmly. A “Giant” thank you to Shanti Project and

the first professional sports organization to have the

courage to salute the lesbian/gay community, the San
Francisco Giants. I guess maybe this still is “The Ci-

ty That Knows How.”
If anyone in attendance that day had a video camera

and taped our pre—game performance, we would be

most anxious to obtain a copy for our archives. After

all, it’s not every day that we get to make history. If

you can help, call the Jon Sims Center for the Perfor-
ming Arts at (415) 621-5619. Thank you.

Douglas A. Litwin
SF Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band

to gaze, that the fruits of love are very similar among
all devoted lovers, be they straight or gay. The fruits

of love are such things as tenderness, gladness, affec-
tion, loyalty, intimacy, constancy. The fruits of aprac-

tice are the skill and Showmanship, concerts and

productions, clients and profits.

Let us pray for all those who have managed to
become Bible scholars without realizing that these
things are not the same. Let us ask Jesus Christ to

deliver us from those whose enormous hate blinds
them to the simplest di'scernments, and may we hope

that he supplants in everyone’s heart the realization,

as Gertrude Stein might have said, that love is love is
love. Amen.

Debbie Mikuteit
Oakland, CA

 

Note to the “Mayor”

it In response to Mr. Reabolds’ letter in the Sept. 12

issue of theBAR: I am tired of hearing transplants
going through the Castro talking about what a

polluted “ghetto” it has become. They talk about their
pride and their love for the neighborhood. Well,

perhaps it’s time to give something back instead of

talking all the time. Launch a campaign. Get a bucket

and a broom and clean up the Castro.
Ask each store manager to maintain the frontage of

their stores and reward them with your support.

Threaten them if they do not — not us! That is positive

action and you may be recognized as the new mayor
of Castro Street, not some bully threatening gay men

and women from coming into the neighborhood. You

do not own it, it belongs to all of us.
What I love and take pride in about our Castro is

the blood, sweat and tears that were lost there in the

fight for freedom, respect and dignity for a1] gays and

lesbians. That is the beauty we should take pride in,

not some pretty wrapped package thatjust came from
Macy’s.

That homeless person you referred to as part of the
pollution problem may be your gay brother or sister.

Sure, there are some lazy people around. However,

human beings should not be referred to as pollution.

This lack of sensitivity and love for humanity are caus-

ing the deterioriation of the Castro. Your noise pollu-

tion is much more toxic than a few signs and urine on

the streets will ever be.

You, sir, are the one who should “wake up.” Gays

have so much freedom here that many have forgotten
who the enemy is. Do not spend so much time whin-

ing, criticizing and threatening each other rather than

taking action against the real enemy.

Joseph Whitaker
San Francisco

 

Services Continue

* Saint Priapus Church is not closed and I don’t ex-

pect we will have any problems with the civil

authorities. _ I
Our free sex parties are held Thursdays at 1:30 pm.

and Thursdays through Saturdays at 7:30 pm. and last
until everyone is fulfilled I am an old auntie, and I’ve

been through a lot. We are putting on the orgies, not
for profit, but because the clubs are closed and we

don’t want the cocksuckers to have to go back to sex

in tea rooms, bushes and alleys with the dangers of

arrest, children walking in and fag bashers.

The gay community needs to know what motivates

the mayor in the club closings. I need your help to

smoke him out. Phone me at 431-8748 for details.

Rev. Donald Jackson
St. Priapus Church

San Francisco

 

The ‘Practice’ of Love

at I have just read about the attempt by so-called

“biblical scholars” to insert anti-gay language in the

New Standard Bible, changing the word ”sodomite”
to “practicing homosexual.”

First of all, I am still waiting for a shred of evidence

which links the ancient city ofSodom and Gomorrah

with any sort ofhomosexual behavior, no matter how

rude, or how kind. (The sin of Sodom is much more

well-argued to be that of inhospitality, so that

“sodomite” should really imply some sort of unkind

person.)

But secondly, the term “practicing homosexual” is

just so silly. As if being gay were a practice, like be-

ing a doctor or a lawyer, Where one has a receptionist

and shuffles in clients. Or then again, as if falling in
love were like playing the piano, where the more you

practice, the greater your talent, until you can put on

shows.

Let us refer to the great lovers of literature and
history as being engaged in some sort ofpractice, and
let us quickly realize how unpalatable and inap-
propriate the term becomes! Might we have said of

Romeo: “There he goes with that abominable prac-
tice again, dying of love for Juliet. Oh, how I wish he
had taken up with a better practice, like

blacksmithing”??
The hateful Bible scholars would do well to listen

to Jesus Christ himself, who said: “By their fruits you

shall know them.” Now we shall notice, if we chance

Which Is It?

* Yoo-Hoo! Somebody’s asleep at the wheel! One

week you report that Fannie Flagg lived with Rita
Mae Brown, and the next week you’ve got “Fanny”

Flagg living with Martina Navratilova. Which is it?
Was it both? Do you have a fact checker? Inquiring
minds want to know. Fannie Flagg fan frOm her
“Match Game” career and before wants to know.

Carl Henderson

San Francisco

Ed. Note: FannieFlagg was a roommate ofauthor

Rita Mae Brown (who was also a roommate ofMar-

tina ’s) in the 19705. We regret the fusion and confusion

of the {acts in our writer’s mind.

 

. Much Thanks

i I want to express my sincere appreciation to the

Midnight Sun for handing out condoms. Most of the

establishments in the city seem to want their patrons

to forget about the dangers that we live with, but this
is stupid and deadly.' You should be commended for
taking a courageousstand andcreating a sex-positive

environment. I hope more bars and clubs will follow

your lead. ‘

Taylor McComas
San Francisco, CA

 

GAY

MEN'S

THERAPY

CENTER

 

20 years clinical experience

with gay and’bisexual men '

Individual Psychotherapy

Couples Therapy

 

Group Therapy

Consultations
Rodney Kart, Ph.D.

Lic. Psych. PL6906

John Martin, Ph.D.

Lic. Psyeh. PSY9128

Psychological Assessment

Sliding fee scale

Insurance accepted

863-7750
  

An Iuoci-tion of poychologilu in
private practice   
 

 

Tired of being treated like

IUST ANOTHER NUMBER?

Then call this NUMBER and be treated like a i ’

VERY IMPORTANT PATIENT
470 CASTRO STREET

HOUSER CHIROPRACTIC 552.9300

SENIIIYELEGAL SERVER?

 

 

 

 

 
    

0 Probate and Wills

0 Personal Injury

0 Criminal Offenses

' Family Law

0 General Civil Matters

Barry Schneider
ATTORNEY

400 Montgomery Street

Suite 505

San Francisco

(415) 781-6500

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

Castro Street Fair
Sunday October 6
 

Safe Sex Demonstations

Hourly Raffle and Prizes
18th Street at Hartford & Noe
 

AIDS Health Project - UCSF
Mobile Testing Program
Information: 476-3990

AIDSHEALTH
PROJECT   
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L.C.S.W. 3240

RONALD D. LEE, MlS.W., M.Div.
PSYCHOTHERAPY . CONSULTATION

Individuals — Couples - Groups

Telephone
(415) 626-8716

3991 17th Street
San Francisco 94114   

Feel Better
Free Chiropractic Consult

Doctor David Mahon

in Noe Valley

647-6885

Open Saturdays

Sliding scale for P\X/As

 

 

AFFORDABLE BANKRUPTCY
Richard LaCava, Attorney At Law

Free Consultations

Chapter 7. 8: 13 Bankruptcy

Evening 8: Weekend Appointments Available

Convenient Mission/Castro Office  CALL (415) 282-8960
 

 

A Faith Community of
Gay & Lesbian Catholics

S0" Franczsco Our Friends & Families

Sunday Liturgy 5:30pm

Dolores Street Church
208 Dolores at 15th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103 _

41532559244

 

  
 

 

 

   

The Medical
Escrow Society

PWA’s and TERMINALLY ILL

Cash Now for Your Life Insurance

You Can Be In Control

The Medical Escrow Society
1-800-422-1314   
 

GET REAL
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Error Corrected

* The Aug. 15 BayArea Reporter carried an article
concerning- Cliff Anchor, identified as a retired

California National Guard officer, returning “to the

military a fistful of awards and citations he received

during his active duty military career.”

For the record, Mr. Anchor has never been a
member of the California National Guard, which is

a federal as well as state military organization, and has
received no awards from the California National

Guard.
From early 1980 through late 1988, when he was

honorably discharged from state service, under the

name Michael Karl Erickson, he was an officer of the

California State Military Reserve, a state cadre

organization which can be brought into state service

in the event the entire California National Guard is
federalized. At the time hejoined the California State

Military Reserve, Erikson indicated he had no
previous miIitary experience. If this is the case, Mr.

Erickson has never had any “active duty military
career.”

California State Military Reserve records indicate

Mr. Erickson received one award: the California State

Military Reserve Commendation Ribbon with Pen-

dant, during his service with the State Military

Reserve. But this service was never rendered as a

member of the California National Guard.

Col. Roger L. Goodrich, Jr.,
Chief, Public Affairs,

California National Guard,

Sacramento, CA

 

False Accusations

* I read Michael Botkin’s letter in the Sept. 19BAR.
concerningGloria La Riva, who is running for mayor
of the city of San Francisco. After reading the letter
I decided that I would write because the accusations

and innuendoes were so blatantly false that I had to
' try to rebuke them in defense of Ms. La Riva.

I am an African American anti-apartheid worker,

who has known Gloria for the last seven years. I have

found Gloria to be open, fair, ethical, a progressive

feminist and definitely not homophobic; In fact, Gloria
is in the forefront of people fighting for the rights of

gays and lesbians and other oppressed people.

Lastly, I would like to state that I attended Winnie

Mandela’s appeal hearing in Johannesburg, South
Africa on July 6. In this hearing the judge who con-
victed and sentenced her,’ admitted in his decision to

grant her appeal that there was no valid evidence

against her in the case; therefore, the prosecutor us-
ed circumstantial evidence against her (which ap-

parently is standard procedure in South Africa) and

he (the judge) made inferences from this circumstan-

tial evidence to find her guilty. Stating that it was
possible that anotherjudge may have found her inno-

cent or may have thrown the case out ofcourt, he had

to grant Winnie an appeal.

Need I say more? I surely could and would like to,

but space is of the essence. I do feel any and all

judgements against black SouthAfricans are suspect.

I don’t feel that the South African courts are
legitimate; no morelegitimate than the fascist Nazi

courts in Germany. Winnie Mandela is a leader and

standard bearer for the ANC and, of course, any ac-

tions to profane her name reflect on the ANC, so the

court’s actions are clearly aimed at discrediting Win-

nie Mandela and destabilizing the ANC.

That’s the point. The letter by Michael Botkin was

written to discredit Gloria La Riva and to try to con-

vince people that her views are to be discounted. I say

shame, shame. Gloria La Riva would make an outstan-

ding mayor ofSan Francisco, blatant efforts like that

letter to make her look unprincipled notwithstanding.

Nesbit Crutchfield,

Sausalito, CA.

 

Positive Porn

* I’m sure I am not only speaking for myself when

I wish a paper like yours could contain a positive porn

section. I am often chided and confronted for liking

it (porn) as much as I do; feeling chided by your porn

columnist as well is no esteem booster.

Suddenly this time-I realized whoever you get (in
the series) is not a porn “reviewer” but a porn “critic,”

so the columns have to sound basically critical by
nature —— like what did he mean by “the tired conven-

tions ofcommercial porn?” and who is the “we” that

callsJoey Stefano “The Sneer” and “Works my nerves
with his attitude” -— is what this writer will be doing
with his snotty attitude. Even while presenting his

Grade A and B selections -— where’s the praise?

Granted, we may be due for a move away from some

over-stylized presentations -— too often it looks like

two Greek statues in tandem rather than playful boys

unafraid to squeeze and jiggle But at least it’s not 1970

anymore.

Tom Stoker

San Francisco

 

Support NGLTF

iv America’s lesbian and gay community has recent-

ly been dealt several defeats at the hands of the

Federal government. Like you, I have watched in
dismay and disgust as Congressman William Dan-

nemeyer helped ban HIV-positive travelers and im-

migrants, as Jesse Helms championed mandatory

testing of doctors and nurses and as the Defense

Department continued to harass gay men and lesbians

in the military. We have taken a beating at the hands

of homophobes in Congress and the White House, and

it’s time to fight back.
Who defends us against this political gaybashing in

the capital? Who speaks for you in Washington? The

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force. NGLTF has

served you well by lobbying congressmembers to

sponsor the Federal Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights Bill,
collecting and publicizing statistics on anti-gay

violence and mentoring grassroots activists through
their Creating Change conference.
As a longtime supporter and a recently elected

board member of the Task Force, I strongly believe
in the need to help the group that represents our in-

terests to the nation. There are over 20 million gay

Americana and only one in one thousand is current-

ly a member of the Task Force. I urge you to back

NGLTF with as generous a contribution as you can

possibly give (send to NGLTF, 1734 14th Street NW,

Washington, DC. 20009-4309). I am so confident that
the Task Force deserves our support that I pledge to

match any contribution you make to the NGLTF

dollar for dollar. Just write or call me and tell me how

much you have donated, and I will send a check for

the same amount to the Task Force offices. I can be

reached at the following address: Drew Siegel, 1420
Clayton St., Apt. 203, San Francisco, CA. 94114, (415)

552-8382.

Drew Siege]
San Francisco

 

Library Plan

Vk On Sept. 28, the Library Commission held a special

Saturday session to discuss the state ofSan Francisco’s

public libraries In 1989 the Library Commission pass-

ed a resolution that provided, concurrent with adop-
tion of its “Strategic Plan,” that the Commission
would conduct a yearly evaluation of the plan prior

to submission of its yearly budget request to the

Mayor.
The “Strategic Plan” was never approved by the

Library Commission. In 1990 and 1991 no yearly pre-

budget plan was in place to focus public debate on

budget priorities.
~ Critics of the current Library Commission contend
that the abortion of this public process has kept
neighborhood library patrons in the dark regarding

the commission’s support for strengthening

neighborhood branch service levels._

Critics of City Librarian Ken Dowlin’s plans to
develop San Francisco's “New Main” along the lines

he envisioned in his book “The Electronic Library”

assert that Dowlin has been implementing the 1982
Lowell Martin Report plan since his hiring in 1987.

The Lowell Martin report calls for the commission

to shut down as many as eight neighborhood branches

during the same span of time it develops and opens

a new main library at Civic Center.

Dowlin’s “Electronic Library” vision stacks the

“New Main” with as much and as many up-to—date

technologies as are available and launches the SFPL
into the cable television production business.

Steven Pantos

San Francisco

 

Biological Understanding

* Over the centuries, fundamentalit hardliners have

tried to justify their persecution of gays by insisting

that homosexuals maliciously thumb their nose at

society by choosing to be gay. But now, the religious

fanatics are squirming uncomfortably over the revela-

tion that there is a biological difference between

straight men and gay men — which is responsible for

the difference in their sexual orientations. The

hardliners know that the general public will not sanc-

tion persecution based on biological differences They

know that their support is slippingaway and that even-

tually their only allies will be the zealots of the lunatic

fringe.
The discovery that sexual orientation has a

biological basis is especially good news for gay youth.

While most gay adults have achieved the maturity

needed to cope with homophobia, vulnerable gay

teenagers have not yet developed the necessary

defense mechanisms. And they are devastated by the

irrational hatred they often encounter.
Skeptics claim the discovery that sexual orientation

is determined by biological faCtors will not eliminate
all of that irrational hatred. And it will not. There will

always be haters in this world. Many parents, when

confronted with the reality that gay sexual orientation

is indeed based on a biological difference will finally

acknowledge the injustice of condemning their gay
kids. And gay youngsters of future generations will

not have to cope with the same level of hostility that

they endure today.

Martin Carl

Sacramento, CA.

 



 

Dereliction of Duty

* Gov. Wilson’s veto of A8101 is nothing more than
a total, wretched, gutless dereliction of his political

duty and moral obligation.
Rather than demonstrate true leadership, valor and

fairness — as was earnestly hoped for in this contro-
versial but nonetheless strongly-needed bill — he has
instead exhibited cowardly resolve, delicate charac-
ter and nauseous ambition.
His obtuse reasoning behind this bad decision was

that he feared a flood of litigation resulting from its
passage. This is patent, ludicrous nonsense. Ther are
already five other states with similar anti—gay discrim-

ination laws passed for housing and employment ~—

this is hardly a radical concept for California to join.

Additionally, no less than Massachusetts Gov. William
Weld (a fellow Republican) whose state at least had
the foresignt and courage to have passed a similar bill
several years ago, wrote a personal note to Wilson, in-

forming him of the fact, no such reaction occurred

following their legislation.

Wilson also feels there is adequate protection for

gays already existing so that this bill is not really need-

ed. Really? All he and State Sen.John Seymour (who
publicly lashed out at AB101) would have to do is read
the statistics from the ACLU, Department of Fair

Employment and Housing, National Gay Rights Task

Force or other agencies which compile such statistics,

to fully realize the pervasive extend that discrimina-
tion does occur.

However, asI also see it, the gay community itself

is in for some of the blame as well. As reported in Sun-

day’s Sacramento Bee, the margin ofcalls and letters

to Wilson concerning AB101 had a ratio of 20:1 against

the bill. It’s hard for spineless politicians to ignore an

avalanche of such pressure. For the importance, im-

pact and message, this bill represented, I feel amaze-

ment and am utterly disgusted that gays and lesbians

didn’t summon up enough of a commitment to their

rights to take the small effort required to make a
phone call of support. It clearly shows either a self-

destructive lack of self-esteems or galling selfishness.
Maybe they really do deserve “second-class citizen”

status as the fundamentalists have (again!) assured
them

Unless the gay community develops the same pride,
commitment, political wisdom and personal feroci-

ty that the right-wing has so completely and repeated-

ly~ displayed, then maybe they should accept the fact

that they will never claim their rightful place “in front

of the bus.”
Make no mistake about it. The rabid Right have

once again claimed a significant victory and have once
more displayed their stranglehold over politicians and
fairness.

Stephan Pardi
Sacramento, CA

 

No Man’s Land

at The “Mayor of Castro Street” is dead and it shows.

The effectiveness of Harvey Milk as a ward healer,

once in office, manifested itself in many ways, not the
least of which, according to Randy Shilts, was “see-

ing to it that the once weekly sweepingof Castro was

stepped up to a daily cleaning.” The Castro is now
filthy it would seem that city services are provided to

the Castro in reverse proportion to the number of

supervisors currently representing the district in City

Hall. So much for the responsiveness theories that

cling to the idea of district elections.
A series of recent calls to the Mayor’s Office regard-

ing not only the filth that is Harvey Milk Plaza, but

specifically requesting help in saving the dying street

trees, resulted in having the trees cut down, thus

rendering the plaza even more of a no-man’s land in-

habited by _zombie-like, homeless alcoholic men, who

are literally sleeping in .the filth created by their own

feces, urine and vomit. These tragic, lost lives, devoid

of any self-esteem, have come to live at Harvey Milk

Plaza, perhaps thinking that Harvey’s love of humani-

ty will help them. Either that, or they recognize that

they are safe in the Castro because nobody cares about

it anymore
Are you listening Harry, Roberta, Carole? Art?

Patrick McGrew

San Francisco, CA

 

Wink and Nod Theory

Thefollowing letter was sent to Gov. Pete
Wilson:

* Just before the news came on Sunday night, I heard

this loud racket outside. I looked out the window and
didn’t see anything. Since I live near the ocean, I don’t

rule out anything, but this noise was mysterious. It

didn’t sound like the normal raccoons—in-the-garbage-
can noise. ‘ «

Then when the news came on, I found out what w

the matter. I think the commentator said this: “Here

in footagejust in from Sacramento, we see Gov. Wilson
bending over and planting big kisses on the derrieres

of Rep. William Dannemeyer, Rep. Robert Dornan

and the Rev. Lou Sheldons after vetoing AB101.”
Your veto did not surprise me. When I worked for

the Bay Area Reporter; I attended a meeting of the

Golden Gate Business Association in 1986 when you

promised to support a gay rights plank of the national
Civil Rights Bill. You wimped out on that one too.
As a person who has alsoworked as a personnel con-

sultant and has had to tell employers that they can’t
ask the discriminatory questions about applicants, I

find your attitude that “people are already covered”
one that is either extremely naive or one based on
what I call The Wink and Nod Theory.

What is the Wink and Nod Theory? Very simply
this: “Look pal (Wink), play ball with me and send over

the cute chick instead of the ugly chick or the fagand

maybe we’ll set up an employment pipeline (Nod).”
I heard those lines and fought them constantly when

I was in personnel work, so don’t tell me this attitude

doesn’t exist even in San Francisco.
Because of your veto, the lesbian and gay commu-

nity will be through with you. I can’t imagine pro-
gressive heterosexuals trusting you. There is no

reason to trust a person who says he is inclined to sign

a bill and then bends to the hate-filled blackmail of
extremists. ,
Please don’t insult intelligent people by sayingyou

have compassion or that you oppose discrimination

with every fiber ofyour body. You don’t have any fiber
in your body.

Especially in your spine.

Will Snyder
San Francisco, CA

 

Log Cabin Condemns Veto

it: The Log Cabin Club of San Francisco condemns
the veto ofAB101 by Gov. Wilson. We are deeply disap-

pointed by his failure to live up to the Republican

tradition of equal rights for all and special treatment
for none. We regard this veto as a defeat not only for

the gay and lesbian community, but for all

Republicans and all Californians.

We call upon all Californians of good will to sup-
port whatever measures are needed to ensure equal
protection under the law for all, regardless of sexual

orientation and including, if necessary, an initiative.

Let the people of California decide this issue. Vox
popuIi; vox Dei!

Despite the misguided action, we will continue to
work with the majority of Republicans who wish to

solve this problem. Several decades ago, the
Democratic Party was. the haven for bigots who not

only opposed civil rights legislation, but also oppos-

ed anti—lynch laws. If the Democrats, the party ofJef-

ferson Davis and the Southern slaveholders, can rise

above their origins, then surely the Republicans, the

party ofAbraham Lincoln and individual rights, can
return to their roots. t

We will continue our efforts until the Republican
Party once again demands equal rights for all.

Robert L. Speer, President
Log Cabin Club of San Francisco

 

Continuum Involved

* I am a member of Continuum HIV Day Services.

I would like to respond to whomever wrote to your

paper saying that Continuum does not deal with drug

abuse.
I’m a recovering drugaddict and also a person with

ARC I know for a fact that Continuuum is very much

involved in my issues (and others’) dealing with drug

abuse.
I feel that the letter should not have been printed

because the person did not use his name. If someone
is going to put an agency down, then at least be man

or woman enough to say who you are.
I am very much in debt to Continuum for helping

me deal with my life as a clean and sober person with

ARC.

Richard Durrance

San Francisco, CA

 

Gay Killer on Loose

ir In regard to the review by Warren Sonbert (B.A.R.,
Aug. 29), in which he states: “The gay man is the

killer,” he is right. I knew Madson was gay when he

asks his mother to lower the sound on the radio so he
can begin the seance with Church and Margaret

Grace. In the Sept. 9 RollingStone, the reviewer states

“Franklyn Madson (a cunning Derek Jacobi)” in-

dicating the reviewer knew something was up/amiss,
and certainly implying that a sub-text exists.

Also, the spelling of Franklyn is a feminization of

the name. Another clue to the Wanderings and

meanderings of the Hollywood production. I agree

with your reviewer about all the other flaws and ap-

propriations and there not being one original idea.

Natalie Thomas

San Francisco

 

 

Write to B.A.R.
TheBayArea Reporterwelcomes your letters to the

editor.

Letters must be signed; anonymous letters will not

be published. Please include your mailingaddress and

telephone number so we may verify your letter — this

information will not be published.

In order to print as many views as possible, we ask

letter writers to be brief.  
 

 

 

HIV? Just A Word!

Dr J. Davis Mannino LCSW, MFCC, ED.D
,. Competent and Genuine Care since 1968

Counseling, Psychotherapy, Career and Life Planning

San Francisco 0 Santa Rosa 0 The Russian River

© 415-441-1171 or 707—869-3598

 

   
 

 

MARC
Hair Stylist

Short Cut $10.00

Wash ‘N ’ Wear Perm $35.00

760 Market St., Suite 401-6

San Francisco 94102362-5198
 

28 years of service in San FronC/sco

ROBERTS TRHVEL SERVICE
9 to 5 Monday _- Friday a Full Sewice Agency

Air Tickets . Travel Packages . Cruises . Personal Planning

Euroroil passes in stock

415/433-1991
K260 Stockton Street, Mezzanine, San Francisco. Colitormo 94108J

 

Early Bird Special
from $2.95

Lunch & Dinner Specials
from $5.25

The New Buffalo Burger
8r Chips — $5.95

 

 2100 l arket St. at Church 0 861-1266 
 

 
From Opera to Dance Music ~— We’ve Got ”The Beat’

 

STRIP FOR ACTION
Eliminate superfluous hair—anywhere
on the face or body: shoulders & back,
penis and scrotum. buttocks, arms/legs.
chest, abdomen, perineum/rectal areas,
nape of neck. brows. and beard shaping.

Electrolysis is a safe, sterile process for
permanent hair removal but it does take
time. Fall & Winter are ideal to prepare
for next Spring & Summer. Call today for
a complimentary consultation.

ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST

CASTRO VILLAGE ELECTROLYSIS
CHUCK jOHNSON. R.E.

8ZI-IH3
7|2A CASTRO 51".. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94| l4 

legal help.
In real estate,

business law and litigation,
wills, joint ownership agreements,

trusts and powers of attorney.

Goldstein & Gellman
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Call David Gcllman

415/621—5600

One Hundred \‘lm Nos Avenue, 31st Flnnr,5;1n FI‘;111C1\(U.(:f\ WHO: 
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Althea Hondrogen

  
Ger ed Fitness Trainer

San Francisco - 415.255.7044
Increase stamina - Enhance well being -
Measurable results - Individual or couple

training for men and women 
 

OUT THERE
FUNNY AND GAY TIDBITS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

ONLY IN THE B.A.R.    

 

PACIFIC INTERMNET
Cremation & Mortuary Services

42-1810

 

DO YOU NEED
FINANCIAL
SECURITY

'I'O I.IVE EACH
DAY TO THE
FULLEST?

LifeCore is the timely solution
to Providing cash in exchange

or liie insurance benefits.

For more information, call
a LifeCore Representative

of 1-800-845'4332.

LifeCore
AN AFFlLIATE OF

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY

HEALTH CENTER

3935 FIRST AVENUE

SAN DIEGO, CA 92103-3015

   
 

 

JOEL‘KAPLAN, Ph.D.
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

SEXOLOGIST
BOARD CERTlFlED REG. it 2278

MEN’S SEXUALITY THERAPY
Dealing with a wide range of issues including

dysfunctions, addictions. abuse, HIV, self- esteem.

PERSONALIZED. INNOVATIVE. SHORT TERM

(4 1 5) 824-9284
INDIVIDUAL I COUPLE .SLIDING SCALE OINSURANCE O MC-VISA    
 

 

     

 

  
(415) 252-1973

4102 19th Street (at Castro) - San Francisco - 94114

" IBM PC Corhéofibles,
supplies, accessories.

and service   
 

Law offices of

Michael Hall

Practice limited to:

. Estate Planning

0 Probate

0 Real Estate -

o Landlord/Tenant

For initial consultation

at no cost call:

415/558—8953    
Sewing the Community

Since 1980
 

MURPHY’S MANOR
 

Tax on Free
Newspapers
Repealed
by Dennis Conkin

Gov. Pete Wilson signed
AB 23x and SB 89 on Oct. 1.

These bills restore sales-
tax exemptions for free news-
papers and the publications of
non-profit charities.

“I’m really happy with the
decision. It helps the small
presses and shows the clout
of the independent press. We
all pulled together and used
political clout and turned this
thing around,” 'said Sara
Colm, editor of the Tender-
loin Times.

The tax was imposed dur-
ing the recent state-budget en-
actment and required newspa-
pers to pay an 81/2-percent

tax on each press run.
Newspapers which

charged fees for their papers
paid a significantly lower tax
than free newspapers.

The California Free Press
Association successfully lob-
bied for the introduction of
the legislation to repeal the
tax. V

"G39,
(Continued from page 3)

the California Welfare and In-
stitutions Code.

“He was out out there in
far right field,” District Attor-
ney Arlo Smith said of the
gag order issued by Mitchell.
“We were outraged by

Judge Mitchell’s attempt to si-
lence the District Attorney’s
Office on a matter that affects

individuals all over this com-
munity. To hide behind a gag
order in a case involving a
hate crime just absolutely out-
rages my sense of justice,”
Smith said.

Brandon Rosenberg and
Thomas Miles are serving
sentences in state prison fol-
lowing their conviction on as-
sault and hate crime charges.

Spencer was sentenced to
six months county jail (work
furlough), 500 hours of com-
munity service and counsel-
ing.

Disposition of the other ju-
venile’s case was postponed
following testimony of Ebarb
and Minor.

County Juvenile Court Ref-
eree Claudette Brooks called
the case “a serious matter”
and said she wanted to re-
view the trial transcripts be-
fore making a decision about
sentencing. The juvenile
could be sentenced to 6-1/2
years in custody of the Cali-
fornia Youth Authority.
The Bay Area Reporter

will obtain a record of the
hearing in which Mitchell is-
sued the gag order. V

 

 

Community Briefs
 

 

Oct. 6 Anniversary Street Party
Bad Cop/ No Donut will mark the second anniversary of the
Oct. 6, 1989, police-activist confrontation with a permit free
street party and demonstration on 18th and Castro at 10
p.m. on Oct. 5. “We’re inviting everyone who supports the
human rights of our community to join us for music, danc-
ing and a multimedia extravaganza,” said Bad Cop/No
Donut activist Peggy Sue. Sue also said the group would
call for the termination of Deputy Chief Frank Reed, whom
she says ordered the police action. The event will feature a
slide show of photographs from the 1989 Police Sweep of
the Castro with images projected on the facades of build-
ings along Castro Street. Veterans of the confrontation and
speakers will update the community about police communi-
ty issues. Bad Cop/No Donut is a non-violent direction ac-
tion group committed to ending police abuse of lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender people in San Francisco.

Tuition Assistance for Gays, Lesbians
The University of California Gay and Lesbian Alumni Asso-
ciation has formed a scholarship endowment for gay, les-
bian and bisexual students at UC Berkeley. The scholar-
ships will be awarded in the 1991-92 academic year. The
group has to raise $10,000 to establish the account and
$18,000 to make the first disbursements, according to Cali-
fornia Alumni Association regulations: CAA will administer
the grants. For more information about the fund, contact
Jim Duggins at 282-5608.

Religious Coalition Forms Board
The San Francisco AIDS Interreligious Coalition has elect-
ed a founding board of directors The group comprises
more than 200 religious congregations, networks, agencies
and individuals involved in the epidemic throughout the
Bay Area. Members of the board include Bart Casimir of
the Black COalition on AIDS and the National Association
of People With AIDS, Steve Davis, a member of Congrega-
tion Sh’har Zahav, the Rev. Neil Housewright, executive di-
rector of the Northern California office of the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews.

MilkClub Black Caucus Co-Chairs

Kerrington Osborn and Randy Miller were elected as co-
chairs of the Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay Democratic
Club Black Caucus on Sept. 19. They replace Alonzo Reese
and David Simmons whose terms expired. Osborn is the
outreach director for the AIDS Legal Referral Panel in San
Francisco and Randy Miller is the program director for
Raifiki Services Project of the Black Coalition on AIDS.
The caucus will hold a retreat in October to discuss its fu-
ture with the club, according to a release issued by the
group. The group also voted to intensify its drive to recruit
more women as members of the political club, with a goal
of gender parity.

Parenting Tips for Gays, Lesbians
Sherron Mills of Women’s Reproductive Services and Bar-
bara Raboy of the Northern California Sperm Bank will
speak at two seminars for lesbian and gay men seeking infor-
mation on becoming parents. Adoption and legal experts will
also be present at the seminars, along with lesbian and gay
parents. The seminars are sponsored by Lyon-Martin
Health Services. The Oct. 26 seminar will be in the East Bay
and the Nov. 10 seminar will be held in San Francisco. Both
seminars are from 9:30 am. -3:30 p.m. and are $50 (sliding
scale and scholarships available). For more information call
the Lesbian and Gay Parenting Program of Lyon-Martin’s
Women’s Health Services at 565-7674.

Mayoral Candidates to Debate Oct. 4
The five leading candidates for mayor will debate at the Gold-
en Gate University Auditorium on Oct. 4. The moderated de-
bate will have a panel of experts posing questions. Limited
seating is available. To reserve a ticket, contact Robyn Gray
at 904-6807.  
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Wayne Friday

Wilson Joins Republican Party’s Right Wing
ov. Pete Wilson’s veto
of AB 101 is political
cowardice at its worst.
Wilson, buckling un-

der to pressure from homo-
phobic right-wingers in the
California Republican Party,
shows that he is now in bed po-
litically with William Dan-
nemeyer, Lou Sheldon and
John Doolittle, and the gay and
lesbian Republicans in this
state had better damned soon
take off their blindfolds and
face up to what their votes last
November has brought the rest
of us.
Wilson, who convinced our

gay and lesbian brothers that
he was somehow sympathetic
to civil rights for everyone —
even homosexuals —- has sold
us out lock, stock and barrel,
and I defy those gay supporters
of his to try to explain this one
away.
Only one day after Wilson’s

political stooge, Sen. John
Seymour, announced that he _
opposed AB 101, a bill that
would merely outlaw job dis-
crimination against gays.
Wilson showed us all what a
governor he is by affixing his
veto to the long-awaited legis-
lation.
Seymour’s announcement

against AB 101 and Wilson’s
veto came only three weeks
after both took considerable
political heat from anti-gay
ultra-conservatives at the state
Republican convention in
Anaheim. At that confab, sup-
porters of Dannemeyer, an op-
ponent of Seymour’s in next
June’s Republican primary,
laid down the law to both
Seymour and Wilson and obvi-

 
ously scared the hell out of
both of them.
The Rev. Lou Sheldon ofthe

conservative Traditional
Values Coalition, gloated open-
ly as Seymour’s announce-
ment was made, calling the
junior senator’s decision exact-
ly what it was— a capitulation
to the party’s right wing, as
was Wilson’s eventual veto.
Sheldon, speaking of Sey-

mour, who must defend hisjob
.next year, boasted that “Sey-
mour has seen the light and
felt the heat — he’s out to save
his political future.”
Seymour, despite his past

vote against gay rights in the
state Legislature, had ap-
parently fooled gay and les-
bian activists as badly as did
Wilson last Novemberv and
was thought to be a “moder-
atef’ (moderate by Republican
standards, that is) and many of
these gay activists had come to
believe they had an ally in him.

 

Sonny Bono Enters
GOP Senate Race
United Press International

PALMSPRINGS— Mayor
Sonny Bono, Cher’s one-time
singing partner, announced
his candidacy Oct. 1 for the
US. Senate.

Bono, who flirted with a
1992 Senate campaign last
year before deciding against
running, said he changed his
mind because his chances are
best now with no incumbent
running for the six—year seat
being vacated by Democrat
Alan Cranston.

Bono, with his wife, Mary,
at his side on the steps of City
Hall, said he would not run
for re-election as mayor.
The former entertalner

said he was as excited about
politics as he once was about
music.

Last week BOno, a Repub-
lican, said he would mount an
outsider’s, damn-the-system.
campaign.
“‘What I offer is that Amer-

ica kind of go back to the pol-
itics that originally were,” he
said. “And that’s where a guy
can go out and run for office
and get elected, without being
an heir apparent or without
having tojoin a machine.”
Now 56 and the father of

two small children, Bono ac-
knowledged that his cam-
paign would require a com-
prehensive selling job on Cal-
ifornia voters.

“I’m going to have to estab-
lish my credibility between

now and (Election Day),” he
said.

Also in the running for the
GOP nomination for
Cranston’s seat are U. S. Rep.
Tom Campbell of Stanford
and Los Angeles television
and radio commentator Bruce
Herschensohn.
On the Democratic side of

the race are US. Rep. Bar-
bara Boxer of Marin County
and Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy.

V

  

The Heart of the California Republican Party: (I to r) John
Seymour, Lou Sheldon, William Dannemeyer and Pete Wilson.
 

These same Republican gay
and lesbian activists were say-
ing this week, however, that
they had been deceived by
both Seymour and Wilson, and
as one respected gay activist '
put it, “they had both panick-
ed and sold their damned souls
to our party’s homophobic
right — there’s no other way to
put it.”
Wilson, of course, will not

face California voters until
1994, but Seymour, who is
threatened in the 1992 June
primary by the bigoted Dan~
nemeyer, has only until then to
make up to the conservative
wing of his party — a move he
was obviously making this _
week. ’ .

In San Francisco, Robert
Speer, president of the city’s
predominately gay Log Cabin
Republican Club, which had
already endorsed Seymour
over Dannemeyer in next
June’s primary, told the Bay
Area Reporter that his club
would do little else for him.
Speer said that the Log

Cabin Club’s efforts would
now go totally toward electing
Rep. Tom Campbell in the
other state US. Senate race.
Chris Bowman, a respected

gay Republican from San
Francisco, said that the
Seymour move was “stupid”
and said that “this just about
ensures his (Seymour’s) defeat
next November in the general
election” when he is expected
to face Democrat Dianne Fein-
stein. .
Gay and lesbian Republi-

cans in San Francisco have
been busily registering gays
with their party in recent
months, using the reasoning
that they could “save” John
Seymour in next year’s GOP

primary from the homophobic
Dannemeyer. Seymour has
been attempting to have it both
ways — wooing gay members
of his party by pretending to be
their friend, but in the end, like
Wilson, selling out to the par-
ty’s right-wingwhen it became
politically expedient.
While Wilson is in no im-

mediate danger at the ballot
box, Democrats -— Dianne
Feinstein in particular — have
got to be secretly smiling at
Seymour’s renewed anti-gay
position.

I guess those gay and lesbian
Republicans have to be asked
why they thought they could
trust Seymour in the first
place; he voted against their in-
terests as a state legislator, so
why should they expect he
would be any different once he
made the political big time.
Wilson has truly proven that

he is not to be trusted, and its
will be interesting to See how
his supporters in our commu-
nity attempt to explain this
turncoat away. _

In a statement explaininghis
veto, Wilson acknowledged
that his action “will cause pro- ‘

_ found disappointment to men
and women of good faith
whose goodwill I value, and I
genuinely regret that.” Of
course, Wilson will wail about
how he “agonized” over his
veto, but in the end he got into
bed with Dannemeyer and
Sheldon and he must be seen
for what he is, a very little man
who has proven himself to be
a chicken-shit politician total-
ly terrified of the right-wing
extremists in the Republican
Party who now own him com-
pletely.

       

   

BAY AREA REPORTER

The Great Debate

ho won the mayoral
debate —- well, I
have been asked
that over and over

again since last Thursday.
From where I sat, Mayor Ag-
nos did the best; Alioto did
quite well (considering it was
‘gang up on Angela’ hour);
Dick Hongisto did O.K.; while
Hsieh and Jordan barely held
their own.
Who lost the debate? That

one’s easy; it was the panel of
reporters who made a joke of
themselves and their profes-
sion. Playing the who-can-
come-up-with-the-toughest-
query game, the camera-
hogging reporters took more
time asking(reading) the ques-
tions than the candidateswere
given to answer them, only to
constantly interrupt the
answers with yet another ques-
tion.

KCBS’ Barbara Taylor
’ started it off with a why-are-
you-a tax—cheat type question
for Alioto (who had to answer
the same question from three
different reporters); the Bay
Guardian’s Tim Redmond
turned every question into a
rambling speech, using up
more camera time than did the
candidates; the Examiner’s
Phil Matier, usually good at
this type of thing, threw hard-
ball questions at all except Ag-
nos (who is reportedly about to
receive the Ex’s endorsement);
Matier, smiling apologetically
at Agnos, asked ‘14rt, why are
the streets dirty”? (attaboy
Phil, save the tough one for
‘Art’). Even the usually ex-
cellent Hank Plante of KPIX-
TV joined in the amateurish
game. ,

(Continued on page 28)

  

How Was Your Last Vacation?
Mm was igfltdsfic,
tM/flts t0 7444/14/7’ iécfl/ro/ag/as,
My thinning hair used to keep me away from
swimming parties, because I looked so bald when
my hair was wet! Then I discovered a new technology
in hair replacement. This process is so fantastic, I

don’t worry even when I dive off the high board!
And after the party, caressing hands are none the
wiser because my hair feels like real growing hair.
The styling and service were just right for my age
and activities. ,
If you'want hair that feels and performs just like real
growing hair, contact Addhair Technologies today.

' I I ADDHAIR
J I ,_TECHNOLOGIES

204 Valencia 81., Son Francisco, CA 94103

415-621-1945 '
San Francisco - Los Angeles _
Seattle - Houston - Dallas . Chicago
Schiller Park - Merrillville - Louisville

BEFORE
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Allen Wood, D.C.
Offering Excellence in
Chiropractic Care and

the Treatment of Sports Injuries

(415) 563—1655

3727 Buchanan St, Ste. 310
San Francisco, CA 94123

 

   
 

 

  
  
  

 

JEFF HALLS MORTGAGE LOANS

Great Rates 0 Re-Finance Now!

a We Do

The Fast Ones 0 The Easy Ones 0 The Hard Ones

Serving The Gay Community For TWelve Years

1-800-564-0448
 

 

 

0 Residential
0 Commercial

0 Investment

AT YOUR
SERVICE

PETERBETCHERREALESTATE
415 . 554-0210

108 Eureka Street, at 18th Street

     

 

You must b. 18 your: or older.

How Your Smile Can Look
Like A Hollywood Star’s

Porcelain Veneers
May Be Your Answer

Dr. J. Stephen Foresee has
successfully bautified hundreds of
smiles in the last six years with his
amazing skill and artistry in Por-
celain Veneers. He can painlessly
create a bright, beautiful new smile
in usually only two short visits. Dr.

. Foresee’s patients say their porce-
‘ lain veneers look and feel com-
" pletely natural.
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With porcelain veneers he
can painlessly correct the shape,
size and color of your teeth. More
importantly, unlike other proce-
dures, porcelain veneers are much
stronger and absolutely will not
stain so your dazzling new smile
looks great for years.

 

Dr. Foresee prides himself
on his high quality and modest
fees. If you are on a limited budget
he will help arrange affordable

You an call Dr. Foresee and financing. '
he will gladly answerany questions
you may have about porcelain ven-
eers or your general dental health
— no risk and no obligation.

Dr. .I. Stephen Foresee
General 8 Cosmetic Dentistry

5 7 4l28-l8th Street @ Castro

If you want a brilliant new
smile‘call Dr. Foresee today and
schedule a no-risk, no obligation
consultation. 

 

Donna Summer Sues Magazine
Over Anti-Gay Remarks
United Press International

BEVERLY HILLS —
Recording star Donna Sum-
mer filed a $25 million libel
suit Oct. 1 against New York
Magazine over anti-homosex—
ual remarks attributed to her
in a recent issue.

“The article published in
New York Magazine hurts
me deeply,” the former disco
queen, dressed in a sedate
black suit, told reporters at
the posh L’Ermitage Hotel. “I
would never say the things at-
tributed to me in this article.”

Summer’s Los Angeles Su-
perior Court suit claims the
article caused her emotional
distress and also resulted in
the refusal by Some radio pro-
gram directors and club own-
ers to play her new album, re-
leased a week before the-
article appeared.

The brief article in the
Aug. 5 issue of the magazine
quoted an “industry insider”
saying that Summer allegedly
refused to include a song
written for the homosexual
community on her recent al-
bum, Mistaken Identity.
Summer said she had

recorded a song several years
ago, “at the beginning of the
AIDS benefits (that) was an
act of goodwill to show I was

willing to help.”
But she said the song was

never released because its
writer did not carry through
with a distribution agreement
she made with him. It was
not included on her latest al-
bum because “it was 7 years

 
Donna Summer
 

old,’,’ she said.
Summer’s suit said the

statements in the magazine
attributed to her are “false
and defamatory” and were
published with “reckless dis-
1regard for the truth.” Named
as defendants are New York
Magazine, published by K-III
Magazine Corp.; Ara Group,
which distributes the publica-
tion; New York Magazine
Editor Edward Kosner; and
Jeanette Walls, the author of

the article.
Representatives of the

magazine were not immedi-
ately available for comment.
The suit seeks $25 million

in general damages to com~
pensate Summer’s reputation
and for the “shame, mortifica-
tion and emotional distress”
the article has caused her.
The action also asked for

$5 million in special damages
to the airplay of Summer’s
new album.
Summer said she believes

the article “came out a week
before the album as a
stumbling block. This is not
an anti-gay rumor. It is a per-
sonal attack on me.”

Summer’s attorney, Gerald
Rosenblatt, said the article

has brought the singer death
threats, including against her
three children, and. left her
too upset to promote her al-
bum, including the taping of a
music video for it.

Rosenblatt said the song
referred to in the article was
called “We’re Gonna Win,”
and was offered to Summer
by songwriter and producer,
Paul Jabara. Summer record-
ed the seven-minute single
and then turned it over to
Jabara for distribution.

Both Rosenblatt and Sum-
‘mer maintained that the song
was never distributed.

Rosenblatt said it was not
offered to Summer’s producer
to be considered for inclusion
in the recent album. V

 

 

 626-2233
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’Stop the Church ’Fallout

PBS Station in LA. Urged
To Apologize to Catholics
United Press International

LOS ANGELES — Reli-
gious leaders angered by
KCET’s broadcast of Stop
the Church called Sept. 30
for the public television sta-
tion to issue an apology to
Catholics and to air an anti-
abortion documentary. _
A coalition of nine reli-

giOus leaders, representing
Protestant and Islamic denom-
inations, said that based on
the First Amendment criteria
KCET employed in broad-
casting the anti—church docu-
mentary Sept. 6, it should
also air Eclipse of Reason.

Susan Carpenter-MacMil-
Ian, a Catholic and anti-abor-
tion activist who pulled the
coalition together, described
the documentary the group
has sent to KCET as “30 sec-
onds of shock and 27 minutes
of education.”

Laurel Lambert, a
spokeswoman for KCET, said
the station was net prepared
to comment on the group’s
demand.
On Sept. 5, Cardinal Roger

Mahony censured KCET for
airing Stop the Church, a
film produced by the militant
AIDS activist group ACT UP
that deals with its disruption
of a Mass in New York City.

Mahony called on KCET
to apologize to the archdio-
cese’s members -- a demand
that has not been met and 
 
which members of the coali-
tion reiterated -— and suggest-
ed viewers should consider
withholding donations to the
station.

Coalition members charg~
ed the ACT UP film, which
criticizes the church’s sexual
attitudes, ridiculed Catholics
and invited hate crimes
against all religions.

The Rev. Gregory Coiro, a
priest who works in the arch
diocese’s public affairs office,

appeared at a news conference
with coalition members, and
said the church is demanding
KCET “offer something in
writing that no religious com-
munity will be subjected to
televised hate crimes.”

“Any image that is seen on

screen that could provoke ter-
rorism that could endanger
other people is a source of ir-
responsibility,” Mohammed
Khan of the Islamic Center of

- Southern California said.
Carpenter-McMillan said

the group’s demand that
KCET air Eclipse of Reason
is not intended to counter
Stop the Church but is based
on the same First Amend-
ment criteria the station cited
in airing the ACT UP film.

Ken Hensley, pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Mon-
rovia, charged that by airing
Stop the Church the station
“exploded the myth that
KCET is unbiased” on the
abortion issuev

 
 



 

TEST OF COURAGE:

TEST OF COURAGE:

 
 

 

Art Agnos: Always there when our r1ghts are on the line.

          

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  

   
  

  

   

   

ost political candidates in San Francis
they support gay/lesbian rights. B

other candidate comes close to Mayo.

for guts in standing alone and tak

our community comes under att

Since the mid-19705, Art Agno

 

 
news media, powerful civic i

political leaders have ridicul

SAYING “NO!” TO THE OLYM

Art Agnos defied the City’s business

he said NO! to a San Francisco bid to

because the US Olympic Committee

lesbians and gay men.

TEST OF COURAGE: 1 . .....

SAYING “NO!” TO THE US NA

Art Agnos again stood up to the Cham

local news media and politicians when h

the battleship Missouri in San Francisco—

discriminates against lesbians and gay me=

 

SAYING “NO!" TO KQED AND MON}

Art Agnos refused city funding sponsorship of

KQED—because Christian Science Monitor Ra

against lesbians and gay men. Because the Mayor 1n

Monitor Radio ended its anti-gay/lesbian employmen

SAYING ”YES!” T0 GAY/LESBIAN POLICE

Art Agnos delivered a scathing rebuke to the San Francisco

Officers Association following their bigoted criticisms of

historic march by gay and lesbian police ”

 

 

       
 

SF EXAMINER, 2/5/90

Art Agnos: A favorite
target of anti-gay
editorial cartoons.
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National News

Gay Activist To File $7.5 Million Suit Against NYC
United Press International

NEWYORK— The day af-
ter a judge dismissed charges
against him, a gay activist
said Oct. 1 he will pursue a
multimillion dollar lawsuit
against the city for arresting
him at a demonstration
protesting police brutality
against gays.

“I refuse to concede to gay
bashers of any kind,” said the
activist, 28-year-old Christo-
pher Hennelly, in an inter-
view about his plans to sue

the city and as yet unnamed
police officials for $7.5 mil-
lion.

“Gay bashers come in all
shapes, sizes and forms. Some
of them happen to be prose-
cutors and some of them hap-
pen to be cops, and I gOt
bashed by both,” said the for-
mer Franciscan friar who
now works as a comptroller
at a Manhattan software com-
pany.

He spoke the day after
learning he would not be

 

‘I refuse
to concede

to gay
bashers of
any kind.’
prosecuted for his arrest at a
Feb. 11 protest of police bru-
tality against gays.

 

James Meyerson, Hennel-
ly’s lawyer in the civil case,
said he planned to file the
suit “shortly,” charging that
Hennelly was abused by false
arrest, excessive use of force
by police and malicious pros-
ecution.

Manhattan Criminal Court
Judge Edgar Walker on Mon-
day dismissed all charges —
disorderly conduct, resisting
arrest, and assault — against _
the activist, who was acting as
a marshal at the peaceful, if

rowdy, Feb. 11 protest.
In ordering the charges

dropped, Walker excoriated
police and prosecutors for
“lawless behavior” in their
treatment of Hennelly.

Meyerson said he hadn’t
decided who specifically
would be sued, but said
Deputy Police Inspector Carl
Jonasch, executive officer of
the Midtown North Precinct
where the protest took place,
“is in the universe of people
who could be named.” V

 

Florida PWA Pleads J
For Mandatory Testing
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Facing
snapping camera flashes and
a hushed audience, AIDS pa-
tient Kimberly Bergalis urged
a House hearing in a 17-sec-
ond statement Sept. 26 to
pass a bill that would require
health-care workers and pa-
tients to submit to AIDS test-
ing. »

Bergalis, 23, ofFort Pierce,
Fla., is one of five people to
contract AIDS from their den-
tist, Dr. David Acer.

Frail and near death,
Bergalis sat in a wheelchair
and only stayed in the hear-
ing room for her short testi- .
mony.

“I’d like to say that AIDS
is a terrible disease that we
must take seriously. I did
nothing wrong, yet I’m being
made to suffer like this. My
life has been taken away.
Please enact legislation so
that no other patient or health
care provider will have to go
through the hell that I have.
Thank you,” Bergalis said.

Her brief appearance be-
fore the Energy and Com-
merce health subcommittee
fulfilled a dying wish that she
have enough strength to trav-
el to Washington to urge
Congress to pass legislation
sponsored by Rep. William
Dannemeyer, R-Calif., requir-
ing health-care workers to be

‘ tested for the AIDS virus and
allowing surgeons to test pa-
tients for the virus without

their written consent.
Bergalis was joined by Bar-

bara Webb of Palm City, Fla.,
another of Acer’s patients
who was infected with the
HIV virus for AIDS.

“It is my firm belief that
the volunteerism and univer-
sal precautions propounded
by the Centers for Disease
Control, the American Medi-
cal Association and the Amer-
ican Dental Association are
insufficient to safeguard indi-
viduals at risk from blood-to-
blood contact,” Webb said.

Bergalis has become a
symbol for people who be-
lieve the public health-care
system has failed AIDS vic-
tims who did not get the fatal
disease through the more
common means of transmis-
sion — anal sex or intravenous
drug use.

The CDC’s guidelines urge
health-care workers to adhere
to universal precautions to
prevent the spread of infec-
tion. They also recommend —
but do not require -—-— that
health-care workers who per-
form invasive procedures be
tested and that patients enter-
.ing a hospital should know
their HIV status.

Bergalis’ father, George,
was blunt in stating that the
CDC guidelines are insuffi-
cient and Congress is afraid
to act.

“Enough is enough. It’s
time for Congress to get off
their duffs and say, for 10
years, you have treated this is-

sue not as a disease, but as a
civil rights issue and a protec-
tion privacy issue,” he said.

The legislation is adamant-
ly opposed by gay rights and
AIDS activist groups, sub-
committee Chairman Rep.
Henry Waxman, D-Calif., for-
mer Surgeon General C. Ev-

. erett Koop, among others.
“Here we are together at

this circus being pitted
against each other,” said
David Barr of the Gay Men’s
Health Crisis Center, refer-
ring to Kimberly Bergalis.

He said he has the HIV
virus.

“Do not allow your case to
be used as a means to draw
attention away from the real”
threat that we, as individuals
and as a nation, face from
AIDS,” Barr said.

“I am angry our govern-
ment will criminalize health-
care workers instead of allow-
ing them to do, their jobs.
They will test patients instead
of providing care. They will
collect names instead of pro-
viding treatments that could
save our lives — yours and
mine, Kimberly,” he said.

Peter Bayer of the Nation—
a1 Hemophilia Foundation
also Opposed the legislation,
saying it “would not protect
the health of the public, but
rather would generate terri-
ble consequences, including
depriving hemophiliacs like
me of vital medical treat-
ment.” V  

Flap Over Gay Marchers

Hibernians May
Drop St. Pat’s Parade
United Press International

NEW YORK —- The An-
cient Order of Hibernians,
sponsor of the St. Patrick’s
Day Parade for more than 100
years, is considering with-
drawing its support because
of bad publicity, particularly
this year’s flap over the inclu-
sion of gay marchers.

But even though well-
placed sources acknowledge
such an attempt has been
mounted, they said Sept. 26
the likelihood of it being suc-
cessful is “slim.”

At the same time, many
sources in New York’s Irish-
American community, who
wish to remain anonymous,
said there were a number of
established organizations or
individuals who would gladly
sponsor the march.
AOH members take an

oath of secrecy and will not
go on the record. The parade
has swollen from a handful of
Irish soldiers in the British
Army who walked down
Broadway 230 years ago on
March 17 to the 160,000 peo-
ple who marched up Fifth
Avenue this year.
The AOH,

Catholic fraternal organiza-
tion, began sponsoring the pa-
rade in the last half of the
18005.

Controversies have
plagued the parade in recent

a Roman ,

years, and have ranged from
having a woman as grand
marshal for the first time to
allowing lesbians and gays to
march this year.

Sources in the AOH say
members across the nation
have agitated to withdraw its
support, citing this year’s bad
publicity and, more impor-
tantly, a letter from Cardinal

John O’Connor, archbishop of
New York.

In the missive, written by

the cardinal’s secretary, Mon-
signor James McCarthy,
O’Connor rejected an invita-
tion to attend an AOH con~
vention in New Orleans next
year, according to sources in-
side and outside the AOH
who have read the letter.

It said the cardinal’s atten-
dance would be embarrassing
because the group’s vigilance
against unfriendly elements
during the past year did not
meet his expectations.

Asked about the letter,
Joseph Zwilling, a spokesman
for the archdiocese, said he
would not comment on the
cardinal’s correspondence.

Sources cited the letter as
a rallying point for efforts at
pulling the plug on the pa-
rade, but the move to drop
sponsorship apparently is not
generally shared by AOH
members in the metropolitan
area. V
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HOT TIMES on the HIGH SEAS

LUXURIOUS. ROMANTIC. FUN-FILLED 0 ALL GAY 0 CRUISES

October26—November; 1991
Key West . Cancun 6L labadie Shores

Call For A Free Color Brochure

[EA 1 [800] 771-1777

—-

OAtLl

[305] 463-391 1   
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Con Los Servicios de la Calle 18...

i'l'l’l No Eslés Solo!
Nosotros ofrecemos terapia, consejeria y servicios de informacion y

referencia 'de servicios sociales a hombres homosexuales, bisexuales o

équellos que tienen o han tenido relaciones de hombre a hombre y que
tienen problemas de adiccion con drogas 0' alcohol.
Nosotros hemos estado ayudando a la comunidad homosexual y

bisexual desde 1985. El personal es homosexual y multicultural.
Nuestros servicios se ofrecen a la comunidad latina homosexual/bisexual
con sensibilidad cultural y en espafiol o ingle’s.
Nosotros te ayudamos a recuperarte. N0 tienes que sentir que nadie te

puede ayudar O que tL’i eres el unico con este problema. Pagas lo que
puedes, pero no te rechazamos por falta de dinero. Recuerda: TU NO

ESTAS SOLO. Llémanos, nosotros t€

queremos y te podemos ayudar. El primer paso
es: UNA LLAMADA TELEFONICA.

Servicios de la Calle 18
 

l’atrocinado por cl Departamento dc Salud I’Liblica de San Francisco

861—8803 (Espafiol); 861—4898 (Inglés)

   

 

 



 

 

National Briefs
 

Restaurant’s Biased HiringTargeted
BELLEVILLE, Mich. (UPI) —— More than 200 gay-rights ac-
t1v1sts demonstrated in the parking lot of the new Cracker
Barrel restaurant to protest the Tennessee-based company’s
policy against hiring homosexuals. The demonstrators also
want Cracker Barrel to rehire 12 gays who were fired at
sorne of the company’s restaurants in other states. Several
anti-gay demonstrators also showed up during the 2.5-hour
protest Oct. 1. The two groups swapped taunts and jeers
but were kept apart by a squadron of police officers in riot
gear. Neither the protest nor the show of force by police
kept customers away from the new restaurant. About 150
people were lined up waiting for the doors to open at 6:30
am. and restaurant manager Frank Choate said business
was steady all day. When the protest officially began at 4
p.m., traffic was still streaming into the parking lot. Many
custiomers waited more than an hour to get a seat, Choate
sa1 .

AIDS Activist Seeks Houston Seat
Longtime civil rights activist, Sylvia Ayres, the 72-year-old
co—founder of ACT UP/Houston, has announced her can-
didacy for an at-large position on the Houston City Council.
Ayres, a retired real estate broker, has been involved not
only in local and state poltical projects for years, she has .
also been an active participant in the efforts to secure civil
rights for Persons With AIDS. “Should I win the election, I
shall make equal rights for lesbians and gays a top priority.
It is a travesty that Houston, the fourth largest city in the na-
tion, does not have an equal protection clause in its city code
for gay people. Also, I would like to see the Houston Police
Department openly recruit and welcome gay and lesbian
people,” Ayres said. Political contributions may be sent to
the Sylvia Ayres Campaign Fund, PO. Box 66275, Houston,
TX 77266-6711.

Student PaperVictim ofAIDS Hoax
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) — The student newspaper at Ohio
State University and an OSU student were victims of a
false advertisement that portrayed the student as a bisexual
woman with AIDS who was looking for previous sexual
partners. The woman disconnected her phone Sept. 27 and
told a reporter from the Lantern she was in shock and
grief after seeing the ad. The Lantern ran a front-page sto-
ry Friday about the false ad, which the paper ran Sept. 26
in its classified ad section. Ray Catalina, the paper’s busi-
ness manager, said the Lantern was trying to track down.
the person who placed the ad and is retrieving the money
order used to pay for it. The Postal Service has confirmed
that the post office box number in the ad does exist. Catali-
no said his classified advertising manager talked several
times by phone to the woman who placed the ad. She did
not leave a phone number. The Lantern often accepts ads
by phone or through the mail, he said. The Columbus Dis-
patch reported that someone tried to place the same ad at
the Dispatch several days earlier but did not persist after
being told she would have to do so in person with several
photo identification cards. The adviser to the student paper,
Mary Carran Webster, said she would use the hoax as an
example in her journalism classes to teach how to guard
against libel.

ClergymenPush for Hate Crimes Law

LANCASTER, Pa. (UPI) - Three Lancaster County minis.
ters and a rabbi are trying to drum up support for a law ex-
tending hate crimes protection to gays. In an open letter to
more than 600 civic and religious leaders this week, the
four clergy ask support for a coalition seekingpassage of
HB 1353, which gives the same protection against hate
crimes enjoyed by other minorities. The clergy — The Rev.
Webster Howell of Unitarian Universalist Church of Lan-
caster, the Rev. Fred Wooters, the Rev. Mary Merriman of
the Vision Of Hope Metropolitan Community Church, and
the Rabbi David Sofian — note that in May the Lancaster
County Commissioners responded to the Lancaster City
Council’s guarantee of equal civil rights togays by dlSSOlV-
ing the Human Relations Commission, which would have

enforced the city law. In the letter the clergy noted that The
Closet, a gay and lesbian bookstore in the county, has been

bombed twice and is under continued bomb threats. They

said in a recent trial for assault the court did not consider

the defendants’ admission they were seeking a homosexual
to attack. They also said the state police gave minimal re-

sponse to a Klan parade in August because the Klan had
targeted homosexuals and under state law homosexuals are
not protected.

‘Desert Storm’ Boycott Urged
Queer Nation/DC has called for a boycott of ABC’s docudra-

ma Heroes of the Desert Storm, scheduled for broadcast on

Oct. 6. The group actively encourages all gays and lesbians
to shut off their TV sets or change the channel while the
program airs. Queer Nation also urges lesbians and gays to
call ABC to protest the invisibility of lesbian and gay sol-
diers in the program. More than 1,000 gay and lesbian sol-
deiers have been discharged this year because of their sexu-
al orientation — and many who served with valor during
Desert Storm face discharge now that the Gulf War has,
ended. During the war, the military suspended prosecutions
of gays and lesbians because they needed the personnel. 

National News

 

House Says No to 2
Dannemeyer Art, Sex Bills
by Cliff O'Neill

WASHINGTON — The
US. House on two successive
votes Sept. 24 turned back
bids by Rep. William Dan-
nemeyer (R—Calif.) to show
their support of Senate pro-
posals banning the funding of
“obscene” art and stripping
funds from surveys of adult
and teen sexual behavior.

Voting on separate mo-
tions on two different appro-
priations bills, the House
stopped Dannemeyer on each
of his efforts.

Dannemeyer’s first motion,
turned back on a 262-154 vote
for a competing proposal,
would have put the House on
record supporting a Senate
move to take all funds away
from two controversial teen
and adult sex surveys and put
it toward a federal program
that promotes chastity and ab-
stinence.
The second, defeated on a

much closer 213-203 vote for
an alternate motion, would
have had the House formally
supporting a Senate proposal
banning funding to art which
“describes or depicts, in a
patently offensive way, sexual
or excretory organs or activi-
ties.”

Both Senate amendments
were sponsored by Sen. Jesse
Helms (R-N.C.) and were ap-
proved on roll-call votes in
September.

During debate on the
Health and Human Services
appropriations bill, Dan-
nemeyer took umbrage at a
competing proposal which
would have cut off debate on
his sex survey amendment.
Despite calls from other

House members that the Cal-
ifornia conservative already
had his chance to have his ar- .
guments heard in previous
debate, Dannemeyer ex-
plained that, without hispro-
posal, the nation stood to lose
its history of being founded
on religious principles.

“You cannot pray anymore

   Rep. William Dannemeyer
 

in schools, but you can pass
out condoms,” the lawmaker
complained. “'Get at least this
(abstinence program) money
in there to teach decency,
wholesomeness, virginity and
chastity, and waiting for a
mature" age.”
The sex surveys, support-

ed by a host of experts in the
medical and scientific com-
munity as vital in controlling
the spread of HIV, he argued
were only intended “to bring
our young women down to
the alley-cat standard of
young men, who were lying
most of the time anyway
about all their (sexual) con-
quests.” .

Saying that Dannemeyer
was presenting “a bit of a cha-
rade,” Rep. Henry Waxman
(D-Calif.), a lead supporter of
the surveys, insisted that the-
conservative ' simply did not'
understand the project. .
On later discussion on the

Interior Department’s money
bill, Dannemeyer took offense
at a another pre-emptive mo-
tion which effectively blocked
his second proposal, this one
on the National Endowment
for the Arts.

Offering a long list of films
and other projects funded in
part by the NEA, most of
them relating to gay and les-
bian issues, Dannemeyer
railed against the agency for
funding “trash.” ‘

Included among his targets
were Tongues Untied, a film
recently shown on PBS docu-
menting the lives of African-
American gay men; Poison, a

controversial art film which
includes a homosexual rape
scene; and the 1991 San Fran-
cisco International Gay and
Lesbian Film Festival, which
NEA chairman John Frohn-
mayer has publicly defended
funding.

Also coming under attack
was an NBA grant from sev-
eral years ago for the film
Paris Is Burning, a critically
acclaimed movie recently re-
leased to a mass audience
about the underground ball-
vogueing scene of poor gay
blaclm in New York.

Focusing on what the con-
gressman called “a kind of
vulgar dancing” called
“vogueing,” which “substi-
tutes for street fighting,” Dan-
nemeyer blasted the movie
for being “full of nudity and
profanity.”
He also targeted an AIDS-

related piece called Jesus
Christ Condom, which he
called “a movie about an
AIDS activist dressed asJesus
Christ and wearing a crown
of thorns.”

During a tongue-in-cheek
aside, Yates asked, Dan-
nemeyer why it was that his
corner of Southern California
is home to so many right.
wing conservatives, including
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher (R)
and Robert Dornan (R), the
House’s other leading NEA
critics.

“What is it about Orange
County that unites you?”
Yates asked. Dannemeyer
only offered to have Yates
come visit his home county
and find out for himself.

The two funding bills now
move to a joint committee
where differences between

' the House and Senate ver-
V sions of the bills will be
ironed out before they are re—
submitted to Congress. V

 

 October 8

Zephyr Theater
25 Van Ness Ave.

San Francisco 
TUESDAY, 7—9 P.M.

FREE OF CHARGE

LIVING TRUST SEMINAR

 

SPECIALY PREPARED FOR THE GAY SI LESBIAN COMMUNITY

If you are concerned about the proper planning of your estate, you are
invited to attend this free Seminar on one of the dates below.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
The Evils of Probate 81' How to Avoid Them.
Why a Will does not Avoid Probate.
How to Avoid a Conservatorship.
How to Make Certain Your Wishes are Followed.
How to Maintain Control & Privacy of Your Estate.
How to Reduce Estate and Capital Gain Taxes.

Mr. Peter J. Tamases has been engaged in the‘practice of
law for 25 years. For the past 15 years he has also taught
law, performed stand—up comedy, and presented seminars
and workshops. He has incorporated his warm, up-beat
style into his seminars. He is presently a part-time Law
instructor at the University of San Francisco, and the
author of the book, Property Planning For Seniors. Mr.
Tamases is eminently qualified to show you how proper
planning can save you and your loved ones thousands of
dollars. He will include remarks on the increasingly
important area of living wills, Durable Powers of Attorney
for Health Care, and the "right to die.”

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED— CALL (415) 626-3300   
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SKINCARE 626-9654
BY KURT GENEREUX

Facials (All Skin Types) '
90 min./$4~0.

Chest 81 Back Cleansing

Face & Body Waxing
(Priced Accordingly)

Body Massage (C.M.T.) 70 min./$40.

Body Peeling 90 min./$50.
(deep pore cleansing, exfoliation, hydrating massage)

Body Wraps $45 or 3 for $99.
(contouring to reshape, cellulite reduction)

‘ INCH LOSS GUARANTEED

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Quality, Affordable Skin Care Using
The Aroma Therapy Method for Total Face & Body Care

Licensed Establishment

CHEZMOLLET
26 YEARS SERVING SAN FRANCISCO

Dinner Nightly 5:30 - 10:30 Sunday Brunch 10:30 - 3:00

     
 

Wednesday &
Thursday

Prime Rib N.Y.SteakDiane
Dinner, Soup or Salad Dinner, Soup or Salad

$210.95 $12.50

Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday

  .. -' . j ; ‘ RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

\51. (415) 495-4527
' Banquet Room Available for Up to 100

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN T0 BIRTHDAY PARTIES

527 Bryant St. (between 3rd & 4th Sts.)
WHERE PARKING IS A BLESSING

NOVATO TOYOTA
Drive A Little - Save A Lot!

Duncan MacQueen
Your Personal Sales
Representative for

NO HASSLE Deals on a
Tremendous Selection of New

and Used Cars.

POSITIVE, FRIENDLY SERVICE
897 31 91 7505 Redwood Blvd.

Nov'ato

VOTER REGISTRATION DEADLINE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1991
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RATES SHOWN ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND ARE BASED ON AVAILABILITY. ADD APPUCABLE

DEPARTURE TAXES AND SEASONAL SURCHARGES. SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY.
SEE SUNTRIPS‘ "GENERAL CONDLTIONS" FOR TERMS/RESTRICTIONS.

      

         
  
  

     
  

We Discount the Above Prices

TRAVEL TIME
Ask for KIRK (415) 677-0799
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20%.
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AB 101 Veto Fallout

Ri t
(Continued from page 7)

by the size of the crowd.
Earlier in the evening,

about 8,000 peoplegathered

at Castro and Market to
protest the veto.
As mayoral candidate

Frank Jordan attempted to
join the rally, he was assault-

ed and chased out of the
Castro by an enraged mob of
activists.

Jordan was chief of police
during the Oct. 6, 1989 police-
activist confrontation in the .
Castro District.
A crowd of about 75 sur-

rounded Jordan and chanted,
“Go home, go home,” and,
“Kill him.”
He was chased to the cor-

ner of Sanchez and Noe,
where he was thrown in the
back of a police car and driv-
en from the scene. He lost a
shoe in the scuffle.

“It was a mob scene,” press
spokesman Dee-Dee Myers
said. “Totally out of control. ’
Frank was hit in the side of
the head, spit on several
times, and slapped in the face.
We were trying to get him
out of there to diffuse the
mob. If he had gone down, he
would have been seriously in-
jured.”

The crowd then marched
uneventfully down Market
Street to the new State Build-
ing on Van Ness Avenue [for
more speeches lambasting
Wilson.

Activists refused to allow
elected politicians, including
Mayor Art Agnos, Supervi-
sors Harry Britt and Carole
Migden and School Board
member Tom Ammiano to
speak, and several activists
expressed frustration with the
plethora of No on K domes-
tic partners placards and
plans by, the group to raise
funds during the event.

“This isn’t the time for
that, it’s an AB 101 protest,”
ACT UP member Bill
Haskell said.

Jean Harris, an aide to Su-
pervisor Harry Britt who has
taken a leave of absence to
work in Supervisor Angela
Alioto’s mayoral campaign,
was booed by the crowd dur-
ing her comments and later
was slugged in the face dur-
ing an altercation With a male
Queer Nation member who
was carrying a placard accus-
ing her, activist Jonathan
Katz, Alioto and others of us-
ing Queer Nation and the gay
community for their own po-
litical ends.

Harris, who received a
black eye, openly acknowl-
edges that she was trying to
knock the activist’s sign
down.

As the mood of the crowd
grew more and more angry
and chants of “Gay rights
now” turned to “Gay riots
now” and “Wilson is a shit,”
Shanti Project Executive Di-
rector Eric Rofes urged the
crowd to move to Wilson’s
Golden Gate Avenue office to
express their anger.
When the crowd arrived at

the Golden Gate building,
they found a line of state po-
lice in full riot gear waiting at
the door. Within minutes, the
riot broke out;

The crowd surged at the
police, forcing them to flee in-
side the building. Some of the
activists then picked up steel
police barricades and used
them as battering rams to
smash out the front door of
the building and most of the
street-level windows.
A California state flag was

burned and thrown through

 
Protesters burn the California state flag.
 

 
Frank Jordan Jean Harris
 
 

one of the smashed-out win-
dows, triggering a raging fire
in one office.

After Rofes and others un-
successfully urged the crowd
to leave the site, the police is-
sued an order to disperse, and
the crowd, followed by a pha-
lanx of officers in crowd-con-
trol gear, marched back to the
Castro.
En route, several

protesters smashed out a win-
dow at Zim’s restaurant at
Van Ness and Market and
taunted motorists who hap-
pened into the middle of the
procession.

After returning to the Cas-
tro, several hundred people
partied in the streets.

Mayor Agnos has con-
demned the property damage
and the attack on Jordan.
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About 8,000 people gather at the new State Office Building to hear speec
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Jonathan Katz
 

Lisa Dettmer, lesbian fem-
inist unionist and former staff
member for the gay publica-
tion Sphere, said, ”People
will say that our actions are
misdirected and they talk
about physical violence. Why
don’t they talk about institu-
tional violence against us?”
V

 

speeches. (Photo: Darlene/PhotoGraphics)
 

  

  

An unidentified man throws debris into the State Office Building.

Wilson Claims Gays Already Protected
by Marghe Covino

SACRAMENTO — Saying
that existing law protects
gays and lesbians from dis-
crimination in employment,
Gov. Pete Wilson vetoed AB
101 on Sept. 29.
The bill, which would

have provided specific legal
protections guaranteeing fair
employment practices for les-
bians and gays, had made its
laborious way through both
houses of the Legislature, pre-
cipitating major battles with
right-wing fundamentalists
along the way.

Wilson, in a four-page let-
ter to the Legislature, said AB
101 “is a complex statutory
proposal of remedies and pro-
cedures rather than a simple
resolution.”
He cited economic impacts

on small business and the po-
tential for litigation as his rea-
sons for the veto, further stat-
ing that protections for gays
in employment are already in
place.

“I regret any false comfort
that may be derived from it
(his veto) by the tiny minority
of mean-spirited, gay-bashing
bigots,” Wilson said.

However, Rand Martin,
aide to Assemblymember
Terry Friedman, D-Sherman
Oaks, author of the bill, said,
“He’s just giving a sop to the
proponents of the bill. The
bottom line is that his argu-
ment for the veto is clearly
bogus — the business commu-
nity has not raised the issue.
Other states have made it
abundantly clear to him that
there were no significant im-
pacts due to their legislation,
so he had no other argu-
ments. Despite any obse-
quious apologies to people of
good will, the whole thing is
disgusting.”

Laurie McBride, executive
director of the Lobby for Indi-
vidual Freedom and Equality,
the gay and lesbian lobby,
said, “I’m appalled, I’m out-
raged —- we answered every
argument he raised tenfold. I
am tired, I am bone weary of
defending our rights to be
just second-class citizens. So
much for the ‘compassionate
governor.’ ”

McBride was also incensed
at the cases Wilson cited to i1-
lustrate that gays are protect~
ed in employment.

“In one case the only rea-

son the case was won was be-
cause Shell Oil violated their
own personnel policies, and
in the other, only those peo-
ple who are politically ‘out’

can benefit. But for those
countless people who are not
‘out’ and who are only sus-
pected of being gay, there is
now greater jeopardy than

 
(Photo: Jeff Boswell)

ever.”
McBride said meetings

will probably begin with
Friedman’s office to reintro-

(Continued on page 22/
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2323 Market Street
Between Castro and Noe

626-1460

 

 

100-Hour Training

October 12 through 27

Body Electric
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MASSAGE

CERTIFICATION
 

 

 

SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
8: REBIRTHING

. Swedish / Esalen

. Acupressure

. Introduction to Rebirthing

. Life-Threatening Illness

. The Business of Pleasure

(510) 653 -1594
 

 

  . . . a tropical island paradise and America's Nome
premier gay resort area. For FREE Key West
information and brochures from member
guesthouses, write: The Key West Business
Guild, P. O. Box 4640-2, Key West, FL 33041,

or call 1-800-535-7797. Please state you sow
This ad in The Bay Area Reporter.
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AB 101 Veto Fallout

Gays and Lesbians
Rally at State Capitol
by Marghe Covino

SACRAMENTO — More
than 1,000 gay men and les-
bians gathered at the west
steps of the State Capitol on
Oct. 1 to protest Gov. Pete
Wilson’s veto of AB 101.
Some of the group

marched down Capitol Mall
to the Tower Bridge where
they blocked traffic for about
five minutes until police ar-
rived, then the group re-
turned to the Capitol.

Earlier, the crowd listened
to speakers, many of whom
decried Wilson’s betrayal.

Lou Camera, co-chair of
the River City Democratic
Club, told the crowd, “By
your presence here tonight,
you are telling Pete Wilson
how wrong he was to veto

AB 101. Pete Wilson, you are
wrong to claim to be a leader
of all Californians when you
can sell out over 4 million
gays and lesbians in our
state.”

Phil Angelides, chairman
of the state Democratic Party,
told the crowd that Wilson

. had vetoed the measure to
keep alive his presidential as-
pirations.

Laurie McBride, executive

director for the Lobby for In-
dividual Freedom and Equal-
ity, a gay and lesbian lobby,
spoke of a “groundswell of
support” for an initiative to
be put on the ballot but said
that a few weeks would be
needed to strategize about
such a decision.

Rand Martin, aide to As-
semblymember Terry Fried-
man arrived at the event in
time to deliver a message
from Friedman, urging peo-
ple to be strong, to reject vio-
lence and giving his promise
to reintroduce the measure
when the Legislature recon-
venes in January.
The Rev. Jerry Sloan,

founder of Sacramento’s
Lambda Community Center,
with tongue firmly planted in
cheek, asked the Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence to de-
clare a miracle.

“On. the day he vetoed AB
101,” Sloan said, “he was able
to establish common ground
between the lesbian and gay
community and the religious
right wing. Both of us can
agree on one thing —- you
can’t trust Pete Wilson.” V

 
 
Police try in vain' to pull a barricade into the State Office Building on Golden Gate Avenue.

(Photo: Jane Cleland)
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a \ , TRAVEL
' '.r-\ RSVP Gay Crunses to the ~

§ MT \ Caribbean, Mexico, Alosko & Greek Isles.
E E *V‘ ‘ 1992 Space stillovoiloble.

Fantasy Voyage '91
/ Halloween in the Caribbean 10/26 - 11/2

/

{5,4 All Gay Luxury Windstar
Caribbean Sailing 4/11 - 4/ 18

Gay 8: Lesbian African Safaris 7/4 - 7/21

Visit our office to find ou’r'obout the variety of Gay Cruises

Airline tickets can always be conveniently purchased at

our office of no extra cost to you! And we always
shop for the lowest fares.

2265 MarketStreet (nearNoe) 0 621—8300  

BUDDY BOOTHS
We built them and you are coming!

h!
NOB HILL MALE ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

3 CINEMAS - LIVE NUDE STAGE SHOWS - VIDEO STORE
ARCADE - BOY IN A‘ BOX - TOlK‘HY—FEELY ROOM

OPEN 11:45 am - 2:00 am
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Suit Against Health Club
Alleges Anti-Gay Discrimination
by Keith Clark

Less than 24 hours after,
Gov. Pete Wilson of Califor-
nia vetoed AB 101, claiming it
would lead to “a flood” of fit
igation, gay rights attorney
Paul Wotman filed a job-bias
lawsuit on behalf of a gay
man.
Wotman clearly connected

the lawsuit to Wilson’s veto
and said it demonstrated the
veto “will cause a flood of lit-
igation, rather than prevent
one.”

According to the suit filed
in San Mateo County Superi-
or Court Sept. 30, Robert
Verette of Daly City showed
up for a job interview as a
front desk clerk with 24-Hour
Nautilus in San Mateo on
Oct. 5, 1990, and filled out the
firm’s employment applica-
tion. .

But instead of being given
an interyiew, Verette and two
employees of the health club
say Nautilus’ General Manag-
er Troy Larsen crumpled up
Verette’s application and
tossed it into a trash can and
called Verette a “fag.”

According to a statement
by Maina Tuimavave, who
was working at the front desk
at the time, Larsen and 24-
Hour Nautilus’ Regional Man-
ager John Romeo said they
were “not going to hire that
faggot.”

In Tuimavave’s statement,
Larsen then said there was
“no way that faggot’s getting
a job here.” ’

Another 24-Hour Nautilus
employee, Patty Rangasajo,
who is the firm’s front desk
supervisor and would have
been the person to decide on
Verette’s application for em-
ployment, said Larsen told
her Verette was “a fag” and

 

Attorney Paul Wotman
 

that the gym had “an image
to uphold,” instructing her
not to interview the man.

Wotman said he had never
filed an employment discrim-
ination lawsuit with confirma-
tion of independent witnesses
to what happened, particular-
ly from people working in the
firm being sued itself.

Using the Verette suit as
an illustration, Wotman, who
earlier this year won a $5.3
million employment discrim-
ination judgment against
Shell Oil for another client,
Jeffrey Collins, sharply criti-
cized Wilson’s veto bf AB 101,
saying it would actually in-
crease the amount of litiga-
tion because gays and les-
bians Who are discriminated
against have no other re-
course except to go to court

in such cases.
“Gov. Wilson also claimed

in his veto,” Wotman said,

“that gays and lesbians are al-
ready protected under state
law from employment dis-

crimination . Many Califor-
nia employers dispute this.
Shell Oil (in the Collins suit)
contended that state law did
not prohibit employment dis-
crimination against gays and
lesbians, and that issue will
be decided on appeal.”

Wotman said the impact of
the veto will be to encourage
more employment discrimina-
tion in the state against les-
bians and gay men, thereby
increasing the number of
court cases.

“The effect of the gover-
nor’s veto is to encourage
employers to continue to dis-
criminate in employment
against gays and lesbians,” he
said. “I say that if they contin-
ue to do this, they will contin-
ue to be sued. Employment
discrimination against gays
and lesbians is a serious prob-
lem in California. The gover-
nor’s veto exacerbates that
problem and caused Mr.
Verette to have to file this
lawsuit.”

_ Although no specific dollar
amount was asked for in the
Verette lawsuit against 24-
Hour Nautilus, Wotman indi-
cated he “would seek a large
amount of punitive damages.”
No court date has yet been

set in the case, and represen-
tatives of 24-Hour Nautilus
declined to comment on the
suit, saying that they had not
yet see it.

Verette said the incident
“didn’t make me feel too
good.”

“You don’t tell people you
can’t have a job because of
that (being gay),” he said. “I
could see not having a job be-
cause I wasn’t capable of do-
ing the job, but I’m very capa-
ble of doing the job. It’s not
right. You don’t tell someone
that.” V
  

 A massive demonstration is
planned for Oct. 11 at the State

Capitol for National Coming
Out Day.
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AB 101 Veto Fallout

Reaction
(Contiriued'from page 7)

Area Reporter in an exclu-
sive interview. “I mean, clear-
ly the people of this state
want to have a level playing
field for all'people, and that
certainly includes gays and
lesbians.”

As Wilson’s rival in the
1990 gubernatorial election,
Feinstein had promised to
sign the bill.

Laurie McBride, executive
director of the Life/AIDS
Lobby, the group that helped
to shepherd the bill through
every step of the legislative
process, said, “I’m angry.
You live and eat and sleep a
bill for ten months, every
waking moment, asking what
more can We do, how can we
make it easier. We had a list
of endorsements over three
hundred groups strong. A
hundred thousand postcards
and letters. And we’re back
where we were.”

Supervisor Roberta Acht-
enberg said, “The bottom line

' is that Gov. Wilson and the
Republican Party have

dumped Abraham Lincoln
and put Lou Sheldon in his
chair.”

“It’s an absolutely unforgiv-
able devastating outrage,”
said Supervisor Carole
Migden. “It’s a coldhearted
political move. (Wilson’s)
pandering to the extremist
right, gay-hating elements of
his party.”

Supervisor Harry Britt
said, “I think it reinforces
Harvey Milk’s message to us
that we can’t just sit around
and wait for the system to
treat us right. We should not .
allow ourselves to get sucked
into believing that what Pete
Wilson does will determine
our future — it’s what we do.”

Mayor Art Agnos issued a
press release that said, “The
right Wing’s hold over the Re-
publican Pany in California
is becoming stronger. Gov.
Wilson has allowed Republi-
can Party politics and his
standing with extremist ele-
ments to cloud his judgment
(and) supersede his previously
stated intentions.”

As an assemblyman, Ag-
nos introduced AB 1, the fore-
runner to AB 101, each year
he served between 1977 and
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1987. The bill passed both
houses of the Legislature in
1984, but was vetoed by then
Gov. George Deukmejian.
Names Project founder

Cleve Jones said, “I’m very an-
gry. I felt that the communi-
ty had received fairly credible
information over several
years that Wilson would sign
legislation such as AB 101.
The defection of Wilson and
Seymour seems to show that
the Neanderthals of the Re-
publican Party have the up-
per hand right now. I think
that this underscores the ne-
cessity for (members of) the
lesbian and gay community to
run for office.”

Contra Costa County Hu-
man Relations Commissioner
Allan Shore said, “I guess
there are a number of other
people who want to take their
turn dancing with the funda-
mentalist devils, so we’ll see
how Pete Wilson does with
it.” .
“When Pete Wilson cam-

paigned for governor, he used
the slogan ‘For California’s
Future,’ ” said District Attor-
ney Arlo Smith. “But in
choosing to veto 'AB 101, he
has demonstrated that his
true concern is his own fu-
ture.”

The reasons Wilson gave
for his veto — that the bill is
overly complex, is unneces~
sary in light of existing laws,
and threatens to unfairly bur-
den small, innocent business-
es with a flood-tide of litiga-
tion -— met with scorn and in-
credulity. .

“Wilson’s decision to pan-
der to the extreme right wing
will, in fact, cost business
money,” Achtenberg said.
“Employees who suffer dis-
crimination will be forced to
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go straight into the cOurts
without an administrative me-
diation process. The poll
shows that juries’throughout
California are going to be
sympathetic to discrimination
cases, and businesses are go- '
ing to face millions of dollars
in awards with each deci-
sion.”
A new poll by California

Poll shows that 62 percent of
Californians, including 53 per-
cent of the state’s Republi-
cans, would have favored Wil-
son signing AB 101.

Larry Brinkin, staff person
for lesbian and gay issues for
San Francisco’s Human
Rights Commission, concurs.

“In the 13 years since
we’ve had a gay rights issue
on the books in San Francis-
co I can only think of four or
five cases that have been liti-
gated,” Brinkin said. “Why
wasn’t it a concern all this
time? Why wasn’t it a con-
cern all the years that Art Ag-
nos carried this bill? If it was
such a concern for business,
then why did the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce,
which has lived with this law
for 13 years, support AB
101?”

“There’s a tremendous
amount of discrimination in
the state of California,”
Brinkin said. “I get calls ev-
ery week from all over the
state from people who don’t
realize that the Human
Rights Commission is just a
city agency. It’s the same
with other categories —-— you
don’t see very many lawsuits
when it comes to race and
sex discrimination in the state
either, because most of those
are handled through the state
Department of Fair Employ-

ment and Housing. Pete Wil-
son is lying to the people of
California. He’s lying to the
people of his own party.”
“How would it have cost a

lot of money?” Burton asked.
“If it’s a non-discrimination
proposal, and a business did
not discriminate, it would not
be faced with litigation and it
wouldn’t (be liable for) any
money! (Wilson’s arguments)
are the same arguments that
racists used with the Fair
Employment Act in the early
’60s and the Fair Housing Act
in the mid-’6OS.”

“Every single policy argu-
ment 'from every vantage
point was discussed at length
with the administration,”
McBride said. “The bill was
clean, direct, to the point.
For (Wilson) to veto it was
just a travesty. We didn’t lose
the bill —— it was taken from us
and we should all feel ripped
off.”

Feinstein suggested that
Wilson’s explanation shows
that he’s “in some way trying
to rationalize (the veto).”
Some predict serious polit-

ical fallout for Wilson.
“This damages his political

credibility, and it will not buy
him peace with Bill Dan-
nemeyer or Lou Sheldon or
with the rest of the far right,”
Burton said.

“It will pulverize his sup-
port with gay moderates, one
hopes. It questions his credi-
bility and his courage and
leadership abilities,” Migden
said.

“Gov. Wilson’s decision is
going to haunt him,” Achten-

berg said.

Republican Sen. (and Wil-
son appointee) John Seymour,

(Continued on page 22)
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AB 101 Veto Fallout .

Veto Sends Usually Complacent
Southerners into the Streets
by Karen Ocamb

LOS ANGELES -—- Gov.
Pete Wilson’s veto of AB 101
Sept. 29 prompted thousands
of outraged Los Angeles les-
bians, gays and their support-
ers to take to the streets to
protest what they call Wil-
son’s “blatant betrayal” of the
gay community. .

And AB 101 author Assem-
blyperson Terry Friedman
announced Oct. 1 that he will
re-introduce the bill, with the
housing component, the first
day of the legislative session
in January 1992.

However, the veto has giv-

en comfort to gay bashers.
The Gay and Lesbian Com-
munity Services Center was
subjected a barrage of over 50
hate calls during a three hour
period. v

One of the calls sounded
like a bomb threat: “You
fucking faggots, you’ll see by

the end of this week you
won’t have a job to go to.”

Others were also
forthright: “Now that he
didn’t sign the bill, it’s time
for the gay beatings to begin.”

One caller played a tape of
sounds of slapping and
screams: “Do you hear this?
This is one of your brothers.”
GLCSC Executive Direc-

tor Torie Osborn, said the
calls have been reported to
police and security has been
beefed up.

Vetoing this bill, Osborn
said, “sends a clear signal to
the extremist right that it’s
OK to gay bash. They’ve
been told by the governor
that it’s OK to hate gays and
lesbians.”

The story of the homosex— .
ual community’s reaction to
the veto is still unfolding,
with reaction pouring in and
gays promising to demon-
strate daily. There is a
tremendous need to “do
something.”

That need started in the
waning Sunday hours as
word spread about the veto,
hundreds of disappointed
gays gathered at the Queer
Village in West Hollywood
where Queer National Rob
Roberts had been on an eight-
day hunger strike for AB 101.

Soon shock gave way to
anger, which spilled over
onto the streets with first-tirne
demonstrators joining long-
time activists in marching be~
hind the Queer Nation ban-
ner.

West Hollywood City
Councilmember John Heil-
man told the Los Angeles
Sheriff’s Department that he
too would be marching and to
accommodate the demonstra—
tion.

“Out of the bars and into
the streets,” the crowd yelled
at gay revellers, many of
whom did not know about
AB 101. “Wilson killed us
tonight.”

Several bar owners closed
their glass doors and turned
up the music, further inciting

the demonstrators.
After a period of blocking

traffic in the middle of “Boy’s
Town” in West Hollywood,
the gathering crowd marched
up to the “Sunset Strip” on
Sunset Boulevard and
stopped traffic in front of The
Whiskey, a famous rock and
roll hangout.
From there the demonstra-

tors marched past several fa-
mous restaurants, Spago, Le

Dome, Nicky Blair’s, shouting,
“Gay Rights Now!” and cajol-
ing or kissing those stuck in
traffic.
When tempers flared, sher-

iff’s deputies interceded and
asked the car owners to calm
down and remain patient.

At one point a handful of
protesters blocked a car with
.two young white male passen-
gers. After a heated ex-
change with the driver,
protesters rocked the car and
pounded on the hood. Sud-
denly the car jerked out into
a lane crowded with demon-
strators, several of whom
were bumped by the car. To
avoid being run over and to
make the car stop, Joseph
Von‘Teighart jumped on the
car hood and hung on as
the car sped wildly down the
street.

Then peaceful brotest
turned ugly with demonstra-
tors yelling at the deputies
who stood by, apparently “let-
ting” the driver escape.

 

Later Heilman pointed out
that had the deputies stopped
the car, a potentially violent
scene might have erupted
with outraged demonstrators
taking matters into their own
hands.

Von Teighart landed on
the street and was taken to
the hospital to be examined.
Deputies arrested the drivers
and charged them with aggra-
vated assault with a deadly
weapon. .

At one point deputies con
sidered not pressing charges
since a television news report
of the incident showed “our
suspects being victimized.”
Further enraged by the car

incident and marching at
whim, the demonstrators de-
cided to protest in front of
Barney’s Beanery, a West
Hollywood eatery made fa-
mous for its “Faggots Keep
Out” sign. A few windows
were broken but no one was
confirmed injured and no ar-

(Continued on page 23)
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Protester Joseph Von Teighert lies injured after being thrown
from a moving car in West Hollywood. (Photo: Karen Ocamb)
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AB101 Veto Fallout

Wilson
(Continued from page 17)

duce the legislation in the
next session. However, she
said that some initial reaction
seems to be in favor of plac-
ing a referendum on the
November 1992 statewide bal-
lot.

According to Al Gress,
deputy legislative counsel, a
legislative override of the gov-
ernor’s veto would require
two-thirds of the votes in both
the Assembly and the Senate,
and that solution is not re-
garded as viable.
_ Administration sources
said Wilson moved up the
veto to beat the release of a
California poll that surveyed
voter attitudes toward AB 101
“to'avoid the appearance of
basing his decisionrion any-
thing other than the merits of
the bill.” '

However, Poll Director
Mervin Field flatly accused
.Wilson of trying to pre-empt
the impact of the poll, which
shows 62 percent favoring
Wilson signing the bill to 29
percent favoring veto, with 9
percent having no opinion.
Seventy-two percent of those
supporting the measure were
Democrats; however, 53 per-
cent of all Republicans sur-
veyed also wanted the bill
signed. Only among those
who classified themselves as
“strong conservatives” did 62
percent favor a Veto.

Even the fundamentalist
right wing is not satisfied
with Wilson. Lou Sheldon,
head. of the Traditional Val-
ues Coalition and anti-gay ac-
tivist .since the days of the
Briggs initiative, said, “The
governor has insulted .us (in
his veto message), and we are
calling for an apology. He did
it (vetoed the bill) and we
thank him for it, but by the
same token, he did it without
any principle but only for pol-
itics.”

Sheldon’s comment con-
firmed what McBride said at
a LIFE Lobby news confer- '
ence after the veto when she
predicted, “The moderates in
California will remember him
as the governor who vetoed
the bill — and the right-wing
conservatives will remember
him as the governor who al-

most signed it. We were be-
trayed.”

At the LIFE Lobby press
conference, Stan Hadden of
Senate President Pro-Tem
David Roberti’s office and
survivor of the 1984 battle for
AB I looked drawn and tired
from his five-monthlong bat-
tle with AIDS symptoms. He
spoke of his shock and disap-
pointment but said the veto
will help people to remember
their commitment to what is
right and just.
Hadden also expressed

sadness for lesbian and gay
Republicans.

“Wilson hadn’t any trouble
accepting money from our
community -— he had no trou-
ble attending fundraisers at
some of those lavish homes in
Southern California. AB 101
has become a symbol,” Had-
den said, “maybe this will en-
courage more people to par-
ticipate in National Coming
Out Day (Oct. 11).” s
A large box, shaped like a

closet from which hung three
lavender. figures labeled
“Compassion,” “Tolerance”
and “Justice” and which also
cOntained the last 12,000
cards, letters and signatures
supporting the bill, was load-
ed on a dolly and delivered to
the Governor’s Office.

McBride, unable to conceal
that she was trembling with
anger, said to the assembled
grOup at Wilson’s office,
“We’re delivering ‘Cornpas-
sion,’ ‘Tolerance’ and ‘Justice’
to Gov. Wilson so they can
live in a closet here in his

keeping.” V
 

Reaction
(Continued from page 20)

whose late opposition to the
bill was seen by some as the
deciding factor in Wilson’s de-
cision, fares no better.

“Seymour’s afraid of Dan-
nemeyer,” Feinstein said.

Even Scott King, a board
member of the gay Republican
organization, the Log Cabin
Club, predicted, “I think our
next two senators are going to
be Campbell and Feinstein. I
think Seymour’s made himself
unelectable.”

Republican leaders from

 

 
Gay Protesters shout down Gov. Pete Wilson during a speech at Stanford University Oct. 1.

(Photo: Cleland)
 

within and without the com-
munity have mixed reactions

' to the veto.
Assemblyman Bill Filante,

who was AB 101’s only Re—
publican supporter in the state
Assembly, believes that those

V who support the bill should
meet the governor halfway.

“The community (of sup-
porters) needs to say, ‘We don’t
support the veto.’ Then, we
agree that there's an excess

amount of litigation and ex-
cess costs — we all pay for this
— and therefore we would sup-
port reforms of the process if
it meant that more people
would be included in the pro-
tections.”

“Discrimination is discrim-
ination, and tort law is tort
law. If Pete wants to reform
tort law, he should do it,” King
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HIV/AIDS Support Groups
Two 12-week support groups for persons with HIV/AIDS are being ofiered. These
groups are designed to assist members with major life difficulties associated with
their diagnosis. The focus is on providing support and enhancing coping skills. Each
group will be limited to eight participants. No fee is required. *
Starting Date: To begin in late September, 1991.
Contact: Nalani Grifiin, MSW or Will Courtenay, MSW, 750-4976 (Leave message

Where: St. Mary’s Hospital and Medical Center.

AIDS Bereavement Group
What: Short-term groups in six- to eight-week series are available for loved ones who

have lost someone to AIDS.
When: Monday evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm. Please call 750-5718 for information

Where: St. Mary’s Hospital and Medical Center. Sponsored by Chaplaincy Services.

St. Mary’s Hospital and Medical Center 5333
450 Stanyan Street - San Francisco, CA 94117- 1079  
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said. “(The veto is) a mistake
from every angle — it violates
what the Democrats want, it
violates what the Republicans
want. He got very bad ad-
vice.”

“What Wilson should have i
said is let’s make Sure gay peo-
ple are protected and then let’s
reform the system to eliminate
the unwarranted lawsuits,”
Chris Bowman, designated
Log Cabin spokesperson on
the veto, said.
Bowman resigned as regis-

tration chairman for the Re-
publican Party the day after
the veto was announced.

“He’s going to be facing a
new Legislature in 1993 after
there’s a fair redistricting, af~
ter which we may have one or
two gay seats, one in San
Francisco and one in Los An-
geles,” Bowman said. “If that
happens, a lot of the Nean-
derthals Wilson’s had to deal
with both in the Legislature
and in the state party, or their
appointees, will be gone. At
that point I say we reintroduce
AB 101 and get it passed and
have him sign it.”
Bowman also offered an ex-

planation of why the Log Cab-
in Club wasn’t able to exert
greater influence on the gover-
nor.

“We do not have enough
young people who are grass-

  

  

rootsy who are out there doing
the work. We ' do not have
enough people going up to

Sacramento on
days,” he said. .

Lt. Col. (ret.) Cliff Anchor,
who was appointed earlier this
year by President Bush to the
Selective Service System after
having been nominated by
Wilson, reacted to the veto by
resigning from the Republican
Party.

“I think Mr. Seymour is a
two-faced son-of-a-bitch, and
you can quote me on that di-
rectly. I’m now officially a
Democrat,” the grandfather
and recent gay activist said.

Many supporters of AB 101
have 'raised the possibility of
organizing an initiative to put
the issue on next fall’s ballot.

“We should consider a vot-
er initiative process,” Migden
said.

“A lot of political consul-
tants would scoff at the idea,
but it seems clear to me that
the public support for this
kind of legislation is out
there,” Cleve Jones said.

Assemblyman Burton pre-
dicts that the bill is otherwise
dead under Wilson for the rest
of his term. He agrees that an
initiative would have “a fair
chance” of passing. V

Spraying glass is visible as projectiles collide with windows.
(Photo: Jeff Boswell)

lobbying .

 

 



 

AB 101 Veto Fallout

The crowd of 8,000 protesters march down Market Street toward~the State Office Building. (Photo: Darlene/PhotoGraphics)
 

Southerners
(Continued from page 21)

rests were made.
The deputies, as Lt. Lee

Jordan later said, “took the
line of least resistance for the
safety of all concerned.”

However, several
protesters complained that

they had received verbal as-
saults and homophobic re-
marks from some of the
deputies.
The crowd of 700 re-

grouped in “Boy’s Town” un-
til calling it a night.

Early the next morning
about 50 protesters gathered
at the Federal Building in
Westwood carrying signs and
chanting to alert Monday
morning rush hour traffic on
one of the most heavily trav-
eled streets in the world of
the gay community’s outrage
at Wilson.

Later, some leaders of the
lesbian and gay community
called a well-attended news
conference to denounce Wil-
son, calling him a “criminal,” a
“sell-out,” and a “coward”
who had “caved in and pan-
dered to a lunatic fringe.”
“The gay and lesbian com-

munity is not going to take
thislying down,” said Torie
Osborn, executive director of
the Gay and Lesbian Commu-
nity Services Center. “Gov.
Wilson is going to pay.”

LIFE Lobby Southern Co-
Chair John Duran said LIFE
Lobby had received assur-
ances when Wilson was still a
senator that he would sign
AB 101 if it hit his desk.

“We were blatantly lied
to,” he said. “Pete Wilson
doesn’t have the courage to
stand up to (Christian funda-
mentalist the Rev. Lou) Shel-
don and his ilk.”

He also predicted that the
veto sounded the “death
knell” for the gay Republican
Log Cabin Clubs because
they could not “deliver” either
Wilson or US. Sen. John Sey-
mour.

Duran also said that some
gay community leaders were
looking into the possibility of
qualifying a statewide initia-
tive for the June ballot that
would let the people of Cali-

fornia decide. A recent poll
indicated that a majority of
Californians favored a bill
like AB 101.

Other leaders advised
against the measure, indicat-
ing that collecting the neces-
sary half-million plus signa-
tures of registered VOters by
Dec. 1 may not be possible.
They further questioned how
hard the non-gay support ac-
tually is for a gay rights initia-
tive.
Hunger striker Rob

Roberts announced that the
gay community will turn Oct.
11, National Coming Out Day,
into a massive march on
Sacramento.

“Sacramento belongs to
us!” He also urged a mass

boycott of products and stores
not gay-friendly;
One reporter asked about

the threat of “outing” gays
within the Wilson administra-
tion.

“Anything goes,” Osborn
- said. “Wilson declared it.
This is war.”

Duran advised reporters to
ask Bob White, Wilson’s chief
of staff, when he returns from
his European vacation, about
closeted homosexuals within
the administration. ' marched to the goyernors

  

    armwtithi e oars; ne
Queer National smashed the“The closet is a dangerous

place,” Duran said.
Two hours after the news

conference, about 50 gay ac-
tivists, most from Queer Na-
tion, rallied outside Wilson’s
former LA offices, then

new office in the Ronald Rea-
gan State Office Building
downtown. They ' were met
by both LAPD and California
state police in full riot gear.

At one point during a
shouting match and tug-of-

glass door while another
splattered red dye over two
police, Two protesters were
taken into custody but were
released without being
booked. V
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Every day, 365 days per year,

Project Open Hand delivers hot
meals and groceries to the homes
of more than 1,200 men, women
and Children with AIDS in San
Francisco, Oakland and Berkeley.

And on each of their birthdays,
our hot meal Clients receive a
birthday cake, prepared with love
by one of our volunteers.
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Good nutrition is essential for
anyone With AIDS. It's the least we
can provide for anyone Who has
the disease.

Please help us to provide meals
with love to people With AIDS: $13
Low" employer for a United Way
Donor Option F0777? cmd deszgnate

Project Q0871 Hand for you)" do—
mztz'on (Our address is 2720 I 7th
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Street. Sam Francisco, 941 I0). Your
United Way donation will provide
comforting food to a person with
AIDS immediately. Thank you.
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OPEN HAND

Please designate Proj ect Open Hand on your United Way Donor Option Form.
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Aerosolized Pentamidine Clinic

If you and your physician declde

on Aerosollzed Pentomidine treatment,

St. Luke's offers:

D No waiting -- we'll obtoln the authorization
from your HMO, private insurance carrier

or Medical '

CI Personalized core in a comfortable

environment

Cl Affordable care

For information or appointments call 641-6565.
St. Luke's Pharmacy offers free home delivery in SF

St. Luke's Hospltol, 3555 Army St. at Volenclo
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Your experience coping

with stress can help

thousands of others

who will become care-

givers in years to come.

Help us learn how men

in your situation

maintain their mental

and physical well-being

Share your valuable

knowledge with others.

BECOME A PART OF THE

UCSF CUPING PHOJECI

CALL 415/597-9177  for information on

how you can
DOES SOMEONE
YOU CARE' FOR
H A V, E A I D 5

HELP US HELP.   
 

 

HIVCare at Saint Francis

Memorial Hospital

Announces Patient

Recruitment for the

Following Studies:

HIV

 

A Phase III clinical trial of Rifabutin Therapy for the
prevention of Mycobacterium-avium Complex (MAC)

Bacteremia in AIDS patients.

9

A Phase II non-com parative, open study to evaluate the

safety and efficacy of V5103 (daunorubicin encapsulated in
liposomes) in the treatment of Kaposi's sarcoma in patients

with AIDS.

9

A Phase I/II escalating dose study to evaluate the safety
and efficacy of Amphotericin B Colloidal Dispersion
(ABCD) in patients with HIV-related documented

cryptococcal meningitis.
' Length: In-Patient phase: 2 weeks,

Out-Patient Phase: 8 weeks

  

  

 
 

  

  

 
 O

For more information about these and other studies contact

HlVCare Client Coordinator Drew Catapano at (415) 775-4321,

ext. 2512. HlVCare is a program of Saint Francis Memorial

Hospital, 900 Hyde Street, San Francisco.   
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‘Hype Cycle’ Update
by Michael C. Botkin

he HIVer community
has, from the begin-
ning, been subject to
rumors and nostrums.

Especially during the first
decade of the epidemic it
seemed that a new “drug du
jour” was hyped every other
week. Vitamins, seaweed,
Chinese cucumbers, oral in-
terferon, therapeutic clay: you
name it, they tried to sell it to
us.

Although the flood of ques-
tionable cures has diminished,
it certainly hasn’t ceased. And
every AIDS treatment tends
to go through a “Hype Cycle,”
a rollercoaster ride over the
ups and downs of optimistic
early reports followed by
mediocre (or worse) perfor-
mance. After all, just about
anything will kill HIV in the
test-tube; the problem is get-
ting these cures to kill the
virus in the human body
(without killing the human in
the process, please).
That granddaddy of AIDS

treatments, AZT, set the clas-
sic pattern of the Hype Cycle.
Hailed as a cure, it produced
dramatic improvements when
first introduced. Alas, it
turned out that the dose sug-
gested in those days was
about four times too big, the
side effects deadly, and the
benefits not as enduring as
hoped (or hyped).

Thus, AZT fell from its
early peak into the doldrums,
and the lingering belief that
“AZT is poison” dates from
this period. Follow-up studies
revived its flagging reputa-
tion, only to have it fall into a
second Hype Cycle trench in
response to price gouging by
Burroughs-Wellcome, its own-
er. Burroughs cut the price
three times, selflessly willing
to coast by on a mere 400 per-
cent mark up, and AZT’s im-
age was salvaged again.

It’s hard to keep up with
the latest dirt on the various
AIDS drugs, so here’s a quick
review of trendy treatments
and how they’re doing.

The Wash-Outs

Just a year ago Compound
Q (a.k.a. Trichosanthin, Chi-
nese cucumbers, GHQ 223)
was being hailed as “the
Cure.” Despite criticism from
the medical mainstream, un-
derground trials proceeded
apace and hundreds of
HIVers availed themselves of
this cutting-edge treatment.

Now, just as the main-
stream has accepted Q as a le-

gitimate possibility and, with
all deliberate speed, launched
an official clinieal trial, the ac-
tivist community has grudg-
ingly concluded that it’s not
worth much.

This kind of discrepancy is
pretty typical, by the way.
The mainstream usually lags
behind the HIVer community
by one to three years.

At first Q boosters said
that one or two infusions and
the virus would be rooted out
of your body. Then they said
that maybe it would take four
or six treatments Then they
hoped that it would reduce or
remove AZT tolerance, but
conceded that you would
have to be infused at least ev-
ery other month.
Now they’re not saying

anything. Q is a powerful
chemotherapy and takes a
heavy toll of its users. It does
deliver some benefits, but
these don’t endure and, in the
opinion of most HIVers,
aren’t worth the cost and has-
sle. In retrospect we can see
that Q peaked on its Hype
Cycle a year ago, and has
been plunging downward
ever since. The start of the of-
ficial trial will offer only
slight and temporary relief.

You also haven’t heard
much about Kemron (a.k.a.
oral inteferon) lately, have
you? Last year these low-dose
interferon wafers were a
trendy item, as popular (and
about as effective) as after-din~
ner mints. But the sleazy
patent-holding scientist who
pushed it so hard was unable
to fabricate any convincing
’data to support it, aside from
his initial study (with 20-20
hindsight, obviously faked)
carried out in Africa. It, too,
has plunged into a Hype Cy-
cle trench, probably a bottom-
less one.

Pandering Patents

Speaking of sleazy, patent-
holding scientists, Robert Gal-
lo, de-throned “discoverer” of
the AIDS virus, is on the
downhill slope of his Hype
Cycle. During the Internation-
al Conference on AIDS in
Florence this summer word
leaked out that three HIVers
died in a criminally sloppy
vaccine trial in Africa run by
a Gallo underling.

Soon after this another of
his underlings was found
guilty of faking the lab results
which Gallo used to claim
”co-discovery” of the AIDS
virus. The emerging picture
of Gallo as an abusive, insane
egomaniac who lied, cheated

and stole his way to fame and
fortune has tainted his image
as a heroic researcher.

In light of all this, the
French are getting ready to
challenge the settlement
which splits the hefty profits
from the patent on the HIV
test between him and Luc
Montagnier. Whether Gallo
actually stole the French ver-
sion of the virus, which seems

pretty obvious, or merely lost
his own as he insists (“the dog
ate it”?), he no longer has any-
thing to back his claim as “co-
discover.”

Gallo, of course, denies ev-
erything and is pinning his
reputation on his new “KS
miracle drug,” SP-PG. At the
conference he showed pic-
tures of his happy lab work-
ers and of turnor~free mice;
but he didn’t have any solid
information about this mira~
cle drug. His Japanese spon-
sor, Daiichi, is reputed to be
dragging its feet until they
can be sure they have the
"patent rights sewn up tight.

Because nothing much is
known about it, SP—PG is at
the absolute peak of its Hype
Cycle. The same cannot be
said of Gallo, however, and
he is likely to keep sliding
downward for some time.

. Broder Babies

The junior “Broder Ba-
bies,” ddI and ddC, are in in-
teresting phases of their re-
spective Hype Cycles. Both
are very similar to AZT, and
both are close to official ap-
proval. But ddI is riding high
despite mediocre perfor-
mance, while ddC has persis-
tent Hype Cycle problems al-
though it does rather well in
real life.
An FDA committee recent-

ly reviewed early data on ddI.
The consensus was that the
study was poorly done and
did little to prove that ddI
was effective.

“But we all know that it
works, so let’s approve it any-
way,” they said. The FDA is
expected to implement the
committee’s decision as fast
as they can, which will be
sometime before hell freezes
over, but probably not until
after a few hundred or thou-
sand “extra” HIVers have
died.

Anyway, it’ll be approved
before ddC, which doesn’t
even have a completed appli-
cation in. Poor ddC has been
plagued by PR problems
since its early days, when it
was administered in doses

(Continued on page 31/
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Jordan’s Shoe Resurfaces
At A Different Light
by Dennis Conkin

Former San Francisco Po-
lice Chief Frank Jordan’s
missing shoe has surfaced at
A Different Light Bookstore
on Castro Street. It’s behind
the counter on a shelf, resting
on a doughnut box.

Jordan lost the 'shoe as he
was being chased out of the
Castro District Monday night
by a mob of about 75 angry
protesters.

In that altercation, Jordan
and several of his aides were
assaulted and harangued by
activists furious with his pres-
ence at a march protesting
Gov. Pete Wilson’s veto of
AB 101.

Jordan does not want the
shoe back, said his campaign
manager Jack Davis.

“We’d like to give the oth-
er shoe to the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation to sell at
their next benefit,” Davis told
the Bay Area Reporter. “Ei-

Riots, Rejections

andRepublicans

A Taste
Of Bile
by Dennis Conkin

A panel of judges has just
confirmed what my critics
have been saying for years: I
won’t win any awards as a
journalist.

At least that’s the latest
word from the folks at Media
Alliance, who decided the
submissions for this year’s
MA community journalism
and free-lance reporting
awards were so poor that
they, apparently, won’t issue
those two awards this year.

If the riot hadn’t happened
Monday night and my nerves
weren’t so worked, I’d be in
shock. I never believed I had
a serious chance for either
award, but it’s an odd feeling
to know that the judges
thought the submissions in
each category were so poor
that the awards will not be is-
sued at all.

I entered a small bundle of
clippings into competition at
the prodding of a local editor
I’ve written for -— some of my
reporting for the Tenderloin
Times and some of my big
stories for the Bay Area Re-
porter, including the 20-year
retrospective, that magnum
opus which ran in this year’s
Gay Pride issue.

None of the pieces was up
to snuff, I guess; and the edi-
tor with the bright idea that I
send my clips in suggests that
we now both commit ritual
suicide.

I’d like to say that I didn’t
give a shit, but of course, I do.

I feel a little like gay Re-

publican Chris Bowman must

feel now that Gov. Wilson has

vetoed AB 101: like I’m being

served up a huge helping of

humble pie.
After all, I made such a big

deal about turning down the

nomination for a Cable Car

Award in community journal-

ism last year because I only

accepted awards from within

(Continued on page 31)

ther that or give it to Cin-
derella so she can have a com-
plete pair.”

Thanks, but no thanks,
said Rene Durazzo, director
of Public Policy for the foun-
dation.

“Since he’s so interested in
homeless people, we suggest
that a better use of the shoes
would be to turn them over
to the Salvation Army or a
shelter, so they could find
their way to a homeless per-
son,” Durazzo said.

“Frank will not file a com-
plaint over what happened to
him personally, but we think
people should have been ar-
rested,” Davis said. ~

According to Davis, the
people primarily involved in
the Sept. 30 mayhem were
not gay activists but members
of the Revolutionary Commu-
nist Party (RCP).
He said a review of video

tape of the incident reveals
the same “hard-core group”

that attacked Jordan was in-
volved in the riot at the old
State Building on Golden
Gate Avenue. He says the ma-
jority were not gay activists.

“These weren’t the people
I see at my gay bowling
league or in the Castro,”
Davis said. “These were peo-
ple hellbent on creating a vi-
olent demonstration.”

Davis, along with other
Jordan aides, is recovering
from the incident.

“I took down one guy and
was kicked in the head and
ribs by other people wearing
boots. Several of us are nurs-
ing bruises and sprains,” he
said.

Davis also said that there
were people in the crowd try-
ing to protect Jordan, and the
former police chief wanted to
thank them.

“I hope there’s no backlash
against Prop. K or the gay
community,” Davis said.
“That would be unfortunate.”   
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 David Gates (left)
and his best friend, Scott Miller (right)
David was diagnosed with ARC in 1990‘
Scott was diagnosed
with AIDS in 1990.

 Shanti Project and the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation
offer housing, counseling,

practical support and groups
for people affected by AIDS.
The Foundation also offers
a toll-free hotline and educa-
tional programs.

Together they serve 90%

of the people with AIDS in
San Francisco. And they need
your help.

So this year, when you fill out
your United Way Donor Card,
please help in the fight against
AIDS by designating Shanti
Project and the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation. And

Ct.

 

hopefully, AIDS will never be
part of anybody’s picture again.-
Photo Credit: Michal Venera Photography
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Michael G. Hopkins
May 10, 1956-Sept. 27, 1991

A truly kind, considerate, intelligent,

‘ ' creative and lov-

ing human being,
Michael waged a
2V2-year assault

against AIDS.

He did so with

consistent brav-

ery and humor.

Michael aggres-

s'vely researched,

sought out, and

tried the most

promising medi-
cal protocols. He died at home as he
wished. His lover/best friend of eight
years, Denny Patemo, was constantly at

his side, as were their kitty girls, Blackie
and Murka

In addition to his lover, Michael is sur-
vived by his mother, Inge of Hayward,
and father, George of Napa. Special

thanks to friends Kathy, Glenda, David,
Priscella and Doctor Fred.
Prior to his AIDS diagnosis, Michael

was employed by Wells Fargo for over
10 years, most recently as Training Ser-
vices Supervisor.

Michael, you will bewith me forever,

in my heart and in my thoughts Love,
your Mr. Den. V
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_ Pacific Interment
860 2nd Street

San Francisco
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Willis Edward Hart
Mr. Willis Edward Hart, 51, of San

Francisco, was born at Odessa, Clay

County, West Virginia, onJune 14, 1940,
and entered into rest Aug. 26, 1991.

Services were held by his family and
friends at Matics Funeral Home,

Clendenin, West Virginia.
He is survived by his father, two

sisters, brother, three children and six
grandchildren.
Eddie will be remembered by many

friends as the manager ofChurch Street
Station, and at other restaurants where

he was both a bartender and chef. V

Gregory Bex
Gregory Westenfeld Bex died after a

long illness on
Sept. 6. Though
his life was cut
short, Greg was
able to do a lot of
things that he
wanted to do in
life, especially to
work for causes
inwhich he be-

nell University,

Greg spent time in Europe and in Iran,
where he was an editor of the Tehran

Times. He was the associate producer

of the film, The Life and Times of
Harvey Milk. When he lived later in

Brazil, he arranged for showings of the
film there.

His friends appreciated his keen in-

telligence and talents, but what was

most important to them and to him was

that Gregwas agood human being. He

had an extraordinary capacity for love

and friendship and for stimulating love

in others in return. He was almost im-

mediately well-liked by people with
whom he came in contact, of both sexes,

various lifestyles, agesand walks of life
He taught English to Iranians in Iran,

many ofwhom remembered him with
affection years later when he met them
again later in the United States. He is
survived by his mother, father and

sister, who were with him during the

last difficult months of his life He died,
as he had wished, at home among fami-

1y members and friends V
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CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
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Joanzi Blackfish
(Steven Allen Cates)

Nov. 30 1953-Aug. 20, 1991
Steven came to California in 1976. He

"' ' ' " came in pursuit

of his lifetime

dream of dance.

He soon became

one of the star-

ring members of
the Earthly Stu—

dios ofSan Fran-

cisco After years
‘ ofmodem ballet,
stunning audi-

’ enoes around the

Bay and from

   

 

around the world, Steven's restlessness

and dreams of stage took him to other
careers. Steven’s life spread to such
fields as interior design, cabinetmaking,
and restaurant management. All the

while, Steven’s heart never left the stage
or the camera.
One late night in a modest San Fran-

cisco apartment on Upper Market

Street, it happened: Steven was reborn.
He tried on his first dress, and behold,
the birth ofJoanzi Blackfish. Joanzi was
everything that Steven wanted, al-

though she always said, “I am not a drag

queen, I am a dragqueen impersonator.”
Joanzi coined such famous phrases as .
“Bitch, and I don’t have to point you out,

you know who you are,” “Bye, Mary,”

and “I thought she’d never leave.”
Joanzi stunned many a crowd, from

Gay Day Parades to Father’s Day in
Sausalito. During the parades, while
she never belonged to any contingent,
Joanzi prided herself on “just showing
up.” She would start at the head of
Market Street, greet the Dykes on
Bykes, perform for the TV cameras (in-
suring herself a spot on the evening
news and most likely a write—up in one

of the newspapers), then dazzle the

crowd for the rest of the afternoon.

Joanzi also did, although uninvited,
a cameo performance in Men Behind
Bars. “How dare they not bill me, I’ll
just show up,” she said, and show up she
did.
Joanzi’s final years were spent in the

grandeur she so loved —- on a houseboat
in Sausalito, surrounded by her vintage

car collection, purebred poodles, an-

tique clothing and furniture collections
AlthoughJoanzi became accustomed to
a life of lavishness, she was never afraid
to share the last dollar or her last joint.
All she wanted was for us all to be hap-
py and in love with life Joanzi’s beau-

ty touched us all.

WhenJoanzi became too ill to care for
herself, she returned home to her family
in Blufor, Illinois. There, surrounded by

her family, she spent the final eight
months of her life. Joanzi Blackfish suc-
cumbed to AIDS on Aug. 20 at 5 pm.
For all of us, Steven’s life and love will

always be with us. To have known

Steven was a pleasure. To have shared
in Steven’s love of life and love for
others is one of life’s most adored

treasures.

Joanzi is survived by his mother,

Jackie; siblings, Tony, Jim-Bob, Debbie,
Tim, Angie and Jodi, all of Illinois; his
daughter, Monique; and her mother,

Carol, of Washington State; his closet

friends, Dan/Rita, Scot/Shimi, Tom/

Slutburger and Bobby B of San Fran-
cisco, and Trish and Eric of Sausalito;
Brian/Bridgett of Detroit; Kathy, Chris,

Gault andJoni ofMarin; and Pepper of
Santa Barbara.
Anyone wishing information, please

contact Dan at 415-771-8229 or Scot at
415-626-7001. V

Robert R. Schmidt
July 3, 1941-Sept. 25, 1991

There are few who have made such
, a memorable im-

‘ presion on those
, fortunate enough

to have met him

than Robert Sch-
midt. His range

of enthusiasm

knew no limit,

and his goal in
C life was to com-

municate those

' interests and to

' " - v ,, share them with

others. Articulate, gregarious, and with
a keen sense of humor, he reached

many people through the years

Born in Denver, Bob graduated from
the University of Denver with a
bachelor’s degree in 1963, adding a Doc-
tor of Law degree in 1969 and a Master
of Arts in Librarianship in 1971, also
from the University of Denver. He

taught in the Denver public schools,
served as a legislative intern for the Col-
orado State Legislature, and was a law
librarian at Cornell University before
moving to San Francisco in 1969. In San
Francisco he began a distinguished
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career in librarianship first at the San

 

Francisco Public Library and later as

the law librarian at the District At-

torney’s Office and the California State
Court ofAppeals before returning to the
San Francisco Public Library. He

retired in 1988.

Always eager to continue learning,

Bob expanded his interests by taking
clam in languages, television and mo-

tion picture production, dance,

calligraphy, and pottery. In San Fran-
cisco he ushered in the Opera House for

many years as well as appearing in

many productions of the San Francisco
Opera as a supemumerary. He was a
longtime member of the Loring Club
choral group and an active supporter of
the San Francisco Symphony, the San

Francisco Conservatory of Music and

many other musical organizations.
Bob was active politically and ran, in

1978, for the San Francisco Charter

Commission. He was appointed by the

Board of Supervisors to the San Fran-
cisco Drug Abuse Board, served as a
board member and treasurer of the
Northern California Service League,

and was president of the Stonewall
Democratic Club.
Bob was always generous and sup-

portive of his friends. His encourage-

ment and advice will be missed.

Bob is survived by his sisters, Mary

of Denver and Ema ofNew York; an un-

cle, Edwin Moore of Longmont, Col-
orado; and many friends

Special thanks to Griff, members of

the Shanti Project, Hospice by the Bay,

and UC Medical Center for their kind-

ness to Bob during his final illness.

A memorial service was held Sept. 30
at Comisky-Roche Funeral Home. For

further infermation, please call John at
824-5965.
Contributions in Bob’s memory may

be made to the Hospice by the Bay, 1550

Sutter Street, Suite 300, San Francisco,

CA 94109. V

Bill Smith
Bill Smith of Miramar, F1a., passed

away on Sept. 2 ofAIDS complications

Bill and his lover of some 18 years,

Carmine Martorilli, have many friends
in the Bay Area. Bill visited here so
often his friends referred to Beck’s
Motel as “Bill Smith’s house.”

Bill, son of the late Marion Smith,
was born in Rochester, New York, and
raised in Buffalo. He moved to Florida
in 1970 and worked for the past 14 years
at the Ft. Lauderdale Art Institute.

Bill was fascinated with travel, and he
and Carmine literally traveled the
world together. At home, they entertain—
ed both frequently and well.

Bill truly “left his heart in San Fran-
cisco” and, had his dream come true, he
would be here now exploring the city
he so loved.
In a sense, he is here — in the warm

memories of his friends in the Bay
Area. V

Robert E. Madsen
March 19, 1955-Sept. 21, 1991
The silent rain that falls, the meadow

' lark the winter

wind that calls

the lovers from

the park the sad

, and bitter song
" December sings
these are the

lonely things.
The sun be-

hind the clouds,

the starless night

when you’re a-
v > - lone in crowds

the need for sudden flight the empty

loneliness that partingbrings these are

the lonely things.
A taste of love-too soon gone wrong

the sad mistaken heart that heard the

sirens’ song and sang along the waves
that drum the shore at morning light
the friends that come no more to try and

make things right the hopes that fly too

slow as though on wings these are the
1011er things.
We miss you, Bob. V

   

 

 

Martin Sandor Blecman
Marty’s life can be described

as a continuous effort to bring
joy to others —-— “Get up off
your chair and dance.” He ar-
rived in San Francisco in 1972
from Elyria, OH. A rock-and-
roll musician, he couldn’t get
music out of his mind.
He worked at the City Disco

as a D], and in 1977 while
working at Alfie’s, he was
awarded the Billboard
'magazine Outstanding D] of
The Year award. He joined
forces with John Hedges, and
together they produced “Beat
of the Night” backed with
“Pump It Up” by the group
Fever — and on Nov. 17, 1979,
it rose to the top of the
Billboard charts.
Marty had brought suc-

cessful dance music to the Bay
, Area and from then on would
be a driving force in the music
industry. Collaborating with
Patrick Cowley, he released
“Menergy” in 1980, and 1981 ~
saw the birth of Megatone
Records and the release of the
Megatron Man album.
Marty seemed to command

respect wherever he went. He
often worked through the
night at the legendary
Automatt Studios right next to
greats like Michael Narada
Walden and Santana. The pub-
lic would reap the benefits as
his efforts brought us "Do You
Want to Funk?” by Sylvester,
which went to No. 1 on the
Billboard charts in July of 1982,
followed by “Don’t Stop” and
the All I Need LP.
He recorded such local

favorites as Paul Parker, Jo-Lo,
Jeanie Tracey, Modern
Rocketry and Nick John, and
soon these names would be
known internationally as
dance music stars. His roster
also included Sara Dash
(former ofLa Belle) and Queen
Samantha. All totaled, Marty
released hundreds of records,
ana. megatone records receiv-
ed the 1988-89 HI NRG Dance

 
Mus1c Award for the best do-
mestic label. There is nothing
like the feeling of going to the
clubs and watching people
dance to your music. ,
With the death of Patrick

Cowley in 1982, Marty became
acutely aware of the devasting
effects of the then new disease,
AIDS. He went on a campaign
to spread the word about safe
sex and a healthy lifestyle. He
was interviewed for the pink
section of the San Francisco
Chronicle and appeared
on radio shows around the
country.

There were those who
thought he was an alarmist.
After all, it was the early days;
in later years, Marty would be-

_ come a hardworkingAIDS ac-
tivist devoting his time to the
AIDS Mastery Program and
ACT UP.
When theAIDS crisis did hit

full force, there seemed to be a
great sadness over all of us.
Marty tried to lighten it all up.
He found a new talent within
himself, and he took to the
stage of El Rio and split our
sides with his stand-up com~
edy routine. Marty was just
that way. He wanted us all to
“Get up off your chair and
dance. Laugh and be happy.”  

 

 

 
 



 
 

 

   

  

   

   

 

Ernest A. Johnson
Aug. 9, 1954-Sept. 14, 1991

After anearly three-year fight, Ernie
- - passed away at

; home surround-

; ed by his close

Q is now in the lov-

‘1 ing arms of his
parents, who both

predeceased him.

The following
was written by Ernie several months

age:
“Born: 8-9-54 in Washington, DC.

Grew up in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Received a BS. in 1976 from Ferris
State University. Worked for General

Motors Corporate Headquarters for
four years.

Moved to San Francisco in the fall of

1980, a city which he always loved no

matter what occurred.

While living in San Francisoo, he was

employed by a savings and loan associa-

tion, then by Pacific Bell Directory. ~
Many thanks to Pacific Bell Directory
for all their assistance.

Ernie was very charitable and wishes

to thank the other organizations that
helped him.

Much love, thanks and sweet

memories to Brian Dezzani, his lover,

who stood by him through good and
bad.

Ernie has gone on to be with his
mother, father, aunt and grandmother.

Donations can be made to Project

Open Hand or Project Inform.”

A memorial Mass was given for Er-
nie Sept. 21 at Most Holy Redeemer

Church.

Ernie, you will always be in my heart

with many fond memories and very

much love. Goodbye, sweet Doob. V

Philip Edward Thale
Philip Edward Thale, 33, of San

Francisco formerly of Scottsdale,

Arizona, died Sept. 22 of AIDS. Phil

 

.. passed peaceful-

ly after residing
at the Phoenix

Shanti Hospice
for two weeks.

He was born in

Indianapolis.

.. He issurvived
f by his mother,
Norma Rose

Thale; sisters,

Jeanette Rhyan,

Candrice, Mary

and Norma; brothers, Eugene and

Robert; grandmother; friends; and a

large number of loving coworkers
Mass was held Wednesday, Sept. 25,

at Our Lady ofPerpetual Help Church,
7655 Main St., Scottsdale. Memorial

contributions should be'made to the
Phoenix Shanti Hospice, 1314 E.
McDowell Road, Phoenix, AZ 85006, or

the San Francisco AIDS Foundation.

‘7

  

Stephen Roger Wright
Dec.29 l951-0ct.17, 1990

Stephen Roger Wright, Bay Area

  
  

related infections.
Stephen was

" ered at his home
in San Francisco’s Sunset District Oct.

22 in remembrance of him.

Elegant and debonair, Stephen was

an avid reader, especially of science-

fiction novels. He was also a sports afi-

cionado and a great fan of the San Fran-
cisco Giants and the Forty-Niners. He

loved video games, Nat King Cole,
Hawaii and sex, which he never gave

up, believing until the end in its self-
transcendent qualities.

He left Oklahoma for San Francisco

in 1979, received his BA. and MD. from

the University ofOklahoma in 1973 and

1979, respectively; and subsequently
achieved the high distinction of being
board certified in Emergency Medicine
He last served as attending physician at

the San Jose and Valley Medical
Centeis, in San Jose, Calif., where he

was highly respected and loved.

He will be missed by a host of sup-

portive friends, especially Pat and Paul;

and Michael, theSanFrancisco pianist

who has known Stephen intimately
ever since Stephen arrived in San Fran-
cisco; and his RNs Kate and Cathy. At

his bedside at Davies Medical Center
were his parents Roger and GeorgeAn-

na Wright; his lover, Gordon; and his
longtime friends, Richard, J. Michael

and other acquaintances. Stephen re-

mained alert, kind, considerate, wise,

thoughtful and loving until the very
end. V

Shannon Fied Patrick West
Oct. 26, 1952-Sept. 13, 1991

Shannon died peacefully in his sleep

1% at 1 am. on Sept.
13, after an 18-

month courage-

ous struggle with

AIDS Mike West
and LindaBarnes

were at his side

when he slipped

away.
_ A California

native who was

born in San Fran-

cisco and grew
up in SF, Shannon moved up to the

Russian River where he graduated
from El Molino High in Forestville.

From there, he went into the Air Force

and received an honorable discharge. .
, Afterwards, Shannon moved back to

San Francisco and went to City College,
majoring in bookkeeping and accoun-

ting for two years.

Shannon came to the Castro in 1974.

  

 

  

 

  

  

He was best-known for his smiling face,
blond hair and blue cowboy hat and, in

the early days, dancing at the famous
Toad Hall.

Shannon held various accounting
jobs in San Francisco with companies
like Tops ’n’ Trousers and Charles
Schwab.

In 1988 Shannon moved to Fremont

to help out his father, then moved back

to San Francisco in January 1990. In
Shannon’s mind his family came first,
but he helped anybody he could. That
was Shannon, a very giving and caring
man. We will all miss him, but never

forget him. The gifts and knowledge he
gave all of us will remain forever.

Shannon is survived by his family
and friends; his mother, Colleen Eszler,

nurse Linda Barnes; brothers, Mike,

Glen, Kevin and Donnie; father Duane

West; his loving sisters, Cindy Miller
and Ginger Tourdy; and closest friend,
Mark DeCiclo.

A service will be held at his home on

Oct. 5 and 6, 29 Saturn St. For more in-

formation, call 626-9657 V

Lane Millier
Oct.27,1954—June4, 1991

A true friend who was outgoing,

riends, Kenny,

Ed and Kevin.

forted through

his illness and

hospitalization

by his dear, beloved friends. He had a

short time to say goodbye to all of his
friends He is survived by his father and

mother, Harry and Joice Millier, two
sisters, Lynn and Lauren; and one

brother, Leonard. Donations in

memory of Lane Millier should be
made to Shanti Project or Project Open

Hand.
A light has gone out on Earth, but

thereIS a new star in the heavens V

Obituary Policy
Due to an unfortunately

large number of obituaries,
Bay Area Reporter has been
“forced to change its obituary
policy.

We must now restrict obits
to 200 words. And please, no
poetry. We reserve the right to
edit for style, clarity, grammar,
and taste.

Write name of ' person on
back ofphoto. Ifyou include an
envelope to have the photo
returned, please write the per-
son’s name on the inside ofthe
envelope flap.

Deadline for all obituaries is
Monday at 5 p.m.

 

Auto Wash
In a new twist in fundrais-

ing, the Auto City car wash
has come up with a win/win
situation.

To help celebrate their
new “touchless” car wash,
they are giving $2 of every
basic car wash to the AIDS
Emergency Fund.

The new car wash uses a
high-pressure water system to
clean the car. The car is then
wiped dry by hand. The new
system recycles all the water.
It uses a new type of filtering
system to remove the bulk of
the dirt and grime so only re-

AUTO CITY
OF EVERY BASIC CAR WA_3

TO THE AIDS EMERGE‘T"32?"
NO APPOINMENT NECESSARY, BASIC CAR WASH NO

OngoingAIDS Benefit
cycled clean water is used on
your car. They will maintain
their high standards of service
while helping to maintain
their goal of helping in the
fight against AIDS.

This will be an ongoing
service and will still include
the 10th car wash free, a
bonus for which they are well
known. You may use the
coupon below and convert it
into a permanent card at the
cashier’s stand, or you may
pick up a card at the Bay
Area Reporter, 395 Ninth St.,
at Harvison.

 

The transaction will be
handled electronically with
their computer registers.

Auto City is located at 505
South Van Ness at 16th
streets and is open from 7:30
am. to 7 p.m. daily, rain or
shine. So when you want
your car washed think of
Auto City and give a painless
donation to the AIDS Emer-
gency‘Fund. We will let you
know periodically through,
Mr. Marcus’ column how
much money is being raised
Thanks, Auto City. V ‘

  

INSIDE 8. OUTNACUUM 8- WASH WINDOWS OTHER SERVICES BESIQ

CONVERT THIS COUPON TO PERMANENT DONAT
DONATION CARDS ALSO AVAILABLE AT B.A.R. OFFICE A

7. BOam- 7'00 pm DAILY RAIN OR SHINE

10TH CAR WASH FREE
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Jerry Berg
Jerry Berg, 54, a longtime

San Francisco attorney, civil
libertarian, political activist
and philanthropist, died Sept.
26 ofAIDS in his home in San-
ta Fe, N.M., where he lived for
the past year.
Mr. Berg was active in San

Francisco’s legal, ciyic and gay
communities for the past 25
years. A graduate of Stanford
University and its law school,
Mr. Berg served as legal ad-
viser to the president of
Malawi in Africa from 1964-66
before opening his law prac-
tice in the Bay Area. He was
licensed to practice law in Cal-
ifornia, New York,
Washington, DC, and before
the US. Supreme Court.

‘ A longtime advocate for civil
rights, he was Northern Cali-
fornia chairman of the 1978
“No on 6” Campaign, which
led the fight against the Briggs
initiative which would have
mandated firing of any teacher
or administrator who sup-
ported homosexuals in
teaching positions. He was the
first national co—chairman and
a founder ofthe Human Rights
Campaign Fund; helped found
the Lesbian/Gay Marching
Band; served on Gov. Jerry
Brown’s Commission on Per-
sonal Privacy; and served as
vice chair ofthe Northern Cal-
ifornia ACLU.
His civic activities were

wide-ranging. Appointed by
Mayor Feinstein to the Board
of Permit Appeals for 1983-88,
he served as its president for
two years. He also served on
the boards ofSanFranciscans
Seeking Consensus, Larkin
Street Youth Services, Shanti
Project, Theatre Artaud and
was a founding member of the
City Club ofSan Francisco In
1990, he was elected to the
board of KQED.
A man of enormous energy

and vision, he was a model and
a mentor for many who sought
to participate in the body

1

 
politic. He devoted his time
and his financial resources to
serving his community and
was able to bring together
diverse groups of people to
solve problems and foster
change.
James Hormel, a longtime

friend, said, “He was a unique
individual who touched enor—
mous numbers of people dur-
ing his lifetime. He leaves a
large family of devoted friends
and the example of hisdedica—
tion to public service is a
legacy to all of us.”
Former Mayor Dianne Fein-

stein said, “I thinkJerry had so
much courage. Jerry Berg was
one of the brightest people in
my administration. When
Jerry Berg headed our Board
of Permit Appeals, he solved
problems, he helped me in all
kinds of difficult situations, he
was One of the bright lights of
the SanFrancisco community.
It’s just a tragedy.”
He is survived by his life

partner, Jim Proby of SantaFe,
N.M., and his parents,
Marguerite and Elmer Berg of
Salem, Ore.

Contributions may be made
to the Hartford Zen Center, 57
Hartford St., San Francisco.
A memorial gathering will

take place at the City Club, 155
Sansome St., on Nov. 6 at 5:30
p.m. V '
 

Edgard0 was born in Arroyo, Puerto
Rico, moving shortly thereafter with his
family to New York City, and graduated
from the High School of Music and Art. He
returned to Puerto Rico to attend the ‘Inter-
American University at St. German, then
attended the California College of Arts and
Crafts, where he received a bachelor of
Fine Arts degree with a Secondary Teach-
ing Credential in Art education in 1977.
His first teaching position in 1979 with

the Oakland Unified School District was
with industrial arts classes; from 1981 to
1986, he taught bilingual elementary
students, grades 3-6, at Lazear Elementary
School. During this time, he received a full
scholarship in the Bilingual Vocational In-
structor Program at the University of San
Francisco, graduating in 1983 with a
Master ofArts in Multicultural Education
with a credential as a bilingual cross-
cultural specialist. He continued studies in
bilingual special education at the Univer-

local teachers union.

award-winning

, Conferences.

please call 673-2942. v 

EDGARDO RODRIGUEZ
ARTIST, EDUCATOR, AIDS ACTIVIST

January 31, 1953-September 17, 1991
Edgardo Rodriguez died of respiratory failure due to AlDS-related MAI. He will be

missed by his mother Margarita, father Francisco, brothers Francis and Eddie, partner

Del Oplinger, and by Jorge Camano and “Chato.”

 

sidad Autonima de Mexico in Guadalajara, Mexico. In 1986, Edgardo took a position with
the San Francisco Unified School D’strict teaching English as a second language (ESL)
and mathematics to newcomers in a satellite program. He was a master teacher and ad-
ministrator working with non-English speaking students on the high school level. The
following year he taught a bilingual sixth grade core (science, mathematics, ESL) at Ben
Franklin Middle School. Fmm 1986 to 1987, he completed courses in the MathlScience
Leadership Program in cooperative learning, and in the latest techniques using computers
Edgardo loved art, loved to use his creativity; he won “Best of the Bronx Award (for

art) 1969”; an award from the National Conference of Christians and Jews Citywide
Brotherhood Art Contest; a 1975 Award of Merit for two sculptures at the 29th Annual

San Francisco Art FeStival; and a feature spot at the Hot Flash of America Exhibition.
People and art were precious to Edgardo Year after year, he worked at summer camps

for underprivileged children in New York and California. He directed and implemented
fund-raising efforts in Oakland for two years as art specialist for GoodSamaritan Senior
Center. He was school-site representatiw: (Minority Affairs Chairperson 1985-1986) for the

After his diagnosis, Edgardo dedicated his volunteer efforts to AIDS organizations in
the Bay Area. He was AIDS educator for the Wedge Project, speaking to hundreds of
students in San Francisco high schools, to troubled young people at the Youth Guidance
Center and to street teenagers at the Larkin Street Youth Center, to minority adolescent
females at Mount Zion Teenage Pregnancy Program (TAPP). As a speaker on panel presen-
tations, he instructed teachers and AIDS service providers from across the nation. He
recruited and trained for the Wedge Project. He appears in AIDS video productions: the

“AIDSqu No Lies" and "Teen AIDS in Focus” Another video, “Between
Friends,’ ’ produced by SF. Department of Public Health, is dedicated to Edgardo, and
had an additional recent release in Spanish.
He worked for two years as facilitator at 18th Street Services, dealing with substance

abuse and HIV concerns. During this time, he created works of art at Fort Mason and
Continuum HIV Day Care Center, and displayed his art at three consecutive LivingSober

In lieu of flowers, contributions in Edgardo’s memory can go to Continuum HIV Day
Care Center 241-5500. A memorial art exhibit displaying his work will take place at Con‘
tinuum HIV Day Care Center, 10 United Nations Plaza, San Francimo. For time and date,
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Friday
(Continued from page 11/

Damn, compared to the
reporters, the candidates all]
looked good. The best job of
the night was turned in by
moderator Wendy Tokuda,
who repeatedly asked the
panel of reporters to “keep the
questions short and stop inter-
rupting” (to no avail), but had
no problems with the five
mayoral candidates.
Who won? They all claim

they did, but I guess we’ll have
until Nov. 5 to find out, but it
was an interesting evening,-
and' hopefully, there will be
more debates.

Politics & People

President Bush’s own Na-
tional Commission on AIDS
last week issued a final, urgent
plea to the Bush administra-
tion to get off the dime on the
AIDS crisis, saying that the
government had to quickly
step up efforts to prevent and
treat the disease or else “spell
doom for millions,” but will
Bush, with a White House
chief of staff like the conserva-
tiveJohn Sununu, take heed to
the warning of his own com-
mission? We can only hope.
You can look for the Ex-

aminer and the SF Weekly to
endorse Agnos for re-election
while the SE Independent
will go for Tom Hsieh.

 

George Bush
 

The state Supreme Court
last week accepted Gov. Pete
Wilson’s request to take over
reapportionment and will

‘ oversee the drawing ofnew As-
sembly, state Senate, and con-
gressional district lines for the
state’s 1992 elections. The
move is likely to determine the
political balance for power in
California for the rest of the
decade.
Democrats now control the

state Senate 26-13, with one in-
dependent (Kopp, SE), and
have majorities of 47-33 in the
Assembly and 26-19 in the
state’s congressional delega-
tion. California is to gain seven
congressional seats next year
because of population gains.
Marin Assemblyman Wil-

liam Filante, the only GOP
member of the Assembly to
vote for AB 101, announced
that he will run next year for

the 6th District House of Rep- ‘
resentative seat vacated by

Barbara Boxer, who is running
for retiring Alan Cranston’s
US. Senate seat. Filante, a con-
sistent supporter of gay rights,
can expect considerable help
from the gay and lesbian com-
munity.
US. District Judge William

erick ofSan Francisco ruled
last week that, a century—old
panhandling statue violated
the First Amendment protec-
tion offree speech, and you can
look forward to even more ag-
gressive begging. I recently
saw a panhandler throw a'
newspaper in the face of an
elderly woman near down-
town Macy’s because she re-
fused to give him money, and
wouldn’t you like to take this
bleeding-heart judge on a walk
through Union Square or the
UN Plaza some time?

In London, saying that he
felt ill-informed about the gay
community and wishing to
hear of its grievances, Prime
Minister John Major met last
week with one of the most pro-
minent figures in Britain’s gay
community, actor Sir Ian
McKellan, to discuss, in par-
ticular, allegations of repres-
sion in British society (and
would someone send this one
to Bush?) V

Bay Area Reporter
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* 1H5HORSERUNS
ILD!

IT’S THE PLACE TO BE!
 

Happy HourM-F, 4-7pm—50¢ offall drinks

 

HotDancing/DJs—7 nights a week, 9pm-2am

I Monday nights—605, 705 (St 805 dance music

 

GreatMusic—GreatMix—GreatMood

COME RIDE THE WHITE HORSESOON!

The White Horse
‘ 655I Telegraph Ave.
3 blocks south ofAshby

on the Berkeley/Oakland border

652-3820
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Task Force Needs Volunteers
' The Contra Costa Country AIDS Task Force needs volun-
teers to provide emotional support and practical help to
local citizens impacted by the AIDS epidemic. Training of
new volunteer recruits is scheduled for the consecutive
weekends of Oct. 12, 13, 19 and 20. All training sessions will
be held on the campus of Contra Costa College in San
Pablo. An orientation prior to the training is also required.
Those interested in volunteering should request a volunteer
application form by telephoning the Task Force office at
932-AIDS. The Task Force is presently serving 360 clients
and case load is predicted to increase to 500 over the next 12
months. _

AIDS Patient Cuts Arms, Sprays Blood

NIZ_ZA MONFERRA’IO, Italy (UPI) — A 30-year-old drug
addict and sell-styled AIDS victim cut his arm with a knife
and sprayed hIS blood over hospital staff Sept. 27 while

. awaiting treatment, hospital employees said. A hospital
spokesmen identified the man as Mario Vezzi, 30, from the
nearby village of Canelli, who was visiting the hospital to
receive his daily dose of Methadone, used as a substitute in
the treatment of drug addicts. Apparently suffering for an
abstinence crisis, Vezzi started screaming and attacked
nurses and doctors in the out-patient section. Then, shout-
ing that he was suffering from AIDS, he cut his arm with a
knife and sprayed his blood over the nurses and doctors
and some other patients awaiting treatment. There were
moments of panic before Vezzi was subdued, the
spokesman said. He said doctors were analyzing the blood
to see if it was in fact AIDS-infected and were checking all
those sprayed with the blood for possible contagion. Nizza
Monferrato is a town in the sub-Alpine hills of northern
Italy, 40 miles southeast of Turin.

FDAOKs Drug for CMV

WASHINGTON (UPI) —— A second drug to treat an AIDS-re-
lated eye infection was approved by the federal government
Sept. 27. The drug, Foscarnet, delays the progression of cy-
tomegalovirus, or CMV retinitis, an eye infection. The infec-

tion can lead to blindness in patients infected with HIV. “It
basically stops the replication of the CMV virus,” said Dr.
Nigel Rulewski of Astra Pharmaceutical Products, the
drug’s maker. An existing drug to treat the condition, Gan-
ciclovir, has interfered with the production of blood cells,
making it dangerous for some patients, the FDA said. The
new drug has potentially serious side effects as well. “(Fos-
carnet) is toxic to the kidneys, while Ganciclovir is toxic to
the bone marrow,” Rulewski said. The FDA said definitive
information on how the new drug’s effectiveness compares
with the previously approved drug has not yet been avail-
able. Foscarnet had been available for about a year under
the FDA’s open study policy. Research to date has found
some potentially serious side effects. “Prescribing physi-
cians should pay very close attention to any signs of kidney
damage, abnormal electrolyte levels in the blood or seizures
in patients treated with the drug,” the FDA said. The prod-
uct will be sold under the name Foscavir.

Emergency Patient AIDS Rate Low
Contrary to popular opinion, AIDS does not run rampant
among injured patients admitted to California hospitals via
emergency rooms, even in hospitals located in areas of high
AIDS incidence, a newly published study coordinated by the
University of California, Davis, shows. In anonymous testing
of 2,264 trauma patients in 10 California hospitals during
three consecutive months, only 31 or 1.37 percent tested
positive for the human immunodeficiency virus that causes
AIDS, according to research published in this month’s An-
nals ofEmergency Medicine. “Overall, the results of this
study show that the local AIDS incidence rate does not
necessarily predict the number of HIV-positive trauma pa-
tients admitted to California hospitals,” said principal in-
vestigator Kenneth Rhee, M.D., assistant professor of
emergency medicine, UC Davis School of Medicine. “This
study shows that hospital workers who want to know what
the real risk is of contracting AIDS from trauma patients
should look at two things: their own hospital and incidences
of AIDS in their area,” Rhee said. “Hospital workers every-
where — not just those in areas with high rates of AIDS
cases — must use universal precautions.”

Attorneys Receive State Bar Awards
Two members of the AIDS Legal Referral Panel of the San
Francisco Bay Area received outstanding achievement
awards at the State Bar of California’s Annual Convention
held Sept. 13-16 in Anaheim. The two, Clint Hockenberry,
executive director of .the AIDS Legal Referral Panel, and
Ron Albers, a panel volunteer, received the State Bar’s
recognition for their extraordinary contribution in providing
pro bono legal services to low-income individuals, persons

with HIV infection, and lesbians and gay men. Hockenberry,
director of the AIDS Legal Referral Panel since 1985, is also
co-chair of the State AIDS Legal Services Association of
California. He has established a wills—on-Wheels program
and a weekly insurance/benefits clinic at the panel. Ron
Albers, a head attorney for the misdemeanor section of the

San Francisco Public Defender’s Office, received the State
Bar of California President’s Pro Bono Service Award for
San Francisco in recognition of his volunteer work on the
AIDS Legal Referral Panel and on BALIF’s Gay Legal

Referral Service.
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ATM
(Continued from page 5)

home.”
“I had black-and-blue eyes

for a few days, and my head
hurt for about two weeks,”
Mary said.

She called police a few
days after the incident, and
they took a report. Police say
that similar incidents have

' happened at other ATMs
against people who look vul-
nerable.

Mary described the offend-
er as a white man possibly in
his late 205, about 5’8”
tall, with average build and
dirty, shoulder—length brown
hair.

Mary believes that she’s a
target because of her height
and disability. She’s 4’6” tall
and has missing bones in her
arms that cause them to be
unusually short. She also
said she “looks like a dyke.”

In another incident, Kelvin
Rodriguez alleged that he
was harassed and called “fag-
got” by an employee when he
tried to pay for merchandise
with a traveler’s check at the

Park Avenue store at Market
and Stockton on Sept. 24.

Rodriguez said that the
employee refused his first
traveler’s check because the
signature on his check did not
appear to match the signature
on his identification card.
When Rodriguez had filled
out a second check, the em-
ployee again refused it, this
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time because he claimed not
to have sufficient change.
The two men began to ar-

gue, at which time, according
to Rodriguez, the employee
called him a “faggot” and sug-
gested that he go to the Cas-
tro to be with his own kind.
“You’ll all burn in hell,” Ro-
driguez alleged the employee
said. When he saw that the
employee appeared likely to
hit him, Rodriguez threatened
to sue. 4 ' 7

Michael Maghsoudi, the
manager of Park Avenue and
the employee with whom Ro-
driguez had the altercation,
denied that he called Ro-
driguez a “faggot.” '

“He’s not a faggot as far as
I’m concerned,” Maghsoudi
told the BAR. “If he is a fag-
got, that’s his prerogative,
that’s his business.”
Two recent incidents in

Collingwood Park underscore
the importance of caution in
that area, especially after
dark.

In one incident, a homeless
man was assaulted by four
Latino males, estimated to be
in their early 205, wear-
ing gold 49ers jackets and
baseball caps. The attackers
beat the victim and took his
belongings, which consisted
of a radio, clothes and a blan-
ket.

In the second incident, the
victim was cruising in the
park at about 3 am. when he
was approached by a man in
a pickup truck who invited
him into the vehicle. Once he

was inside, the victim saw
that there were two people
hiding in the bed of the truck.
Sensing danger, he attempted
to get out. The two men who
had been hiding in the back
restrained him. The driver
pulled over, and together the
three offenders assaulted the
victim.

“They beat me, kicked me
in the groin, and broke my
nose,” said the victim, who re-
quested anonymity for fear of
retribution. “They tried to
find my wallet, but I didn’t
have it with me.” ,

The victim described the
driver of the truck as a white
male approximately 18-25,
with blond hair in a ponytail.
He didn’t get a good look at
the others.
An onlooker blew his

whistle, and alert neighbors
called the police.,The offend-
ers fled in the truck. Police
took a report, but because the
offenders didn’t use anti-gay
language, the incident was
not classified as a hate crime.

“There’s a fine line be-
tween a hate crime and just
an assault,” the victim said.
“The truck had been cruising
the area for half an hour.
They were definitely looking
for someone gay.”

The victim said that some
people to whom he’s de-
scribed the incident say he de-
served it because he was
cruising strangers late at
night. “But nobody deserves
to be assaulted,” he said. V
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GLAAD Media Watch

 

Gay-Positive ‘Geraldo’
Compiled by Ben Carlson

he Sept. 18 edition of
the Geraldo show, ti-
tled “Gay Bashing:
Coming Out in a Hos-

tile World,” was powerful and
positive.

Geraldo’s guests included
William Kiley, the San Jose
man who caught his own gay
bashing on videotape; Peggy
Marlow, whose brother was)
murdered last year because he
was gay; Jill Reiter and Kevin
McDonough of New York
City’s Pink Panther Patrol (a
group that seeks to prevent
gay bashings); a young man
named Dennis, who gave an
emotional description of an ex-
perience of being gay bashed
in high school; and via satellite
from Washington, Kevin
Berrill of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force, who
furnished chilling statistics
about the prevalence of such
crimes.

Perhaps the most. moving
moment was Marlow’s mes-
sage to bashers: “Don’t you re-
alize who you’re hurting?
You’re hurting mothers, fa-
thers, brothers, sisters .”

Geraldo showed the Kiley
videotape and another tape his
staff had prepared with clips
of several marches and the ho-
mophobic reactions of onlook-
ers. “This crime of hatred and
bigotry is much more common
than any of us would like to
admit,” he said. “It’s a vicious
epidemic.”

The studio audience was
great. Only one member tried
to preach about homosexuality
and was discouraged by Geral-
do from getting off-topic.

We’ve opposed Geraldo’s
approach to homosexuality in
the past, most recently in June
when his program’s subject
was “Can Gays and Lesbians.
Go Straight?” It’s important
that we express our approval

now.
Write to Geraldo Rivera,

Investigative News Group, 555
West 57th St., Suite 1130, New
York, NY 10019, or call (212)
332-0500, or fax (212) 581-8196.

‘USA Today'

The Sept. 18 issue of USA
Today included essays on
“Homophobia in Sports” on
the “Sportsviews” page of its
sports section).

Mariah Nelson, a former
pro basketball player; Lon
Mabon, the chairman of a con-
servative, “pro-family” organi-
zation; Pat Griffin, a physical
educator and lesbian; Dave
Pallone, a gay former umpire;
and Glenn Burke, a gay for-
mer pro baseball player, ad-
dressed the topic of “should
athletes reveal their homosex-
uality?”

With the exception of
Mabon, the guest writers ex-
pressed opinions that homo-
phobia hurts sports and that
lesbian and gay athletes
should be able to come out
with impunity. Mabon, howev-
er, called homosexuality a
“perversion” and claimed that
homosexual athletes who
come out will “drag the digni-
ty and wholesomeness of ath~
letics down.”

Credit USA Today with
covering lesbian and gay is-
sues (in their sports section, to

boot) and for doing so in a
generally positive way. Write
to USA Today, 1000 Wilson
Blvd, Arlington, VA 22229 or
fax (703) 247-3134 or call (703)
276-3400.

?‘San Francisco Examiner'

The Sept. 18 issue of the
San Francisco Examiner in-
cluded an editorial titled “Pol-
itics of Education,” in which
the paper took the San Fran-
cisco School Board to task for
devoting too much time to
“politics” (citing as examples
board decisions on the use of
the schools by the anti4gay
Boy Scouts and distribution of
contraceptives at Balboa
High). Does the Ex think that
schools are somehow exempt
from such real-world issues?
Are gay students or students
who need access to condoms
not worth the board’s atten-
tion?
On Sept. 19, the Ex ran

columnist Stephanie Salter’s
funny “Straight Talk on Sexu-
al ‘Ethic,’ ” in which she mus—
es about what Rep. William
Dannemeyer meant when he
announced that the majority of
Californians “affirm the het-
erosexual ethic as the founda-
tion of our world.”

“Is (the heterosexual ethic)
written down someplace so I
can get a fax of it?” she asks.
On Sept. 20, the Ex ran an

Associated Press article titled
“In High School, 8 Percent
Try Suicide” that listed statis-
tics about the prevalence of at-
tempted teen suicide among
various populations, but
omitted mention of lesbian
and gay youth, who constitute!

a whopping one-third of all at-
tempted teen suicide.

Write to the San Francisco
Examiner; 110 5th St., San
Francisco, CA 94103.
I U .I

The September issue of U.,
the Nationa] College Newspa-
per, includes two articles on
lesbian/gay issues. One is by
Shannon Jackson, reprinted
from the Ohio State Universi-
ty Lantern, on legal setbacks
to the efforts of some colleges
and universities to ban the
ROTC from recruiting on
campus because of its anti-gay
policy.

Praise U. for including ar-
ticles that address our issues.
Write to U., 2510 Main St.,
Santa Monica, CA 90405, or
call (213) 450-2921, or fax (213)
314-7016.

PBS

Although the pilot for Out
in America, the proposed
PBS series on lesbian and gay
issues, ran on PBS during
Pride Week last June (KQED
in San Francisco aired the
round-table discussion on the
battle against discrimination
on June 26), PBS has not fund-
ed future installments of the
show. PBS affiliate WNET in
New York, where the show
would be produced, remains
committed to it, but says that
PBS seems not to be. PBS:
Part-of-the-Public Broadcast
System?

Jennifer Lawson, executive
vice president for National
Programming, is the head pro-
grammer at PBS. She told
Time she’s committed to
bringing more cultural diversi-
ty to the network, but has only
given us bland commitments
that gay issues would not be
ignored.

Write to her at PBS, 1320
Braddock Place, Alexandria,
VA 22314, or call her at (703)
739-5000. Ask that Out in
America be funded on an on-
going basis and that PBS form
a lesbian and gay caucus to of-
fer regular programming ad-
vice, just as other PBS minor-
ity caucuses do. V
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" Study: 20% of HIV-Positives
Hiding Status From Partners
United Press International

DOS ANGELES — More
than one-fifth of HIV-infected
men in a Los Angeles study.
did not disclose their AIDS

Bile
(Continued from page 25}

the profession. And now,
judges within the profession
are saying that perhaps my
true calling is elsewhere.

People have been saying
that since the National Gay
Rights Advocates story in ’89.
My inclination is surely the

inclination a lot of gay Repub-
licans in town must have
these days: wear dark sun-
glasses and keep a low pro-
file. How can I look my col-
leagues in the eye?

Once the dust settles, I’ll
have a little perspective about
all of this, but right now, I
think I know precisely how
many gay Republicans must
feel: humiliated.
And I know just what the

humble pie they’re eating
tastes like. Bile. V
 

HIV Watch
(Continued from page 24/

100 times too big and the
“subjects” of its first trials
dropped like flies. , Oops!
More recently, at proper dos-
es, it seems better than ddI
and is selling briskly on the
grey market.

Despite this, it recently hit
another low spot on its Hype
Cycle when mainstream me-
dia whores (between visits to
San Francisco sex clubs) “in-
vestigated” rumors of “price
gouging” on underground
ddC.

In the HIVer demimonde
ddC is usually preferred over
AZT, and a combo of the two
is widely considered the
“state of the art” treatment of
choice, particularly if you’ve
been on AZT for two years or
more. But- the medical main-
stream (as usual a year or two
behind) just launched the con-
troversial AC'K} 175, a mas-
sive combo—therapy trial of
the Broder Babies, to “prove”
what the community already
knows.
By the way, technically it

is illegal to sell an unap-
proved drug. But ddC’s own-
er, Hoffman-LaRoche, toler-
ates grey market supplies for
two reasons. First: if they
didn’t they would be flooded
by requests for “compassion-
ate access” to ddC. Then
they’d have to give it away
for free (bad for profits and 1i-
ability) or deny it to dying
PWAs (still more bad PR).

Second: the ddC under-
ground is developing their
market for them. When it fi-
nally is approved, Hoffman-
LaRouche will give the word
to the FDA who will swiftly
shut down any and all inde-
pendent suppliers. Then,
overnight and with no mar-
keting effort at all, the thou-
sands of HIVers who depend
on ddC will have to buy it
from LaRoche at whatever
the market will bear -— almost
certainly a cost far higher
than the alleged “price
gougers” are charging now.

In summary: Heroic re-
searchers and last year’s exot-
ic treatments are washing out;
unapproved Broder Babies
are holding steady; and phar-
maceutical corporation profits
are at an all-time high. V  

status to their sexual partners
and frequently failed to ob-
serve safe-sex practices, a
study said Sept. 25.

The study of 138 men at a
public clinic found that 45
percent were sexually active
but only half of those men in-
formed their partners of their
infection with HIV.

Of the sexually active men,
27 told researchers they had
engaged in anal intercourse
without using a condom and
without disclosing their infec-
tion.

The rate of disclosure was
substantially higher among
men who reported having
only one sexual partner since
their HIV-infection diagnosis,
the study said.

Failing to inform a sexual
partner of HIV—infection in-
creases the risk of AIDS
transmission, said researcher
Gary Marks of the University
of Southern California.

“Should a partner become
infected, he or she may un-
knowingly infect others. This
chain of events suggest that
non-disclosure of HIV infec-

tion to sexual partners may
be an important cause of the
continuing HIV epidemic,”
Marks said.

The study subjects includ-
ed 104 Hispanics, 11 blacks,
two Asians and 21 non-His—
panic whites; 125 identified
themselves as homosexual or
bisexual.

Despite the failure to pro-
tect against AIDS transmis-
sion, the study found that 94
percent of the subjects were
aware they could infect others
by not using a condom during
sexual intercourse. '

Dr. James Allen of the US.
Public Health service said
AIDS prevention efforts need
to target special populations.

“We need to provide peo-
ple with a personal motiva-
tion. They have to clearly un-
derstand why it is important
for them to make those choic-
es,” Allen said.

“We have found since the
beginning of the epidemic
that denial of risk is very im-
portant in terms of why peo-
ple make the choices that
they do,” he said. V
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Sex
(Continued from page 4)

disputes Gara’s contention
that a private party was tak-
ing place. According to
Militello, charging admission,
providing a D] and passing
out enticing fliers defined the
affair as a public event.

“I wish Gara had been
open and honest with me. I
could have assisted her in get-
ting a one-day permit or
whatever she needed,” Militel-
lo said.

The difference between a
private function and a public
assembly is a very confusing
area of the law. Two weeks
ago, the Coalition for Healthy
Sex, a group of sex club oper-
ators and AIDS educators,
held a meeting with city
health, fire and police officials
to educate members on issues
just such as this.

Gara contends that the
Coalition’s contacts with the ,
authorities “cut the Communi-
ty’s throat” by alerting them
to the clubs’ ways of operat-
ing.
One group-sex environ-

ment organizer who seems to
have succeeded in wending
his way through the legal
maze is Michael Brownstone.
Brownstone runs the Night
Gallery from his apartment.

  
BAY AREA REPORTER

He shut down activities for a
week after the recent raids
while trying to find out how
to avoid police interference.

To qualify as a private par-
ty, the Night Gallery now
works strictly by personal in-
vitation and does not serve al-
cohol. Donations are entirely
optional. Occupancy is also
carefully limited so as not to
run afoul of the fire code.

According to Brownstone,
“I’m adhering to what Lea
Militello says. The police
have been very cooperative.”
Last Friday, police inspectors
visited the Night Gallery, but
left without taking action
when they found the opera-
tion in compliante with city
regulations.

Father Frank Finch’s
Church of the Secret Gospel
is also attempting to resume
limited weekday operations at
one of two sites after being
closed by fire inspectors. So
far, there have been no prob-
lems.

“This is kind of an experi-
ment,” he said. Before reopen-
ing, Finch made some modifi-
cations in exit accessibility.

Sex club operators expect
that pressures will lower after
the mayoral election. “The at-
mosphere will be mellower,
and things will regenerate,”
Gara said. V
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ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT

Image
Analysis
Marlon Riggs’ ‘Color Adjustment’
Isa Tube’s-Eye View of
Race Relations in America
by Karl Bruce Knappe’r
 

The country’s image of the Negro, Which hasn’t very much
to do With the Negro, has never failed to reflect With a kind of
terrifying accuracy the state of mind of the country.

The Negro performer is still in battle With the White man’s
image of the Negro Which the White man clings to in order not
to be forced to revise his image of himself.

as: miss are dangerous. The world tends to trap you in the
role you play and it is always extremely hard to maintain a
watchful, mocking distance between oneself as one appears to
be and oneself as one actually is.

hese words and others

from Baldwin’s The
Price of the Ticket
are 1nterspersed

throughout Marlon Riggs’ lat-
est film, Color Adjustment.
Though written some time
ago, they are stiii disturbingly
accurate today; as Riggs elo-
quently Ri‘iOVVS us in this jour-
ney through America’s prime-
time entertainment.

Color Adjustment contin-
ues the study of prejudice and
perceptions that Riggs began
in 1987 With Ethnic Notions,
his Emmy award-winning
documentary that examined
the evolution of the deeply
rooted racial stereotypes that
have fueled anti-black senti-

Stranger
Among
Strangers
Mary Meigs
Comes Out (Again)
in New Film
by Kate Bornstein

The only reason my part
was included at all is that the
scriptwriter was a lesbian,
and was political to the point
of insisting that a lesbian be
included in the film.

ary Meigs,. a les-

bian author and
artist, is one of
the co-stars of the

quiet blockbuster of a movie,
Strangers in Good Company.
Meigs, who spoke with me re-
cently by phone from her
home in Montreal, essentially
plays herself in the film.

—James Baldwin

ment throughout the histor
of this country. ‘ -
From Amos ’n’ Andy

through The Cosby Show,—

Riggs traces four decades of
American race relations
through the depiction of
African Americans on televi-
sion, the medium which most
honestly and powerfully re-
flects the American social
psyche.

Narrated by Ruby Dee and
featuring such notables as pi-
oneering African-American
aCtors Esther Rolle, Diahann
Carroll and Denise Nicholas,
producers Norman Lear,
Steve Bochco, David Wolper,
Bruce Paltrow, Hal Kanter
and Sheldon Leonard and

New documentary traces the depiction of African Americans on prime-time television. Pictured

. W A Tribute Disappear

 

 
above is a scene from Amos ’n’Andy, a show that epitomized for many blacks their stereotypical
representation on the tube.
 

scholars such as Alvin Pous-
saint, Henry Louis Gates Jr.,
Herman Gray and Patrice A.
Turner, Color Adjustment
puts television’s characteriza-
tions of blacks and our expe-
rience in both a social and
historical context.

Riggs exposes the way in

 
Mary Meigs is one of seven older women stranded at a farm-
house in Strangers in Good Company.
 

The plot of Strangers in
Good Company is deceptive-
ly simple. Seven older wom-
en (the youngest, reportedly,
was 69 when the film was
shot, and the oldest was 92)
are stranded in a deserted
farmhouse. Their bus has bro-
ken down, and they are miles
from a phone or any other
people. They have very little
food. The only thing they

have in common is their age.
Over the course of two

days, a trust develops among
the women and one by one
they reveal to each other their
secrets, the cherished parts of
their lives: husbands who
died long ago; hair that has
slowly disappeared and is
now covered‘with a wig; the
nostalgia of youth, which

(Continued on page 40) "f

Second of Two Sections

 

which television absorbs the
deep-seated racial conflict of
American society into the fa-

ing confection,” and mega-
producer Aaron Spelling is
quoted as saying, “Television

miliar, non—threatening and V is cotton candy for the eyes.”
comfortable format of the
prime-time series. One TV
critic says, “What television
does is routinely transfer bit-
ter conflict into sweet satisfy-

State of the Architect
Preservationist PatrickMcGrew

HasModern Longings

by Robert Julian

Selling the Dream

Riggs portrays television
as the picture of the Ameri-

(Continued on page 39)

   
       

n 1985, when I first met
architect Patrick Mc-
Grew, his sixeyear-old
idea for a book on The

Landmarks of San Francisco
was all but abandoned. This
labor of love seemed destined
to go nowhere until years lat-
er when, after a series of coin-
cidences and well~timed intro-
ductions, Abrams Inc. of New
_York bought McGrew’s idea.
Now his long—delayed dream
has materialized in the form
of a splashy new publication
available at bookstOres across
the country.

Although most people Will

see The Landmarks of San
Francisco as glossy, coffee-
table decoration, the book is
more than photographs. In-
side, the reader will find a

history of the preservation
movement in San Francisco.

(Continued on page 42)

  

     
  
  
  
    
  
  
    
  
  
  
    

  

 

   

 

Patrick McGrew wrote the
text for a new book, Land—
marks of San Francisco.

(Photo: Robert Julian)
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CHANDEE

THAI
COUNTRY
FURNITURE

Silk
Baskets

Lacquer
Porcelain

Silver
Sacred Art
Lotus Bowls

Spirit Houses
Furniture

Wood Carvings

 

Decorative Art

For Home, Office

and Garden

Direct Import

Wholesale 0 Retail

7 Open

'Ilue-Sat 11-5

633 Townsend

415 0 621-0141
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GAY AND FUNNY TIDBITS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

CONSOLATION FOR
AB-lOl? A number of our
scholars have . conjectured
that the battle for fair treat-
ment of gay people is more
likely to be won in the cul-
tural rather than in the po-
litical arena. Which is to say
that although we may never
get all the protections we

_ desire written into law, we
may find that the general
public, their prejudices soft-
ened by cultural products
from TV to movies to
books, plays and magazines,
may came to accept and
even embrace their gay rela-
tives, friends, co-workers
and neighbors. Howvcoinci-
dental then, that the night
Pete Wilson vetoed AB 101,
the .bill that would have out-
lawed job discrimination
against gays (and the day be-
fore a poll was released that
showed the California pub-
lic favoring the bill by near-
ly a 2-1 margin) was one of
the gayest nights in recent
memory on PBS (with the
national TV premiere of
Longtime Companion and—
locally - a rebroadcast of
Chuck Solomon: Coming of
Age) and on the Fox net-
work,

SHAFT’S BIG SCORE:
Most amusing piece of the
night was on the new Fox
show, Roc. Richard
Roundtree, a.k.a. Shaft, re-
turned home, told his family
he was gay and ended up
getting married to his white
lover in the family home.
His relatives’ embrace of
him —- even his crotchety
older brother, Roc’s dad,

came around — was touching
indeed. Roundtree’s male
relatives joked about Oprah
and Sally Jessy making it
easier for them to deal with
his news. Truth in jest, to be
sure. Nice episode.

MORE ON FOX: Right
before Roc came the return
to gaydorn' of ’Toine on In
Living C010r. As comedy
the skit was a bomb —— the
chemistry betWeen Blaine
and his temporarily straight
buddy was all wrong and
the attempts at gender role
commentary were both fee-
ble and forced. More mel-
low was a brief scene in
Herman’s Head in Which a
middle-aged Hispanic janitor
flirts with the title charac-
ter, played by William Rags-
dale. The janitor tells Her-
man in Spanishf‘I don’t
have the slightest idea what
you’re saying, but you have
such beautiful eyes,” before
slipping away, leaving the
latter a bit befuddled.

HOT PICTURES: Al-
though one could debate the
public relations value of the
Monday night protests in
San Francisco in response
to the veto of AB 101, there
was no doubt that however
much some in the communi-
ty might have wished for a
restrained expression of our
discontent, fires and broken
glass make for much hotter
pictures. Angry protest is a
double-edged sword — one
doubts that anyone new was
won over to the cause — but
as TV it was infinitely more
interesting than the “peaCe-
ful” victory rally in Concord
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featuring-
Rotating Buffet Menu

Such classics as:

Tenderloin Chasseur
Chicken Saute w/ Leeks 8: Rasins
Angel Hair Pasta.& Pesto
Garlic Roasted Potatoes
Rice Pilaf w/ Currants 8: Walnuts
Salad Bar ‘

 

1 Bolivar Drive
Aquatic Park
Berkeley
(510) 843 - 0405
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One block south of
University, turn right
on addison to the
Aquatic Park.  

 

 

They learned tolerance from Oprah and Sally Jessy: Roc family
members embrace gay relative.

 

WV

(Photo courtesy of Fox TV)
 

the same evening, which got
short shrift on most local

stations’ news broadcasts.

 
Reno: She loved to strip in
the dressing room.
 

RENO’S RETURN:
Performance artist Reno
took SF by storm this past
weekend, with immediate
standing ovations after each
of her incredibly smart and
funny shows. But she’s been
here before in shows with
the Angels of Light, among
others. A friend remem-
bers her, she thinks, from
City College days: “Reno,
yes; she was that avant-
garde lesbian. Always used
to love to take her clothes
off in the dressing room —-
scared all the straight girls
to death. She was supposed
to play Medea once but she

- couldn’t play it serious.”

THE DOWNSIDE OF
SORT OF COMING OUT?
The Oct. 1 GIobe reports
that Richard Chamberlain
had to wait for a table re-
cently at a popular NYC
restaurant. “He said to the
maitre’d, ‘Don’t you know
who I am?’ To which the fel-
low reportedly responded, ‘I

’9’

know who you used to be.

WOODS DOES COHN:
According to the Sept. 23
Variety, James Woods will
star for HBO in the film ver-
sion of the book Citizen
Calm, about the gay, right-
wing lawyer (and aide to the
homo-baiting Sen. Joseph
McCarthy), RoyCohn.

THE GIRL CAN'T
HELP IT: According to the
Sept. 21 issue of the Reno

Gazette-j'ournal, a Diana
Ross impersonator took the
stage at the real one’s open-
ing at Radio City Music \
Hall. “He was ushered away
only to return repeatedly.
Finally, Ross allowed him
to dance the length of the
long stage.”

THE TRUTH ABOUT
DAVID? Although CBS
has changed the name of the
mid-season action hour,

Tequila and Boner, to
TequiIa and Bonetti,

sources deep in the network
are denying rumors that the
show is based on the real-
life drinking exploits of the
SF Examiner’s art critic.

 
New biopic-in-progress of
poet Audrey Lorde screens at
Wash. DC. gay film fest.
 

NEW AUDRE LORDE
BIOPIC: Washington, DC,
gets its first full-fledged gay
film festival since 1988
when the Frameline-pro-
duced “Reel Affirmations: A
Film and Video Showcase”
unfolds next week. Much of
the fare has appeared here
before; among the highlights
is a 14-minute work in
progress by Michelle Park-
erson and Ada Gay Griffin
that examines the life of Au-
dre Lorde.

LEAP BACKWARD?
The New York Times report-
ed Oct. 1 that NBC had
withdrawn backing for an
episode of Quantum Leap
that dealt with gay teen
suicide. The network denied
it was caving in to advertiser
pressure, saying there were
concerns about the script.
Said one NBC exec, “The
script I saw had all kinds of

(Continued on page 64) '

  



 

LocaIActorStephen SpineIIa

Gay Identity as the Artist’s Tool
by John F. Karr

f you’ve been following
gay theatre — or in the
case of the Berkeley
Rep’s The Virgin MoIIy,

theatre that’s been pitched at
gays — you’ve seen Stephen
Spinella, a spindly near-red-
head with a husky voice and
saucer eyes of blue who has
had memorable roles. At the
conclusion of The Virgin
Molly he was transfigured,
and as Prior Walter in the
Eureka Theatre’s Angels in
America, he attended a
board meeting in heaven fol-
lowing a fearfully transforma-
tive visit from an angel.

Spinella also undergoes a
change in appearance in the
Berkeley Rep’s invigorating
production of Shaw’s Major
Barbara, but it’s noticeably
subtler. There’s comedy, but
none of the splash and specta-
cle of his former roles in his
portrayal of Stephen, the
spineless son of an arms man-
ufacturer, who finally stiffens

“B05 was an

enormously
difficult

Character for
me because I
had to be a
big queen. I
was afraid of

doing that in
front of

_ people, of
j letting that

1’go. 
up to some semblance of
manhood when entering his
father’s business. But it set
me wondering if the actor,

who seems so closely inter-
twined with the gay-identified
roles of his previous local ap-
pearances, had a quantifiably
gay approach to acting those
roles and if that could be used
to play a non-gay character in
Shaw.

No Qualms

Spinella is that rare — if
not unique — professional ac-
tor who’s willing to discuss
the effect of his sexuality on
his art. He had no apparent
qualms about portraying gay
life and sexuality onstage, and
didn’t shy from the gay-ori-
ented questions I asked. He’d
obviously given it some previ-
ous thought; Spinella is not
an actor who approaches
roles casually, nor a man who

dabbles his way through life.
After surveying the some-

what daunting stack of non-
fiction on his bedside table (a
volume by Michel Foucault
lay atop Downing’s Myths

and Mysteries of SameSeX
Love), I asked if he read fic-
tion. He replied with a rush
of enthusiasm for that little
trinket of a tale by Proust,
Remembrance of Things
Past, saying, “It’s a fascinating
chronicle of a confined man’s
obsession with the world of
physical sensation.”

Spinella was born in Italy
-—— his father was in the Navy—
and raised in Arizona. The
middle child of six, he was
first struck with the theatre
when his fellow fourth
graders played the King’s
children in a local production
of The King and I. Spinella
realized he wanted to be up
there, too. “It was exhibition~
istic vanity,” he said.
He got “a very good break”

during undergraduate school
when he was asked to be-
come a member of the com-
pany at the only professional
theatre in Arizona at the time,
the Arizona Theatre Compa-
ny. But he got his most fortu-
itous break in graduate school
in New York City, when he
met playwright Tony Kush-
ner, who was in thedirector’s
program.

They became close friends,
Kushner writing and produc-
ing plays in which Spinella
would appear. Both the roles
of B05, a gay character in
Kushner’s A Bright Room
Called Day, and Prior Walter
in Angels in America, which
Spinella has played from the
show’s first workshops
through all its productions,
were created by Kushner
with Spinella’s particular
voice, body and thoughts in
mind.

Asked if there’s a possibil-
ity that his gay identity en-
abled him to do “less acting”
than a non-gay actor would in
playing a role like Prior,
Spinella replied, “Certainly, it
helped more of the role come
to me. But you must remem-
ber, the role was written for
me — Tony hears elements of
myself in the character as he’s
writing. So they are obvious-
ly going to be more accessible
to me. And this character
even looks like me -— Prior
had my own body.

“Playing Stephen in Major
Barbara is different. I had to
create his emotional life in-
stead of using my own, and I
found it through his physical-
ity. In the rehearsals, when I

assumed that really pro-
nounced, erect posture, a par—

ticular kind of emotional life
began to grow.”

Terrifying Experience

Unlike the tailor-made Pri-
or, Spinella had a terrifying
yet personally expansive ex-
perience playing Bos.

“Bos was an enormously
difficult character for me be-
cause I had to be a big queen.
I was afraid of doing that in
front ofpeople, of letting that
go,” Spinella said.

Spinella speculated that
some younger gay men feel
more secure in cutting away
 

 

AIDS Sampler Album Is a Hit
According to the promotions

department of KKSF, the sta~
tion’s Sampler forAIDS Relief
2 has sold 21,324 albums (cas-
settes and CDs) and has gener-
ated $74,634 for the San Fran-
cisco AIDS Foundation.

SampIer 2 features 14. of
KKSF’s most popular artists
including Ottmar Liebert, Julia
Fordham, Andreas Vollenwei-
der, Josh 'Tesh, Chris Rea,
Acoustic Alchemy, and the Rip-

pingtons V  
 

some things that make it
more difficult to be gay, like
effeminacy and the extrava-
gance of queens, only to find
some time later that they like
to indulge themselves that
way.

“You’ve, consolidated your
personality so tightly around
masculine, in quotation
marks, behavior, that to ven-

ture out into this Vast effemi-
nate landscape is a terrifying
step. Playing 805 was the
first real step I took into that,
and it was really scary for
me,” he remembered. “Now
it’s a big joke, and my friends
and I have this persona of big
queens that we can revel in.
Playing this character re-
leased that. And that strength-
ened my life, it gave me a
great deal more joy. And I
think liberating that part of
myself made my acting bet-
ter.”
Finally, Spinella finds a

gay identity one more poten-
tial tool an artist can use in
the quest for self-knowledge.

“I studied at an incredibly
psychological school,” he ex-
plained, “where we were al-
ways interested in finding out
what was in your ‘artist’s
soul,’ if you will. And I re-
member the issue of being
gay would arise as a way of
finding a hook into what was
my artist’s soul, to find the
emotional energy to play a
scene.

“Now, I don’t think that
being gay makes you a better
actor or not a better actor.

Gay actor Stephen Spinella says,’ “I’m notpolemical and I 
dislike ghettoization. My own life experience is broader than
that."

But I do think that, for my-
self, understanding is the
more important thing.

“That’s my own personally
biased, arrogant theory about
what makes a good artist —
the more you know about
yourself, the broader an av-
enue into yourself you are go-
ing to have. And if you can
explore that landscape and

SPEEIHL BENEFIT T
PERFURMHNEE

Theatre Rhinoceros

Presents An Evening of Love Songs

with Andrea Marcovicci

MONDAY, OCT. 21,1991'8PM
The Great American Music Hall

859 O’Farrell Street. SF

Mistress of Ceremonies, Carole Migden
Musical Directian, Glenn Mehrbach

Tickets: 820, 825, 550 Is 5100.

Available at Theatre Rhinoceros 861-5079,

Great American Music Hall 885-0750

and BASS 762-2277.

DESIGN ROBT BRUCE PHOTO GREGORY HESSER

BAY KEEAin’EPomER

have the skills to present that,
then you’ll be a good artist,
whatever medium you
choose. And if part of that
landscape to be explored is a
gay identity, thenthat’s what
you’ve got to look at.”

Editor’s note: Major Bar-
bara is playing at the Berke-
ley- Repertory Theatre, 845-
4700, through Oct. 24. V
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RoxiePays Th'bute t0 CurtMcDowell

by Warren Sonbert

he Roxie Cinema will
offer a two-day tribute
to Curt McDowell
Oct. 7-8. Neatly divid-

ed into four different bills of
shorts at 7 pm. and features
at 9 p.rn., the items are
strong, funny and, no real sur-
prise, still timely.

McDowell died of AIDS1n
1987. According to the execu-
tor of his estate, Roxie co-
manager Marc Donaldson,
the filmmaker was George
Kuchar’s first student at the
San Francisco Art Institute in
1973.

“He was sitting there on
the desk when George
walked in,” Donaldson said
recently. “They soon became
lovers and collaborators, with
George making welcome
cameos in many of Curt’s
films, as well as, often
enough, penning the hilarious
screenplays.”

McDowell, like all worthy
filmmakers, puts up there on
the silver screen what he’d
like to see, his own fascina-
tions. In his case, the fascina-
tions tended toward the sen-
sual and sexual. “Curt was ob-
sessed with sex,” Donaldson
said. ‘

- Loads, a film late in his
output, finds McDowell’s

goofy dabbling in camp and_
fairly straightforward narra-
tive deepened and expanded
into something strikingly orig-
inal and daring.

Aggressive Genius

Curt McDowell
(Photo: Anita Monga)
 

Deliberate Obscenity

Loads consists of semidoc-
umentary interviews with and
filmic seductions of a group
of “straight” pickups, hired
like actors for a fee, upon

whom Curt performs a vari-
ety of explicit sexual acts.
The film is an aggressive act
of genius. McDowell makes it
deliberatelyobscene, with no
pussyfooting around what “is
in the eye of the beholder”
and all that crap. As if antici-
pating the whole post-AIDS,
Helms/NEA brouhaha about
what is or isn’t indecent, Mc-
Dowell goes gung ho into an
embrace of the bawdy and
salacious for its own exuber-

 
Scene from Curt McDowell’s Sparkle’s Tavern.
 

 

—*

ant and liberating sake.
We should all (including

Dannemeyer and his Orange
County Boy Scouts) be look-
ing at filthy material so it
would then lose its sting, its
forbidden panache.

Just as queer of late is
replacing gay as the PC mon-
icker (I’d prefer “fag” myself
and then we’d be over any
constraints),$Loads frees cin-
ema from divisions between
pornography and documen-
tary.

It certainly becomes a play
on who’s being exploited and
who’s abusing power for a va-
riety of individual motives.
The film is physically swift,
sexually arousing and takes
more hairpin, surprising turns
than the Indy 500. If McDow— ,
e11 had never made another
work, his claim to cinematic _
originality . would be secure
with Loads.

But another short, the tire-
lessly manic Baggy Depot, a
sort of crazed musical spinoff
on West Side Story’s
“Tonight Quintet,” juxtapos-
ing in a lyric stage framework
the machinations of a passel
of rural rubes, also makes its
mark for eyepopping pres-
ence and go-to--blazes insanity.

In general the shorts are
all treats: Tasteless Trilogy
and True Blue and Dreamy
have enough energy and gut-
sy frolic to sustain any open

, viewer’s attention. The fea-
ture Sparkle’s Tavern is of
milder issue, though it bene-
fits from the demented per-
formance of Marion Eaton
(Curt’s mom) as the matriar-
chal pivot. But Thundercrack
is a glorious cross between
The Night of the Living
Dead and one of Kuchar’s
gaudier cinematic essays.

Mark Donaldson is also
looking for contributions for a
Curt McDowell preservation
project. All inquiries are di-
rected to him at the Roxie
(431-3611).
 

Tribute to Curt McDowell
Roxie Cinema, Oct. 7-8
863-1087
 

 

 

 
Akihiro Maruyama, a former lover of the poet Yukio Mishima,
stars as the transvestite criminal, the Black Lizard.
 

Breezy, Gaudy ‘Lizard’
by Warren Sonbert

t’s a Yukio Mishima au-
tumn here in the city,

' with a Castro reprise of
the 1968 Japanese camp

classic, Black Lizard, from
the author’s stage adaptation
of a novel by Rampo Edo-
gawa, and the San Francisco
Opera’s American premiere
of Hans Werner Henze’s Das
Verratene Meet, based on
Mishima’s The Sailor Who'
F611 From Grace With the
Sea.

The Black Lizard’s Dr.
Mabuse cum Modesty Blaise-
esque master-criminal “hero-
ine” is assumed by noted
transvestite Akihiro Maruya-
ma, who was reportedly
Mishima’s lover for a time.
Near the film’s climax, the
celebrated author makes a
cameo appearance posing as a
statue of fixed beauty.

The work itself is a breezy,
gaudy, not overly serious
thriller that relies on formula
narrative machinations but is
saved from routine by the
force and grandeur of
Maruyama’s all-too-visually-
evident self—love, the love that
knows no bounds.

I don’t recall seeing a
cross-dresser’s head and hair
flung around so many times
since Candy Darling and Jack-
ie Curtis practically invented
vogueing back in New York
in the mid-1960s.

The film playfully suggests
lesbian leanings for its dark

Madame Gin Sling—like anti-
heroine, as the plot turns on
the Black Lizard’s kidnapping
of a young socialite and the
efforts by family and detec-
tives to retrieve her. As the
eponymous Black Lizard,
Maruyama has concocted her
evil doings in trade for the
vaunted “Star of Egypt” —— yet
one more cockarnamie bauble
she can sling around her ever-
so-flexible neck.

Since the film is in Cine-
maScope, any shot of Japan’s

infamous bullet train careen-
ing across the screen got a

rise out of me, and the work’s
general color scheme is as
glitzy as walking into the lob-
by of the Circus Circus.

There’s a nifty quote from
GiIda (Maruyama must have
based her performance at
least in part on George
Macready’s impeccable vil-

lain), as voyeuristic slats open
silently on the goings-on at
the Black Lizard’s nightclub
from the somnambulistic
point of View of the detached
Peeping Toms.

The awful Swinging Sin-
gles-like music on the track
only seems to add to the
work’s garishness. This is not
a film for the ages, but it’s
done with a certain panache
by director Kinji Fukasaku,
and as a curiosity is worth a
look. V
 

Black Lizard -
Castro Theatre, Oct. 4—10

621-6120
 

 

 

  

 

 

BY I..AUREN CUTrLER

DIRECTED BY STEVEN PATTERSON

 

OPENING

SEP'IEMBER 7 AT 8 P-M-

  
PREVIEWS

SEPTEMBER 5 6- 6 AT 8 P.IVI-

RUNS THROUGH OCT- 1 2

WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY 8 P.M-

SATURDAY TWILIGHT SERIES

SEPTEMBER 14, 21, 286-

OCTOBER 5 AT 5 P.M.

 

SUNDAY MATINEES AT 3 P.M.

   

CHARGEBYT 861-5019 *

O

TICKETS

$1 1—520

THEATRE
RHINOCEROS
2926 Sixteenth St.
San Francisco  
 

    

 

DANCE COUNTRYWESTERN
Lessons Mon-Tue-Wed 7:30-9:30 pm
Early Class Mon & Wed 6 t0 7 pm
Mon - Regular Swing 0 Wed - West Coast Swing

THE CORRAL
2140 Market St. (Nr. Church St.))(415) 552-2451
 

From dance music to opera, We got ‘the beat'

 

ONLY IN THE BAR.
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“...The besttwo hours I’ve spent Ijecently.
You’ll bejumping witth enthusiasm at the rousing end.”

—LizS
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m[(ABUKI 8 [ CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT . NO PASSES

EXCLUSIVE NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA ENGAGEMENT
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» Kristiene’s Clark’s ’SexChange —. Shock! Horror! Probe! ’

 

Revolutionary Spark
by Kate Bornstein

n the late ’705, a film
premiered at Cannes
called Let Me Die a
Woman. Itslurid poster

detailed transsexual suffering a
and pain, with the ultimate
release being, as the title
would indicate, death. T6
date, films and documentaries
dealing with transsexuality
have remained faithful to the
model of the contrite, tor-
tured, unassuming transsexu-
al. Finally, in Sex Change —
Shock! Horror! Probe! one
can see the spark of a revolu-
tion.

Sex Change is not a
movie about makeup tips, nor
does it concern itself with the
process of a transsexual be-
coming another gender.
Rather, it portrays post-oper-
ative transsexual life. Per-
haps one of the strongest rea-
sons for the video’s positive
approach is that the maker is
herself a transsexual woman.

“What got me into making
it was that a performer friend
of mine who is. also transsex-
ual was being exposed by
The Sun,” said Sex Change
producer/director Kristiene
Clarke. Clarke is in town for
the Mill Valley Film Festival,
and I spoke with her briefly.

Three of the transsexuals
interviewed in the video had
been dragged mercilessly
across the hot coals of the
British tabloids. Kudos to
them and to the other trans-
sexuals who risked further
censure and social discrimina-

   
Knstlene Clark 5 Sex Change — Shock! Horror! Probe! re-
ceived high ratings on British television.

' (Photo: 'Darlene/PhotoGraphics)
 

, Separatist Opposition

tion to come forward in this “With all the success and
Video. good response, I thought a fol-

_ _ ble,” Clarke said, “but there’s
_ “Originally, I proposed the still opposition due to the sub-

piece as a three-part show ject matterj’

looking“ at gender,” said I’ve always admired and
Clarke. w1th_transselfuatllsm' identified With people in
as a P?VOt pomt. Thls idea, struggle against assimilation.
according 'to Clarke, was on ' Finally, in Sex Change there
target for implementation by is a portrayal of the transsex-
Britain’s Channel Four 1:31?” ual struggle for identity that
V1510“, bUt It ran UP against V goes beyond the “let me die a
the separatist lobby, which woman” theme. This is
opposed the piece because ground-breakingvideowork—
“transsexuals reinforce the the Stuff of change and revo-

StCI'COtYPCS-” lution. It is well-made, enter-
“In Britain,” Clarke said, taining, enlightening and

“the separatist movement provocative. V
goes strongly against the new
politics of queer.” , gexfhlange — Shock! Horror!

Sex Change received the '° °_
highest viewing figures ever $35,233", 0°t' 4' 6 p"“'
for a single documentary. It '
sold out at the film festivals.
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Mill Valley Briefs
 

low-up piece would be possi- .

The Gift of the Two-Spirit People

' Bay Area resident and Gay American Indians co-founder

Randy Burns is among those interviewed in Two-Spirit

People, a video about the berdache tradition in Native

American culture. This modest, most— .,
1y talking~heads video features the
thoughts of pOet Paula Gunn Allen,
ethnohistorian Will Roscoe (The Zuni
Man-Woman) and clinical psycholo-
gist Terry Tafoya, among others. The
interviewees outline the “gift” pos~
sessed by two-spirit people — those in
Native American culture who cross
gender roles.

The concept of the berdache has

  

parallels to the construction of a con- Paula Gunn Allen
temporary gay identity, though as a

 

tribal judge points out, the roots of the former are spiritual
while those of the latter are in the main physical. Two-Spir~
it People outlines the points at which the two notions inter-
sect and, more importantly, what is unique about the
berdache tradition itself.

One of the tape’s co-producers, Lori Levy, will be pre-
sent at the Mill Valley Videofest screening, which is part of
the “Displaced Persons: Ain’t Got No Home” program at
Masonic Hall, 23 Corte Madera Ave, MillValley. The pro-
gram also includes Animal Appetites, about the issues sur-
rounding the arrest of two Cambodian immigrants in Long
Beach for allegedly eating their dog, and Tibet in Exile,
which looks at the lives of 10 Tibetan refugee children.

— Daniel Mangin

UnmistakablyQueerBent
Anyone who didn’t catch the pick of this year’s gay and

lesbian film festival, Thank You and Good Night, by Jan
Oxenberg, will want to drive, walk, '
crawl or bus to’ Mill Valley to catch it
this time around. Oxenberg’s subtly
queer perspective on the world .is
nowhere as poignant and stirring as in
this autobiographical piece about a
child coming to grips with her grand-
mother’s struggle with and subsequent
death from cancer. Oxenberg is at once ~
innovative and classic in her approach. Jan Oxenberg

   
As a director, she is sort of a cross be-
tween/Mike Nichols and Terry Gilliam, with a dash of
Woody Allen — and with an unmistakably queer bent.

Thank You and Good Night will be opening next year
in theatres around the Bay Area, but you deserve to experi-
ence this warm, thought-provoking movie right now.

—Kate Bornstein

‘Delicatessen' Is One of the Year’s Best

Along with My Own Private Idaho, Proof and Life on a
String; one of the highlights of this year’s Mill Valley Film
Fest is the Jean-Pierre Jeunet/Marc Caro collaboration,De1i-
catessen. Seemingly set in the ’50s (perhaps), and in the
serted environs of the outskirts of Paris (maybe), Delicates-
sen’s plot concerns a group of diverse and deadly ec-
centrics — neighbors and a network of underground trolls —
whose collective obsessions revolve around the usual sex,

hate, but, most of all, food.
I’ll review the film in fuller detail when it emerges later

this fall from Miramax, but suffice to say that it is outra-
geous, hilarious and utterly captivating. It has a sci-fi glisten
to its images unlike no other work’s and at the same time
continues the honorable traditions of French visual comedy
a la Jacques Tati —- and by extension the classic master-
works of Buster» Keaton. These are no mean pair of prede-
cessors. Unless an unexpected batch of miracles surfaces in
the next three months, DeIicatessen is sure to top more
than a few Ten Best lists —- not excluding mine.

—— Warren Sonbert

 

  An archive and gallery for
the works ofgay and lesbian ar-
tists and for collections of gay
art has recently been founded
in New York City. The Leslie
Lohman Gay Art Foundation
will “preserve, record and
document” the works of
deceased and living gay and
lesbian artists, “as well as col-
lections of merit.”
“Many gay artists go

unrecognized during their
lifetimes, and their works may
be misunderstood, forgotten or
destroyed,” says the archive’s
Charles Leslie.

Lesue sees a need to preserve
gay art for future art historians,
sociologists and generations:
“In the 19305, the Nazis
destroyed many works of art in-
cluding the collections of the
German sexual psychologist
and researcher mnus

‘Lesbian/Gay Archive Founded in New York
Hirschfeld. Today,‘]esse Helms
and several others would like to
see similar actions taken in the
art world.”
Private collections are

discarded or destroyed by
relatives or executors who are
unfamiliar with art, Leslie says.
“For example, in New York
City, a brother and sister-in-law
of a deceased antique dealer
found a portfolio of ‘shocking’
nude photographs and subse-
quently dropped them into the
building incinerator. What they
destroyed were nearly two
dozen original prints by the
American photographer
George Platt Lynes.”

Inquiries and requests to
receive Foundation announce-
ments may be directed to
LIJGAF, 131 Prince St., New
York, NY 10012. V  
 



Television .

Image Analysis
(Continued from page 33)

can Dream. At the center of
prime-time television is the
selling of that dream, and at
the heart of the dream is a
mythic conception of Ameri-
ca. Blacks were initially out-
siders, but as time has passed,
we have now become a part
of that myth and (at least on
television, if nowhere else)
are welcome in most Ameri-

Early
television

programming
that featured

African

Americans

showed a
segregated

black society
which could
only parody,
but not equal,

white
America.

can homes.

Immediately ' following
World War II (and in the first
case caused by it) were two of
the most powerful and perva-
sive forces that shaped cur-
rent American society: the
Civil Rights movement and
television. Riggs traces the

 

evolution of each, and reveals
how television assumed an
ever-expanding role in the life
of America’s post-war baby-
boom families, defining the
American Dream for them
night after night.

Early television program-
ming that featured African
Americans showed a segregat-
ed black society which could
only parody, but not equal,
white America (Amos ’n’
Andy), or that we had only
one role to play in the ideal
prime-time family, the one of
servant (Beulah).
And later, when prime

time became integrated
enough to feature more flat-
tering depictions, it portrayed
only successful, assimilated
“white Negroes,” the only im-
age of African Americans that
white America found palat-
able enough to embrace. Or
as Diahann Carroll put it in

 

’As a ”black Horatio Alger,”
Kunta Kinte of the miniseries
Roots was easy for whites to
identify with.
 

Reagan/Bush generation?

 
The Cosby Show: An update of Roots for the post¥Civil Rights,

 

1968, “At the moment we’re
presenting the white Negro.
And he has very little Ne-
groness.” -

In a ground-breaking show
like Norman Lear’s Good
Times, in Which he tried to
use comedy to accommodate
the explosive social conflict of
American society by focusing
on the hardships and tri-
umphs of ghetto. life, the pop-
ularity of the minstrel-clown
1.]. obscured the social com-
mentary and reassured white
America that it only took hu-
mor and resiliency to get by
in the ghetto.

Basic Conservatism

Even Roots, probably the
single most influential and

barrier—shattering event in
television, managed to ad-
dress the issue of slavery and
black oppression without fun-
damentally challenging the
mythology of the American
Dream. The basic conser-
vatism of its plot kept it from
truly rocking the boat. The
story of Kunta Kinte and his
progeny became the story of
a “black Horatio Alger,”
which made it easy for white
Americans to identify with
the tale of a family achieving
success through unity and
hard work. You only have to
look to Clarence Thomas and
his boot-strap stories to see
just how far we haven’t come.

Winding up at The Cosby
Show, Riggs shows us how
this series only succeeds in

  

updating Roots for the post-
Civil Rights, Reagan/Bush
generation, by echoing
conservative calls for self-re-
liance and family values over
the “victimization” of welfare
dependency and affirmative
action. By reaffirming a ’505
ideology in a modern, ’905 dis-
guise, The Cosby Show is
the epitome of the fantasy,
Verbalized by blacks such as a
San Jose State University pro-
fessor Shelby Steele, that
African Americans can, should
and want to be just like white
people. It is a hip, upscale,
black Father Knows Best.

Enlightening, disturbing
and ofttimes depressing in its
depiction of the inclusion of
African Americans in the
American Dream, C010r Ad-
justment is an absolute must-
see, both for those who
haven’t given a thought to the
power of television to reflect
or shape our society and for
those who think they know
everything there is to know
about deconstructing this
medium. V -

Editor’s note: The world
premiere of Color Adjust-
ment takes place Oct. 6, 3:45
p.m., at the Sequoia Theatre,
25 Throckmorton Ave, Mi11
Valley, as part of the Mill
Valley FiIm Festival. The
video Will screen Nov. 2, 4:15
p.m., at the Roxie Cinema as
part of the FiIm Arts Festival
(552-8760). Riggs ' Will appear
at both showings, as well as
at the Roxic’s Nov. 5-6 ‘34
Tribute to Marlon Riggs.” On
Nov. 5 is a bill ofRiggs’ Eth-
nic Notions, his already leg-
endary Tongues Untied and
a few shorts. Color Adjust-
'ment screens on Nov. 6.
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Mn ; Men Of '

of
all
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for
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dating &
relationships

 On|y.99/min! 
 

Men
40+

’TAlKlNG' personals from mature
Gaylbi men and the younger
menwho love them...
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TALK ISCHEAP! ‘
8 Hours for $5! Iii??— ,oneeto-one

Plus" ‘ Bulletin "Board
. fAuf‘Lifesrwes 8770 ,

ETRlAL! DIAL 415-291- ,
FREAND ENTER cont: 5-6-7-8

1-900 ‘
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THE TEAROOM THEATER
145 EDDY 885-9887
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NEW SHOW EVERY MONDAY ISTILL THE BEST DEAL IN .S. F.
 

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. - 3 a.m.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY OPEN 24 HOURS
IN AND OUT PASSES AVAILABLE
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Stranger
(Continued from page 33/

prompts the decision to die.
The strength of each women
is put to the test, and each

woman rises to meet her test.

The result is an empowering
film for anyone who is fight-
ing the odds life has handed
them..

“Everything was funny!”
Meigs said of her experience
filming Strangers in Good
Compnay. “None of us had
ever laughed so much in our
whole lives. I was so happy to
say something, and people
would burst out laughing. It
was a very rewarding experi-
ence. We sang, we danced for
quite a long time.”

The film reflects this joy.
Director Cynthia Scott and
writer Gloria Demmers put
together a group of non-actors
and scripted the piece from
the lives of the cast members
themselves.

I asked Ms. Meigs, who
has written a book about her
experience in the film, about
the process of casting, train-
ing and rehearsing for the
film.

No Training

“We did tryouts and little
scenes with each other,” she
said. “But after it was cast,
there was no training. We
were simply thrown into it“,
into this marvelous country-
side.”

Writer Demmers would
set objectives for each scene,
and the women were to im-
provise their way to achieving
those objectives. Meigs went
on to say that in the first
scenes, most of the fledgling
actors were quite stiff.

“All of those scenes
must’ve been cut,” she
laughed. 7

The women knew nothing
of the script, or of each other,
prior to meeting there in the
countryside.

“I never talked about being
a lesbian with anyone until
we actually shot the film,”
Meigs said. “The on-filrn reac-
tion by Cissy (Meddings, one
of the cast) was quite genuine.
In fact, Cissy told Cynthia af-
terward, ‘I didn’t know Mary
was a lesbian!’

“I made some deep friend-
ships during the filming,”
Meigs said.

After she found that she
was cast, Meigs was a bit re-
luctant to go ahead with the
role.

“I kicked and screamed. I
didn’t want to do it at all. A
lot of us tried to get out of it.
None of us knew a single
thing about moviemaking,
and I was a little bit scared
about coming out as a les-
bian.”

Naval Affair

Meigs had come out more
than a few times in her life,

, “but nothing as drastic as this!
In the end, I agreed to do it

because I was afraid I’d miss
something.”

Mary Meigs missed very
little in her life. Born in
Philadelphia, it was in the
’40s when, in the Navy, she
had her first lesbian love af-
fair.

“It [was really disgraceful
to be a lesbian in those days.
The poor women suspected
of being lesbians in the armed
services were hauled up in

‘ front of a court and interro-

gated. The woman and her
lover would be separated.
Sometimes one would be
thrown out of the service.

“I started writing some-
thing called The Bad Ones,
because a colonel remarked
that you couldn’t tell the dif-

 

 

in Good Company.

ference between the good
ones and the bad ones until
you caught them in the act.”

Meigs has lived in New
York, France and on Cape
Cod with longtime friends
Barbara Demming and Marie
Claire Blais. She has pub-
lished two books, Linr
Briscoe: A SeIf-Portrait and
The Medusa Head. Both are
autobiographical. Her new
book, The Company of
Strangers, will be coming
out this fall.
Mary Meigs brings the

wealth of a long, rich, lesbian
life to the screen in Strangers
in Good Company.
“We were all happy. It was

magic. The process of getting
to that took a while. We
didn’t know each other, didn’t
have much in common. Yet
we really did become compa-
ny.’

Editor’s note: Strangers in
Good Company opens Oct.
11 at the Gateway Cinema in
San Francisco. Phone 421-
3353 for show times. V

 

 Urban Couture

 
”Passport ’91," the ninth edition of Macy's annual

fashion show AIDS benefit is a salute to urban couture, ”the
hard—edged, irreverent, body-conscious street look of the
’905.” Proceeds from the show go to UCSF’s AIDS pro—
grams. For ticket information, call 476-3403.

(Photo: Ken Tashiro)   

 

 



 

Performance .

Transeendent Truths

David Cale’s Work Extends Into New Territory
by David Hirsh

avid Cale’s Deep in
a Dream of You
arrives in San Fran-
cisco trailing rapt

applause: a “stroke of genius”
(Chicago Sun-Times), “wholly
humane” (Los AngeIes
Times). One of the most
highly acclaimed performance
artists today, Cale has always
worked in a variety of medi-
ums. And, as viewers of Deep
in a Dream of You (the title
of a Frank Sinatra song) will
see, his characterizations of
love form a current of drifting
tones which become singular
while eluding a single defini-
tion.

Cale, who appears at Life
on the Water Oct. 9-12 as part
of the 5010 Mio performance
festival, began as a singer and
has incorporated music into
several performances. His
most recent off-Broadway
run, The Nature of Things,
was cut short by the schedul-
ing conflicts of Marc Ribot,
Rolling Stone magazine’s
Rock Guitarist of the Year.
Cale has acted in many films
—— Woody Allen’s Radio Days,
Paul Brickman’s Men Don’t
Leave— though he is now
very choosy about his roles.
His first book has been pub-
lished by Random House, and
he has received a grant from
Robert Redford’s Sundance
Institute to develop a film
script.

The artist was born in Lu-
ton, an industrial town just
north of London, England, in
1958. His early years were
wrapped in fantasy, in which
Judy Garland played the lead.

“If anybody asked me, I
was going to be a superstar,”
he says now. Otherwise shy,

he sat in coffee shops watch-
ing people: “The other day it
occurred to me that nothing
had changed.”

In boarding school he be-
came the “class clown” and
was asked to leave at 16. He
moved to London, working
odd jobs during the day and
singing in pubs at night.

Two years later, “I just lit-
erally got on a plane with one
little bag. I didn’t know what
Manhattan was.

“When I first came here, I
was performing this weird
mix of songs in clubs. Then I
started writing songs, per-
forming them with a guitar,
then reading them as spoken
songs. In that form, people apT
plauded. They became mono.
logues. I’ve been more affect-
ed by people in music than
performance people.

“In the ’705 I’d see Bette
Midler perform — there was
definitely a gay aesthetic to
her shows. I was once in a
play with Augusto Machado,
and I’d love to be able to do
what he does -— that campy,
broad stuff which grabs an
audience and is, I think, the
gay aesthetic in terms of per-
formance. But Whenever I do
it, I feel that I’m imitating
Ethyl Eichelberger. If push
came to shove, I’d certainly
line myself up with that point
of view, but in the end, it
doesn’t speak to me.”

Directly Gay

In discussing Deep in a
Dream of You, Cale notes
that “the material is more sex-
ual, more difficult, than other
shows I’ve done. There’s a
theme running through it, of
different men or women piec-
ing together memories of
someone, or an incident,

formance piece.

 
Nina Wise comments on contemporary mores in her latest per—

 

California
Consciousness
by Deborah Peifer

ina Wise’s new
show at The Marsh,
White Trash, is a
quite good bit of

work, with some very high
(and a few very low) points.

White Trash is as seem-
ingly unstructured as a sleep-
less night, but Wise’s concen-
trated focus provides a clarity
that enables us to stay with
her through trips to Radio
Shack and Los Angeles and

Switzerland and places and
times between. Her interac-
tions with retail clerks,
chemists, hikers and herself
are quite funny, with an over-
lay of California conscious-
ness that deftly points up
West Coast pretensions.

I have a problem with per-
formance art as a form, and
the problem is based on What
seems to be a penchant for
self-indulgence among perfor-
mance artists. Or at least,

(Continued on page 54)

which has haunted them. I
had wanted to do a piece
written from a man’s point of
view, then a woman’s point of
view, a straight man, a gay

man —— all of which eventually
falls away until you don’t
know who you’re listening to.

“There’s one story about
an American Marine who fol-
lows this young English boy
up a lane. The boy is very ex-
cited, but when the man puts
his arm around him, he clams
up and becomes afraid. As
things progress, the Marine is
racked by guilt about the
whole thing, 'as is the boy.
There are other pieces in the
performance which are as di-
rectly gay.

“I was very wary of doing
homosexual material which
ends in death. But, in the con-
text of the show, it’s in some
form ‘transcended.’ My work
isn’t thought through con-
sciously. It’s instinctive and is
constantly described as surre-
al. I do like starting off in a
situation that’s realistic and
then extending it into imagi-
nary territory.

“A lot of people feel
obliged to adopt the notion of
a politically correct way of
preSenting material because
of the nature of the times. It
is important to stand up and
be counted. On the other
hand, I’m not polemical and I
dislike ghettoization. My own
life experience is broader
than that. ‘

“There’s so much stereo-
typing. I try to write from the
point of view of unusual peo-
ple, and many people don’t
immediately look unusual.
One of the most pleasing ex-
periences in Chicago was that
this piece sold out to an ex-

“It’s unusual
for men,
straight or
gay or

whatever, to
do directly
emotional
shows, and
that’s what I
want to do."

 

tremely broad cross-section of
people, as it did in San Diego.
Unfortunately, people are
poles apart, socially, and I’m
not sure how to deal with'
that in my work. -

“I don’t know what’s polit-
ical and what’s not. I’m trying
to do something that’s naked
and direct. Work that’s honest
becomes political during a
swing toward repression.
When I see something that’s

 David Cale

 

 

truthful, with all of the con-
tradictions that the truth can
have, it leaps out at me. It’s
unusual for men, straight or
gay or whatever, to do direct-
ly emotional shows, and that’s
what I want to do.”

Editor’s note: David Cale
performs Deep in a Dream
of You Oct. 9-12, 8 p.m., at
Life on the Water, Fort Ma-
son. Phone 776-8999 for tick-
ets. V
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State of the Architect
(Continued from page 33)

McGrew served on the city’s
Landmarks Board for 10
years, eight of them as presi-
dent, and no one speaks with
more authority on the subject
of historic preservation. Since -
Art Agnos’ election, McGrew
feels there have been substan-
tial changes in the area of
preservation.

“The current board has a
very different agenda from
the board I left in 1988. We
were more pro-active, seeking
out buildings that needed our
protection. I think the current
board sees itself as more of
an honor society, reacting to
other peoples’ requests to
landmark. pretty Victorian
houses, which they do. But
some important historic prop-
erties still have questionable
futures— places like the Beth-
lehem Shipyards and the en-
tire Chinatown Historic Dis-
trict. The current board
doesn’t seem to be particular-
ly interested in them and I
find that disappointing.”
McGrew softens his criti-

cism by pointing out that
much of the necessary work
to protect historic buildings
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has already been done. In
1978, when McGrew was ap-
pointed to the board by
George Moscone, there were
100 city landmarks'and one
historic district. When he left
office, there were almost 200
landmarks, seven historic dis-
tricts and legislation protect-
ing over 1,500 buildings.

Gay Professional

Since 1974, McGrew has
headed his own firm, working
on residential and non-resi-
dential projects. An openly
gay professional since begin-
ning his private practice, he
still remembers his early days
in San Francisco corporate ar-
chitecture when queer jokes
passed for office humor.

“Once I began my practice,
I wanted to be open and to
‘buy gay.’ So I started enter-
taining other gay men who
were prosperous or en-
trepreneurial and who might
avail themselves of my ser-
vices. But I still found most
gay men went to large
straight firms, primarily out
of a lack of political aware-

.. ‘.
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”If I could
make one
Change in

how buildings
happen in
San Francis-
co, I’d throw

out the entire
planning and

permit
process and
start over."

Left: Havens Mansion and Carriage House, South Van Ness
Avenue. Above: Sharon Building, New Montgomery Street.

(Photo: Marion Brenner)
 

. Rendez-vous

'- Introductions

. Personals

ness.
“These were the same gay

men who bought orange juice
during the Anita Bryant era.
Of course, being gay is not
enough, but all other things
being equal, where would
you rather spend your mon-
ey?

“Gay people, especially gay
men, have a unique and
somewhat controversial place
in the preservation move-
ment.»Gay men were at the
forefront of neighborhood
‘gentrification,’ in places like
New York’s SoHo district
and San Francisco’s Western
Addition, and people often
raise the argument that these
men displaced minorities,
What was happening, howev-
er, was that gay couples who
probably couldn’t find hous-
ing in better neighborhoods
ended up buying in less desir-
able places and creating a life

   

for. themselves outside the
mainstream. »

“Word got around and
gradually gay communities
emerged. The Castro is a
prime example of this phe-
nomenon. Some people say
gentrification is bad because
it drives minorities out of
their neighborhood —- as if
gays aren’t a minority. Others
will criticize gays for taking a
profit on the property and
moving on, while they simul-
taneously deny gay couples
the right to be seen as a bona
fide family unit that may
someday take the place of the
older families they displaced.

“Gentrification is certainly
a double-edged sword, but
consider the alternative: De-
troit. Detroit could have ben-
efited from a little gentrifica-
tion. But instead everybody
ran and allowed an entire city
to deteriorate into a bombed-
out disaster. Gay people have
always operated outside of
the mainstream, and I believe
this is what gave rise to the
initial gay gentrification
movement, not greed.”

Isolated City

In McGrew’s eyes, the city
of San Francisco stands as re-
moved from the architectural
mainstream as many of its
residents are removed from
mainstream society.

“By virtue of its size, loca-
tion and spiritual values, San
Francisco has managed to
step outside the mainstream
of modern architecture. Any
truly original or creative
piece of architecture has al-
most no chance of being built
here. The stuff we have is
pretty moderate— almost bor-
derline mediocre. What we
have retained instead is a
quality of life that makes us
much different. Our down-
town is still alive and, in that,
we’re unlike almost any other
American city.

(Continued on next page)
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ModernDancer, ChoreographerGatyPaImer

Still Mak
by Eric Hellman

ary Palmer is one
of those rarest of
birds in San Fran-
cisco’s perilous

modern dance community:
both a survivor and an artistic
pioneer who continues to in-
novate. This fall, Palmer is
celebrating a triple crown of
anniversaries, including 15
years in the Bay Area as a
dancer and dancemaker, the
10th anniversary of the Gary
Palmer Dance Company and
the 10th season of the popu-
lar, mind-stretching “Men
Dancing” series. .

Palmer roars up for our in-
terview on his motorcycle,
dressed in a leather biker’s
jacket, black jeans and mir-
rored shades — not your aver-
age dancer’s wear. But in
person, he’s a soft-spoken,
gentle warrior, articulating
the struggle for his vision in
dance. Palmer tells me that
what he likes most about di-
recting his own company is
working with the same group
of people. “There’s a special
satisfaction,” Palmer explains,
“in having a shared commit-
ment, in refining the com-
munication process.”
This coming Wednesday at

Theater Artaud, the Gary
Palmer Danee Company be-
gins a five-day (Oct. 9-13) se-
ries of encore performances
of Dark Fires, Palmer’s most
recent dance, an 80—minute
piece (including intermission)
thatrfirst premiered in May of
this year at Theater Artaud.
Palmer admits it’s risky pre-
senting the same dance twice

“Gay people,
especially gay
men, have a

» unique and
somewhat
controversial

f place in the
preservation
movement.’ ’ 

Architect
(Continued from previous page)

“But San Francisco has
few important new buildings.
Probably the best modern.
building in the Bay Area is
the Oakland Museum, and
most people don’t even know
it exists. The tendency in San
Francisco is to do fake Ed-
wardians or Victorians. This
aping of the past is a real
problem that reflects badly on
the architects, as well as the
city’s building codes and plan-
ning department.

“City agencies have over-
regulated the permitting pro-
cess. If I could make one
change in how buildings hap-
pen in San Francisco, I’d
throw out the entire planning
and permit process and start
over. The zoning ordinances
are OK, but the review and
permit process is nothing
short of Kafkaesque.”

Looking ahead to the fu-
ture, McGrew is hopeful I.M.

in a single year, “ audiences
and critics seem to be insa-
tiable in their demand for
new work.” But his decision
to repeat is emblematic of
Palmer’s desire to revise and
deepen the artistic experi-
ence.

Dark Fires is billed as “an
expose of romance,” and it
represents Palmer’s (and
many other modern danee-
makers’) recent shift toward
narrative or thematically:
based work. But, the choreog—
rapher assures me, “ it’s not
narrative in a linear sense. I
just felt a lot of dancing had
lost touch with its central pur-
pose — communication and
the expression of human feel-
ings. You almost had to be a
movement analyst to tinder-
stand what was going on.”

Potent Experience

Dark Fires promises to be
a potent, thought-provoking
experience, but one that
avoids the modern-dance
cliche of unhappy, destructive
human relations. Palmer ex- ‘

plains, “I see the piece in two
ways. First, there’s the rela-
tion of the individual to the
group (in the first half) and
then the relation of the indi-
vidual to the single other (the
second half is all duets). But I
don’t think there is ultimately
a ‘doomed’ feeling to Dark
Fires; I’m looking at the idea
that differences are inevitable,
they are something you have
to work throug .”

Besides Palmer’s signifi-
cant history as a choreogra-
pher (he has made over 35
dances for his troupe), he is

 

Pei’s new main library will
be constructed exactly as orig-
inally designed. But meddle-
sorne bureaucratic functionar-
ies are already asking for
changes in what McGrew con-
siders a brilliant piece of
modern architecture. The li-
brary, which would be I.M.
Pei’s first San Francisco
building, could be reviewed
into mediocrity, in a way that
is not unprecedented in San
Francisco. ‘

“Look at Philip Johnson,”
McGrew suggests. “He’s done
major work in New York
City, but only three mediocre
buildings in San Francisco. I
think if he’d been given a free
hand, the work he did here
would have been much bet-
tér.”

Although a firm advocate
of preservation, McGrew con-

siders himself a modern ar-
chitect. But working as an ar-
chitect in San Francisco,
where almost all buildable
land is already in use, means
a substantial part of any ar-
chitect’s practice will include
renovation and restoration.
This presents daily challenges
for McGrew, who faces his
dilemma with a certain un-
easy resignation. His national
reputation as a preservation

architect seems to imprison
the soul of a neo-Neutra or
Frank Lloyd Wright.
When given a wish list and

asked to describe his ideal
next project, McGrew’s eyes
sparkle —— right before he
heaves a deep sigh. “I’d love
to design a brand new art mu-
seum for a wealthy coastal
community or some city in
Italy. I’d really love to do a
state-of-the-art modern build-
ing.” V

ing It New _

 

é

   

EGary Palmer is celebrating his 15th year dancing in the Bay Area and the 10th anniversary of
his company. (Photos: Steve Savage)
 a

also noted for his passionate
commitment to collaborating
with other Bay Area artists.
Dark Fires, for example, is
set to an original score by
Bay Area composer Marc
Ream with costumes de-
signed by Ariel Parkinson.
Palmer’s dances, almost with-
out exception, always use con-
temporary, and frequently
original, scores. “I’ve always
been interested in music from
the present,” the choreogra-
pher says. ,

The “other” side of Palmer
exists in his considerable his-
tory of experience as a‘ dance
presenter. As the former di-
rector of Centerspace Dance

Foundation (the governing
body for Project Artaud’s
Centerspace Theatre) and the
founder of Centerspace’s
“Open Stage” series, Palmer
has given dozens of new,
emerging Bay Area dancers a
place to perform. Center-
space “firsts” have included
debut performances by Joan,
Lazarus, Anne Bluethenthal,
the Asian American Dance
Collective, Rick Darnell and
many others.

“You know,” Palmer ex-
plains, “when I first arrived in
the Bay Area in 1976 there
were really only two compa-

,.nies, Margaret Jenkins and
Shelia Xoregos. Today I

think there must be nearly
100 groups. And I suppose I
have had a small hand in
helping all the new work hap-
pen. For me, it’s always been
important to share my exper-
tise and resources~ with oth-
ers.” ~

New Focus

Unfortunately, Palmer re-
cently decided to end his asso-
ciation with Centerspace and,
consequently, to discontinue
the “0an Stage” series.
Palmer plans to focus on his
responsibilities as choreogra-
pher and administrator for his
own company. Palmer also

(Continued on page 54)
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_
Together All Their Lives
by Rachel Pepper

ccording to Sonia,
one of the two talent-
ed women who com-
prise the core of Dis-

appear Fear, it seems like she
and her partner Cindy have
been playing music together
“all their lives.” While this
might seem like the usu-
al artist-to-press hyperbole, in
this case it’s the exact truth,
because not only are Cindy
and Sonia Rutstein the
founders and primary talents
in this ensemble, they are also
sisters. '

Childhood play aside,
though, Disappear Fear —
named after an empower-
ment program for women vic-
tims of assault —— was formal-
ly established in their native
Baltimore in the fall of 1987.
Six months later, the two
women both quit their day
jobs and began to devote their
full-time energies to the band.

Disappear Fear has put
out three musical offerings to
date, the 1988 acoustic album,
Echo My Call, followed by
Deep Soul Diver (1989) and,
most recently, the four-song
EP cassette, Box of Heaven.
The band is at work record-
ing a new full-length album
due out in early 1992. The ti-
tle, jokes Sonia, may be I
Don’t Want a Girlfriend, I
Just Want a Dog.

This week, Cindy and So-
nia, as well as drummer Deb-
bie Flood and bassist Susan
Charnley, are on the West
Coast leg of a three-month na-
tional tour. Their schedule in-
cludes appearances at rock
clubs and college hangouts.

 
Disappear Fear comes to town Oct. 4.
 

They also appeared at the
Rhythm Fest women’s music
festival, where Melissa
Etheridge made a surprise ap-
pearance.

Perfect Mix

Although Disappear Fear
has a loyal national following
of lesbians, the group is well-
known enough in their native
Baltimore to attract huge
crowds at local concerts.
Their following in Maryland
is a mixture of old and young
folkies, college kids, dykes
and even, Sonia says, some
“headbangers.”
And that’s just the way the

band wants it.
“It’s perfect ’when audi-

ences are as diverse as we

are,” says Cindy. Although
many of Sonia’s lyrics are les-
bian specific, the two sisters’
differing sexual orientations
means the group’s output can-
not be defined simply as “les-
bian music.”

Similar to groups like Two
Nice Girls, Disappear Fear
enjoys bringing an openly les~
bian perspective to straight or
mixed audiences. But this
also means that they may oc-
casionally bring more of a
straight perspective to their
lesbian audiences than many
dykes would like.

“Some people don’t have
the space for that,” Sonia says
matter of factly, stressing that
part of their enjoyment in not
being separatists is “including
each other’s‘ differences.”

She is, nevertheless, well
aware of their supportive les-
bian fans, and hopes that it
would not be too farfetched to
“envision a world that doesn’t
discriminate. Hopefully, our
music will help change it.”

Editor’s note: Disappear
Fear Will perform a three-set
show at the Paradise Lounge
on Oct. 4. Phone 861-6906 for
details. V
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MUSIC AND vnfiogo REVIEWS

by David Taylor-Wilson

Mariah Carey
Emotions
Columbia

The little lady with the big .

voice who captured the Best
New Artist and Best Pop Vo-
cal Performance/Female
awards at the 1990 Grammy
ceremonies, after having re-

leased only a debut album, re-
turns with her sophomore of-
fering, Emotions.

The tracks here are a lot
less commercial, pop-oriented
and radio-friendly. Rather
than just bones, this time
around, the girl’s got meat.
On such tunes as the gospel-
inflected ballad, “If It’s Over,”
which Carey co-wrote with
Carole King, the sheer mov-
ing power that music can de-
liver when afforded the right
conduit is undeniable.

Carey teams up with label-
mates David Cole and Robert
Clivilles (C&C Music Factory)
to pump out the album’s four
dance tracks, including the al-
ready chart-topping title
track. “You’re so Cold” is un-
usually dark for a dance
track, but it does contain a
bluesy, jazz intro before kick-
ing in ,to a full-fledged
romper.
Much of the production

here seems to be purposely
sparse so as to draw attention
to the maturity of the lyrics
and to prove that Carey’s tal-
ents were not a onetime shot
in the dark. The constant ref-
erences to Whitney Houston
that Carey had to endure
thrOughout last year should -
all but disappear now. Whit-
ney has never even come
close to an album like this.

The Manhattan Transfer
The Offbeat of Avenues
Columbia '

Twenty years after their
first album release, The Man-
hattan Transfer. continues to
celebrate the human voice.
And, most importantly, they
can still present it in sur-
roundings that are always
fresh, hip, awe-inspiring and
never tiring to listen to.

Debuting on a new record
label, the group meshes their
trademark four-part harmony
with the many elements of
jazz, pop and Brazilian
rhythms as before, and now
they even extend their realm
to include New Jack Swing
and hip—hop. But as they ex-
plain on “What Goes Around
Comes Around,” these
rhythms are the result of a
continuing musical evolution
that has brought together the
bloodlines of be-bop and
swing in a contemporary up-
date. .

Pop-rocker “Confide in
Me” is a buoyant number that
bounces along as carefree as a
spring day. And, of course,
The Manhattan Transfer excel
on tracks where they get to
show off their uncanny knack
for quirky lyrics as on “10
Minutes Till the Savages
Comef’ f‘Sassy” and the very
enticing, catchy title track.

Dave Grusin
The Gershwin Connection

GRP _

Keyboard virtuoso and 1a-
bel head honcho (he’s the “G”
in GRP), Dave Grusin steps
out with a beautiful collection
of George and Ira Gershwin
classics. ‘

This a11«instrumental a1-
bum shows how music over
50 years old can still sound so
refreshing and so right, even
without a vocalist. Included
with the album is a 40-page

   
Mariah Carey

booklet with a forward by
Michael Feinstein about the
Gershwins and his experience
as Ira Gershwin’s personal as-
sistant and archivist during a
six-year tenure. There are
also wonderful photos and in-
sights about the music that
help bring this package to
life.

Grusin is to be commend-
ed not only for putting togeth-
er this lovely offering, but
also for his ability to
understand the Gershwin
mystique and know which of
these tunes could be success-
fully musically updated (“I’ve
Got Plenty of Nuthin’ ”) and
which should be respectfully
left alone (“Medleyz Bess You
Is My Woman/I Loves You
Porgy”).
A stunning work of art.

The Sound of Silence

Our usual steady rhythms,
as well as our heart, skipped
a beat last week upon hearing
that Marty Blecman, co-
founder of San Francisco’s
Megatone Records, had
passed away due to AIDS-re-
lated complications. '

Marty moved to San Fran-
cisco from Ohio during the
’705 after being prodded to
move out West by the label’s
current owner, John Hedges.

After working as a D] at
The City disco, Alfie’s and

a?

 

Marty Blecman
 

the End Up — he won BiII-
board’s D] of the Year in
1978 — Marty hooked up with
Patrick Cowley and
eventually was able to acquire
the backing capital necessary
to start Megatone Records.

The initial, international
shock wave that Megatone
Records created had a ripple
effect that is being felt even
today. Its influence has spread
throughout the dance music
industry. Even today, Mega-
tone Records stands proudly
as San Francisco’s only re-

_ maining record label from
that era.

Marty was responsible for
making San Francisco the
dance/disco capital of the
world with Megatone
Records, and though he will
be missed, his work remains
a living legacy.
A celebration of Marty’s

life will be held at Josie’s
Cabaret in the city on a date
to be announced. V

  
 

 



 

Voice Is the Focusin SFOpera’s ’ICapuleti ’

Glorious Singing
by George Heymont

an Francisco Opera’s
new production of I
Capuleti e iMontecchi
presents 20th-century

operagoers with a curious
enigma. For audiences famil-
iar with Gounod’s Romeo et
Juliette, and Prokofiev’s bal-
let, the fact that Felice Ro-
mani’s libretto differs so
widely from the Shakespeare-
an version of Romeo andJuli-
et can be distinctly unnerv-
ing.

Gone are the poignancy of
Mercutio’s death. Gone is the
lyricism of the famous bal-
cony scene. Gone are the
somber moments of the
lovers’ secret wedding in Fri-
ar Laurence’s chapel. Gone
are the rage of Tybalt’s curse
and the wide-eyed purity of
Paris’ betrothal.

_ Instead of the star-crossed
lovers everyone has read
about in high school,
audiences are confronted with
a melodious (and often far
from tragic-sounding) song'fest
in which the dramatic ramifi-
cations of years of had blood
Spilled between the warring
Capulets and Montagues is
supplanted by an artistic
stress on the vocal line. The
abruptness with which the
plot’s exposition is handled
may astound those seeking a
more intensified style of the-
atrical passion.

Borrowed from the Lyric
Opera of Chicago, Guilio
Chazalettes’ production (with
scenery and costumes de-
signed by Ulisse Santicchi)
features a stark black unit set
whose bowl-like forestage is
quickly transformed into an
arena for showcasing vocal
talent. Once conductor Anto-
nio Pappano guided the or-
chestra through some of Belli-
ni’s cheaper moments of
“carousel-music” type filler,
the way was made clear for
an evening of glorious
singing.

Rare Thrill

In an era when so many
artists seem to be performing
by rote, I Capuleti e i Montec-
chi offers a surprising oppor-
tunity to sit back and enjoy a
style of opera that remains
narrowly focused on the glory
of the human voice. Although
decidedly lacking in dramatic
suspense, Bellini’s opera de-
livers a rare thrill: the chance
to wallow in glorious singing.

This is not an evening
which can be easily sabotaged
by expensive stage machinery
or a director’s oddball fanta-
sy. Either you have the voic-
es to sing this music or you
don’t.

Most of this production’s
attention is focused on the
arias and duets written for
the two romantic leads — pas-
sionately sung here by mezzo-
soprano Delores Ziegler (in
her long overdue San Francis-
co Opera debut) and Italian
soprano Cecilia Gasdia.

Ziegler proved herself to
be an intense Romeo, com-
mitted to the forcefulness of
her music while cutting a rea-
sonable figure in yet another
mezzo pants role.

Gasdia’s performance,
however, struck a particularly

strange and wonderful cord

UJHHT'S THHT

 

MR. MHRCUS UP T0?

with this reviewer. Has it
been so long since San Fran-
cisco audiences have been
treated to the kind of full-

throated be] canto singing
that can easily fill the vast
reaches of the War Memorial
Opera House? Or is it so won-
derfully odd these days to en-
counter a voice filled with
huge emotions that is encased
in a beautiful and dramatical-
ly viable package?

The effect is quite intoxi-
eating.

With Bellini’s opera aimed
at showcasing two stunning
soprano talents, it’s not sur-
prising that the men in the
cast made smaller contribu-
tions to the evening. In his
American debut, Vincenzo La
Scola often sounded coarse; a
tenor with strong lung power
but little refinement in his
singing. And a noticeably
slimmed-down Paul Plishka

<0"

?Ebe %ungenn
Q

1-800-800—8900 t

seemed rather restrained as

Capellio, the head of the Ca-
pulet tribe and father of Giuli-
etta.

Skinner Matures

A most pleasant surprise,
however, came from Philip
Skinner as Lorenzo, the
physician serving the Capulet
family who, in this version,
replaces Shakespeare’s Friar
Laurence. Skinner’s artistry
has been maturing quite nice-
ly ever since he graduated
from the MerolavProgram in
the class of 1985. A strong
bass-baritone with an easy
masculinity to his stage pres-
ence, he continues to impress
audiences with his growth
and dramatic honesty.

The strength of his perfor-
mance provided a handsome
foil to the intensity of the two
romantic leads. And if this
production of Bellini’s I Ca-
puleti e i Montecchi struck
some in the audience as being
dramatically anemic, it was
not for lack of exceptionally
strong singing thanks to
Ziegler, Gasdia and Skinner.

Editor’s note: The San
Francisco Opera performs I
Capuleti e i Montecchi Oct.
5, 8 and 10. For ticket infor-
mation, phone 864-3330. V

Cecilia Gasdia as Giulietta in I Capuleti e i Montecchi.

 

 

(Photo: Larry Merkle)
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No Easy Answers in

Latest Caitlin Reece Mystery
The Daughters of Artemis
by Lauren Wright Douglas; Naiad, $8.95

by Deborah Peifer

new novel by Lau-
ren Wright Douglas
is always eagerly
awaited. Douglas is

a fine and thoughtful writer,
who has both entertainment
and a highly charged, intense-
ly problematic political agen-
da in her novels that make
them a feast for mind and
spirit.

I think what I enjoy most
about her Caitlin Reece series
is that there are never easy
answers, never any clean solu-

tions to the problems that

The plot
of Daughters
turns on a

brutal rapist
who has
vowed to
destroy
Reece.

plague Reece and her clients.
And, in one of those lovely
ironies that "make day to day
life so darn festive, neat an-
swers were Reece’s goal
when she left the Crown
Prosecutor’s office to become
a private investigator.

Tired of the political ins
and outs, the ways in which

 

 
 

justice was meaningless, and
furious at the lack of simple
fairness in the world, Reece
decided to put her skills to
work in the interest of those
who are regularly ignored by
the justice system. In each
episode of Reece’s story
(Daughters is the third), Dou-
glas takes her detective, and
her readers, into conundrum
after conundrum as Caitlin
tries mightily to impose sim-
ple solutions on increasingly
complex problems.

Growing Horror

The plot of Daughters
turns on a brutal rapist who
has vowed to destroy Reece
when he gets out of jail, and
on Reece’s growing horror at
her own increasingly violent
desires. She wants to kill

»

Sean Macklin, not only to
keep herself, and other wom-
en, safe, but because she glo-
ries in the possibility:
As if in a dream, I saw the

band’s thumb on the ham-
mer, the index finger moving
to begin the trigger puII.
And as I watched, I felt a
dark, g1eefu1bubb1e build up
inside me, a 51'1th black
laugh, and heard a voice yam-
mering: Kill him pull the trig-
ger blow the little bastard’s
brains out.

Where is the easy, satisfy-
ing solution, if our hero is as
brutal as the enemy she seeks
to defeat? More frightening,
Reece’s growing violence is
mirrored by a campus protec-
tion organization, established
not only to take back the
night, but to castrate the
nightmare Can Reece stop
them? Should she, when the
police are unwilling and un-
able to protect the women on
campus? How safe are we,
when there is no one to pro-
tect us from the protectors?

Lauren Douglas has writ-
ten an entertaining, suspense-

ful thriller, with an ending
that is both shocking and ab-
solutely right. The Daughters
of Artemis is a great piece of
escapist fiction, which does
not allow us for a moment re-
ally to escape, from the world
around us, or from darker
horrors within. 7
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Book Briefs
 

 
Jon Reich, fiansparencyl. A Salute to Escher, 1980, Don.
 

- or cogent reasoning. 
Realistic Renderings ofNudeMen -
The Nudes of Jon Reich

Predictable Press; $50

Although the pencil drawings contained in this oversize,
handsomely bound collection are skillfully executed, the artis-

tic sensibility behind them is little more than equivalent to
paintings of street urchins with oversized eyes. That's a hard
verdict to render, given the touching biographical note that
prefaces the book. The artist, born 38 years ago in rural Mis-
sissippi, was the youngest of nine children. His earliest draw-
ings were done on shoe box dividers, and his first oil painting
set was purchased at the age of 12 With the hard-won earnings
of a summer of cucumber picking. He worked his way through
several art schools, was praised by local critics and eventually
settled in Chicago, where he persevered long enough to open
his own gallery. He has participated in several international art
expositions, but both his traveling and output have recently
been curtailed due to AIDSrelated illnesses.

It’s a touching story, but unfortunately doesn’t increase our
sympathy for the work (although each drawing is accompanied
by a brief, personal note by the artist). Reich’s male nudes are
bettered by most magazine illustrators. His men are static,
somewhat stiff and frequently uncomfortably proportioned.
He shies from the depiction of genitals, dimming the impact
of his otherwise realistic renderings. In their employment,
some oft-used ideas —— sundry wings, stamens of giant flowers,
reflective surfaces, and angels -— don’t rise above cliche. The
book includes several color plates, and an advertisement con-
cerning the drawings’ availability for purchase.

—John F. Karr

WeakAssertions Against Theocracy
God's Country: A Case Against Theocracy

by Sandy Rapp; Harrington Park Press, $14.95

There is certainly a case to be made against theocraey.
Unfortunately, the case is not made in Sandy Rapp’s mis-
named book. When I was a teacher, I often told my students
that they would never be asked to write about the obvious
— they would always be required to make an argument, and
implicit in that requirement was that the subject matter was
arguable.
We progressive, or liberal, or progres-

sively radical whatever.... we folks on
the left may know that the pronounce-
ments of the religious right are plain
wrong, but assertion is not argument,
and Rapp asserts when she should per-
suade. She offers anecdotal evidence,
loads of misspelling, a dash of new age,
an out-dated bibliography and precious
little in the way of compelling evidence

 

I can’t imagine an audience for this
book. The undecided will be uncon-
vinced by its specious logic, and the already converted have
more evidence readily at hand to refute many more argu-
ments than this flimsy volume provides. — Deborah Peifer

  

 
 

 



Passionate Dreamscape
Ready to Catch Him Should He Fall

by Neil Bartlett; Dutton, $19.95

by Jeffery Kennedy

ay bars are like gi-
ant interactive tele-
vision sets. Differ-
ent bars play differ-

ent channels -— S&M, western,
punk, guppy — and turning
them on and off is as simple
as walking in and out of the
front door. All feature their
own cast of characters and ul-
timately provide the same
thing: a safe place for gay
men to socialize free from ha-
rassment.
And for some gay men, a

favorite bar becomes the
home they never had. The pa-
trons are their siblings, lovers
and friends. Such a bar is the
setting for British writer Neil
Bartlett’s debut novel. ‘
Ready to Catch Him

Should He Fall is a love sto-
ry about Boy, a handsome
black-haired, pale—skinned 19-
year-old, and his relationship
with 0, short for “Older,” a
beefy, silent man.
Boy is new to the un-

named city which seems a lot
like London. He spends his
days wandering the streets,
looking into shop windows,
searching, until he stumbles
upon the Bar (that’s what the
bar is called) and begins his
exploration of the gay under-
world.

0, meanwhile, has been a

fixture at the Bar for years,
quietly brooding on a stool

next to Mother, the Bar’s pro-
prietress whose incomparable
glamour and wisdom com-
mand respect from her pa-
trons. She takes care of them,
and they love her in return.
It’s she Who masterminds Boy
and O’s meeting.
The novel follows Boy and

0 through different stages of
their relationship: their sex
marathons, their marriage,

their housewarming, the ap-
pearance of ghosts from the
past. Each crisis is dealt with
successfully as they become
more and more, intimate.

Historical Novel

To a certain extent, Ready
to Catch Him Should He Fall
is a gay historical novel. Gay
men will instantly recognize
the novel’s elements: the bar,
the drag queens, the beloved
diva matriarch, the promiscu-
ous sex, the homophobic vio-
lence, the AIDS threat.
Bartlett’s desire to record con-
temporary gay life is empha-
sized by his use of third-per-
sOn narrative. The story is a
collection of witnessed events
and rumors transcribed by an
observer, With his own de-
sires and opinions mixed in.
His voice is a frame around a
painting he’s displaying for all
to see.

It’s an incredibly lush
painting, essentially an illus-
tration of a fairy tale because
the characters and events are

rendered in rich, supernatural
terms. The Bar is home. Boy
isn’t just a boy; he’s all boys,
lost, desirable, innocent and
curious. O is the generous fa-
ther, and Mother takes care of
her young, the patrons of her
bar. Nearly all activities —
Boy’s sexual exploration, Boy
and O’s marriage, Mother’s
performances —— and conflicts
are ascribed the meaning and
spiritualism of ritual. It’s a
world beyond the reach of
mere mortals.
The sanctity of this world

is further amplified by the di-
chotomy Bartlett establishes
between it and the real world,
which he accurately describes
as being violent, oppressive
and jaded. But even when
Boy and O venture into the
real world, they’re untouchy
able. In one scene, bravado
saves them from the homo-
phobic violence which punc-
tures the narrative like bullet
holes. Their love intimidates
gay bashers. Ultimately,
Bartlett demands an extraor-
dinary facility on the part of
the reader to suspend disbe-
lief.

It’s difficult to analyze a
novel like Ready to Catch
Him Should He Fall because
its strength lies in the moods
it creates, not its plot. Did it
make me cry? Yes. Did it
make me think love between
men is possible? Yes. Did the
rococo descriptive bits turn‘

 

Neil Bartlett
 

the city from a slum into
heaven? Yes. Did it meet my

~ ultimate critical standard: Did
it make me feel squishy in-
side? Yes. The overall effect
of this novel is beyond decon-
struction. You have to trust
your gut.

But is it the best contem-
porary gay novel, which some
critics have been yelling? No

* ‘ BAR TALK ' ‘

 

 

way. That accolade rightly be-
longs to Michael Cunning-
ham’s A Home at the End of
the WorId, which is better
written and more evocative.
Ready to Catch Him Should
He Fed] is a touching, inspir-
ing and affectionate novel, a
passionate dreamscape that’s
nearly great. V

1-900-844-2227
Each call is just 98 cents per minute. 

 

776-0069
$1.95 minute

FUN-l990
$1.95 minute

 

You must be at least 18 years old.

The ORIGINAL
SLEAZE [M e

IS BACK!
Now with '

I-IVE 5] minute

one-to-one!

1-900-303-6922
Record your filthy message free! 415-296-0678

Record Free! 415-398-9005 95(minute’

’ $2 first minute

BAY AREA REPORTER 7 OCTOBER 3. 1991

m 844-
Record Free! 415-291-0310

95( minute
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SAGA NORTH

GAY &LESBIAN ALPINE SKI CLUB
FIRST MEETING OF THE SEASON:

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 6:30PM.
AT FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 1187 FRANKLIN @ GEARY   
—From Facts To Fashion—
Check Bay Area Reporter
_EveryWeek—
 

JAPANTOWN
BOWL

&Post and Webster Streets
San Francisco 94115

(415) 9216200
    
 

40 Lanes
Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge

1991 Fall
League Schedule
IHURSDAYMIRROONCONN!!!LEAGUE
THIS ONE’S FORMED FORALL BARTENDERS, SWING SHIFT

WORKERS AND DAYTIME FUN LOVERS. League will start Oct-

ober 1'? — league bowls at 1 pm (in the afternoon) — 3 bowlers

to a team .— cost. is 88.50 per person per week.

FRIDAY COMMON!!! LEAGUE
THIS LEAGUE WAS A HUGE SUCCESS LAST YEAR WITH 2.0

TEAMS! 100% handicap —— 6:15 pm — 3 bowlers to a team

(trios) — cost is 810. per person per week. League starts on

November lst.

SUNDAY RENO LEAGUE
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GAYRENO LEAGUE IN S.F.
This league culminates in a. great fun 3 day weekend in
Reno sometime in May. League starts on October 2'? —

cost is 818.50 per person per week (includes Reno trip,
Bus transportation, lodging and cash back coupons). 4
bowlers to a. team —— bowl Sunday at 6 pm. .

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE A GOOD BOWLER OR
AN EXPERIENCED BOWLER TO PARTICIPATE

IN ANY OF THESE LEAGUES —
THE ONLY REQUIREMENT IS THAT YOU WANT

TO HAVE A GOOD TIME!
TO JOIN CONTACT:

BOB VERSEMAN — DEAN IYRBELL
CHRIS COREY — CRAIG MELAND

(415) 931-6800

[Elli lemme lllEllllEflUE$
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Beefing Up
The Field
The first 12 finalists for the

SF Pool Association’s 11th An;
nual 9-Ball Championship
have been determined, and
two major contenders for the
title were among the most re-
cent to qualify.
Q-Club teammates, Jun

Valiao and Rex Norman, col-
lectively possessing a 40-6
team record in their first SFPA
season, attained finalist status
last Thursday night, Sept. 22,
at Reflections. The fact that the
9-ball finals will be held on
their home tables and that
both men are both accomplish-
ed 9-ball competitors make
them two major forces in the
upcoming contest.

Qualifier No. 6 was held at
the Q-Club Sept. 28, and both
Rick Bradford and John Hou
met with success. Bradford is
one of seven top 16-rated
players to have qualified. He’s
the captain for Cinch Weesed-
so, a Division IV team with the
league’s fourth-best team
average.
John Hou plays for Swallow

Terminators and was a mem-
ber of last season’s City Cham-
pionship team. He’s currently
suffering through a nightmare
season from hell with an un-

- characteristic rating ofNo. 156
on the league’s individuals list.
Two more opportunities

await the finalist hopefuls as
Qualifier No. 7 selects two on
Oct. 3 at the Swallow and the
last roundup takes place Oct. 5
at the Overpass. Mark Miller,
Lauren Ward, David Lee,
Ching Ng, Gino Smith, Wally
Sutherland, Toni Macante and
Bernie King have all previous-
ly qualified. .
This Week’s play marks the

finale of the divisional round
robin which makes up the first
nine weeks of league play.
Beginning next week, teams of
equal rating will compete in
six weeks of interdivisional
conflict, which should cause
those lofty personal records of
the league’s top-rated players
to plummet.
Key matches last week in-

cluded Cinch We Like It! in an
8-8 standoff vs. division
leaders, Q-Live-Crew. Kris
Mahoney, Diane Sim and Mar-
na Stein have been the top per-
fprmers helping to maintain
the Cinch’s second-place rating
in Division I.
Division II’s Red Bearons

continue to chip away at NC
D/C Q-Club’s stranglehold
with a 12-4 win over El Rio be-
hind twin 4-0’s by Mark Miller
and Paul Olsen.
Park Bowl Predators claim a

15-game lead in Division III,
the biggest leading margin in
the league.
Q-Cumbers reclaimed Divi-

sion IV’s top spot with a 16-0
blanking of the Shorthanded
Altered Reflections. They
claim three top 16-rated
players, including ongoing
league leader, Lisa Duncan,
now sporting a 17-1 record.
They go up against second-
place Cinch Weesedso this
week in a test of division
dominance. V

 

Sports Calendar
 

 

SF Slammers
Women’s basketball practice Mondays at 6:30 pm. at the Eureka

Valley Rec. Center, '100 Collingwood. Susan, 824-4697.

Gay Men's Basketball
Games played Sundays, 6 p.m., at the Eureka Valley Rec. Center, 100

Collingwood. Tony, 621-2710.

Tavern Guid Bowlingteague
For info call Mal, 752—2366.

SF Women's Business Bowling League
Sundays at 6 pm. at Park Bowl, 1855 Haight. Mal, 752-2366.

Stonewall Rock Climbers
Stonewall Rock Climbers is a national group of gay, lesbian & bisexual

climbers. For info call 255-3162 or 648-3059.

Golden Gate Wrestling Club
Tuesday & Friday practices at 7 pm. at the Eureka Valley Rec. Center,

100 Collingwood. All skill levels, ages and ethnicities welcome.

Gene, 821-2991.

SF Wrestling Club
SFWC basic intruction workout: Oct. 9 & 23, 7:30 pm. Call

641-7006. SFWC regular practice: Oct. 12 & 26, 11 am. Call Jim,
(510) 538-8490. All age groups, styles, ability levels and weight
clas‘ses welcome; lightweights are especially encouraged. Prac-

tices at 172 Prentiss, SF.

Bay Area Boxing Club
Thursday workouts at 7 pm. Open to all gay men & women who want

to learn the art of boxing. All levels respected. Featuring self-
defense, sparring & individual instruction. Greg, 255—7361.

SF Women's Flag Football Team
For info call Michelle, 431-7636.

SF Trojans Men's Flag Football Team
Practice on Saturdays at 2 pm at McAteer High School, SF. Bernard,

824-7048.

Touch Football
Saturday mornings, plus. For info call Peter, 252-9053.

Castro Volleyball Club
Sundays, 8 p.m., for competitive intermediate play. $4. Eureka Valley

Rec. Center, 100 Collingwood. Tony, 255—2781.

Saturday Volleyball
Saturday mornings at the Eureka Valley Rec. Center, 100 Collingwood.

Tony, 255-2781.

Gay Volleyball
Sundays, 11 a.m.--3 p.m. in the school yard at 18th St. & Deharo, SF.

All welcome, even beginners. Jay, 864-0257.

South Bay Volleyball Association
Free-play and practice every Sunday from 2—5 p.m., 1840 Benton St.,

Santa Clara. All skill levels welcome. Teams forming to play in gay
tournaments throughout California. Mark, (408) 960-1267.

Gay Softball League
For info call Len, 864-3220.

Bay Area Racquetball Club
Sundays, 10 a.m.—1 p.m., at Schoeber's Athletic Club, South SF. All

skill levels welcome. Wref, 626-7758.

Gay Tennis Federation
For info write to 2215-R Market St., No. 109, SF 94114.

Birds of a Feather Badminton
Mondays, 7—9 p.m., at Mission High School and Tuesdays, 7-9230 p.m.,

at Eureka Valley Rec. Center. Pat, 285—1743.

HiMA! Homosexuals in the Martial Arts
All Styles welcome. Workouts, seminars, newsletter. Write: HiMA!, PO.

Box 590601, SF, CA 94159-0601.

SF Spikes
Soccer practice on Thursdays, 6 p.m., at Beach Chalet Soccer Fields,

Golden Gate Park, SF. Carlo, 821-4248.

SAGA North: Gay & Lesbian Alpine Ski Club
Meeting Oct. 6, 6:30 p.m., First Unitarian Church, 1187

Franklin/Geary, SF. All abilities welcome. Call 995-2772.

Tsunami GaylLesbian Swim Team
Sundays, 10-11:45 a.m., at SF Rec. & Park King Pool, 3rd St. & Carrol.

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays, 6. 15—7. 35 p. m., at SF Rec. & Park

Garfield Pool, 26th St. & Harrison. Call 626-0561 or 255-9091. ‘

SF Water Polo
Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m., and Saturdays, 9—10:30 a.m., at Coffman

Pool, Visitacion & Hahn. Men & women of all skill levels welcome.

John, 621-0783.

Sea Snakes
SF’s gay scuba club. Monthly meetings, dive trips to Monterey, scuba

certification classes, social events & exotic dive trips. Call

431—1340. For info send SASE to Sea Snakes, 291 Geary, Ste.

' 619C, SF, CA 94102-1863.

SF FrontRunners
Saturday Fun Run/Leisurely Walk, 9 a.m., at Stow Lake Boathouse,

Golden Gate Park; no-host brunch follows. Tuesday Fun Runs, 6:30
p.m., at Ferry Bldg, Embarcadero; no-host dinner follows. Thursday
Fun Runs, 6:30 p.m., at McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate Park; no—host
dinner follows. Sunday Fun Runs, 10 a.m., location TBA. Rod,

621—2213.

EastBay FrontRunners
For info call Roz, 939—3579, or Greg, 865-6792.

Bay Area Distance Runners
Gay Run, Golden Gate Park, Oct. 13, 9 am. Hoffen Where? 17—mile

run Oct. 20. For info call Dave, 626-1380, or Lois, 5866013.

Different Spokes Bicycle Club
250-member recreational bicycling club, bimonthly meetings, organ-

ized rides each weekend. Decide-and-Rides each Sunday, 10 a.m.,

at McLaren Lodge, Stanyan & Oak, Golden Gate Park. All levels
welcome. Weekly schedule, 282-1647. Write to PO. Box 14711, SF
94114.

 

 

 

 



  

BLACKfiALE. MASCULINE, into military.
short hair. ‘runky/tuft looking. bottom. I like to
meet hairy guys into body to body contact.
eyentualiy 3-ways, also inot underwear. So
give me a tall.
Ext. 11218
 

HI, MY NAME IS ROLAND, 37 Y.O., 6'2'. 180
lbs. worlt out a lot. great shape. Hawaiian.
black hair, dark brown eyes. into meeting
people for friendship. ood times. to explore
new scenes. Call me now!
Ext. 11230

 

 

  

 

 

 

   
  

I AM INTO SPANKING - Active or passive. I
am looking for other uys who are into light
epankingand pubichau klipp'ng. lfthatsounds
Interesting to you - than give me a all knowll
Ext. 1 1 1 73
 

GBM, 30, 5‘6“, 155 LBS, nice built, str.
appearing. seeks top/vers./J0 buddy or BB
partner under 50 y.o.. any race in Fremont
area for sensual hot fun. poss. friendship.
Ext. 3180

GWM, 34. BL/BL. husky. seeks lndian.
Phrlrpino. Mexican ! Me: oral. bottom. like
giving massage. tan to dark A+. Ext. 3179

I AM 20 Y.O., ALMOST N0 EXPERIENCE,
looking for young males( 18-21 y.o.. who are
also confused about sexand shy like me. Tri-
Valley area A+. eXT. 3178. -

SAN JOSE 8: SOUTH COUNTY! 28 y.o.. 6'.
180 lbs. GWM. with muscularbuild. masculine.
od looks and friendly. Seeks similar guys

* or fun and friendship. Must be good looking
and in-shape.
EXT. 31 77

BI WM. TOP, SEEKS GBM, tool-worshiper!
Me: 33 y.o.. 5‘11'.brown hair. blue eyes. 170
lbs. You: 25-40 y.o.. in good shape and willing
to serve. your body must be willing to make
it funky. HIV-. no drugs. alcohol. fats or ferns.
Ext. 31 76

RUGGEDLY HANDSOME GWM,
passionate. honest. 29y.o. . writerwithsensual
body and hot disposition seeks older\wiser,
limnciallysewregenttemen for mutual using—
or it the gods intervene- I need what you‘ve
got- We got what you need.
Ext. 3175

 

 

 

 

 

 

FANTASY: SHY, GWM, 45, wants one or
more dominant guys. 18—35 years old. to
make me be an exhibitionist and wear swim-
bikinis. briefs. or be naked at appropriate
places. Call me KNOW 9!
Ext. 3174
 

CLEAN CUT, ATTRACTIVE & SWIMMERS
BUILD, Italian. Marin Co. contracter. 35 y.o..
H|V-. seeks healthy. 18-25 yo GWM, into hot
safe sex and outdoor lifestyle. Possible work/
liveaboard on40’ yacht. Sausalito. Financially
secure! Ext. 3082

GBM, HANDSOME,‘ 46 Y.O., 5‘11'. 190 lbs.
HlV+. seeks GWM. bottom. submi. 25-50
y.o.. Trim body. red hair. nice feet. hairy butt
a +. as arestache and beards. Don'twait- Call
now!! Ext. 3080 ~

BALL 8: BUTT (CRAC SHAVERS come
torward.Short.dark.ha someshaverseeks
hot guys for action. All ages. races. sizes
welcome. Be clean and a shaver. Leave
description! Ext. 3079

BM, 28, 6', SEEKS WM, 6+. 30 -50 yo for
substancially meaningful relationship and
intense sexual pleasure. Ext. 3486

UNINHlBITED LATINO OR ASIAN TOP
wanted by good looking WM. age 27 y.o..
blonde hair. blue eyes. in good shape with hot
butt You should be good looking. in shape.
under 35 yo. Uncut 3 plus. Ext. 3032

 

 

 

 

SUM 18-22? LOOK15-19? Asian. latino. any
race. lnexperienced OK Massage. hot safe
sex. l'm a nice WM. 51 y.o.. 5' 7". 155 lbs.. trim
beard. glasses. Ext. 3104

HOT. GOOD LOOKING MAN wants to suck
guys with fat. bulbous tools. Especially uncut
or extra large! Ext. 3377

VERY ATTRACTIVE GLM. sincere.
humorous. Berekely grad.. 25 y.o.. 5' 8'. into
working out. running. dancing. seeks other
GLMorGWM. 20-30 .0. with similar interests.
for friendship. possi ly more. Ext. 3073

BEREKELY GBM chubby seeks cute. fit.
young WM to suck on. lam 6‘ 1'. 270 lbs.. 38
y.o.. nice looking. clean and hungry. Open to
regular basis connection. Serious only. Ext.
3021

TRIM 29 YD. LOOKING FOR FUN. Spirited.
attractive. gym-toned. 6‘. 155 lbs.. brn/brn
GM wants men in their 20's or 30’s for hot and
sensual flings. Also open to relationship. Ext.
3026

ASIAN MALE 5' 5', 135 lbs.. in good shape.
sincere. seeks friends and dates. any race.
Ext. 3151

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINER WANTED
by 5' 7'. 140 lbs.. 202/.0. WM. No romance.
just serious training/ riendship. You: 20-35.
Ext..3152

 

 

 

 

 

GWM 32. 6‘ 3". br/bl. cleancut. 245 lbs..
seeking chubby chsrs btwn 18-34. GWM/
GHM who are in good shape and love a big
man. Ext. 3153

LKNG FOR YOUNGER FRIENDS. Cute,
oompassionate.friendly &funny WM. 31 y.o..
6‘ 1". 190 lbs.. is interested in meeting clnshvn
men under the age 0125 to pal around. Ext
3154

GHM into tightB/D. C/B. T/T. Me: 5‘ 8'. 27 y.o..
blk/grn. defined. Not into Master/Slave
scenes. just into hot sessions. Ext. 3153

 

OPEN HOTHUNGRYGMCPL, 29y.o..135
lbs. 33 y.o.. 130 lbs. seeking horn tops for
hot buttplay. You: HlV+. 8'+. VR L. under
45 y.o.. into latex. lthr. FF. WS. B/D. prty.
video? Be real. no ferns or fats!
Ext. 3092

GWM, 43 Y.O., 5'9“, 165 LBS, HlV-. short
hair/beard.. Seeks Fr/passnve guy over 35
y.o.. Private! Discreet! Ext. 3091

YOUNG 27 YO. GAM, 5'6". seeks
goodlooking Italian Men. 21-35.y.o. for
possible relationship and friendship.
Ext. 3089

A .

  

  \V/
 

 

want to meet you !

GET IT HER E

GET IT NOVV

I-900-737-DIAL
Adults over 18 $2 per minute 

CRUISIN' THEEASY WAY
0 Usethe fast moving Bulletin Board ! Listen to
messages lrom guys in your area who may
have called just minutes ago and get their
private phone number - or leave your own
message and phone number !

0 Listen and respond to messages left by hot
guys on the Voice Mail Line ! Leave your own
message and get responses from guys who

oRespond to specific ads seen here. Mo
advertisers leave personal greetings.

  
 

ARE YOU 40 YD. & OLDER. GWM. H|V-.
tall. muscular. masculine. 'who considers
him selfa top and exclusivel frenchpassive.
who likes it long and slo . . . Then this 29
y.o. Arab is for you!!! Ext. 3460
 

NOT ABSOLUTE-BUT PREFERED:
Blk.Lat. Asians. smooth. clean. sexually
exciting. fr/gr passive or active. 25-50 y.o.. I
am early 30's and hot! l EXT. 3074

BLACKPIGNEEDS PUNKROCKERStosit
on my face. AM. /P.M. Young white guys
will be worshiped Ext 3181

NEW PRIORITIES: Looking for 30ish.
handsome. smart. culture—loving boyfriend
(Like me). But are you into raising kids. too?
Seriously! Ext. 3060

DEGENERATE SEEKS GORlLLA (the
hairier the better). for sleaze and snuggle.
No Twinks! Ext. 3059

 

 

 

LATIN MALE, 40 Y.O., 6‘1'.190lbs.' dlkng.
sincere. honest. health . seekslove. oyalty.
friendship. any race! 3058
 

LATINO/PAC lLANDER ONLY GBM, HlV-.
seeks well built. Bi. blue collarworkers (6' +)
lorcock worship. j/o. lriendship/relationship.
Ext. 3140 -
 

lNTO GREATFUL DEAD and other rock. I
am vers. bottom or top. GWM. 38 y.o.. 5'10“.
180 lbs.. seeking same 38 yo or younger.
I live in the Haight Ext. 3141
 

FOR LATlNS GWM. 34 y.o.. bl/bl. 6' 2". BB. .
200 lbs. gym-toned top seeks latin male for
man-to-man contact. Friendship. possible
relationship. Ext. 3142

ROMANTIC, CARINGGWM HIV-. in shape.
46. y.o.. 180 lbs.. 6‘ 2". seeks you love.
Relocating to DC area. Stable and oving.
Ext. 3143

 

YOUNG ASIAN, 24 Y.O., 8‘1'. 180 lbs.
interested in relationship with young GWM. -
who is in good shape and enjoys sports.
Ext. 3487

HOT WRESTLER seeks opponents for no
holds barred pro style matches to
submission. cmon tough guy! Call!
Ext 3159
 

GWM. TOP. VERSATILE, 41. 6‘1'. 160 lbs.
br/hzl. HlV+. healthy. seeks safe sex.
romance. friendship with GWM. 30-45 yrs.
Ext. 3310

WARM, VULNERABLE MALE, 27. seeks
masc.. romanticists to correspond with and
maybe meet Physimll I enjoy beards and
biceps but emotionally warm up to honesty
and warm hearted individuals.
Ext. 3062

GWM seeks men ages 18 - 25 for fun times.
Hispanics and Asians preferred. No drugsl
Ext. 3150

 

 

HEY SAN JOSE! Hands. Hisp. guy. 34 . ..
stocky, bearded. sens. yet masc. See igg ,
that special guy 28-38 y.o. for dediat
relation. 'Let‘sforgetthe world outside.“ Ext.
3147

GWMSEEKlNGHUGGED,masouline. tough
looking. man that is man enough to be gentle
and firing. Interests: Movies. music. cuddling.
Prefer moustaches and hairy chests!
Ext. 3088
 

GWM, 42, PROF., artist. seeks sensitive.
affectionate man. 35-42 y.o.. no'n-smoker.
educated. into art for friend. possible
relationship. Ext.3436

5' 10", 150 lb.. bld. GWM, 40's. looks 30‘s.
acts 20‘s. loves to dance. bicycle. hike.
backpack. x-oountry ski. goto movies. plays.
concerts. cuddle. and be romantic. Looking
for a lon term relationship based on
emotiona & physical intamcy. trust.
communimtion. and love. Ext. 3155
 

WANTED: Hornygwseeksaafesexpartners.
Not looking for relationship. Ext. 3167
 

35 YD. GWM 6'. 175 lbs" bl/hzl. very,"
loving. intenee. seeks GWM. 18-26. as lpd
brother/buddy. for serious friendship/
romance. Ext. 3165

GWM, 48.7', CUT, romantic. clnshvn. drug-
lree. love to be loved. any race. I'm always
ready to 'do it" and be in your loving arms as
well. Come to be with me warm & horny at
the same time. Weekends and holidays are
best. Call now! Ext.3099

40 YD. PLUS & UNCUT PREFERED! Me:
30's. 61'. 175 lbs. light GBM wants your big
blk tool up his bottom! Ext. 3106

WANTED - HOT. CUTE GWM 18-25. who
desires 34 y.o.. buddy/brother to love him
'to the max“. Me: 61'. 172 lbs... bl/grn. 7 8
1/2'. vers.. Let's get something wonderful
started. Ext. 3164 '

 

 

 

HOT 23 YD. BLONDE 6‘ 1'. 155 lbs.. vers..
smooth body. looking for other young
smoothand totally hot party boysfor lengthy
sessions. Let's meat now!
Ext. 3144
 

lCAN TAKE IT! Colligiate alI-amer. boy. 26
y.o.. 6', in great shape. Ikng for the click of
death on a real guy (6' or taller. 9"+) You
must be gdlkng and in shape. Sale only. Ext.
3145
 

28 YD. GWM 5' 9". 165 lbs.. interested in
meeting young Asian or Hisp. men who are
in good shape and enjoy life. Ext 3146

60 YD GWM seeks man who enjoys his
horn blown. Size is unimportant. Give me a
try. Excellent flutist. Ext. 3163

MONOGAMOUS DAD, MW, 43. 5'11'. 170
lbs. br/gr. blue eyes. trim beard. hairy. hung.
HlV-. regular job da 3. busy artist at night.
travel to shows. see 3 monogamous other
half. 30-40 yrs.. WM.HIV—.Ext. 3278
 

SAN JOSEl GHM, 34. 250le. 5'8'. hndsm.
healthy guy. I'm masc.. versatile. funny.
affectionate. dedlwted. Seeking someone
special with the same qualities. 27-38 y.o..
Call Thurs 8: Fri!
Ext. 3085

HOT, BEARDED GWM.48 y.o.. greatshafie.
seeks Black or Puerto Rican for friend, at
sex. and pass. relationship. San Jose area.
Try it. you won't be sorry. Ext. 3162

 

 

PARTY PIG seeks nasty sleazy guys. Me: 32
y.o.. WM. Age/size not important - raunchy
wild mind is. Mutual scenes 0K Ext. 3160
 

MALE. 35 y.o.. healthy & handsome. seeks
dedimted. weekly exercise partner: Jog.
swim. dance (modern rock) or ? Ext. 3158
 

28 Y.O.GWM, 5'1 0', 200 L85. brn/bl. uncut.
beard. masc.. seeksstrongdaddy: G/Bl/BM
or G/Bl/WM. 35-50 y.o.. tall A+. beard A+.
stocky ok. HlV-. quiet evenings. safe fun.
cuddling. my place! Ext. 3095

ASIAN MAN LKNG FOR GWM, 18-25 y.o..
blond/blue A+. gd shape and cln shvn. I am
23 yo. 5'9”. 130 lbs. smooth. and educated.
Ext. 3099

 

I . Questions or problems? Call 1-800-747-7440 M-F 7am - 3pm»

 

DEEPTHROAT GLORYHOLE for hot piss
tops. All races drained dry. 7a-9p Ext. 3166

HOTCHUBBYGWM, looking for hot times. I
am 5'11'. 260 lbs. hairy. moustache. 40‘s.
Give me a mill Ext. 3292

 

 

BLACK MAN, HOT. TRIM SOUGHT BY
GWM. 5'11'. 165 lbs. handsome. well
endowed. for intense sex. Ext. 3338

Name:

STABLE HOT 8: SEXY Hot. Prof. lmlian.
goodlooking. sexy. 46'chest. 16' arms. 32
waist. with great. wit & charm seeks same.
Ext 3170

MATURE BLACKMAN. ATTRACTIVE.
Mulatto. fifties. stable. 5'11'. 185 lbs, hung.
uncut. thick. HlV-. stayi power. Seeksany
race. age. interested in nendship or more.
Give me a mill! Ext. 3169

GWM SEEKS ASIAN, to35 y.o.. for intense
action. Services include massage. BJ and
more. Love hot. hard cocks. smooth soft
buns and hairless balls Day or night!
Ext. 3168

HEALTHY APPETITE! You: dean—living.
assertive. well-built top seeki safe play
with responsive. masculine. brig t uy. Me:
37. sexy. smooth. tall. blo enderly
muscular withgreat buttand chestExt. 31 67

HOT PUERTO RlCANl Athletic. Bi. 29 y.o.
5' 11'. great body. big tool. seeks WM with
great bodies only. For buddies. fun. travel.
Between 25-35 yo with pars. Ext. 3148

MEDITERRANEAN GLM interested in
meeting hairy. bearded men 2550. caring.
holding.toud1ing. friendship. Norelationship
intended. Me: handsome. 35 y.o.. bm/brn.
hairy. goatee. healthy HlV+. 5' 11'. stocky
185 lbs. Long hair and tattoos OK. rdhds/
binds a +. No ferns. drugs.. Ext 3149

SOUTHBAYLM.24y.o..attrac..cln.gdlkng.
romantic & very tight/smooth butt seeks
masc.. hands. well hung GWM 25-30 .0.
with hard body for friends. or more.
3123

ASIAN/LATIN bottoms looking for intense
oral/anal action? Gdlkng 45 y.o. ltal.. 5' 7' .
150 lbs.. good bod & cock is ready for you!
Ext. 3124

HOT CHASER NEEDED by horn .chubby'
GWM. 5'9'. 275 lbs.. vers.. 39 y.o.. lV-. You:
wght. prop. to hgt. Any raoe-vers. I want it!
Ext. 31 25

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASS MASSAGE/LITE SPANK Me: cute.
GWM. 39 y.o.. 6‘ 5'. 200 lbs. You: cute.
GWM. 21—35 y.o.. slim with nice buns. You
need it bad! Ext. 3126

GDLKNG BM 34 y.o.. 5' 1 1'. HlV-. physically
fit. moderately active. honest seeking same
25—35ish. Live life-n—love. Ext. 31 27
 

EMPTY YOUR NUTS! down this GBM's
throat. I'm 36 y.o.. hot/trim. Will suckyou dry!
You: hotGWM. 18-35. Cum on. (nil me! Ext.
3128 ‘

CLE‘AN SHAVEN LONGHAIREDS
WANTED. Strt/bi/gay. I will be your sex
slave. Which rock star do you look like? Ext.
3129

YOUNG PROF 28 y.o. GAM seeks GWM.
25-32 ya. for frndshp. New to Bay Area. 5'
10". 170 lbs.. sincere and fun. Ext. 3130
 

"LONGHAIR MEN" cum visit me on
Mendocino No. coast. Lng drk hair. 29 y.o.. ‘
6‘. 195 lbs.. hry chest. attract. adventurous.
tun. sincere. healthy. Ext. 3131
 

MUSCLES 8x CHEMISTRY Hairy. defined
biceps and pecs w/a warm smile and easy
touch may brew i/o chem' with this
gdlkng. healthy. thin. naturally efined and
beautifully equipped smoothie. Ext. 3132
 

 

Abt#: .._.. City:

 ' BAY AREA REPORTER

State: __ Zip: Phone:

Send To: Area Dialogue, Suite 511, 1230 Market Street, San I

Francisco, CA 94102 Please print Clearlyll I
--—-—_—l---—---------‘

LOOKINGFORAGAYDOCTORwhowodd
like to examine me once you had me naked.
Lkng for ages 29-45 y.o. Me: 48 yo. Ext

\ 3133
 

SEEKINGWHITEMANGBM 26y.o.. 6‘. 155
lbs. Possible relationship. honest. enjoy
dinner. quiet nights at home and movies.
Ext. 3134

WM IN YOUR 20‘s? l value inner bea as
much as outer-and offer both of mine.
31 35

LKNG FOR GDLKNG MARRIED/Bl men
for sexual relation. I am lkng. masc..
GWM. 30‘s. discreet. HlV-. i you are an in-
shape WM. please coll. Ext. 3136

 

 

ATrRACTIVE YOUNG MARINE/CYCLE
JOCK (18—28): Athletic. 37 y.o.. BiM will
share home/body. help w/sohool. Solidwhle
dudes pref. Ext. 3173

HOT BLACK STUD seeks in—shape bubble
butts needing light spanking and plowing.
Me: 6' 3'. 190 lbs.. 32 y.o.. 9'. HlV-. attract
You: goodbody. 25-40y.o.. eager to please!
Ext. 3138

26 YD. GWM 26 .o.. 6'. 160 lbs. 8' us.
seeks hairy. hung ondage top into rope/
butt play. i am willing & eager to learn.
Staches a +.
Ext. 3139

FlNANClALSUPPORT&oock servioefrom
oral bottom in SE area. HlV+ sought by
boyishly handsome. oral top. 6‘ 1". 1701bs..
brn/grn. cleanshaven. straigit look'ng. hung.
8 1/2". and thick. cut.
Ext. 3157

 

 

 

 

GOODLOOKING WM. 31, 5'11'. 170 lbs.
craves super hung and thick black malesfor
hot steamy sexl! Ext. 3472.

21 YD MULATO. 5'6“, 1 40 LBS, brown hair.
brown eyes. but white dude. looking for
same. for friendship and ? sex!! You don'ttry
- u wont knowll ~»

3477

MASTER SEEKS SLAVE, for permanent
relationsh.. into discipline. humiliation &
much more. Me: 41 .6'4‘. 240 lbs. bear type.
You: 20-40. smooth. in-shapel Ext. 3025

 

 

Send Area Dialogue your ad NOW and meet someone
special. All information will be ke t confidential. Available
through touch tone phone on y! It's published FREE! I

You can use the form at left, or print your ad on another sheet .

Address:
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" This love story with a difference is a long running

favorite comedy. One 0/Broadway's biggest hits.

7 p.m. Sunday
8 p.m. Thurs / Fri / Sat

2 p.m. Sat / Sun Matinee

$15 (Senior/Student $12) October 4 ._ 13

I Charge by Phone San Mateo Performing Arts Center
579-5568 600 N. Delaware

   
  

 

 

 

AN EVENING WITH

demo 01w
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23
Doors 7 / Show 8

Tickets: $25 reserved main floor table and chair seating

and balcony theatre seating.

$22.50 reserved upper balcony.

982 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
(BETWEEN 5TH a. 6TH STREETS)

NIGIII(llll-IIEIIAIJI1ANI-BAI! INFO: (415) 775-7722

 

 

   
MORE VITAL INFO: TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL BASS OUTLETS, INCLUDING THE WHEREHOUSE

  

  

5:41.55! , AND towsnt ALL TlCKETS SUBJECT TO senvncz CHARGE 5. AVAILABILITY AT BASS. T0 CH E I P I P ' ’
”am' av PHONE CALL (51 0) 782-BASS on (403) muss. RESTAURANT open FEATURING M553“ 8rtners In ass IOn

FOOD a. DAILY SPECIALS. ALL AGES WELCOME. 2 DRINK MINIMUM on MAIN FLOOR. N0 CAMERAS on Reconoans - -
PLEASE. FOR RENTAL INFO. CALL (415) 243-3510. The Women's Philharmonlc’s 1991-92 season

opens with the world premiere of Joelle Wallach’s
The Tiger’s Tail, the local premiere of Joan Tower's
Piano Concerto, performed by piano virtuoso Ur—
sula Oppens (pictured above), the local premiere
of August Read Thomas’ Glass Moon, and Pro—
kofiev's Divertimento. A'champagne gala recep-
tion follows the opening night concert. Oct. at 8
p.m. $18. Herbst Theatre, Van Ness & McAllister,
SF. For info call 543—2297 or 392—4400.

  
  

Princess Stephanie

A Whale of an Event

 

 

  
   

The Lesbian/Gay Chorus of San Francisco ' ‘1 1 5- ‘ ' 4 - ~ : _ .
PAT PARR,ARTISTIC DIRECTOR , » _ Dance. the Night Away WI” be a whale 0‘

§ PRESENTS: , The Reality Its poster blares portentously.
‘ » _ . performing stars and dance-your—ass—off ex:
117’ BOBBY SOX T0 BEATLES °.§""‘ Berg“ '5 ?"efi' Dame‘l (503° guysfi ?.E‘S' out of your skin, we doubt you need worry 3':
1 A MUSICAL REUNION WITH THE 508 AND 60'S B'rqegzigle‘asgzgSoggfges’ co 0'8 sexes“ 0 war the bill of fare. Occupying every Inch of the Fe
!’ efit for Project Open Hand will run Oct. 5 fro

          

  

  
 

5 p.m. $1?" Broadway North Beach Theatre, 391 Broad— Calendar and Resource Guide, featuring Gwen Carmen, Luz Alvan

‘1 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY’ OCTOBER 11 & 12’ 8'00 PM ° ”"9“” Terradacunos ' BUHWh'p' SF 5 mm” Night will preside over the three stages as she
.; AT FORT MASON'S COWELL THEATRE % Schmn_dt & Charles Herma'n, present a techno-sexual B A bl l d J h Le H k r Cla

g f : evolution &creation myth In three acts. Oct. 4at 8:30 ay rea. ues_ egen O n 9 90 e ’
1 T1CKETS= $15 GENERAL, $25 SPONSOR maxim p.m. s3-5. Artists' Television Access, 922 Valencia/21st Your realltv, (PrinceSS) Stephanie 0’! Monaco.
i; AVAILABLE AT HEADLINES STORES IN SAN FRANCISCO. St., SF. 824—3890. There’ll be bands like Prideda/gd Joy ahthlp‘e

5 MAMA BEARS ON TELEGRAPHIN OAKLAND' 0 ComicsKaren Ri le &Maril nChozLesbi nlau h . bums, Skin Tight, Fire an oney, W” t e
1 AND JUST REWARDS 'N WALNUT CREEK 1o p.m. $8. Josie’s'ztabaret, 35:33 16th St./N7arket?8:. as Jeff Narell’s Rhythm & Steel and Danny H3
3 TO RESERVE TICKETS BY PHONE. CALL 86l-7067 861—7933. all happens on three different stages, comple

l: HANDICAPPEDACCESSIBLE&SlGNlNTERPRETED FOR THE HEARINGIMPAIRED ° 1 White. Money': Actors Thea}? present Julie down Wlth M'Xtrgss Page quel m a Wlld S
‘1 SPONSORED 1N pART By GRANTS FOR THE ARTS Jensen s sux—scene comedy on pOIIthS, women & the cheek-to-cheek It In the Blue leard Lounge. Th

1‘ American obsession with TV- Thru NOV- 101ThU--3un- a silent auction of collectibles and five levels
3 _ at 8 p.m. $12. Gala opening reception Oct. 4, $30. AT, TV 20 will provide live'coverage throughout

7 g 533 sum" SF" 296‘9179' Open Hand, the non-profit organization that f1
% § 0 ’Ruddygore': Lamplighters Music Theatre presents day in the Bay Area Dance the Night Away
“ g a Halloween spectacle with wouId-be villains, abducted

w} maidens & a musty portrait gallery of ancestral ghosts.
Thru Oct. 27, Fri. & Sat. at 8:30 p.m., Sun. at 2:30 p.m. Herbert Gold reads from his travel
$21. Presentation Theatre, 2350 Turk/Masonic, SF. at 7:30 p.m. Co-editor Terry Wolverton, Gil Caudros, Eric Gutierrez

752-7755. Indiw'sib/e, an attempt to find unity between gay men and lesbians,(
. 'Sitting Pretties’: Magic Lightning Productions scape Memory, Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. Dodie Bellamy and Suzette Part
presents Dan Fogel’s new trans'ation & adaptation of series, Oct. 6 at 7.30 p.m. 489 CastrO/18th St., SF. Ca” 431'0891

' . Moliere's commedia farce, Les Precfeuses Bidfcu/es T Party for the ”I Am Your Sister" cc

1 9 9 ll 0 B I E AWA R D W I N N E R a wacky yet honestlook at censorship &SO.C|a| inequall- video of the conference and meet attendees, Oct. 4. Jacqueline Ho
‘ ty. Thru OCt' 20’ Fn. & Sat. at 8 & 10 p.m., Sun. at 3 & 7. “Women of Color: Agents of Social Change,” a reading by com

   

  

    

   

  

,. 4 ~ " THREE WEEKS way/Montgomery, SF‘ 526-5375 83-10 donation (no one turned away for lack of funds). 1009 Vale

5 ONLY! 0 Gay & Lesbian Dance Class: Six—week beginning & . _ V_
teamf C‘ 9.21 intermediate partner dancing, 360-65. Three-week intro _ . Editor JUd'th Brady ahd local contributo

Southern 0 ° to tap, $24_29_ Classes begin today. Jon Sims Center, Confront an Ep/dem/c, Oct. 6_ at 7 p.m. Legluna-Sioux feminist autl
1519 Mission/11th St., SF. Call Gene, 97945579. tales, Grandmothers of the L/ght: A Med/cme Woman’s Sourcebm

Queer Sexuallty 0 'How to Conquer Your Fear & Depression’: Lecture . Paula Gunn Allen reads from her new book of N

& demo by Bob Taxin, MA. 7 p.m. 626 Balboa, SF. Free cine Woman’s Sourcebook, Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. 1491 Shattuck/Vii
“gleeful. . .lusty. .. reservation, 647-7955.
 

' The House of ExtravaGAPA (Gay Asian Pacific Alli;

SATURDAY 5 Man Pageant and Ball. Performances by Asian Sensation, AWE (Asi
2 1990 and LA’s Boy Toy Productions. Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. $840. California

0 The Girl Spot: Saturday danceclub for lesbians. 9

p.m.-2 am. at The Endup, 6th St. & Harrison, SF.

hilarious!”

Village Voice

STARRING: x
  
 

SponsOred by the

11 am. at Justin Herman Plaza, Embarcadero at the foot of Market St
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BLOOHPS 0 'Hip House': Hip hop &housedancing with DJ Mind at Civic Center 1 p.m. Call 255-1989.
Motion. 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Nightbreak, 1821 Height, SF.

221-9008. ' Community forum sponsored by the Le

&SPllT .
BRITCHES

didates, Art Agnos, Angela Alioto, Tom Hsieh, Richard Hongisto an

the lesbian and gay community. Oct. 7, 79 p.m. Women's Bldg, 1
0 Klubstitute: Royal Order of Water Buffalo Night

features performances by Tribe 8, The Lucy Stoners,
Flynn, Suzy Sounds and Drew Macaroni & Cheese.

. l
l

'l 34'98' 21+_ W/ID' Brave New World, 1751 America’s only politically active, openly gay, five—

1 . F“"‘°”/MaS°“'CI SF- co. Oct. 7—16 at 7 & 9 p.m. $10. Josie’s Cabaret & Juice Joint, 35:
" a I HMHED SEATING AVAHABLE 0 'Hot Cops '91’: Bay Area Brigade beer bust features

AT THE VICTORIA THEATRE uniform contests & raffles for massage. 7-10 p.m. $6. _
2961 16TH 37 Eagle 12th St. & Harrison, SF. Norma Jean Alvomodar emcees a benefit for the SGX-WI

‘ OCT 9—27 AT 800 PM SUN ' , . . of spoken word, performance and music featuring Pat Calif-Ia, Kat S
' ' ’ ‘ ° Mann NDS Fund Barbecue Party. Drinks, f°°d 8‘ Blaise, Pussy Tourette, Amy Coffman, Scarlot Harlot, musvc by 801.

” MATlNEE OCT 20, 3:00 PM , swimming. 1 p.m. $20 donation. Brian & Ed’s, Kentfield. 10 at the DNA Lounge, 375 11th St., SF. For info or reservations c
. TICKETS 114-25 507-0686 or 925-2502. »

THEATRE 0 Gay Comedy Night: Featuring Karen Ripley, Nora Frala

RHINOCEROS & Scott Capurro. 1O p.m. $8. Josie’s Cabaret, 3583 16th

‘ " ‘ ‘ ‘ St.M k , F. - ,CHARGEBY 3851-5019 1‘ “ / 8' et 8 8617933
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Attention All Liza Queens
The new film Stepp/ng Out is about a group of
people who have found an exhilarating way to ex-
press themselves. The students of Mavis Turner
(Liza Minnelli, above) take a break from the every—
day grind by stepping out for tap lessons 7+ but
the relationships they form bring them to an un-
derstanding of their lives as well as that of others.
Stepping Out opens Oct. 4 at the AMC Kabuki
Theater in San Francisco. Call 931—9800 for show
tImes.

 

  t
vhale of an event. The People ...The Rhythm
ntously. Although the event’s cascading mix of
.-off excitement is calculated to make you jump

worry about your grip on reality. But get a grip on
)f the Fashion Center, this black-tie optional ben-

3t. 5 from 8 p.m. until 4 am. Emcee Sharon MC-
23 as she presents singing stars Jennifer Holliday,
ker, Clairdee and, for that touch of royalty with
Ilonaco, who will sing cuts from her new album. ,
Ind The Ohio Players (you remember their hit al-
lith their sensationally sexist cover art), as well
anny Hyull and the South Bay Jazz All Stars. This
complemented by three dance venues — boogie

l wild SOMA dance party up on the rooftop, or
Inge. There’ll be buffet tables of incredible edibles,
ie levels of the atrium open for discovery. KOFY—
Jghout the night, and the $50 ticket will benefit
In that feeds nearly 2,000 people with AIDS each
It Away is a major event for a major cause.

——John F. Karr

Wis travel memoirs, Best Nightmare on Earth; A Life in Haiti, Oct. 4

Gutierrez and Robin Podolsky read selections from the anthology

esbians, Oct. 4 at 9 p.m Matthew Sadler reads from his novel, Land-
zette Partido are featured as part of the ”Hot Blooded; Her Desire”
431-0891.

Sister” conference celebrating the writing of Audre Lorde — see a

ueline Holt Park reads fron'w her debut novel, Stone Gone Mad, Oct.

9 by contributors to Morena newspaper and The Women of Color

.uz Alvarez Martinez and Merle Woo, Oct. 10. All events at 8 p.m.,

009 Valencia, SF. Call 821—4675.

ontr‘ibutors read from the new anthology 7 in 3: Women with Cancer

iinist author Paula Gunn Allen reads from her new book of mythic
rourcebook, Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. 968 Valencia, SF. Call 282—9246.

sack of Native American myth, Grandmothers of the Light: A Medi-

attuck/Vine, Berkeley. 486—0698.

acific Alliance) presents the annual Miss GAPA and Gay Asian Pacific
AWE (Asians With Egos), Nasty Boys, The Wetter Girls, Miss GAPA

California Club, 1750 Clay/Van Ness, SF. For info call Dino, 821-7980.

red by the San Francisco Area Pro-Choice Coalition Oct. 5. Assemble

llarket St., SF. March to Civic Center Plaza 12 p.m. Rally and speakers

by the Lesbian Agenda For Action (LAFA) featuring the top five can-

ngisto and Frank Jordan, who will answer questions of concern to

s Bldg., 3543 18th St./Valencia, SF.

gay, five—voice a capella male singing group returns to San Francis—
loint, 3583 16th St./Market, SF. Call 861-7933.

'18 sex—workers rights group COYOTE and SF NOW with an evening
fia, Kat Sunlove, Carol Queen, Fat Chance Belly Dance, Vincent St.

:ic by Bone Cootes and friends, Marghi Allen and Hired Gun. Oct.

IatIOns call Stephen, 558-8112.

 0 Judy Fjell with Crystal Reeves in Concert: Doors open

8 p.m., show 8:30 p.m. 36-10. Sisterspirit Women's
Bookstore 8i Coffeehouse, 175 Stockton, San Jose

(408) 293—9372.

0 Joe Rock Exhibit: Artwork on view thru Oct. 14. Artist

reception Oct. 5, 3-7 p.m., $5 benefits SF AIDS Foun-

dation. Lone Star Saloon, 1354 Harrison/ch St., SF.

0 Black & White Men (BWMT) Rap/Social Night:

”MonOgamy vs. Open Relationships." All welcome.
Refreshments served. Doors 6:30 p.m., rap 7 p.m. 1350

Waller/Masonic, SF. 826-2968.

 

  SUNDAY 6
 

' Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders (GLOEllBay Area

Old Lesbian Dance: 36 p.m. at Sailboat Club House,

Lake Merritt, Oakland. $7. 626—7000.

0 ’Art & the Automobile Concours D'Elegance': Exhibit

of classic & historic antique automobiles benefits the

Leukemia Society of America/Northern California. 10

a.m.—6 p.m. $10. Palace of Fine Arts, 3301 Lyon, SF.

543-9821.

0 'The Hungry Ear: Works for Tape, Keyboards, Com-

puters, Toy Piano & Voice': The Society of Gay & Les-

bian Composers presents new compositions. 5 p.m. $6.

Josie’s Cabaret & Juice Joint, 3583 16th St./Market,

SF. 861-7933.

. 'Replenish: A Retreat to Prevent AIDS/HIV Caregiver

Burnout’: Individual & group retreats in Jenner Oct. 6-8.

Limit 14. Call Danny, 864—5140, or Kay, (707)
895-3534.

0 G40 Plus Club: Guest speaker Douglas Yaranon from
Gay Asian/Pacific Alliance. 2-4 p.m. First Unitarian

Church, 1187 Franklin/Geary, SF. 552-1997.

0 SAGA North: Gay & Lesbian Alpine Skiing Club: First

meeting of the season 6:30 p.m. First Unitarian Church,

1187 Franklin/Geary, SF. 995-2772.

0 Recap: Foreskin restoration support group meets 1

p.m. MCC, 150Eureka/18th St., Rm. 105, SF. Wayne,

(510) 827-4077.

MONDAY7
0 Trixie's: Nightly jazz cocktail hour 5-9 p.m., open

mike/jazz piano 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Also weekend jazz brun-

ches 12-4 p.m., afternoon jazz shows 4—8 p.m. 2007
16th St./Utah, SF. 626—1845.

0 ’The Existence of Women': An exhibit of lesbian-

oriented cartoons by Bay Area artists. On view thru Oct.

15. Brick Hut Cafe, 3222 Adeline, Berkeley.

0 Professional Theatre Arts Training Program: New

Conservatory Children’s Theatre Company & School

scholarships available to children of gay & lesbian

parents. Classes run Oct. 7—May 17. Call 861—4914.

0 'Broadway’s Best: Music & Lyrics by the Greats’:
Eight—week lecture series with vintage recordings of

composers & show biz legends begins Oct. 7, Mondays
7130—9 p.m. $28-36. Marin Jewish Community Center,
200 N. San Pedro Rd., San Rafael. 479—2000.

0 Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders (GLOE): Women’s

writers workshop. 6-8 p.m. GLOE, 1853 Market, SF.

626-7000.

TUESDAY 8
0 Bahia Tropical: Gay Night disco dancing with DJ &

live entertainment every Tuesday. 9 pm. 1600 Mar-

ket/Franklin, SF.

0 'Major Barbara': Berkeley Rep presents GB. Shaw's

comedy about an unrepentant arms dealer & his

humanitarian-minded family. Thru Oct. 24, Tue.-Sat. at
8 p.m., Sun. at 2 & 7 p.m., sorhe Thu. & Sat. matinees
at 2 p.m. $21—29. Berkeley Repertory Theatre, 2025 Ad-
dison/Shattuck, Berkeley. (510) 845-4700.

0 ’Facing Off — Bay Area Activism: Pragmatic

Strategies for Cannibalistic Times':'Artwork created in

response to political & social injustice features works

 

   

 

  
 

. by Bay Area Coalition for Our Reproductive Rights,

Divine/ACT UP—SF, and others. On view thru Oct. 12,

Tue.-Sat., 12-5 p.m. SF Camerawork, 70 12th St., SF.

621-1001.

0 ’MONDO’: Group show by members of our commu-

nity featuring painting, sculpture, photography &

ceramics. On view thru Oct. 12, Tue.-Sat., 1-6 p.m. New

World Gallery, 4124 18th St./Castro, SF. 864-3575.

0 ’Solo Exhibits': Artwork by Rudjen Roldan
reconstructs personal history. Robert Catalusci’s in—

stallation questions history — textbook accounts,

assumptions & deletions. On view thru Oct. 11, Tue-Sat.

SF Arts Commission Gallery, 155 Grove, SF. 554-9682.

Calendar continues on next page

 

This Weekjs
Dinner Specials

Oven-Roasted Stuffed Pork Chop with
Shallots, Shitake Mushrooms & Sun-Dried

Tomatoes, Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Spinach & Roasted Red Pepper Lasagne
with Garlic & Goat Cheese

10.95

10.50

Sauteed Chicken Breast with Melted Fontina
Cheese, Roasted Eggplant & Fettucini

Grilled Morrocan-Spiced Lamb Burger with

Chutney, Black Beans & French Fries 7.50

Thick ’n Juicy Prime Rib with

Garlic Potatoes & Creamy Horseradish

10.50

12.95

40:5

076
Patio Cafc

531 Castro Street, between 18th/19th
Reservations for 6 or more 621-4640
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sum)03TH

suno, OCT. 6, 4-8pm!$7

Benny
velarde
Super Combo

Salsa

Only 4

Salsa

Sundays left !

If you want to check us out - this ad is worth $ 1 off admisson

CALL 282 -3325 for up to date SCHEDULE
or sign up on the mailing list
or check the calendar listings

3158 Mission 
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A French Re ant and Bar
Romantic fordable

Bar open 5:00 p.m. ' inner from 5:30 p.m.

Monday =.~ hursday

$22 F" "Menu

Choice of Appetize
Choice 0

Regular    
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358318th Street (at Market) , S~F

RESERVATIONS 861-7933
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This Week
(Continued from previous page)
 

   

   
0 Gay Skate Night: Wednesdays, 8:00—10:30 p.m. $5
includes skate rental. Rolladium Roller Rink, 363 N. Am-

phlett Blvd., San Mateo. Call 967-5283.

0 Cafe Istanbul: Sance of Avaaz presents intercontinen—
 

tal fusion — Indian, Arabic, African. Wednesdays, 8-10
p.m. No cover. 525 Valencia/16th St., SF.

0 ’Belle Ropriave': Theatre Rhinoceros presents. the
Obie Award-winning gender-bending musical review in-
spired by Tennesse \Miliams’ A StreetcarNamedDesim.

Romantic, mature 22yo, HIV+,

into mod rock, nature, sci-fi, etc.,

sks yng men for frndshp or more.
EXT. 2318

E Bay pussy-throat loves hard
cock—thrusting from athletic man.

l’m 45yo, musc, athIetic. No

drugs. EXT. 2327

 

BARTALK
1-900-844-2227

8 .98 PER MINUTE AND YOUMUST BE OVER 18 YEARS OLD   
 

Where is that hung hippie queen

type, that slim guy who wants this

50yo WM as his cock slave? ln-

terested? EXT. 2305
 

Thru Oct. 27, Wed.-Sun. at 8 p.m., Oct. 20 at 3 p.m.

$14—25. \fictoria Theatre, 2961 16th St., SF. 861-5079.

0 ’La Nona (The Ganny)’: Argentinian playwright
Roberto Cossa's hilarious political parable of a 100-year-

old granny whose voracious appetite wreaks havoc on

GBM, 30yo, 5’6, 155#, attrac,
nice guy, welI-bit, sks top, vers J0

buddy in Fremont area for hot fun

or frndshp. EXT. 2319

Gorgeous GWM, 38yo, 6’2, lkng
for blk man for hot, nasty sex.

Older & overweight OK if you are
hung. EXT. 2328

Small endowed? Hot 31yo GWM,

6’2,‘ 170#, strt-appearing, wants
safe J0, oral. Discreet, HIV- only.

EXT. 2306
 

her poor family. Thru Oct. 20, Wed.-Sat. at 8 p.m., Sun.

at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. $15-20. Eureka Theatre,
2730 16th St./Harrison, SF. 558-9898.

Two yng studs lkng for other hot

yng studs to strip to our white
briefs & circle jerk with. EXT.

23200 Gay Comedy Night: Featuring Scott Capurro, Laura

Milligan, Kevin Katioca, Ebby Parker. 9 p.m. $5. El Rio,

GBM, 27yo, 6’1, 175#, btm, sks

GBM top for fun, games & Must
be dom dad type, S&M OK. Dark

& hairy A+. EXT. 2329
 

3158 MissionASF. 282-3325.
Attrac, prof WM, 35yo, 5’8, 145#,

gd body, lkng for cute, yng Asian

to spend’a few hours a week with.
Maybe more as we get to known
each other. Much to offer special

guy. Serious, you be too. Let’s talk.
EXT. 2321

 

 

0 'N Touch Bar: Female impersonators & male strip
show 10:30 p.m. 1548 Polk, SF. 441-8413.

0 'Max, Rapunzel & the Night': Solo Mio Festival
presents Lawrence Hyman’s solo peformance, a story-

telling & dance tour de force. Oct. 3-6, Thu.—Sat.‘ at
10:30 p.m., Sun. at 8 p.m. $10-12. Climate Theater, 252
9th St./Folsom, SF. 626-9196.

0 'Tricks & Treats’: An exhibition of new artwork by

Jerome Caja. Recep. 7—9 p.m. On view thru Nov. 3, Wed.-

Sun., Mon. & Tue. by appt. Art Lick Gallery, 4147 19th

St./Collingwood, SF. 621-5131.

0 'Everything You Wanted to Know About Compound

0 but Haven't Asked’: Public forum sponsored by Un-
cle Gene’s Lab. 7 p.m. The Rest Stop, 134 Church, SF.
Hotline, 729-5455.

0 Lambda Amateur Radio Club: Gay & lesbian radio

hams & those interested meet 8 p.m. 863—1196.

0 Rainbow’s End: Group for lesbian, gay & bisexual

youth ages 23 & under. Newcomer drop—in time 6230-7

p.m.; group time 7-9 p.m. Ministry of Light, 1000 Sir

Francis Drake, #12, San Anselmo. 456-1115.

0 ACT UP/SF: Meets Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. Women’s
Bldg, 3543 18th St./Valencia, SF. Wheelchair access.
563-0724.

 

Hung older men smack my face
w/your big cock, make me your

cock slave. This WM, 50yo, is

ready to serve. EXT. 2322
 

SF daddy sks one boy to share

with. I’m hndsm, gd build, dark

hair, eyes. You: 26yo or less,

smooth body. EXT. 2324
 

Very intell entrep, 23yo, gdlkng
GLM sks sugar daddy. You:

35-55yo, likes art, gd conversa-

tion, San Jose, cuddling, books.

EXT. 2325
 

Gdlkng, heavy—set, Berkeley

tongue, BM, 39yo, H|V—, sks masc,

fit asshole & dick under 40yo for

buddy. EXT. 2326*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

 

 

Bondage & fulI—body massage by
exprd male wanted by hndsm,

athletic, smooth Asian male. EXT.

2330

Gdlkng WM, well-blt, hung big,
has hungry tongue for WM

w/hairy bubble butt under 40yo.

EXT. 2331

 

 

Asians! Gdlkng? Horny? Lay back

& let this hungry mouth blow your

socks off. Hot gum job by attrac,

fit Italn. EXT. 2332
 

Psychic? Paranormal exp? Positive

energy from hugging others?

Teiepathic? Me, too. Let's talk.

EXT. 2333
 

Hot, hndsm Hispanic, 30yo, 5’5,
140#, sks horse-hung tops, any

race, 25-50yo, for sex, rltnshp or

frndshp. EXT. 2334
 

Fulfill fantasy —— pose me clothed

or not, woods, shore, you call the
shots. 38yo, slim, open. You:

18—28yo, uninhibited, any race,

novice. EXT. 2335
 

 

 

“TELL ME ABOUT YOUR FIRST TIME"

1-800-677-MENN
1-900-872-4SKIN

. 4 7 5 4

Straight 0 Bi 0 Gay Action
‘ $1.50/min. 18+ only .   

 “Big, hot and horny."

1600-888ng
Billed to your MC/VISA as Lion Telesys 99¢ per1/2 min,  
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Rassle? Box? Fight? Hairy, 5’8,

150# stud challenges mdlwts,

rough-house, no—holds-barred, pro

style! EXT. 2336
 

Cute, sexy GHM, GArabM, GBM

or GJM top man sought by cute

btm, 41yo, 5’8, 165#, bld/brn, for
good, safe fun. EXT. 2337
 

BM, 50$, HIV—, big uncut, sks ex-

pert deep throats. Outstanding Fr

serv from masc, oral experts.

Hungry oider/mature men, hung

A+. Enjoy sensual massage. Be

sincere. EXT. 2338
 

Massage, long & firm, wanted by

hndsm, trim, smooth Asian guy

by trained masseur or

bodyworker. Free. EXT. 2339
 

5:30 pm, Sept. 7, 18th & Castro.

"You: bearded, cap, blue pants,

w/friend. Me: stocky, balding,

glasses, sideburns, goatee, grn

shirt & too shy to turn back & talk.

Let's try again. EXT. 2340
 

Hot leather daddy bear, 6’3, salt

& pepper beard & 'stache, very

hairy, kinky, top & btm. Call. EXT.

2341

105# lost, needs reward. GWM,

195#, 6’4, sks cuddle muffin.

Poss rltnshp. Any race. EXT. 2307
 

Haight, Sunday, 8th, p.m. — we

stared, smiled & waved. You got

in bus w/woman. I was in Achilles’

Bar. EXT. 2308
 

Vers, bInd/blue-eyed hunk, 6’,

170#, very hung, 28yo, wants

hot, masc man‘able to plow & be

plowed. Are you up to it? EXT.

2309

Cln-cut, attrac GWM, 29yo, 5’10,

165#, auburn hair, grn eyes, H|V—,

skng monog rltnshp. EXT. 2310

 

 

GWM, 36yo, 6’, 150#, beard, sks

hot, hung, boxer—wearing WM to

fuck my face good. Uncut, strt/bi

WM A+. 9”+ only. EXT. 2311
 

GWM btm, 42yo, 5’9, 160#, lkng
for strong, dominating top, 50yo

& up only. Beer belly A+. EXT.

2312
 

Horny btm sks top for hot fuck.

Me: 34yo, 5’8, slim, smooth,

tight. You: 30-45yo, in shape,

sane, hung, w/place. EXT. 2313
 

Asians/Latins lkng for intense
anal/oral attention? Gdlkng 48yo .,
Italn, 5'7, 150#, nice body &’

ready now. EXT. 2314
 

, Two hot men, passv top & aggresv

btm, lkng for vers third or more for

reg prvt parties. Call for descrip-

tion & leave yours for fast call—

back. EXT. 2315
 

I suck you on command! Me:

25yo, gdlkng, hot mouth. You:
18-35yo, big dick. All calls return—

ed! EXT. 2316
 

E Bay Asians wanted for g

massage/oral pleasure by gdlkng

lite BM, tall, 40yo, masc, H|V-,

discreet. EXT. 24346
 

GWM, 38yo, bI/bl, 6’2, gdlks, sks
take-charge male, heavy set, lite
booze, smk OK, serious only. EXT.

2347
 

29yo blk submisv pig licks yng

white butt am. or p.m. Sit on my
hot long tongue, it will feel good.

EXT. 2348

Cln—cut GWM, 31yo, 6'1, brn/brn,

non-smkr, musc, ex-Marine/foot-

ball player, sks guy under 30yo in

cycle jacket. EXT. 2349

 

 

Extremely hndsm GWM yuppie,

30yo, gym-toned, HlV—, skng a
masc WM, 25-35yo, for frndshp

or more You’ll be real pleased that

' you answered this ad! EXT. 2342

Sonoma County, late 40yo, H|V—,

gdlkng, mature, prof, hairy, masc,

sks same for frndshp & more. No

drugs, drunks or smkrs pis. Let's
talk. EXT. 2350
 

Ruggedly hndsm, passionately

honest, 29yo GWM writer w/sen-

sual body & hot disposition sks

Volder/wiser, financially secure
gntlmn for mutual using or if the

gods intervene ~— I need what

you’ve got; I’ve got what you

need. EXT. 2343
 

Leather master receiving apps for

fuII-service slave. Requirements:

25-45yo, H|V-, slender, submisv,

subservient. EXT. 2344
 

Wow! We’re guys lkng for a 3rd w/

a huge cock to make our asses

sore. Where the fuck are you?

EXT. 2345

GAM wants yng Asian for good

times & companionship
weekends. Open to Iong—term car-
ing rltnshp. EXT. 2351
 

GWM, yng 50$, likes getting fuck-

ed by small dicks, slender men,
under 45yo, HIV—. The longer

lasting the better. EXT. 2352
 

Nice uncut dick on a lean trim

body needing some attn. 45yo

GWM, H|V-, Iong/short term. EXT.

2353
 

Fulfill my fantasy: hot Italn needs

2 studs to service for long, intense

orai sessions. EXT. 2370

 



 

BAR TALK
1-900-844-2227

$ .98 PER MINUTE AND YOU MUST BE OVER 18 YEARS OLD

S Bay GWM, hndsm, hot, hung,
H|V+, 29yo, ltaln, 6’2, 160#,

brn/brn, ’stache, skng 28-40yo
local GWM for hot time/taik. No

drugs/smkrs. EXT. 2354

STABLE & SEXY. Hot 53yo prof
ltaln w/great body & mind sks

same. EXT. 2355

 

 

If you are very small endowed, I’ll
worship your cock like no one ever

has. EXT. 2356
 

Cute-lkng LM, very yng, 128#, in-
shape, cln, masc, hot body,
smooth, sks WM/BM w/defined

musc, cIn-shvn, hndsm, hung big,

cut A+, for rltnshp & hot games.
You: 22—30yo in S Bay & Los

Altos. EXT. 2357

Byron & lover! Call 22yo OWM

nudist, pronto! Your ph.# got cut

off. Peace from yr local queer

nudist. EXT. 2358

 

 

I want you on yr knees begging to

serv as my personal slave/son. I'm

67yo & you're 18-40yo, trim,

submsv. 2359
 

WM, blnd/bl, 5’6, 140#, 36yo, sks

friend for poss rltnshp. Must be

oral, non-smkr, healthy. EXT.

2360
 

. Sexy, rowdy yet gentle 30$ GWM

sks yng boys for Iaffs, JO, slumber

party, etc. Inexpd, 1st time? Great!

EXT. 2361
 

2 E Bay GWMs sk fun-type 8 Bay

guys for massage & other safe-
sex erotica. EXT. 2362
 

Hot, horny ltaln top w/ a big hard
dick needs a lot of attn from an
eager-to-pls masc btm. EXT.

2363
 

Yng 50$ sks masc guy into music,

arts & good things of life. Tall A +.
EXT. 2364
 

Rim chair. man wants hairy, firm

asses to eat. If you’re in shape, my
hot tongue’s ready to probe. EXT.

2365
 

Bent dick? Mushroom head? Big

piss hole? Blind meat? Show me

& let me suck it. Luv odd ones!

EXT. 2366

Luv kink! 6’2, 197#, facial hair,

' 51yo, masc, in-shape, mostly top

 

guy. Let me know yr trip! No'

fems/fats! EXT. 2367
 

Attn redheads! Luv to eat & lick

you if you’re in shape. Uncut/hairy

A+, but not a must. I’m a GWM,

in shape, 51yo. EXT. 2368
 

Live in the Castro? Wanna get off?

Use my hot mouth for deep pro-

longed pleasure. EXT. 2369

Lkng forbeautiful TV/drag queen.

Me: 5’10, 185#, gdlkng, w/good

job. EXT. 2317

I want to watch you in yr window

from the street - then invite me

in to service you! EXT. 2371

 

 

Strt dude needs hot btm to get me
off. EXT. 2372
 

GWM, 42yo, Ikng for someone to
do the following with: lay on the

beach, chat over margaritas,

dance the 2 step, make out on the
couch, snuggle in bed. I’m ready,

willing & able, are you? EXT. 2373

Dirty talk & JO. Mutual scene.

Man sks to get into man talk the
way 2 men get into cock worship. .

‘ EXT. 2374
 

SLIDE DOWN MY TONGUE! Hot
WM, 34yo, brn/bl, w/’stache,

wants hot butts to sit on my pret- '

ty face. EXT. 2375
 

Horny married man, 34yo, can’t
get relief at home in Walnut Creek
area. Luv to get sucked & luv

video porn. EXT. 2376
 

Lkng for tall, hndsm, musc

bodybuilder only for hot, intimate
math tutoring. Must be non—smkr.

EXT. 2377

Very gdlkng GWM, 6’, 175#, dk
hair/bl eyes, 42yo, sks yngr for

total monog rltnshp w/25-30yo.

EXT. 2378 ‘

Attrac GBM, 40$, H|V-, sks GWM,
H|V-, w/ a big, thick dick, 50-65yo,
who like to be sucked by the best.

EXT. 2379

 

 

 

Attrac Asian, 26yo, great body &
nice chest, very strt-acting,

discreet, sks GWM/GLM,

22-35yo. No balds. EXT. 2380

 

BHRIHLK
RUE FIRE
[flpfiHND

Eam-
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Dark-skinned Asian btm, hot,

masc, wants hot, hairy tops for

3-way "2 on 1" — me. Hung,
'stache are A+. EXT. 2394
 

5’5, 120#, 23yo sks smlr ltwt for

sexual wrestling — gym suit to
classical nude. Yng, lithe, any

race! EXT. 2395
 

Prvt picnic: big blond brother sks
kid, 18-24yo, any race to eat long, '

fat wiener and suck meatballs.

EXT. 2396
 

Spanking fo'r yuppies given by

GAM, especially business-suited

lawyer, collegiate. You know you

need it. EXT. 2397
 

.GAM, 28yo, 5’10, Ikng for GWM,
25-32yo, for frndshp. I’m sincere,
fun, w/good sense of humor. EXT.

2398

Mid—20 GAM, slim, stdnt, shy,
5’5, sks under 30yo, in good
shape, for frndshp at this‘ mo-

 

 

GWM, 40something, ikng for oral
expert w/dark chest hair. I need
good BJ on reg basis. EXT. 2400
 

Smooth? Btm? Asian, Latin?’

H|V+?-Hung, hairy GWM top sks

yng, cute, healthy boys for safe

fun. EXT. 2401
  

 

Spanking for cln-shvn guys,

21-45yo, visiting Boston by GAM.
No sex. Ready to assume the posi-

tion? EXT. 2416

Hndsm GWM, 37yo, 5’11, 165#,

br/bl, H|V-, gymed, athletic, sks

gdlkng GWM, 25-35yo, to join my
good life. Fat OK. EXT. 2417

 

‘35yo uncut btm sks kinky but

safe uncut top Arabs or Mediter-
raneans to fuck my juicy ass.

Hung A+. EXT. 2407
 

Gdlkng GWM, 43yyng, sks
gdlkng GWM, 18—45yyng. F/ac-

tive, vers, into fun, frndshp &

maybe romance! I like my nice

dick sucked! EXT. 2408
 

GLM, cute, 5’6, 130#, 34yo,
romantic, honest, sincere, ikng for

serious 1 on 1 rltnshp w/ a hot,

hndsm blk man, 18-35yo. I’m

vers, top/btm, safe (but very hot)

sex & great kisser. EXT. 2409
 

Hi, i’m 29yo, new in Calif,

spiritual, wild, monog, don’t need

bars, aboye ave, happily
employed. No fems/fats. EXT.

2410
 

Hot ltaln ex-football jock sks oral

servicing on reg basis. All replies

considered. EXT. 2411
 

Fuck my face & then sit on it. Strt

men are my specialty — bi’s too!
No reciprocation needed. EXT.

2412
 

Sit on my hot blk tongue Me: 5’8,

160#, good bld, big dick. You: blnd

or Latin, 18-22yo, Polk St. trade

type. EXT. 2413
 

Robert — we met at the Rawhide,
Folsom St. Fair Sunday. We danc-

ed to ”Button Off My Shirt." Let’s

do it again. Call me, Richard. EXT.

2414 ,
 

Stable, mature Asian into good
times & hot fun wants yng Asian

of similar tastes for great

weekends together. Stdnts

welcome. EXT. 2415

Masc, hndsm GWM nr Santa
Cruz, 40s, sks wholesome, slim,

shy guy for frndshp based on trust

& caring. EXT. 2402
 

GWM Ikng for strt ltaln bi stud for
oral & anal sex on reg basis.
Satisfaction guaranteed. EXT.

2403
 

Hot, horny, hunky Hispanic

w/very gdlkng bod & face sks

masc, well-blt, gdlkng men. Hung,

jocks A+. EXT. 2404
 

Musc Cauc male, 34yo, sincere,
sensitive, honest, sks athletic,

hairless, smooth Asian, 25-38yo,

not into bar scene. EXT. 2405
 

GWM sks Latin male. You: masc,
H|V-, top, 20—40yo. Me: tall, slim,

34yo, bl/bl, hairy, gdlkng. EXT.

2406 -
 

Fulfill my fantasy: hot ltaln needs

2 studs to service for long, intense

oral sessions. EXT. 2370

Dad sks son for reg cock & ball
worship. Me: cute GWM, 40yo,

6’5, 200#. You: cute GWM,
18-35yo. Call now! EXT. 2381
 

18-21yo WM? Willing to experi-

ment w/safe sex w/older dude?
Smooth, gd shape or musc gets

massage + ? Am into thrash,

metal, skateboarding, Nickelo-

deon, more. EXT. 2382 '

Military or USMC? Visiting SFBA,

recently discharged or reserves?
If WM, 18-24yo, well-blt, strt/bi

 

get sports massage & safe sex.v
Serious only. 100% discreet WM,

bi dude. EXT. 2383
 

Sports? Athlete? On a, school
sports team & strt/bi WM curious

about experimenting w/safe sex?

Get sports massage? 100% prvt

WM, bi dude. EXT. 2384
 

if visiting SFBA & are WM,
18—24yo, strt/bi, smooth chest,
weli-blt or musc/BB, get free
Warm oil sports massage & safe
sex. inexperd preffered. EXT.
2385
 

School football team? If on team
& strt, WM, curious about safe

sex w/bi WM in prvt for warm oii

massage, call me. Inexperd A+.

EXT. 2386

Student? Sports? if strt/bi WM
stdnt, smooth chest, 18—21yo,

maybe into sports, check out

sports massage & safe sex. EXT.
2387 “'

 

 

School wrestling team or club? If
strt/bi WM, smooth, buff-

ed/musc, get warm oil sports

massage & safe-sex serv, if inex-

perd, after team workouts or gym.
EXT. 2388
 

EXCEPTIONAL GUY who is

educated, intelligent, hot-lkng &

sexy, sks financially secure male

& others. EXT. 2389
 

GWM, 31yo, 6’1, br/br, HiV—, non-

smkr, cln-cut, musc, motorcycle

guy, sks yngr GWM in motorcycle

jacket. EXT. 2392
 

, GAM, 26yo, 5’10, 180#, Ikng for
GWM, 30-45yoz— quiet evenings

w/siow dance, hugs, sensual

massage w/candlelight. EXT.

2393

MULATTO GUY, sexy, intelligent,
light-skinned, hot—lkng, sks

gdlkng guys for fun & good times.

EXT. 2390

ITALN GUYS who are gdlkng,

sexy, are sought by me for good

times. Being hung A+. EXT. 2391

 

 

GBM, 226#, 6'1, Ikng for a phone

buddy. EXT. 2418
 

Can’t a nice Jewish guy have it

all? Successful, spontaneous,
hndsm, gymed 30yo Ikng for a

frnd ready for adventure. I’m

outgoing, affec,, self-assured,

edctd. You’re a GWM, 28-35yo,

finan secure, hndsm, masc, gym-

.ed, willing to share quality time,
laughter, cuddle, w/passion for
life. EXT. 2419
 

. iwant to photograph your hot blk

body. What do you want? Cute-
GWM, 34yo, 5’6, 130#, vers, -

top/btm, Ikng for hot blk exhibi- '
tionists, 18—35yo. EXT. 2420 ‘
 W9...

Hot ltaln offers serious .orai serv;

on reg basis to men who need pro- ,
longed licking & sucking. EXT. ’

2421
 

GAM, 305, in good shape, sks
men any race for fun activities —

camping, sailing, weekend

outings. EXT. 2422
 

Big dicked top men serviced by

hot gdlkng 38yo leather btm. Lean

leather tops only need call. EXT.

2423
 

Need butch WM to force feed me

& give verbal instruction. Want
’ hairy WM to open my ass & make
me beg for more. Call day Sir Stud.
EXT. 2424
 

Nicole Dushey could easily be the
next Imperial Empress. Call for

details. EXT. 2425
 

GWM, 33yo, 145#, 5’9, gdlkng,
jog, prof & more, lks for similar. Be

203, fun, cute, HiV-, smart. Paio

Alto A+. EXT. 2426
 

GWM, 28yo, tall, bl/bl, sks take-
charge man, heavy set OK, need

it really bad. EXT. 2427
 

Hot ltaln ex-football jock needs his '
butt mounted & pumped on reg

basis. Call for description. All
replies considered. EXT. 2428
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Palmer
(Continued from page 43}

maintains a nearly full-time
schedule teaching dance at
DeAnza Community College
in Cupertino. Meanwhile,
Centerspace has been leased
to the Theatre of Yugen, and
the San Francisco dance com-
munity has lost an important
performance venue.

Palmer does, however,
maintain a strong involve-
ment with his work as pro-
ducer for “Men Dancing” (the
next, the 10th series is sched-
uled for Wednesday through
Sunday, Oct. 16-20 at Theater
Artaud, featuring two, sepa-
rate programs of performers).

“I guess the idea started a
long time ago,” Palmer tells
me. “I’d be taking dance class-
es and look around and there '
were only one or two of ‘us.’
We were clearly a minority.
Dancing was something that
was not thought of as accept
able for boys who would later
become men.”

In 1982, Palmer decided it
was time to do something to
encourage interest in (and
support for) men who dance.
He asked eight friends to par-
ticipate, and performances
were scheduled for Center-
space (which seats 60 people).
“More than 100 people turned

 

up every night,” Palmer re-
members, “and it was almost
more of a success than we
could handle. We’d obviously
struck a nerve.”

In 1990, “Men Dancing”
moved to the considerably
more spacious (300l-p1us seats)
Theater Artaud and experi-
enced full houses and week-
end sellouts for the entire
run. Offering a unique blend
of modern, ballet, ethnic and
social dance idioms, “Men
Dancing” is one of Palmer’s
most enduring and valuable
contributions to the Bay Area
dance scene.

Does Gary Palmer plan to
rest on any of his accomplish-
ments? Hardly.

Besides upcoming perfor-
mances, he’s also chore-
ographing a dance for his San
Jose area students, perform.
ing in a friend’s October “art
installation” in Berkeley and
working on a new, collabora-
tive project for his company.
“I like being busy,” Palmer
says. “Being creative is what
keeps me happy. I’m not a sit
around kind of guy.”

Editor’s note: For tickets
to either The Gary Palmer
Dance Company (Oct. 9-13) or
“Men Dancing” (Oct. 16-20) at
Theater Artaud, cal] 621-7797
or 762-BASS. V
 

Nina Wise—
(Continued from page 41/

something that reads as self-
indulgence.

One of the earliest, and ar-
guably, the most important
lesson .an actor learns is to
gather energy, focus it, and
transmit it to the audience,
which receives the energy
and sends it back to the actor.
This interaction between ac-
tor and audience is one of the
aspects of live theatre that
gives it its special charge.

Performance art, in my
view, f0cuses entirely on the
performer and tends to disre-
gard the audience altogether.
My sense is that the presence
or absence of an audience
would have no effect whatev-
er on the performance and
that disregard of the audience
reads as self-indulgence.

Why this rap?
Because, although I found

Wise’s writing intelligent and
wonderfully comic, I was un-
moved by the piece as a
whole. Her political purpose,
having to do with the envi-
ronment, as well as the per-
sonal anguish that comes
from loneliness, is not served

by a performance style that
dismisses the audience’s pas-
sion.

White Trash is a very fine
piece, one that comments on
contemporary mores with
great perception and with a
delightful humor. My intellect
was engaged and amused. I
would be glad to see Wise in-
volve my heart as well.

White Trash
The Marsh at Cafe Beano, though
Oct. 20
641-0235

 

Leigh (aka Scarlot Harlot).

Gay USA.

20 Dunstan Terrace

Outlook

Altos Cable 30

(408) 920-1786.

Electric City

Hibernia Beach

gay men and lesbians.

Fruit Punch

reviews.

Naming Names

This Way Out 

V Gay/Lesbian Programs
The Collected Works of Scarlot Harlot

Friday, Oct. 4, 10 p.m., SF Viacom 25: Guerrilla journalism by Carol

Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1 p.m., SF Viacom 25: GCN (Gay Cable Network)
presents a bi-weekly, nationally distributed, one-hour news pro-
gram every other Wednesday.

Wednesday, Oct. 9, 4:30 p.m., SF Viacom 25: Randall Wilson presents
an offbeat aits and entertainment program. ‘

Saturday, (1st & 3rd) 8:30 p.m., Palo Alto Cable 6
Monday, 10 a.m., Newark Cable 6; (1st & 3rd), 10 p.m., Cupertino, Los

Tuesday, (every other week) 10:30 p.m., San Jose Cable 28
Wednesday, (1st, 3rd) 9 p.m., Oakland, East Bay PCTV
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Mountain View Cable 30; 11 p.m., Con'cord, Her-

cules Cable 19: Community input welcome, for further info call

Saturday, Oct. 5, 10 p.m., East Bay Cable 50
Sunday, Oct. 6, 1O p.m., SF Viacom 35 and East Bay Cable 50
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 10 p.m., Mountain View Cable 30
Wednesday, Oct. 9, 8 p.m., SF Viacom 35: Electric City examines the

aftermath of the Oct. 6 police riot in the Castro.

Sunday. Oct. 6, 7 a.m., KITS 105.3 FM: Covering issues of concern to

Wednesday, Oct. 9, 7-7230 p.m., KPFA 94.1 FM: News, interviews,

Diagonally Speaking It Ain't Necessarily Straight
Monday, Oct. 7, 12-12230 p.m., KSJS 90.7 FM San Jose: Gay, lesbian

and bisexual programming in San Jose.

Alternate Thursdays, 9:35 a.m., KALW 91.7 FM San Francisco: Gay &
Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation/New York’s program about
the defamation of lesbians and gays.

Wednesday, Oct. 9, 3:30 p.m., KALW 91.7 FM San Franciscoz-News
magazine featuring gay and lesbian issues.  
 

 
 

 

 

FANTASIES
XXX NEW!
1900-3031330

N0 MINIMUM TIME
' .98 mln. l.98 l8!

DADDY WILL TRAIN
Trim lad in the art of obedience
thru bondage and discipline. Tom

282-5439 244

Slim teen I'm 51 585-4335 E44

Great cocksucker 285-8390 £43

Glory Hole Hotline 621-1887 E28/92

 

 

 

 

Dildo master wants bottoms for
intense sling sessions, 752-0971.

E43

FANTASIES

PERSONALS
CATALOGS
SERVICES

SHOP TALK
CLUBS/GROUPS

PRODUCTS

   446-2336

$1.07 PER MINUTE
PLUS CONNECTION FEE OF $2

BILLED DISCREETLV

 

 

ORGYR0OM
Live Phone connections with

several horny dudes at once
24 hours a day

LocaI...

j/O...

Bisexuaf or Straight...

S and M and Rather...

$6 an Hour _

Call the Connecter
Billed to your phone

MC/VISA/CHECK or MO

415-241-2400
Or Outside 415

1-800-M-A-N-T-A-L-K  (1-800-626-8255)
 

Y
’/

 

UnitedWay
of the Bay Area

CHEAPEST
1-900-303-4567

$.49 A MIN., $.99 1ST MIN. EB
 

Last Chance Before PAC BELL

pulls the plug
1-900-303-GLORY HOLE —

49 cnts a min. $.99 1st re

 

 

Gay Matching!

ComQuest has found new friends and
partners for thousands of gay men.
Let us find someone Special for you!
Call toll free for details on our proven
and affordable matching services.

 

‘ 1-800-633-6969 24 hrs. 
 

 

 

 

Find Your Special Man!
efl'eclive, exclusive, discree!

‘ Quality Relationships for Quality Men Since 1974

David the MatchMoter®
 

 

(415) 863-9550 Ages 2555+ Visa/MC/

\

 

 

GAY
TELEPHONE

BULLETIN BOARD

Instantly Updated
Leave Adult
Messages

See If There’s One
For You

1-900-303-6677
I 99 cents per min.— $2. lst min.

 

 

 

Lose Weight
Leann to Relax

AIEX CGRIiFiGO

HypN otnenapist Stop Smoking (415) 863-5654.  Alex Heam AH ApplicatiONs
 

Self—suck film shown Thur.

3 pm. & Th,Fr,Sa, 9 pm. Piss

drinker 10 p.m., C&B torture

film 11 pm. $5. VHS copies

$25. Mail order add $3.
St. Priapus, 1080 Folsom,

SF, 94103 863—4882 E46

Free Glory Hole 431-8748 E46

 

 

i-900-HlM-2 FEM O Man,,44, wants lover or friend,
depending. For details write:

E.K., 537 Jones #8778,

San Francisco 94102 £41
 

o o o o o ' BLACK HOUSE
Hot, very safe private

party. Thur-Sunday 9 p.m.-4 a.m.
775-5089 E41

 

BODY HAIR STYLED TO

accentuate your physique;
balls shaved $20 + 621—TRIM E40

PUT HEAD ON 10”
For live action cum match

up with huge hot meat.

Send name and address for

info to HMC, Box 10,

Goodyears Bar, CA 95944.

Min. age 18. E40

Blk M 32 looking for bald

and men with shaved heads.

Must be willing to have

your hair on your head

shave bold. Serve lg blk

cock of 8‘/2 inches and able
to deep throat. Call

(408) 235-1097. Must be willing
to please. E41

 

 

 

Dr. Joel Kaplan, sexologist

dysfunctions relationship

self—esteem HIV 824-9284 E40

Attr GWM gives hot BJ to

trim gay/bi/str men with

8” +. No$. Jerry @ 863—7631

E41

 

  

0 Local Guys

Hotter than Ever!

"BuzzTalk"

' Uncensored Personals

Tool thru the Hot Greetings

Now! These Guys are
Talkin'!

1-900-303-1000
.98 min   

X—tra deep heavy duty suk

srvc to young guys by big

dik handsome dude thik

hung virile stud only 821—3425
E40

RAUNCH—SLEEZE—RAUNCH

Whatever your taste &

needs we have it, from

piss to torture to leather

to wtrspts deep in our

catacombs. Discreet natl.

system. Free info, send

SASE to: RAP, 8721 Santa

Monica, Blvd. #658, LA, CA
90069 ' E40

LATINS R US
Latins & admirers meet in

the largest private, dis—

creet listing system in

the US. Dates, pen-pals,

partners. For free info

send SASE to: HMS, 8721

Santa Monica Blvd., #338,

Hollywood, CA 90069 E40

Goods head for guys 18—24

No Asian 826—6858 I’m 45 E43

BE A GOOD

NEIGHBUH
Volunteer

 

 

 

 

    
American HeortAssocioiion i
 

 

'Toms Body Trim'
Face, Crotch & Butt Shave

Cathedral Hill Location

922-8992 10 A.M.-11P.M.   

 

Secret Gospel Church

Ancient Phallic Rites of Gnostic Chris-

tianity: An orgy of Brotherly love. Males

l8 & older welcome.

Info & schedule: 552-7339   
Meet other horny guys‘
right here in the Bay Area
who are ready to get it on

With you right now.
10 cents a minute

Bill to your telephone or
MC/VISA/CHECK or MONEY ORDER

The Connecter

415-241-2400
Outside of 415

l-BOO-M-A-N-T-A-L-K
0-800-626-8255)

 

I I I ,

(mm ForFun.
PARTY LIVE! WITH UP TO 8 HOT MEN

VISA / MASTERCARD ZAHO $1.50 MIN / 52 FIRST

&

  

LOOKING
FOR A
DADDY

  
1-900-844-2227‘
Each cell i: pull 98 com: per minute

You must bl a! Inn 18 ynn old

 

  

  

DlAL-A-HUNK PRIVATE VOICE MAIL

I-900-230-HUNK
99C DER iriiNU'TE
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MASSAGE
 

38W Srpficit moagu bum
WW 05 lwmy guyo bum 8w

Bag Am and me the muubuj
describe your wildest fantasy
to 100’s of horny dudes who

definitely do respond.
Incredibly low rates
Billed to your phone

MC/VISA
Drop by our office in person or

mail your payment

The Connecter
415—241-2400
Outside 415

1-800-M-A-N-T—A-L-K
l1-800-626-8255l

24 Hours

TALK IS CHEAP!
8HOURSFOR$5.00

  
 

PLUS BULLETIN BOARD LIVE ONE ON ONE , 1-900-303-1990
BUTCH LOVER

If you’re a butch, down

to earth, unpret, take
charge kind of masc. guy

30-50, this healthy & hung

ltal. guy, 39, would like

to spoil you with trips

to secul. mntn. prop.,

romantic dnrs, etc. Tony

7—10 pm. 864-7704

Penis vacuum pump lessons
lncrease- size “safely”

10” LONG 7" FAT
Stud gives personal demo

& more Bpr# 739-5847 MC/VS

E40

Dad’s THIK Luvrod Hard NOW!

 

E40
 

 

4 LEAN, eager JOCK: 548-0842 ,
E40
 

Seeking info, pers. stories
re SF male prostitution,

for gay hist. study — esp.
pre 1980. Call Robby: 921-6748,

leave message, Thanx. E40

SAN MATEO
Mature GWM 48 gives gd hd
to trim smooth guys 20—26

(415) 615-8415 E40

 

 

l’m angry. 552—2617 E40

    

  

  

   

E N- E M A S
Given to Hot Boys

Young, Smooth 8: Athletic
921-8000   

UNCENSORED
EXPLICIT

* Bulletin Board *
Strictly Bay Area
Phone Numbers
* Hourly Action *
RIGHT NOW!

1-900-303-7825
51 PER MIN.. 31 CONNECTION CHG.

 

 

   

 

/,

Corporate urnout?
Relax w/Full Body Massage by
an Experienced Professional

PWAs Welcome
90 min.l$45, Out Callsl$75

9:00 am. to 9 pm.

John Polozzo CMTIRebirther

708-4236

 

TOPNOTCH
YOU’RE SEEKING

NEAR PERFECTION?
Here I am. Here for you. 6ft,

2001bs., 45” hairy chest, 33”

waist, weightlifter; handsome

man, hungbig. Ioffer theperfect
relaxing erotic massage foryou.

Hans $501'n/65 out
292-23 73 24hrs

— No drugs/No alcohol —

 

 

 

 RON KOZLOWSKI
My first love. It’s been

too long. Have the years

been kind to you? I'm the

“boy" from Kansas — Just
older. Please call me.

(619) 321-0076.
LARRY BURT E40

Well built verstl WM, 5’11”, hung

big, hry. Wants same. 776-7472

E44

 

 

. MALE STRIP SHOW
THURSDAY AT 10 PM

BENCH & BAR OAKLAND

Hot men at work 444-2266 EB

HUGE COCK

Photographer needs young, hung

model. Info 655-0173 E41

20 Men-Bondage, Hard Dicks
& fun sm parties — 292-3228

E44

Young Arab, black, or Latin
man gets hot B.J. from hndsm.

GWM 47. Ralph 241-0439 540

Velvet Deep Throat and

hot tongue service for

feet and toes!! 771-2154 E40

BFB (butt-fuck buddies)
1001 Page, Box 1, SF. 94417 E43

B+D+TT for huskey boys.

Call Dad 665-4825

Free Sex orgy Th 1:30 pm.
Th. Fr. Sat. 7:30 pm. till all

are worn out. $5 fine for
arriving late. St. Priapus

Church, 1080 Folsom s40

 

 

 

 

 

 

E40
 

 

Slaves Bric-a-brac, porno,

leather needed for gay
rescue mission auction.

Wateringhold, Sat. Oct. 5

3-6 pm. 863-2079

COMPANION
for refined gentleman over

50. Christopher 863-2058 E40

SHOOTYOUR LOAD
The Supreme Court
says you have the
RIGHT t0 HEAR
XXX RATED
FANTASIES

1-900-303-4867

E40
 

 

  31 PER MIN.. 31 CONNECTION CHG.

TRANSFORMATIONAL
‘ 301)on K      

To: Energize & relax the body, clear the
mind, open the heart and free the spirit.
Shiatsu, sportsmassage, reflexology,
acupressure, polarity, deep tissue, swedish

and much more.

Beautiful, serene environment 81 convenient

location in the Castro Area.
All are welcome & encouraged.

Outcalls available
1 hn—M-S 11/2 hrs.——355

2 hrs.—865
For Appointment Call

Veet Sandeha
861-7591

ERNESTO
"MR. PERSONALITY"
Handsome Mexican man,

27, 5’7”, 135 lbs.,

double good!

Relaxing nude massage,

nice tight defined

build, cute buns,
have car, will travel.

$50 lN/$65 OUT

465-0231
 

 

ERIK
FROM GERMANY

Ho|istic & Complete
Heated Table

Lotion (not messy oil)
Near Japan Town, S.F.

ONLY $30/hour  399-2643

 

 

 

PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE

Enjoy the comfort and convenience of a
massage in your home, hotel or work—
space. Certified in both Swedish and
Amma (Acupressure). Four years expe-
rience. Nonsexual. Reasonable rates. 

 

 

Ph
ot
o
by

or
ig

in
al

 

Enjoy a nurturing,
fuII-body massage from a

skilled professional.
A great way to relax

after work!

BOB 824-6713

LUXURIOUS! 7

 
 

 

Therapeutic
Massage

Handsome Black Masseur.
The Best Swedish/Esalen Body-
work. Gentle to deep rubs in my

clean, quiet and private home.

THOMAS
CmMASSAGETECHNICIAN

john 626—1569
 

BARMLK

 
1-900-844-222l 

  

 
End! (all is in“ .9“ per minute. You mun be 10 year:

°' Older. Available through touch tone phones only.

PERSONALS
 

 

241-0284
 

HEALING
MASSAGES  m 

 

Sensual Full
Body Massage

530-550 in a 540-560 out
Larry 252-0644

 415) 567-6847 By fippt. Mon-Fri.

 

 

53040833
Erotic, Nude, Handsome

292-3528 541

German Masseur, CMT
PAC. HTS/$40/928-2047 E43

Marin-SF Hot BB Massage 10 am—
10 pm $50/70 Ken 459-4217 E46

Hot blond decadent dude, Kinky .

Top $50 Dick 255-6433 E40

LOVING STROKES

Nurturing sensual healingvsatisfy-

ing massage provided by athletic

man with strong hands & great

touch. Steve CMT 821-2985,
$40/75 min. 542

THE PERSONAL TOUCH

Deep, satisfying massage

certified and discreet
Daniel 626—4192 eves/wkndeas

East Bay full body massage
Montclair‘lPiedmont $30

George 601-0451

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

E40

 

$30 Erotic NudeMassage
* Bill 441-1054. Hot! * :47

Asian American Masseur

Certified, $50/$60. 285-9019
E12l92

Tall Gdlkg Blond, in/out

Nude Rub 541-5610 24hrs. E40

 

 

 

Fantastic massage by an

old pro $35 Roy 621-1302 s40

~ THERAPEUTIC BODYWORK
with RESULTS

Relieffivm:
'Stren 'Pain
ISpom Injury

Utilia'ng:
'Swedish
-Deep Tinue
'Spom Manage
IAccupreuure

     

   ' I&Wmu

Steven $45/75 min.

Arthur 647- 0644

 

  
  

  
  

   
  

.(415)

  

phone number in the ad

(plus toll, if any)

 I You select the type and age—range of the ads you hear

ur Listen to ads, reply to ads, record your own ad

at Your privacy is guaranteed! You don’t have to put your

r Communicate instantly using built—in private voice—mail

ur All this for only $2 per call. No "per-minute” charges

976-WEST
(976-9378)

 

      
     

  

  

  

  

Blond Canadian
'Even if you’re a little shy

One—of—a—kind-Man

When you need a

V v friendly hand, a warm

sensual experience

& a fun man,

6', 195, nude, erotic

" Swedish hot lotion rub.

Expefienced

on 0 922-3250 0 24hr   
BAY AREA REPORTER

?ELEBRATE YOURSELF '

 

Professional Massage Therapist
—8 years experience—

Rick 863-9293
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COMPLETE
—MAN TO MAN—

Full body massage,

sensuous and caring.

Nude, hot oil

massage. ln/Out.

Anthony
931-2395   

 

Michael 621-8616
Masseur
 

 

III" SHIATSU}
I an art of healing

III ' MohamedC.M.T._
* 863-4660   
 

4 Hands are Better Than 2
Double your Pleasure

full body sensual massage

in nude by two goodlooking
guys age 24 & 38

Cum experience total

relaxation. 50 in 70 out for

65 min. Call now 822—2087m

$25 Massage
Enjoy a 1st-rate massage by an
exp’d CMT at half the price. Neil

563—6910 E41

BANGKOK
Sensual massage by a Thai stud.

Strong hands, Tan, Athletic.

$45in, $600ut, Ramli 821-1674
E44

 

 

   

WONDERFUL,
REIAXING MASSAGE

Professional masseur (certified 1985),
gives Swedish-Esalen massage on a
table. using oil. in a warm room. I love
doing massage and have been told I
have the “touch." In the Castro, easy

parking, 528-! lhhrs; $40-2hrs.
Bruce 626-2026

 

SAN JOSE HUNK
6’1”, 190, Sexy, Masc., Gorgeous,

  Hot Bod. (408) 559-7524
 

 

 

LOOKING FOR ECSTASY? ‘
— Call Me —

VIDAI. 552-2748
 

 

igh-Strength
sensitive
touch

$40 0 Jim

 

 

 

864-2653
 

DEEP TISSUE
SWEDISH-SHIATSU

Given by a Real
Hot—Looking Guy  call 775-4771 24hrs;

Tantric—master 824-3119 542

E. Bay Healing —— Don 937—3066
545

BLACK D’LITE
Nude erotic massage 995-4798

E41

'Total body, Frank 621-8560

BUTT MASSAGE

Full body massage from

bodybuilder 589-1938 Bill E40

Dildo massage Eric 621—8560 E40

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hong Kong Masseur
Nude .full body massage.

5’10”, 155, hung. Prefer 40+

Out only $45. Ppr. #998-2777

E41
 

" Prostate Massage
0 Includes full
body Swedish
massage
1 hr. $45inl$65out

Christopher
285-9710

 

   
 

EAST BAY BEAR
This Iumberjack's strong
hands give a deep erotic
massage Handsome, Hairy,

Healthy & Hung.
Andy 481-2513, 24hrs.   

E. Bay Massage Sensual
by Tall Dark Handsome Man

$55 per hr.
Jake (415) 638-1237 :41
 

Complete mass. by hndsme man.

Downtown SF 398-2441

24 hrs. Mark E43
 

Bod by God
A Masseur that's an Angel

for all you little Devils.

I’ll take you to heaven with these

hands then will raise a little hell.

It’s hard to find a hotter man.
So don’t try.

Brad 861-1805 E42

All men 50+. Best $35 massage.

Great! Nick 552-5059 E43

 

  

 

. $45—I hour In Only
Castro Area (Call Back Required)
rPager (415) 267-2442   
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’ massage 0 Trigger Point 0 Cross Fiber .

 

DOUBLE GOOD
Let me make your week.
I am 5’6”, 135, tight

build, 24 yrs., cute, Asian
man. Let me invite you
to a. massage. Cute butt.

$501n, 4365 out.

648-1531 — Sonny. 

 
 

 

   
TOTALLY AWESOME

626'7095 GorgeOus, hunky, hot, bisexual
$45 Scandinavian, 33, 6’, 195, tan,

looking for a few nice men to
massage naked. Hung.

Steve $50 in, $60 out, 24hr.,

441-4874
8 years massage experience.

Whether your goal is stress manage-

ment, eliminating nagging aches and

pains, or simply to feel great, i can

help. Swedish 0 Deep Tissue 0 Sports—   . PNF Stretching 0 and more!

 

Exceptional
Massage

Inspiring Professional
Bodywork

$50 - 1% hrs.
$65 - 2. hrs.
MICHAEL
631-3410

   

 

   
Blond young guy

to massage your cares
AWAY. Jay 839-9760 540   
 

REDUCE STRESS
Increase quality of life ASIAN LOVE

Terry 333-6940 541 Eric OUt 469-2026 E40
 

 

 
CASTRO
STREET FAIR

Oct. 6,
1 99 1

 

Man + Tool Massage 626-8665 ' 'ASIAN HEAT' ’

’ £42 Nude massage 750—1772 Axel

Relaxing sensual Swedish _ E41

massage by hands°me 0"” $25 certified quality full
Castro/Upper Mkt location. -

Russ 241-9781, $40. as b°d¥nugrggjgjgflsflpg°d'es

 

 

 

FOR GENTLEMEN AGE 35-70
When it's time to relax.
unwind in my private apartment

Enjoy a glass of wine. a great massage
and...? Perhws a shower together
afterwarcb? '
Quality pleasure at its best.

' Jim (415) 441-3131

MEND YOUR WINGS! Your pleasure is my desire.
Sincere. Vic CMT 552—5364 641

Indulge in the magic of a ._ . -

 

nurturing, soothing, ‘ Q: -‘ _
full—body w—r‘ ' . ' ‘ ‘ ‘Q

Swedish Esalen massage. . / * .2 , z) \\
Nob Hill location. + i ' ._ l'~‘~ “ a

90 min./$45/in only. 1 ’ ~ —~ ,_ ,_. N. y a ') , (

Mark Carmody if 'i. " ' .7 '9'
. '\

922-7812 ~.’.:3",. - VISIT
emf'Ed HEAVEN!

"' SF’S FAMOUS SENSUAL ' ’Sliding scale for PWA 8 E41 MASSAGE EXPERIENCE
    

Hayes & Franklin Location

2 HOURS $45
' A Sensual and Satisfying

Full Body Massage

Acupressure

Call All of The Others

Then Come Here!

Rik Gitlin 252-1144
Certified —— In only E42
 

Never had a massage? Has
it been a while? Muscular

med. student rubs you the

right way! Andy 255-2392 E41
 

Healing trance bodywork

' for the inwardly directed
by adept CMT. 75 min. $40/$50

in/out. Jim 752-8846 E40
 

A GREAT MASSAGE

by handsome, friendly, well-

built WM BB, 31, 5’10”, 165,
certified, full body, Swedish,

$40. Mike 776-3067 (Pac. Hts).
E41
 

 

 

IT’S HAM)
To find a great masscur.
Look no further, you’v’e found one

in me. I'm an ext. handsome, 5’10”,

190lb. bodybuilder who will give

you a superior, full body massage.

Call Robert when you want a

professional bodyworker.

t tr *PHILLIP* iv *

Good natured model-

masseur. Handsome,

clean-cut and discreet. 864-5566   

 567-6015, 24hrs.

 

SHIATSU
Rebalancing

Effective

75min. $40

Jack Eiman
695-7808 

 

 Noe Valley
 

LET DADDY DO YOU

Man to man full body

massage by hot, masculine

& in great shape body
builder. 5’10”, 180 lbs., mid—

40’s. Let Daddy make you

feel good all over. Call
Ron 563-2392. E40
 

GWM 5’11”, 160 lbs. after 5 pm.

out Bper #978—7661 $60 Dean
E41

Relax,
Release.
Rejuvenate. . . at the talented hands

of an athletic bodyworher

DHVID 552-0473

 

SEXUAL '
INTIMATE

Wake up to more passion

and pleasure through a

unique full-body massage
that will leave you in

, ecstatic bliss. $75 CMT

Matthew Simmons 864-5366
E40

WARM HANDS,
WARM HEART

“A’masseur in the finest tradition of
ecstatic bodywork.” ~Joseph Kramer,

director, Body EIectric School

Swedish/Esalen, Acupressure, Rebirthing.

HIV+ Encouraged. Castro Location.
By appt: $60 for 2 Healing Hours.

BILL WEINTRAUB, CMT 861-7689

MIKE & JEFF 641-0780

"You guys are total fantasy material!"
Football Player

"An experience unEarallelcd in SF!"
Australian ifeguard ,

"Your fee is very reasonable for what
you give!" Student

"High class operation!" Chef

CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAIS   
 

  

    
  
  

 

 / ,,///

SACRED SHAMANTIC
MASSAGE
A Post Tradition for‘
0 Now Experience
- Highly Sensual, Sensiiive & Nurturing
. Swedish, Acupressure, Rebalancing
- Ecstatic Breathing & Movement

Stephen Davis, CMT

536-7668 av m1.
$100 for 2 Intimate Hours

Body / Mind
Awakening

Stress reducing, healing, sensual,
therapeutic massages

SUPPORTIVE — INTUITIVE - PROFESSIONAL
JACK WALDER, CMT 771-1728

1 “2 Hrs $40 - Discount t0 PWAs
Validated Parking

 
   

      
 

“Photo by Original  
 

 

 
COME FEEL THE MAGIC!
ENJOY A LUSH, HOT—OIL MASSAGE
UNDER THE NURTURING HANDS OF

JAS DEWSNAP, CMT
CASTRO LOCATION $40/11/2 HRS. DISCOUNT PWA’s

864-5447  

 

 

IT'S H JUNGLE OUT THERE
Let mystrong. sldllcdhands reluvenatc your

body, mlnd and splrlt.

0 SwedishlEsulen 8 fitupressum Techniques
- Convenient LocotionlWarm massage studio
' 6 full hour and a half of de-strcssing for 845

Bill Murphy CMT 626-4019   
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SWEDISH/SHIATSU MASSEUR
SPECIALlZlNG lN THERAPY
FOR ATHLETES. CERTIFIED.

AVAILABLE NOW!
CALL RICH 641-5045   
STIMULATE YOURSELF

Enjoy a combo deep and sensual

bodywork by a very handsome

CMT. Drew 661-9612 240
 

Great bodywork 773-9130 E45
 

BEACH BUM IN S.F.
Ex-hung-kickback-cool stud.

Lean smooth bod w/ washbrd

abds. Great massage~hot tub!

Aaron $80 415-626-8535 E40
 

HOT SENSUAL SAFE
Massage by ad Ikng yng guy

with great hands $50in/$550ut.
885-6379 Greg E40

“455‘". .

   

  

641-4423

PUERTO RICAN a

 

 

SAN MATEO 7
deep to sensual louch 0 well-lrained

big hands 0 big feel 0 big heart
JOE (415) 342-5035
pager: 371-3727  NEAR AIRPORT HOTELS
 

 

LOVING TOUCH
Superb, senuous full

body Swedish/Esalen.

Quiet Castro location;

CERTIFIED. BRIAN 252-7934

JACK OF ALL TRADES

decorating, cleaning, massage

etc. exp’d. Call Christopher

863-2058 E40
 

 

 

 

A GREAT MASSAGE
By handsome, friendly, WM

BB, 31, 5'10”, 165. Certified,
full body, Swedish.

$40. Mike 776-30671
(Pac. Heights) E41
 

  
SENSUA 3313‘;

NOE VALLEY

$2 CLINTON CMT
HOUR 647-4057

HOT OIL
Sensuous full-body massage
from experienced hands in a
warm quiet, relaxing environ-

ment. Swedish/Esalen, Accupres-
sure, Breathing and Movement —
Choose what is best for you. $30

 

hr. Daniel Raymond, CMT

863-6614 . E40

SHIATSU

Regain balance in your

LIFE THROUGH TOUCH
1‘/2 hrs. Andrew 861-1756 E40

Al blk daddy masseur 6ft

190, 46, big hands Swedish
Shiatsu deep tissue 6 p.m.-

11 pm. Sat-Mon, 11 a.m.—11 p.m.

Tue-Th. Gents 35 and up out only

$40 hr. 621-1734 top E40

Free massage—trained prac-
titioner in traditional

Japanese massage needs to

give documented massages

for certificate, non-sexual

Craig 626-7703 E40

 

 

Nice Everything
Big and Strikingly
Handsome Man

You want it good, long, hard?
, Relaxing Swedish massage

for the few who demand

the best. I am 6’, 200 lbs.
hairy chest, blonde. _

Always Ready
Close to Japantown, Nob Hill
Massage is $50 in, $65 out   Doug 563-2054
 

Downtown massage. Tired of

being handled like a piece

of meat? Had enough of

the cold, apathetic touch of
the ”professionals?” Then

you must be ready for some-
thing completely different,
a relaxing, sensual exper-

ience that’s almost of
another world. Frank

441-4224 E41
 

STRONG HANDS
Complete full body massage
by good looking, well built,

masculine guy. Certified.
Mike 749-0864 E41
 

 

PHYSICAL
ATTRACTION

V-handsome Scandinavian man,
weight lifter, friendly, 8'5 cut,

blond/blue, 6', 185.

Especially like small
Asian & Latin men.
Erotic nude massage.

COLLEGE GYMNAST

Real cute jock

student with strong hands

and almond oil will re-
vitalize you. Have table,
will travel. Call Skip at

415-905-5970 E41
 

E. Bay & relax with

a full body massage by

Marc. 75 min. $35 9-9 E41
  3; 31“ 931-3263 2453';  

Exceptionally experienced
E. Bay CMT gives magical

massage for health and
pleasure. Greg (510) 547-1364

E43

R. RlVER/S. ROSA

Mark is back with hot, new

videos to accompany man

to man massage 707-573-8857
545

 

A Gentleman’s
Gentleman

Handsome. young, lean CMT with
strong hands and a warm heart
enjoys giving sensual and nurtur-
ing massages to entle men.

Kyle 752- 334   

WAKE UP
your sexuality with a full

body Taoist massage. Body

Electric staff member.

$60/hr. CMT
Scott Murchison 864-4630 541

My hands your butt. Hndsm 8V2
muscular. Tony 931-6639 E41
 

 

HANDSOME
FRIENDLY

32 yo 140lbs 5’6”
Swedish Shiatsu

Erotic Deep Tissue
INDULGE YOURSELF

TONY 621-8529  

 

LOST FOB
WORDS

Prettu mon hung 9",
6', 195, B/Builder,
blond, blue, nice big
honds. hot lotion rub.
GREHT FOR SHV TYPES
HDHM 474-8027
$SOin/$650ut   

  
 

Bye bye to tension with an

invigorating firm Swedish
massage. Bela, CMT 285-1697

$40. Eves to 10 p.m.+Wed/Sat
E40
 

NAKED MASSAGE
Hot, gym-t'oned, hung thick

full body rub—strong hands

great. Tanline on hot butt
75 min. $50. Lee #905-4631 E40

 

FRIENDLY DUDE
Gives Hot Sensual Rub. Cert. 5'11”

l701bs, 32” waist, 42" chest.
Call Jim: 558-9688   
A superb massage

WHILE-U-WAIT
18th & Noe. Certified $35

Jim 864-2430 E41
 

E. Bay Sexy Italian Cyclist
6’. 1801bs. sensual massage

in the nude. $60/hour.
ZACHARY 658-2437 543
 

E. Bay Erotic Ecstasy melt

down. $30 in. Will travel out.

Even. & Wkend Paul 887-6290
E43
 

RELAX, SENSITIVE
Full body oil massage by

goodlooking Asian. Out-
call only. Mike 985-9848 E42
 

3 Cute Asian Nude Massage.

Call Lon, Nam, Wen 788-0380.
242
 

Major Hotels —— 773-9130 E45
 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH

Deep, satisfying massage
Certified and discreet

Daniel 626-4192 Eves/wknd E45
 

Boy toy bodywork 773-9130 E45

San Jose —— Swedish CMT,

$25/hr. $35/1‘/2 hrs. in calls
Anthony (408) 288—6169 E47
 

TOM
ADVENTURESOME
Built tight, muscular & hung.

Blond man, 32, 6’, 1901bs. Very

friendly. Guys over 30 preferred.
Sensual massage in the buff.

$45in/$600ut 24 hrs.

563-1302   
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6'2". 9"x6"
S/M. FF, WS
B/D TOP   
 

80. CAL STUD
BLD/BL SWIM 31.1).

5’ '7”, 155, LEAN, HARD

DAN 938-0749   
 

Marin-SF Hot BB Bottom, 10
am~10pm, $60/80. Ted 459-4217

”9” INCHES
Call: 775—4771 24 hours E40
 

Discreet top. Brp 978-7661 E41
 

 

BI MASTER 46
Ex Marine corps officer

enjoys control & S/M, B/D

with toys, video & sling

6’, 190#, hairy, fat 8
$100/Scott 776-1460 E41

College Stud
24 yrs., 6', 165 lbs., 8" cut

Very Handsome Blond

  
100 in 0 140 out

Mark 708-2543
 

LONGXXXTHICK
Healthy, clean and sober, 30 yrs.

9”x7”, extremely handsome,
very sexy man for hire.

Perfect Top, $100in/$1250ut
ROD 864-4010    
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' VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN
Hot, gdlkg, rockhard muscles

& athletic legs. Vets, healthy,
yng, hung, tall Marine type.

Anytime. No BS.
Dan 753-8604  
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MODELS & ESCORTS

ROD 558-8112.
3375??”
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Young, black, handsome,

smooth, and very well-

defined!! 541-5040 £40
 

HOT HAWAIIAN HUNK

28, smooth and muscular for

massage, strip tease, and
J/O. Shawn 626-7410. E40
 

9” NEAR HOTELS
for the hungry, nice butt

for the depraved on great
body. Oral only. 27, bk/gn ,

w, smooth, $60. TOD-6620. £40
 

MARTIN
Straight good-Iooking hot
bodybuilding. Does private
training, etc. 771-4820 E40

NYPHOTO MODEL-
In town for a month

6’2”, 215 lbs. works out reg.
Great Body

Call 399-5600 JEFF e40
 

Hot Italian Straight Man

10” LONG 7" FAT'
ln/Out Bpr #739—5847 MC/VS

E40
 

S/M MASTER
ME: BLOND, BLUE, 27

U; BLACK, BLUE & HAPPY
All levels taught

JAKE 621-5016
V/A, B/D, UNIFORMS &
LEATHER SPOKEN HERE

BEG FOR IT! m
 

JON VINCENT ,

978-7585 £40
 

Hot, hung & hard

LATIN GIGOLO
AM 527-8775 PM E40
 

DILDOED—FFV—885-1471 E40
 

HANDSOME -
MUSCLE STUD
Hot, musc., defined, smooth,

athletic w/big thick one for U; very

- goodlooking. No BS—this one’s
for real! Dan 922-3645 E40
 

REASONABLE AND SAFE

Masculine & versatile
Hot fantasy-man

Jonn 544-1130 E41
 

EURASIAN MODEL
19, gorgeous, 5’10”, 150, $75

Brn/blue. Call Li 563-8478 241
 

HOT DADDY!
Ex-Army Officer, Porn Star

(Giants, Room Service, Playgirl),
Horse Meat! Bull Balls! All

Man! ln/Out. Zack 771—2073 E41
 

Me: Hndsm muscularl 8V2 top
You: bottom — Rex 931-6639 E41
 

Daytime B&D Ostermassage

$30 & up. Zolt 771-8042 E45
 

S/M SENSUALITY
—Iong, & slow—my specialty.

6’2”, 175, strong, gymtoned

master into all aspects &
degrees of leathersex:

S/M, B&D, FF, WS, raunch,
piercing & branding. Safe.

Lord 282-7999 E45
 

Spanking/nipples 773—9130 1245
 

OCTOBER 3, 1991

26 yo bodybuilder

COLT MODEL
Hung well

861-2137 540
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Thick and Big

7 GUS (415) 469-7221 ‘

XXTRA BIG
Smooth, cute 22 yrs.

Boyish stud
$100 in/$120 out

Timm 821-7238
XXTRA THICK E40

Favorite son 773-9130 545

”Get it good” “Dildoed & Fisted"

B&D mirrored plyrm/24 hrs.
863~6536 E40

ROUGH & READY
Rub my shaved head/Iick

my boots/tied spread—eagle

by appt. only Paul 431-3838

Daddy thick dick. 5’8”,
150. Larry 648-1812 SF :40

Tall, lean, 28, flattop-HOT!
Fat 7%”, cut. Sean. 552-9281

540

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEACH BUM IN S.F.
Ex-hung-kickback cool stud

lean smooth bod. w/ washbrd
abds.’ Verbal. Top. Sexy. Fun

’ Aaron $80 415-626-8535 540

6” tall, 9” & fat 22-year—old

feathered blnd, scrubbed

good looks, a hunk you

can take home to Mom & Dad.

Call Clay 985—3815.
WILL CALL RIGHT BACK!

$100 in, $120 out. E40

 

 

Dan 753-8604
— anytime —

 

 

 

X-LONG X-THICK TOP!
HANDSOME WELL BUILT

Clean Cut
EASY GOING TOPMAN

Vince 567-2949, $75

” 11-150 S'l'ALLlON
Bpr. # 807-5690

BIGGER IS BETTER
Sexy young stud, 27

loves to please
0Big/Ovcrwcight Men 0

into all fantasies!

Jim 441-3131

SEX MODEL
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Imagmeyourselftied spread-eagle—
there’s a short, bot bodybuilder top with some . .
devices. You hurt sogoodyou don't know whether to shoot
or go blind! Sate? Hell, yes! Creative? Explore the boun-
daries ofpleasure, pain. and sensuality with a stable, built.
experienced sadist. ROGER, 884-5566.

—Real S&M in a safe place—

  . unusual
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Young, strong, smooth, handsome,
athletic student, 24, 160#, 5'9”,

discreet, fun, safe, will travel. $100.

267-3082    
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Ebony Spanish Guy 160le. 9V2

Goodlooking wants to lease
and squeeze you, lay you, do you.

Make love all night. Massage also.

415-771-3675 :40

‘Size _is top 6 ft 8 in 979—5685
E40

 

 

Hot horny and hung 23 yo
wants to have some fun at

your place or mine. Call

Steve at 292-4067 E40

San Francisco's BEST!

 
 

GYMNAST

9X6 1/2
Blond, smooth, 25 yrs

Kicks back for attention.

753-6539   
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6’2”, "180m Bluo-eyed
Very Handsome Top

292-3258 0 $100 

 
Party with Rod (Mohawk man)

Tue.‘Nites Call 558-8172 E40

Hot hard & healthy 9V2x6 cut
.39, 6’1", 170, short beard &
must. Loves feeding hungry

men $60 Tom 441-0509 140

BIG AND HARD
New in town — young,

muscular and handsome

Mediterranean boy, 9x6

$100 469-73671 s40

HORSE HUNG ITAL. DOCTOR

10” LONG 7” FAT
ln/out Bpr. #739-5847 MC/VS

DOMINANT '
1, WHITE TRASH

 

 

 

Cigars 0 Tattoos

CORY
928-7572

 

LEATHER TOP MAN .
Slings, toys, FF, TT, BD, butch,

5’9” 175, mustache, 39. Let me

stretch'and expand your ex-

periences. 17 yrs. exper. Andy

861-2668 $70 E40
 

> Kurt: 27 years, 42 chest 4

30 waist, very hot!
Thick tool. 864—1190. E41
 

BLACK STUD
Hot hung ready 821—3228 E41
 

23, 155#, 5’11”

HOT SENSUAL LATIN

8” cut, smooth, tight body

Clean shaven, nice butt
Versatile lover

Tony Pgr # 597-3613 E40

 

Titillating Nice Guy

 

let me Escort you into

a Romantic evening. Caring 6’
180lb. blue-eyed healthy athletic

Gentleman. Tops in Conversation.

Pampering Bottom. Slow paced/

safe. Best by Appt. Be Surprised!

Andy 921-6064   
 

MAX

 

931-3069

 

 

DAVID
Pager #804-9993

 

  
 

    
 

' STUDGUY
Dominant young stud. Into
tough dirty talk and safe
scenes. Open minded.
Gorgeous mega—thick hose!
Who loves being c1 top.

Callback required. Buddy $85 626-8535

 

    
  

HARD BODY STUD PUPPY

Classic All-American
Bad Boy! 6'2",165#,26y.o.
std. Abs., Tight Butt, 8.5"c
David, 292-6036, Anytime   

 

   
ARRESTING
EXPERIENCE

w/uniformed cop 563-5176 E42

 

A Service for the Nineties

STUDFINDERS!
541 -5000 s40
 

 

FIRE HOSE!!
Hot, Hung, Handsome

WelI-defined butch stud!!

CALL NOW!! GET HOSEDH
TAYLOR 386-0415 E40

QUEER DADDY
VersatiIe/8 thik/shaved

head/BD/TT/Max 861—2621 E40
 

HOT, HAIRY, TOPMAN
Gdlkng, 6’, 150, Bl/bl, beard,

X—lrg mantool. Grt ride.

Out only, Callback req’d.

 

 

 

LOVERBOY
Wants You to Lay Back, Relax, Get That i

SPECIAL TREATMENT
You Need, Want and Deserve! Handsome
29y.o., 6ft, 160#, Muscular. Big, Thick,
Beautiful 8incher. Friendly, Affectionate,

Masculine. Horny All the Time!
In/out Hotels MCIVisa

FOR PURE PLEASURE
Call “Jack? 985-9406  
 

 

H0
 

U[NJ ©UT
9 X612

BUILT AND VERY GOOD LOOKING

  
 

KAL 944-7731
 

 

 
Rick Donovan

Starof
' The Bigger the Better 0 Giants

On Top 0 King Size, etc. etc.

TOP 0 SAFE - In/Oul
26yrs, 5'44", 1721bs, 101/2"

621-5721
Private Party, Not an Agency

Peter 587-5445. E40

 
Heaven 775-4771 24hrs.   

  

  Callback Required
 

BIGGEST _
BODYBUILDER

25. 6'. 255lbs.

53c, 19a. 30th

HUNG

ALL SCENES

Available 24 Hours

(408) 427-4543
.ln Bay Area

 

E
d

23
9-

84
19

 

 

A FISTFULL FOR
SMALL CHANGEl!

Stud with dirty talk ~ spanking —
gagged —— spread ypu open —
mouthwatering thick rod. Br/br.

Phone verified.

Rod 626—8535 $75 — 24 hr. E40

BLACK STEEL
5’8”, 1851bs., 18” arm, 48”c,
26’w, Heavy hung Tyrone. Call

and leave message anytime.

I'll call back 287—9144 E41

Gentleman’s man 541-5610

24 hrs. E40

HUGE BODYBUILDER
' NEW WOW"

 

 

 

 

ADAM “151/558-8804    
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Cute, Young, Sexy, 19

TOP OF THE CLASS

STUDENT BODY ‘6

 Chad 0 Pgr. # 597-8194
 

 

WHEN oNLY THE

BEST
WILL 00! I !

Smooth, Trim, Musclr. Hung8' & Thick. Handsm.
Friendly, Affectionate Masscur gives you

ALLTHEEXTRAS!
Many Satisfied Repeats. Near Church/Market.

In/Out. Major Hotels OK, Visa/M.C.
Special afternoon rates available.

Call J.J. 985-98715 

 

BOYTOY
5’6” 125# Blonde surfer type

22 yr. smooth swimmer’s body
Oral, versatile, safe

David 648-1812 OUT ONLY E40
 

STUDENT BOYS
Satisfaction/101 —— School was
never like this. 821—BOYS! 24

hours. Call back required. E41

WANT IT?
We want to give it to you. Call

Tony or Scott and we’ll have a

great time.

550-0833 E40

Hot kinky sex fun -— blond dancer,

top - Jake $75 255-6433 E40

 

 

  

  
 

MILITARY "
MUSCLE

Ex—Gl Bodybuilder Available
for STUD ACTION ‘
Sam 673-8531

Tight 26 yo. Italian Stud. A

SUPER HOT 9"
Handsome vers. IIO $100 Tony

563—7396 Nob Hill 24 hr. Exp.
E40

ALWAYS HORNY
Hot, tall guy “.”9 Call 775—4771

24 hours. E40

‘Gdlkg, hairy, 8V2 ”, verbal

IRISH STUD
Mike 673-4771 24 hours. E40

Hairy bearded man for hire.
6’2", 185 hung Ionggand thick

431—5974 day or nite 240

  

 

 

 

Masculine, over—sexed top
man ready to pop. 6’, 180,

hung. Mike 821-1477 24 hrs. E40

  

 

DO YOU WANNA
HORSE AROUND
HORSEHUNG DUDE DIGS VIDEOS

BASEBALL BICEPS, WASHBOARD ABDS
TOP W/XL HOD NEEDS spn'sums

ARE YOU READY TO RIDE ?

MIKE 567—2949 $85     
 

 

Cute, 20 yr. old athletic
guy. Does what you want. $60.

456-1799 Jim. Call now!! E40

HANDSOME, KINKY'
Exp. FF, TT, WS, toys & more..

6’4”, 180, 32, AI 985-7063. E42

Lean, mean, tough & tender.

REBEL BOY
puts you in your place

Clay 964-0670 m

 

 

 

A Dominant, Tall, Dark,
HANDS, S/M TOP
Creative, verbal, warm, wild,
sane. My slingroom is well
stocked with mirrors, boots,
restraints, leather & rubber
gloves. Tell me what you want.

Expect a great time!
call back [I required.

iv CHRISTOPHER iv
(415) 255-1018    1st hour $100 in/ $120 out
 

   
Black BB. 252-9268  
 

 

21 YEAR OLD BLOND

Buffed bodybuilder ready to show
off. Joe 673-8531 E41

SCOTT—TOP
$150. Out

621-6694 E40

 

 

 

BUFFED BLOND
BODYBUILDER

21 ?RS. 010, 6’2”, 205 lbs,
Ream? to show it OFF.

”Cop only.

1015 673'85 31    l

 

ARYAN BLOND

(
R
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9X61/2
WOLF 0 753-6539

(CALL BACK REQUIRED)
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"
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I
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80 "581B
pnnm; nnfi‘swnms 553-8112

 

  3.».

DAVID 929-7336   
COLT MODEL

‘ ALL-AMEICAN
Hundsmm- 26 )10. Bmlybuildvr

brn/hluv. 200 +. 18"1'.

32"»; 18"3, Frivmil).

Description guarumvml.
K()l)l 821-256] («ml nnlyl

muscuss

2‘!" arms. 55” chest. 155"”.
DICK

111-8551. Bpr. 3810-0643

BOY MASTER
Dungeon fantasies

Young, hung & well-e‘quipped
Matt 267-4895 in only £40
 

Tall Latin top

Uncut 9 & thick

863-3089 E44
 

 

861-7247

MuSCLE BUTT
FF. TT. BID. TOYS

Gloves, kinky. Andy, husky, 5’9 ",
175, must. 861—2668 $70. sling

safe, ex. E40
 

BOYTOY .

Cute 19 yr. old,

5’7”, 130lbs., brn/brn, smooth.

Wade 563—8478 E42

 

 

 
JOEY STEFANO '

PORN STAR
' ‘ IN TOWN FOR 2 WEEKS

IN OUT

(41 5)771 ~4820   
HUNG LIKE A HORSE

Ital. Stallion br/br 5’8”
fat tool-stud looks-built.

Jonny $80, 567-2949 E40
 

X-Army Sgt 6’4”, 195#, hairy,

handsome. Chuck 431—1579. E40
 

SF’s #1 CallBear, beerbellyg beard,
hairy daddy, 995-4754 E40
 

Hot Guy 541-5610 24hrs. in/out

E40
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' 'Iiéiét'iéhgififfi 2'
Financial support and cock service
from oral bottom HIV+ sought by
boyishly handsome oral top 6‘1“,
1701bs. BrnJ Gm, cleanshaven,
straight looking, hung 8 l!2" and

really thick, cut.

Box 27, 520 Frederick St.
S.F., CA 94117

09909909000009.

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
10X7'

   
BPR. 79-5847

MCNISA
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Cute, Young Top

KURT 863-4730

  

  
  

  

 

  
  
  

  Mike
978-0144

 

  

     

    
   

    

 

  
Reay for fiction

Cull Brod 919-4202
(call back req.)   
 

That's incredible! Black BB,

52c, 21a, hung, exhibitionist

11X81/2
Double your plegsure with my

6’3”, blue-eyed hairy buddy!

Safe at its hottest. V
CALL NOW 979-6898 E40

HUNKY SWED
Handsome Hung Tall Big Balls

24hrs. Axel 863-0252 :42

Smooth Muscular 861—4472 e44

Tender to Raunchy,

Your Pleasure is my Command,

Sir. Tight, muscular, trim body.

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

81/2"x 6" BIond/blue, student, very sensual,
oral, bottom. $100 in/out.

DEREKI4151554-0582 BRAD 861-2394 W

BLOND DAD-
ROGER IS BACK! Hairy Tall Full Sack

SAFE AND SANE S/M Chad 861-7014 E44

BUILT. INTELLIGENT,
HEALTH CONSCIOUS.

A_ND DISCREET

(415) 864—5566

 

  

 

Photo byJM 885-1903

JEFF 591-3862
5’7” Solid 150

Bondage Playroom
"Pleasure For fill flgcs”

BAY AREA REPORTER

PERFECTLY HUNG STUD
MEATY 9” TOOL

Cum give attntn. to a 6’3”, 195|b
man. Straight & beg. welcome ~—

indUlge yourself today!

JOHN 979-6899”

LCC .A. S
 

H
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r
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93

 

Handsome, sexy, fun,
genuine. 178, 5 ’11”, 28 yo.

Tfi-athlctc, student.

257-9152
WILL TRAVEL 24 Hr.   
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A TASTE OF LEATHER
Jan Mo’s 0115014112415" 5 Exotica3W

We Specialize In Custom Leather Pants And
Chops That Fit Like A Glovel

...From Out Of Town? Ask Us About Our
Speedy Service.

315 mm Street (at Folsom)

. 252-9166
' Open late Fridays & Saturdays!

- Closed Mondays—

   

 

 

   

          
 

  Send $3 For Our Catalogue

. 2199 MARKET STREET
\. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114

 

   

  

   

  

 

 

 

. N
Choose the Best

For Your Body

E
l
= = A — 8 E

Piercing Pioneers

Since 1975

2377 Market Street at Castro

San Francisco CA 941 14

' (415) 431-3133

 

 
Open 7 Days

11-6, til 9 Thurs & Fri      
 J 
 

 

FIGHT BACK ARMED WITH THE FACTS
STAY INFORMED WITH THE B.A.R.   
 

 

 

  

6 Se LEATHER

£39 60 LATEX _
3 9w LUBRICANTS
5‘ 9L AND OTHER
9 \N g MALEORIENTED
:33NE g NECESSITIES
o
99 '52 MERCURY M1111. ORDER

’9 Q, ”i7 4034 18th sum (2nd Level) . 621-1188
OHS‘\ Open 11-10 Mon—Sat ° 12-10 Sunday

Climb a Few Sup: é Save a Few Dollar:
   
 

, STORMYLEATHER
LATEX
PVC
TOYS etc.

Saturdays
12-5 pm

a-
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Piercing Parlor
w/Raelyn Gallina

1158 Howard (between 7th 81 8911

San Francisco, CA 94103, 415.626.1672

Hours: TuesdaySundIy 12-6, Friday 12-7(
“
/
1

‘
L
.

 

 

UNTIL YOU'VE CHECKED US OUT,
YOU DON'T KNOW HOW HOT

S.F.'S J/O SCENE IS!

  

C

NOW' ti' o v
MOVIE, 'Ivmb

SCREENS 369 ELLIS ST.
. 474-6995

paggfiffié
ADO DESIMUTANEOUSLY! 111131311113 0

Three hot new film programs on 3 big screens in

main auditOrium, each program 3~hours, changed

Sunday and Thursday. Main screen - 3 features;

2nd - All Hot Jackoffs, Grand Prix and Halcyon film
exclusives; 3rd - Classic film loops of the '603 and

'70s Plus J/O Room with monitor screens. Our J/O
audience does its own live show every day!

Adm. $8 Circle J is HOT, CLEAN and SAFE!  

r

ZZ
’

Z f2?”

  

The Calendar, Muscles,
Leather an

resuming you’ve re-
covered from leather
week, the Mr. Drum-

mer finals and the
Folsom Street Fair, you
should be off and running as

the social calendar progresses
toward more events designed
to drain you of your energy,
your wallet and test your abil-

. ity to crisscross the city from
one gay neighborhood to the
other.

This Sunday, Oct. 6, it’s
the annual Castro Street Fair.
There will be booths with
games, informational litera-
ture, crafts, art and even
some surprises. That includes
dancing and music at high
decibel levels for cha-cha en-‘
thusiasts.

I neverdid know if this
particular fair was/is a benefit
for anyone. Have they ever
helped With the expenses of
erecting the Castro Christmas
tree? Why should they? They
know South of Market men
and women will come
through again this year to
continue the tradition. Any
comment you care to make
on this Mr. Rick Slick, pro-
moter of the Castro Street
Fair?

If big crowds are not your
thing, you might check into
the patio at the Eagle this

_‘ Sunday afternoon. The Arca-
dia Body Building Society is
throwing a muscle/leather
fashion show (11 breathtaking
models!) with the latest in
leather loaned for the show
from Stormy Leather, Image
Leather, A Taste of Leather,
Mercury Mail Order and
Leroy Belts from 1500-1800.

Mr. January on the current
bare chest calendar, that lov-
able, huggable Rodney Felix,
chairs an all-you-can-drink
beer/soda bust and promises
turkey chili and quesadillas
for the $8 contribution.

After the beer bust, you
should scurry over to Dream-
land (715 Harrison) for the
Real Bad III dance party from
1700-2200. This one is always
a winner with -a big hunky
crowd of sweaty dudes and

“Is that all there. is?” he

  

  

asked the server. “My what a big weenie!" she thought to herself

at the Phoenix Uniform Club Oktoberfest last Sunday at the Eagle.

,0!:Z,%/
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he Ca5110 Fair
14:! -,// /" x445 9311-:4/4’7"...

Z’T

 
hosts the leather and muscles fashion show Sunday at the

Eagle beer bust. (Photo: Jim Wigler)
 

the tickets are $10 and wom-
en are welcome. The party
continues at Pleasuredome
with no admission if you at-
tend Real Bad III. If you at-
tend all three events, you’ll be
in great shape on Monday!
But why quibble over loss of
sleep? ' -

While you’re planning
ahead, jump to Sunday, Oct.
13. The 12 Bare Chest Contest
winners will be at the Eagle
signing the 1992 calendar
from 1500-1800 and offering
themselves up for auction for
a dinner date (at various local
restaurants) to the highest
bidders.

Danny Williams will em-
cee. Jo Carol will warble. And
that hot, very talented Mr.
August Pete Sentkowski (re-
member him at the Closet
Ball?) will perform. The $8
donation also includes barbe-
cued chicken (by Stella), corn
on the cob, etc. Hey, it’s a
benefit for the AIDS Emer-
gency Fund.

It was pretty laid back all
last week. Everyone was re-
covering from a very success-
ful leather week, Mr. Drum-
mer Contest and the Folsom
Street Fair. The Australians,
New Zealanders, Germans,

   

   

       

(Photo: Marcus)
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Long lines everywhere in town during Leather Week. This crowd is waiting to get into the Mr. Drummer finals on Saturday, Sept. 21.

 

   

(Photo: Marcus)
 

New Yorkers and Chicagoans
had all left by Thursday. The
Australians stayed long

enOugh to get bundles of the
BAR. for their “mates”
down under.

Except for the demonstra-
tion on Sunday night in the
Castro in reaction to the news
of Gov. Wilson’s veto of
AB101, the natives converged
on their favorite watering
holes and didn’t have to stand
in line to get in or to get a
drink. Love those tourists.
Hate those lines!

Sunday, the Phoenix Uni-
form Club staged an Oktober-
fest type beer bust at the Ea-
gle. Big crowd. Big weenies ——
some on the hoof and some
on hot dog buns. The
Phoenix guys donned leder-
hosen and Ms. Miguel and
Ms. Goldblatt did their darn-
dest to look like Bavarian
Beauties. Having been sta-
tioned in the Munich area
myself, I never saw the maid-

ens there with as much make-
up!! It was a fun afternoon
and some ofthe local beauties
were out laying their traps.
Including LA’s Gauntlet II
manager Bob Linsley. The
Gauntlet is the Eagle’s sister
bar in the Southland and Bob
is always a lot of laughs if not
cynicism. He was just gloat—
ing as the 49ers went down to
defeat to the LA Raiders” I
hated the way the cameramen
and commentators kept rub-
bing in the loss of Ronnie
Lott and Roger Craig to the
Silver and Black! Dizzgusting.

¥4¥.

Here’s what’s headed your
way in the coming days:

Thursday, Oct. 3: Shanti
Project’s Annual Dinner
tonight at the Grand Hyatt.’
Among several honorees is a
leather man, Mr. Pendulum

 
San Francisco's Ruth Marks,
Miss National Leather Asso-
ciation, hands over her title
next weekend at the Living in
Leather VI conference in
Chicago. (Photo: Marcus)
 

Leather, Gregory Adams.
He’s involved in so many
things, I can’t list them here.

Tickets are only $150, but I’m
sure they will not turn you
away at the door. Eric Rofes
will not be wearing’his “Obey
Me” brass tag tonight. Hi
Crispie! You should make it a
point to be around when your
boyfriend wants a motorcycle
ride, darrrling!
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Friday, Oct. 4: Tempus

fugit when you’re having fun.
The Esta Noche celebrates
their 12th anniversary tonight.
Naturally Lola Lust will em-
cee the show at 2200. There’ll
be a buffet at 1800 and at
2200, and they’ll be open until
0400 the next morning.
Manuel and Tony are glut:
tons for punishment — you
know how much it hurts
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hauling all that dinero to the
bank”

If you find yourself in
LaLa Land tonight, you
might want to try Gay/Les-
bian Night at Knott’s Berry
Farm. At this late date, tix
are $25, but a portion of the
proceeds will benefit the Mi-
nority AIDS Project. Call
(818) 362-5505 and be remind-
ed that children’s tickets are
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BILLED TO YOUR VISA OR MASTERCARD

$2 mama YOU MUST E1318 OR OLDER ~ PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE . ©1991 AL'TERNATE

BAY AREA REPORTER
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only $13 each.
Saturday, Oct. 5: Joe

Rock’ 5 art show has been on
the walls at the Lone Star Sa-
loon since this past Monday,
but why not attend his‘ recep-
tion from 1500-1900 tonight?
The $5 beer bust during the
reception goes to the SF
AIDS Foundation.

Pegasus MOC is having a _

(Continued on nextvpage)
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THANK YOU
To the SOMA community for

selecting me to represent you as
Mr. South of Market.

I pledge to do all I can to honor
your confidence in me,
but I need your help.

I am committed to help the
SOMA family in any way I can.

If I can be of service
please call me at 241 -0465.

Put me to work.

TOGETHER IN LEA THER
WOLF MIRASOL

Mr. South of Market

Also Needed: Donations of your time, talent
and resources for benefits.    

 

Letters: The liveliest community forum.
Every week in Bay Area Reporter.

 

In California,
declarmg

one asset-
Bankruptcy can be a very emotional process.

But it doesn’t have to be. With over 11 years experience
handling debtors and creditors in state and federal courts,

Ralph C. Petersen can professiOnalIy and personally
help you give yourself a fresh start. So credit your bankruptcy

case by employing the strongest legal counsel around.

 

'l'heiLaw Office of Ralph C. Petersen
Your best means of support.

Call (415) 824-7772 San Francisco 

bankruptcy requlres

(Continued from previous page)

one-day run and picnic leav-
ing from the Castro Station at
0900 today. Fee is $10 for
non-members or $5 for mem-
bers, and includes a barbecue
chicken lunch and bridge

tolls. Destination Unknown.
Call Jay at 861-2872 for de-»
tails.

Bay Area Brigade, AUA,
beer bust at the Eagle with
“Hot Cops” theme. “Mr. Sash-
es” Steve Lesh will emcee
and give massages if you buy
enough raffle tickets to win.
Wear your uniform! The $6
beer/soda bust goes from
1900-2200.

Sunday, Oct. 6: Castro
Street Fair, “Muscles and
Leather Fashion Show” at the
Eagle. Real Bad III dance at
Dreamland after the fair.

Tuesday, Oct. 8: Natl.
Leather Assn. dinner and
movie at 1900 for only $5.
Tonight they’re showing
Frankenhooker and Jackie
Jewels is cookin’ the grub.

Wed.-Sun., Oct. 9-13:
Living in Leather VI in Chica-
go. Most of the action will
take place at the Executive
House (those elevatorsl). See
workshops, demonstrations;
see the Mr./Ms. NLA Contest;
see Ruth Marks and Howard
Martin hand over their titles;
see RJ. Chaffin call the “boys
in attendance.” It’ll cost you‘
an arm and a leg at this late
date, but everybody in' the
leather “establishment” will
be there and you better be
non-sexist, non-racist, non-
ageist, etc.
Weekend, Oct. 11-14:

Whoop dee doo! Motorcy-
clemen of New Mexico are
having their big Hot Air Bal-

 

 
“Dutch” surveys the Oktoberfest crowd atthe Eagle last Sun-
day; he gave it an A-pIus rating. (Photo: Marcus)
 

loon weekend run in Albu-
querque. Check in at ‘ The
Ranch for all the details and
say hi to Pat Sanchez and the
rest of that great group!

Saturday, Oct. 12: Mr.
and Ms. Gay San Francisco
Contest tonight at the Califor-

nia Club. Tix and applications
for the titles available at
Lily’s, the Kokpit and
Men’s Room (but nowhere
South of Market) are $12 or
$15 at the door. Call 821-2176
for info.

(Continued on next page)
   

1808 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
A PRIVATE MEN’S JO CLUB

MANDATORY CLOTHES CHECK

$UNDAY-THURSDAY-7 PM - 1 AM

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - 7 PM - 3 AM

32 OFF 0 Any night wiIh current student or miliIary ID cord

0 Monday - Wednesday when member sponsors new member

0 Thursday and Sunday with current gym cord 
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om Orejudos, other-
wise known as the
celebrated erotic

‘ artist Etienne, died
from complications due to
AIDS in Boulder, Colo., last
Tuesday, Sept. 24.

World renowned for his
many erotic art renderings,
Dom’s work appeared in"
Drummer magazine and in
publications throughout the
world. He was also the co-
founder along with Chuck
Renslow of the International
Mr. Leather Contest in Chica-
go and a partner in the leg-
endary Gold Coast Bar.

His last appearance in San
Francisco was as a judge at
the International Mr. Drum-
mer contest in September
1990. In frail health, Mr.
Orejudos also served as the
head judge at International
Mr. Leather last May and re-
ceived a standing ovation
from the audience who was
aware of his health condition.
His portraits of most of the

IML winners was one of the
main prizes for the winner
each year. He also drew the
posters advertising IML each
year. His stunning uses of col-
or in artwork depicting
leather and SM lifestyles is
highly prized by collectors.
His most prideful IML com-
petition was when Tom of
Finland himself agreed to be
a judge at the annual compe-
tition in Chicago. Sitting side
by side at one of the social
gatherings of the weekend,
every photographer within
earshot captured the historic
moment.

At press time, details of his

burial were not yet finalized,
but a memorial service will
be held in Chicago on Satur-
day, Oct. 12, during the Na- 

Dom ’Etienne’ Orejudos

Erotic Artist «‘Etienne’ Dies

 
 

tional Leather Association’s
Living in Leather VI Confer-
ence. Numerous title holders
and leather dignitaries will be
present.

In various interviews given
to the press, Mr. Orejudos, a
shy and soft-spoken leather
man, often admitted that his
greatest admiration was for
Tom of Finland. He was an
ardent supporter of the Tom
of Finland Foundation, an or-
ganization based in Los Ange-
les dedicated to preserving
Tom’s work.

B.A.R. columnist Mr. Mar-
cus stated, “I served‘ as a
judge at IML with Dom for
12 of the 13 contests. He was
very dedicated, caring and
kind. His retiring demeanor
was always a welcome en-

counter in the leather commu-
nity and especially during
IML weekend when frantic
activity was prevalent.

“I was in the lobby of the
Executive House last May
when he arrived from the air-
port. He didn’t feel well at all,
and during the pre-judging
and the show itself, he man-
aged to get through it in spite

of the heat, smoke and ten-

sion. He asked me to continue

picking dedicated leather
men. It was always our mutu-
al objective. I’m sure thou-
sands of leather men and

‘ women feel as I do. about
Dom. He was a true gentle-
man, a true artist and a dedi-
cated leather man. He was a
true example of leather pride.
He won’t be forgotten.” V  
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Obviously good hot dogs at the Phoenix Uniform Club
Oktoberfest beer bust at the Eagle last Sunday. (Photo: Marcus)
 

Oldsmobabble in Gear

The Parliament House in

Orlando, Fla, is having a

Bearfest the weekend of Oct.
25-27 and a couple of Lone
Star Saloon bears will be -
there to compete. Art Kelley
 

   

 

  

    

 

   

  

Harold Norse
 

Award for Norse
Harold Norse has been

chosen by the National Poetry
Association as the recipient of
its 1991 Lifetime Achievement
Award. Previous recipients in-
clude Gwendolyn Brooks,
Allen Ginsberg, Adrienne Rich

and Lawrence Ferlinghetti.
In choosing Norse for this

honor, the Associationt”recog-
nizes him as a literary pioneer
and as a major poet who has
championed free expression in
poetry.”

In the 1930s, Norse’s career

began with his close associa-
tion with WH. Auden. Along
with his fellow Beat poets, he
has helped to create a wider
audience for contemporary
poetry.

Norse has lived in San Fran-
cisco since the early 19705. In
1989, he published his
autobiography, Memoirs of a
BastardAngel, which has been
translated into French and Ger-
man. His latest book, The
American Idiom, consists of his
10-year correspondence with
William Carlos Williams.
Lawrence Ferlinghetti pub-

lished Norse’s Hotel Nirvana, a
selected poems for City Lights
that was nominated in 1974 for
the National Book Award.
Later, his experimental cut up \
novel, Beat Hotel, was publish-
ed both in the United States
and Europe.

will be in the Grizzly Contest
and Joe Bear in the Bear Cub
category. And you know Bear
Magazine will be there!

More good news: that hot,
hunky Alex Kazan is giving
up his LA digs and moving
back to the Bay Area (Orin-
da). You can expect to see
him laying his traps in the
neighborhood around Nov. 1.
I have it on good authority
that Alex is the “catch” of the
decade! My spies never lie.
Oh, Alex is no relation to
Elia.

 

STfNGE

PERSONM   

THE TALK OF THE VIDEO ARCADE BUSINESS FIRST IN SAN FRANCISCO

BUDDY BOOTHS
ALLNEWI MWOPEM

the slot, and select a movie, but on the side of these
cubicles are two buttons, one red and one green. By
ptesting the green button, you let the guy next door
know that you am feeling neighborly. If he tetums
your interest by pressing his own green button, up

separating the two ofyou. Ifeither member is
uninterested in what the glass reveals, a touch
of the red button lowers the screen...‘ 
NOB HULL

'...Buddy booths" work similarly to most peep-show
stalls: You enter a private booth, pop a few tokens into

goes the panel that covers a full-length sheet of glass

mmm13,1991

    
Bob Linsley (r), manager of the Gauntlet II in Los Angeles renews acquaintance with Shanti
Project Director Eric Rofes at last Sunday’s Eagle beer bust.

The way things are going,
it looks like Greg Mills of the
Warriors MC (Los Angeles)is
headed for the Rider of the
Year at the Motorcycle
Awards (Feb. ’92) again. He
copped first place in Bike

 
BRIAN BOIT

OPEN 14 HOURS
11:45AM T1LL2:00AM

LIVE! STAGE IN PERSON!

Events at the Golden Gate
Guards’ Camp Run-A-Muk
run last weekend. Lee
Jiminez of San Jose gave $5
haircuts and the $120 he
raised goes to the Shanti Pro-
ject. Need I tell you 1.]. Van

 

DAILY J0 SHOWS: 12:30, 1:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11 :30
SAT & SUN: 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 9:00. 10:008. 11 :30

3 PRIVATE
REMIERE

(Photo: Marcus)

Dyck (not Van Dyke!!) co-pro-
duced and directed the show
with Martin White??

So long for now, that’s all
the dish for awhile. Have fun
at the fair. Wear your skins —
no matter what the weather!

NOB HILL-WORLD'S LARGEST MALE SEX EMPORIUM UNDER 1 ROOF!

SCOOP! DIRECTFROM TORONTO!

JIM HUNTER
.10 FULL INCHES SOFT!

EVERY INCHA FACT! SEE HIM BEFORE YOU BUY! GRAB A COPY OF JOCK MAGAZINE (November Issue)
THIS PERFECTBEEFCAKE SPECIMEN IN A FULL-COLOR NUDE 6 PAGE LAYOUT

 

FRI: 2:00, 8.00, 11 :30
SAT: 2.00, 8:00, 11 :30
SUN2.00, 5.30, 10:00

DAILY: 1230, 5:30, 11 :30    
   

  

8 PRIVATE
PREVIEW
BOOTHS

LATEST
VIDEOS &
MAGAZINES

 

INA

DEA JOHNSON.
CALL 781-9468 FOR KINGS OF JACK-OFF LIVE SHOWTIMES

TALK TOA NAKED MAN!

AL EROS

WALK RIGHT IN!GIANT NOW open
VIDE

TO PUBLIC
MAGAZINES
NOVELTIES

 

MAZE5H0WPAZACE’
729 BUSH STREET AT POWELL 781-9468

The Harold Norse Tribute
and awards ceremony will be
held at “The Firehouse,” Fort
Mason Center, San Francisco
on Friday, Oct. 18, 7-11 pm. V

VIDEOS
LUXURY SHOPPINGBOX SALE!

rmmwmwmmmvfiéawfl tmd Matstchztrd ztcccptcd 
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Out There
(Continued from page 34)

gay bashing in it. I think the
gay community would have
been extremely upset with
the episode.” An advertising
exec was quoted, however, as
saying, “Nobody would want
to advertise in a story like
that. It would be completely
nuts.”

GAY ‘FREUD’IAN: In
the Sept. 23 weekly Variety
is a review of Freud FIyttar
Henifran (Freud’s Leaving
Home), a Swedish film by
Susanne Bier, which the pa-
per describes as a “poignant
family drama about a birth-
day that turns into a wake.
Philip Zandem plays the son
who lives in Florida with a
gay lover.”

INGRID AND HER IN-
STRUMENT: Videomaker
Ingrid It’s a Lezzie Life
Wilhite, who first captured
attention with a short piece
on creative uses of sausages,
will manipulate another in-
strument when she becomes
a contestant Oct. 5 in the
Ms. Accordion Pageant at
the Anchorage Shopping
Center at Fisherman’s
Wharf from noon to 5 p.m.
Wilhite will compete in four
categories: accordion-playing
proficiency, crowd appeal
and charisma, oral (she’s a
shoo-in here, from what an
ex-girlfriend told OUT
THERE) and the polka out-
fit competition. Let’s hope
our local gal makes good.
Also appearing will be the
Famous, Fabulous A-Queer-
dions, the local all-gay and
lesbian accordion group.

MAYBE K.D. SHOULD
HAVE GONE FURTHER:-
Director Percy Adlon says
of his Salmonberries that
some potential buyers com-
plained that the women
didn’t get together in the
end. “Maybe I would have
gotten some interest in the film
if I had gone a little fur-
ther,” he continued, adding
that his film is not a ‘lesbian -

2 2)
picture.

LOOKING FOR TAL-
ENT: AIDSFILMS, the
NY-based, non-profit, multi-
cultural film production
company, is seeking writers,
directors, production assis-
tants and actors in the pro-
duction of a dramatic film
by, for and about black men.
Their phone number is (212)
629-6288.

HOLLYWOOD
MARCH PLANS: Accord-
ing to the Hollywood Re-
porter, GLAAD/LA met
Sept. 21 to discuss a march
on Hollywood to coincide
with the American Film
Market, Feb. 29-March 2.

HOLLYWOOD AND
AIDS: Good piece in the
Sept. 22 LA Times, “How
Much Does Hollywood Real-
ly Care About AIDS?” The
story outlined the debate
within the film industry that
followed actor “Brad Davis’
indictment of Hollywood’s
hypocrisy and bias toward
AIDS patients.” The piece
led off with the real truth,
as delivered by a producer,
who did not wish to be iden-
tified, who said, “It all boils
down to business and
those with an illness or the
potential for becoming ill
are an economic risk.” The
last part, of course, is exact-
ly what forced Davis intose-
crecy about his diseasev

 

 

 

 

IVY HOTEL
$85 8: Up Weekly

(415) 863-6388
539 Octavia, S.F. CA 94102   

SANTA ROSA DUPLX
1 br & 2 br—Iaundry hook-ups

covered parking best ne

neighborhood $585-$625
(707) 537—1548 £43

Bernal Heights unf. Studio
apt. in Brown shingle

bungalow — new carpet,

drapes, deck, city view.

Quiet, no pets.
Emp. single $525 826-5885 E40

$650 1 bdrm apt, hwd fls, mini
blds, quiet, walk to men’s gym,

symph hall, near pub trans. Util

includ. No lease. Call 621—6594 to

see apt. E40

 

 

 

Huge flat -— 8 rooms & 2 baths

All beautifully renovated, near
Alamo Square $1595 931—1436

- s40
 

Buena Vista Park — charming
1 bdrm new kit cable garage non-

smoker pref. 431-9104 540

Ivy St. TViCt. 2 br. Top. New bath/
kit track-lts, w/w, DR. Lndry. Grdn.

Charming $850 826-5050 540

Condo modern 1 bdrm w/
enclosed garage. $795

986—7445, Frank E40

HI-TECH LOFT $950
Skylites, sundeck, fireplace.
950 sq. ft. new construction

Near transportation & park; Call

749-1118 for appt. E41

$95-115/wk. Furnished rooms,
Comm. kit, clean, secure, gay

mgmt. Very elegant. Monthly
avail. 252-8259; 255-0520 E44

$525 Bright Studio in
quiet secure top drawer

bldg w/ garage, sunroof, Indry,

miniblinds, hardwood, bed

alcove —- 566 Fell —- No pets/
smoking. Bob Bowron 221-9220

E40

 

 

 

 

 

 

RUSSIAN RIVER
Sunny cottage, lawns, cbl

TV area, parking $380 + util

or: one bedroom on resort,

swimming pool, etc. $550-650

util. included, furn avail

Jim Dollard (707) 869-1411 541
 

Studio $325—4OO plus $400 sec.

dep. Quiet, safe, secure bldg.

Large walk-in closet, W/VV carpet

474-1083 Gabriel E40
 

 Private room for rent

Moss Beach near Ocean. Furn.

No drugs. $300.00. 342-4268
E41
 

Locally Employed Welcome

 

Low Daily and
Weekly Rates

ALL GAY
SAUNA - LOUNGE - SUNDECK
TV in Room or Share Kitchen

NEAR CIVIC CENTER

aw
HOTEL

 

 

417 GOUGH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 _

(41 5) 431-91 31  

   
Bunkhouse Apts.

$600. 419 Ivy St., #4, 2-bdrm,
AEK, carpeted, shades & curtains

$550. 419 Ivy St., #31, 1-bdrm,
AEK, carpeted, shades & curtains

$550. 419 lvy St., #27, 1-bdrm,

AEK, carpeted, shades & curtains

$500. 419 Ivy St., #8, studio, AEK,
carpeted, shades & curtains.

419 Ivy Street

San Francisco

Mon-Fri 1-6 p.m.

863-6262 

    NEEDAROOMMATE? ‘
‘ OUR GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE

HAS HELPED 10005 OF
GAY MEN AND LESBIANS

552-8868
 

San Mateo — wanted mature
non-smoker $400 342—7561 E41
 

Wanted: Weekend retreat in city.

Castro/Mission/S.O.M. Own

space. Use of playroom a plus. $

neg. (510) 208-2998 until 11pm
E40
 

  
 

  

 

 

Oakland Lake Merritt Sm Garage

Studio 1 blk to transp.

quiet bldg no drugs

$275 storage & PG&E includ.
Call before 7 p.m. only 834—7041

E40
 

Studio apt. Bernal Heights
Garden setting deck. .

No pets $525 826-5885 £40
 

Buena Vista Park Area
2-bdrm, $825, incl. Off—St.

pkng. for 1-‘CAR 282-9534 E40
 

SOME LIFE FOR U?
Spacious flat includes

wash/dry garden & dungeon
for adults of all ages.

$490 + util.
Rob 621-5262 240
 

$1500 7 rm 2leve|s1‘/2 ba nu

kit deck yard 331-1461
Pets OK Geary nr Kaiser £40
 

OFFICE SPACE
Only $425/mo. for 550 sq.

ft. on Castrol-Upstalrs.
Please call 626-0858. E41
 

$775 Upper 5 Room Flat $700
Lower 4 Rm 64/66 Laussat

between Haight Buchanan Waller

776-7545, 922-0129 E40

Large flat near 16 & Dolores.
You get bdrm & parlor

close to all transportation,
gyms, & move. $442 plus

util + 1 mo. dep. 864-1410 E40

' Share cln & sbr hshld.

rm 4 rent in Castro

$365. Enrique 864-5206 :40

 

 

Beautiful Russian Hill

flat to share w/2 profs.

H/W floors, mod. kit/bath,

f/place, view. Convenient

to transp. Upper Polk,

N. Beach. Smoker OK $500 +

util.

Call Walter 921—0977 E40
 

Roommate wanted—house

near Monterey Blvd. & City

Coll. Lg. Kit. washer/dryer,
private rm. Share bath.

Non—smoker $340/mo. + 1/4 util.

Nov. 1, Paul at 586-8328 E40

Prof. Lesbian wants same

to share sunny 2 bdrm.

flat Noe Valley. $450 + 1/2
util. + den Call 826-7587 :40

 

 

Share beaut. home in nice
area; own room — EZ

trans. Must be employed.
731-2830 after 7 p.m. E40

ROOMMATE WANTED

Prv. room in lg. flat

with GM & GF, 2 cats.

No smokers. Near Duboce

Park. $383/mo. + ‘/a utils.

Call 252-7619 £40

$475 GWM, share Noe Valley
Apt., gorgeous deck, pano view,

all natural lite, fireplace, own

1/2—ba., br, incl. utils, lndry rm, no

pets. 7am-10pm, 648-8493 Bob

 

 

 

OUTTHEREO
FUNNY AND GAY TIDBITS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

ONLY IN THE B.A.R.   
 

3178 17th St. Live work

loft apt remodeled views

1800 mo. Call 550-8845 E41
 

OAKLAND
Near Lake Merritt & Grand

Lake Theater

396 Bellevue Ave.

Delux 2br, 2ba apt. features

1) Gourmet kitch w D/W &
self clean oven 2) woodburning

F/P 3) cable 4) locked
gar pkng 5) easy 20 min to

SF Fin Dist 6) Super—fine
bldg 7) rest buy at $900
Manager 839-7363 E43

 

COMMUNITY
RENTALS

0 Over 1300 Apts. flats &
houses each month.

0 Vacancies in all city areas.

0 2 convenient offices.

0 Open 7 days a week.

0 Gay owned/Gaystaffed. 552-9595
  

Share clean & sober 3 bd/2 ba
house in Bernal Height.

w/2 GWM & 1 exceptional
Siamese. Park’n/Stor/grdn, FP.
All amenities & utlities inc.

$500. A rare find. 647-7479 EB
 

RUSSIAN RIVER
Luxury home — over one acre,

exquisitely landscaped/
furnished. Jacuzzi, gourmet
kitchen, spacious decks,

cable TV, off st. park. $380
Jim Dollard (707) 869-1411 E41

FLAT MATE WANTED

to share 2 bed 2 bath
garden apt.

$475 mo. + utilities
in upper Ashbury
leave message on

voice mail #552-9500 x41

John E40

Castro 2 br share w/GWM VW

$400 + V2 util. Ken 552-2137

. E40

 

 

 

2 rms in big flat—-$350—450

Non-smoker/stable 626—3747

E40
 

Large bedroom/private bath on

separate floor of corner house. 1
New carpet. Large lvgrm/othr

share rms. Backyard. Plenty

parking. Close to BART/MUNl.
Available now! $600 plus util.

Call Wally 585-8557. E41

Bernal Heights lg. home w/lots

amenities. swimming,

pool, gym/workout rm, sun

‘ deck, fireplace, W/D. Must
love cats. $600. 821-9721 E41

Share 2 befroom house with '1
gay man in El Cerrito. Large yard
close to freeway, BART, shops.

$450, $300 security. Share

utilities. Pets negotiable
236—8941 E41

 

 

 

‘Gay Roommate Matching only. All
Bay Cities. 1—800-272-8372,

1-8 p.m. E45

$475 + GM 2 bdrm w/d frplc
dswhr. Portrero Hill 648-1812 SE

E40

 

 

DOLORES PARK

Five room flat to share

w/mature, nonsmoking, clean

& sober GWM, 30. 2 lg. rooms

avail. Nov. 1st. Lots of

privacy, share kitchen, bath

and garden. $462.50 + ‘/2 util.
Call Patric 826—7617 E40
 

East Bay Hills, share

large house w/2 GWM,

425 + Va util. Nice area.

530—7407 lv. mess. E40

BARINFO
The Bay Area Reporter Calendar Events Hotline

Choose from Entertainmen Sports, Health. Arts 8. Music,
Leather. Club Meetings and more. Call today and plan your
week 4 FUN. -

Each call is iust .9“ per minute. You must be 18 years or older. 
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QPERATION CONCERN, A LCS-
btan/Gay Mental Health and Social Ser—
v1ces Center has a position open for a
Sub5tance Abuse Counselor to provide
servnces to our alcohol and chemically ad-
dicted population.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSEL-
OR-OPERATION RECOVERY: Non-
residential alcohol and drug abuse treat—
ment program for gay men, focusing on
dual-diagnosis and HIV issues. Clinical
licensure preferred with CADAC. 20
hours/week, flexible some evenings re-
quired. Half-Time, Low 20’s FTE plus
excellent benefits. Recovering persons
with 5 + years of sobriety and people of
color especially encouraged to apply.

Resumes by October 10, 1991 to: Search

Committee, Operation Recovery, 1853

Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94103.

No phone calls, please.   
 

DENTAL RDA FRIENDLY

Caring South San Jose
office seeking

energetic bright
RDA to join growing

modern team beautiful

office 4—day week

incentive plan up

to $2000/month

(408) 268-1226 240

DENTAL SCHDLING

COORDINATOR

Looking for outgoing '
energetic people type
person to complmt

our team. Beautiful

modern office. Good
verbal skills. 4-day

work week. Incentive

plan up to $2700/mo.

(408) 268-1226 E40

Thurs. 10/3 Tonight Only
M—F Dancers: Network TV

Seen in 15 million homes

No pay—big fun 337-4921 E40

Leather/stitcher w/own
sewing machine needed

626—7703 leave a message E40

KUWAIT, SAUDI WORKERS
NEEDED. $35.00 & up per hour.

Tax Free. Both skilled & unskilled.
Call 615-779-5505 Ext. K-1445

s40

 

 

 

 

 

Mandate/Honcho Photographer

Hiring Defined Beefy Men.

Good Pay. 252—1373 540

SALES CLERK/CASHIER
Sharp people needed for S.Es
best adult book/video stores.
Clean, modern working cond.
$5.50 per hour plus comm. Call

543-2124 for interview.

MALE EROTIC
PERFORMERS

wanted for all-male theater. We offer

excellent pay & flexible schedule to at-

tractive men Auditions daily after 2

p.m., 145 Eddy St., S.F.

 

 

 

  
 

Don’t Know What to

Do Tonight?

Chock "I’hls Wook' In

tho I.A.R.

BAYAREAREPORTER
ORDER '

 
FORM

NON-REFUNDABLE POSTAGE
FEES

DOMESTIC RATES

 

3 Months (13 issues) $35

6 Months (26 issues) $65
1 Year (52 issues) $125

NAME
  

 

ADDRESS
 

  

  

ClTY/STATE/ZIP

    

JOBS OFFERED

F—CELLULARSALES
San Francisco's oldest cellular
dealer is looking to expand its
outside sales force. We are
|Ooking tor a proven professional
to cater to our business
customers. Great commission
structure.Send a letter telling us
about your experience and your
goals. ,

Great Western Communications
2189 Market Street

San Francisco, CA 94114   
BE ON T.V. Many needed for com-

mercials. Now hiring all ages. For

casting info, call

(615) 779-7111 Ext. T—1364. E43

AGENCY

Accepting applications

for models/escorts. All

types encouraged to apply.
Please be mature, responsible

and substance free.
252-5990 E40

 

AWENTION YOUNG MEN

WHY WORK
FOR A LIVING?
Earn reot $' with part time position
In we established gay adult theater.

DANCE NAKED
ON STAGE

and J/O (or appreciative gentlemen.
Each show 20 minutes.

Come by (or interview and audition
729 Bush Street, after 12 noon.

'14 shows x 20 min. = 4% hours
. a week = $350. p(us tips! NOT BADLI

   

HOT GUYS—
XXX VIDEOS

Hot Body & Face? We need you! White,

Black, Latin, ASIan. Earn S! Safe Sex.

Zach (415) 773-8067 now'

(We need locations) too!)

 

ACCOUNTANTS

Looking for prosono audit

on weII-kept books. Will
consider reasonable fee.

Send resumes to GLAAD/SFBA,
514 Castro, Suite B, SF, CA

94414. Phone (415) 861-4588
E40

 

AIDS COUNSELOR
ADVOCATE

to do short-term history
crisis intervention & case

management. Part-Time

HlV/AIDS experience;
project administration,

volunteer management, and

training. MFCC or LCSW
license preferred.

Minorities encouraged to
apply. EOE. 10/20 deadline.

Call PACIFIC CENTER
(510) 548-8283. M-F 1040. E40

STAR QUALITY-
Do you have what it takes?

S.F. aII-male erotic theater seeks attrac-
tive energetic exhibitibnists. Good money
and appreciative audiences. Auditions
every Tuesday at 5:30 pm.

 

Campus Theater 220 Jones St.
-For info: call 673-35"   

INSTRUCTION .

LEGAL
SERV/CES

FINANC/AL
SERV/CES

 

 
 

FULL SERVICE
BANKRUPTCY

0 Individual and Business

0 Pay Attorney Fees in Installments
0 Reduced Rates for AIDS/ARC Patients

Year Round Tax Service
Late Filing — Amended Returns

IRS Problems - Tax Planning
Bill Krider, 431-2624 E43
 

 

  
091' (0|! ((1 [W Witt REAL ESTATE

lOllS (I 2 ADVICE AND
(here is no cure (ct H1V.But there are treatment LITIGATION
options. The AIDS/HIV TmatmentDimtory, Law Offices of
published by the Ametimn Foundation to: AIDS BARBARA BARRETT
Researdt (AmFAR), is a guide to the full mnge of
approved and expefimntol tmtments. A one-year Free Telephone
submiption to the DiMory (4 issues) is only Consultation
$30.00. To subscribe, or to make a tonttibution, 433_1332
send your dtodt to AmFAR. Your options may be
 gmterthanyouthink.‘ BARTALK . ,

I .ni I. torAlDSRosocnh IS FUN and
ISIS Bloodmy, Nquorlt, NY10036 E A S Y

 

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

  
Do you believe that you need to look good before you can
even walk into a gym? Nonsense!

 

I am a trainer who

People 'mmvmm Mada -m- ,m

mmfifimmm MW orncnsorm 0' . . . .

8001'! J. PREBLE

LEGAL A LAW PRACTICE

8ERVICES EMPHASIZING

I ESTATE PLANNING
WIngs

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICE TRU
BANKRUPTCY SPECIALIST POWERS 0"" ATTORNEY

FROM $195.00 FEE I TAXATION

INSTALLMENTPAYMENTSARRANGED I BUSINESS LAW
WILLS - CORPS. 0 PARTNERSHIPS 100 FIRST STREET

SUITE 2700

SCOIIC?“Y 351:1],EE823F1417 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105

- ' ' ' (415) 883-1900
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?

”°""c':.“a';£:‘t‘3"f‘é;a2€2fi‘11"“ GAY LEGAL‘REFERRAL
F I It! I 0 Italian
ngeYlesaochgsgrlence SERVICE

Walter R. Nelson 0 Law Office BAY AREA LAWYERS

FOR INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM

msr BHNKBUP‘I’CV D.SCRWAmN
, REAL ESTATE-BUSINESS

Screw the Bull Collectors CRIMINAL LAW PERSONALINJURY ,

FAMlLY LAW_

621-3900

Free Information

PHONE NOW! Skilled Httorneu

986-9338
525 Referral Fee for first 1/2 hour

consultation. Some low fee or no

specializes in working with out of shape people, both men
and women, or people who are simply afraid. In my private
"one on one" studio, the experience I create is fun, healthy,

and molded to your needs. I am compassionate, humorous,

and dedicated to helping you make a difference in your life.

  fee referrals available.   
COUNSELING

 

 
 

   

 Your Personal Best”

I
Z
1

553-8635 I
  
 

Roy Cameron
 

 

CALM DOWN...

Why not try yoga? Gentle,

meditative classes. Ongoing.

Call Achalan: 648-2791.

Private instruction also
available. E40
 

Find Out I u
What’s Up
See the ’B.A.R.’s
“This Week.”   

PROPERTY FORSALE
 

BIG, BOLD, BRASH &
BEAUTIFUL 3BR, 2.58A
Totally detached Bay/

East Bay vu 2/garage w/ad. Off-st.
parking. Approx. 6 yrs. New

$395K Downing R.E. 695-1530
E41

PENTHOUSE—A RARE OPPORT.
Breathtaking Lk. Merrit & city vu.

Lrg 2bd + sep. lrg office w/floor

 

, to cei) windw., 2 full ba, 2 fplc,

balc off lvg/dng rm, fam rm opens

to roof top patio. Sec keyed elev &
grg. S.F. bus stop in frnt of bldg.

$249,000. or best accept offer.
Call Linda 881-0788 E40
 

 

 

FRANCISCANMOBILE
COUNTRY CLUB
5 min. to S.F. 0 40k-80k

)i‘s‘ It's Truc/

Swimming jacuzzi, $3an

24 hr. security social activities, etc.

Zbdrm — 2bath — views.

REALTY, USA
878-1000

PSYCHOTHERAPY
MARTY CARLS & Assoc.
(Eve. & Weeknd Hours Available) Lic. #MFCC MO 19948

S.F. OFFICE 824-5088
Insurance Accepted

IndividuaIIRelationship/Child & Group
Counseling 0 I use an active & supportive

therapeutic approach to deal with:
0 Anxiety/Depression/Loneliness 0 Health Issues

0 Stress Reduction 0 Grief Loss
0 Self Esteem Issues 0 Phobic Issues
0 Sexuality/Coming Out Issues 0 Dysfunctional Family Issues

PERSONAL GROWTH/BEHAVIORAL CHANGE
0 Compulsivity/Alcohol, Drugs,'Food, Sex

0 ACA Co-Dependency Issues

0 Empowerment ‘ 0 Spirituality

" Over 15 Years Serving The Community *

 

 
 

 

   
GENTLEMAN'S YACHT

1925 Classic German cruising

ketch; diesel; 11 sails

shower; sleeps 7 — $80,000

(415) 621—1344 H.E. ROSS E40
 

 

 

   

MICHAEL}. MCGRENRA, LCSW PSYCHOTHElIlT/égg
TRANSFORMING ATT ,

PSYCHOTHERAPY FEELINGS & BEHAVIORS

Individuals & Couples ,__
0 Intimacy and >

relationships

0 ACA, Codependency _" DAVE
0 Grief and loss

0 Chemical dependency %

0 Loneliness I ‘ Selest
. mprove - eem

. 0D 1 M 'fulthi hi“4 5007 an1’5  
 

 

   

  

FRANK HOWARD

    "EALTORS 

John Nolan

Performance.... Not Promises
 

 

 

Adult Resort Guerneville $895,000.
24 Units including Mngrs unit priced to scll !

Great income, Includes pool, spa, restaurant.

liquor licence and bar. Super location. Possible

seller financing to qualified buyer. Call John
Nolan at (415) 332-7962 or (707) 527-6531 for
brochure and package. F.H. Allen Realtors.  

0 Move Beyond Fear & Grief
10 Become More Fully Alive

Olndividual & Couples Work.
0 GAY MEN'S DARE-TO-DREAM
GROUP—Thesdays: Dreams are our
entryway. A sacred yet playful,
challenging yet supportive space to

 

Lesbian Co—Dependency

Therapy group now forming

sliding scale East Bay

Kris Holm 531-7130 E40
 

   
 

 

resolve old fears and hurts, and open

up to your possibilities.
0 GAY MEN'S lN-DEPTH CHANGE
GROUP—Thursdays: Over 12 years-
running. A werful and effective
group provi ing both the challen e
and support to transform your li e.
Co-led by Pedro Rojas.

(415) 431-3220
Over 18 Years Serving the Bay Area

, Bay Area Reporter

NEWS YOU
CAN USE    
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COUNSELING VACA TION M0VING & HA u/_ING ‘UPKEEP &

_ 1 . ‘ RENOVA TIONS

 

 

 

 

 

         
      

 

                
  
 

  

 

      
 

    
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       
    

 

 

COUNSELING , \ N - ,,
INDIVIDUAL THERE’S A PLACE When YOU have

FOR us b Dependable Roofing 8.
& COUPLES -—--».w-»~ . 1‘0 e sure 1_ 2—bcdr00m cabm secluded 1n woods . watel’IJI’OOfing company

‘ " " Tom McKenzie, 20minutcstoGucrncvillc,10 tooccan that your move . Victorian Renovations .
IJCSW Fullkitchcn,VCl(,stereo,hottub,dcck . . H . _ .

L' LM 12006 $250 for Fri—Sat-Sun / full week 3500 Is rlght Alltypes Of Roofing Applicat|ons&
1c. _ . . . _ Repairs.ExpertHotTar&Shing1es.

SpeCIa/Izmg In offices SUNSHINE MOVERS - _641 0906 L1c.#473525 459 1926
- and households.

1 "“ lmfiflgtfzg‘gt‘; Licensed 0 Insured ' Lowest Legal Rates m

. . Sliding Fee . - Expert Piano Moying Letters:the11ve11est
Relationshi Issues ROCKHEART GEMINI - 24 H117 Day Semce .

Grief andpLoss ’ RETREAT ’ - Licensed 81 Fully Insured community forum'
C A Z A D E R O . .

AIDS/ARC Issues Peter Greene (415) 6261169 W - Corporate and Office Every week 111 the
Offices in SF. & East Bay ‘ ’ (4 15) 558-9926 -Packmg With Care B A R t

‘ Evening & Weekend Appts. Available ’———_—'r C II M ff a’y tea epor er'
‘ a a "‘ 1M

(CAL T742874) / ~FOHFREEESTIMATE

, Dan McPherson, MFCC , 821.9440 THOMAS STARR STEVENS
f MFC 27966 MUSEHAULING CALT 167070 _

1 ; x ._ 1, $30aload+dum DESIGNER/CRAFTSMANPSYCHOTHERAPY . “74,583 . war 80 3302 E _ d f _ d. h k .
Ind1v1duals & Couples BOB&I CQUES' , fl 9 ~— _ xperlence I "en V U” CUSTOM CABINETRY 8: TILEWORK

f 9 relationshi lintimac - ————————————————— GAY MAN WITH TRUCK . w/large enclosed truck INTERIOR REMODELING

agricfand 1555 y GUESTHOUSE 3‘ COTTAGE Moving, hauling 4318906 $30/hr. Roger 282—9286 415 - 641 - 4141

. HIV, ARC, AIDS concerns! At The RUSSian River Dirty deeds done, cheap. E40 - 2nd man upon request E44
newly diagnosed Minutes From Guerneville _7 CASTRO

. gay/lesbian parenting issues On 7 Private Acres * * 2 Men-Truck Cheap * * Truck & Labor, $25/hr.

FUII Kitchen & Baths Fast 24hr. Louis 474-5377 :42 Friendly, Careful & Reliable! PAINTING CO.826-4942 TV's, VCR's, Hot Tub , - _ 1111111 Rick 337 8392 ...... E42 REMODELING & pAINTING
//' Member Golden Gate (707)575‘1033 'NTEGR'TY RELOCATORS INTERIORS —— EXTERIORS

\ counselmg Services NEW OFF-SEASON RATES! Careful, fast 11 plus years exper. R&R Hauling. Yards, basements. 15 YEARS _ LOCAL REFERENCES

‘ Know approx; cost before you $30 a load plus dump fee. FREE EST. ADAM 824-7787
RUSSIAN RIVER move. Large & small moves + Call 552-2585 E42

Getaway cabin in the short notice. Moves to Oregon 81 . j '9 ~

FOR SALE redwoods, 2 bedrooms, bath, Washington. Antiques handled. *Haulmg, etc.441-1054* ‘47 . . 111

. . dining area, livingroom, deck, 548-8130- W Light hauling 648-0216 58 Tile ° Marb'e ,
Garage Sale—Stereo com- full kitchen, $150 weekend, Nob Haul 285-9738 . . Glass Block

. — —-Re|1ab1e Relocatnons —- —

ponents TV?" welghts, speakers $300 week Call 566-5451 $42 $25 min. Move 8‘ Deliver, David 2 men $48/hr., most jobs. 1 CHRIS 7 .
household Items clothes etcI ‘ (415) 9 9 8815' ' , ' E40 v; Large encl. truck, 621-5164244
312 Holladay Ave — follow sugns PERFECT FOR LOVERS
at 2298 Army — 824-9010. Sat- ’ “ ‘ ’ " . BARELK ‘
urday Oct. 5. from 9 to 5. 5w —_ ' 7- _/////_/ - . CAS HARDWOOD CO.

.1 Dresser $30 621—8746 540 ' Ha'dWOOFi “0015
x Beautlfully

Pm; Sanded, Stained, Finished11‘ STARLITE Quality Work

« a E —-_—-—— Free Estimate 387-4313

BILL IONES’ HOUSEBOAT MOVlflg& Storage (Lic #673877)    
Bed & Breakfastm a floating house with
boat dock, hot tub, sauna, massage, just
across the Golden Gate Bridge. Three COmpl€t€ Storage f301K165.
doubles, one a Japanese suite with hot tub.

Rates: 350-95. Your host, Bill. B-61, Lowestlegalrates. 13.,1 mg" L 541-1113.1.
Issaquah Dock, Sausalito, CA (415) 332-2270 1 9OO 844 222 7 Time starts 81 YOUI‘ dOOI.

Licensed & fully insured.

Pcarhcfi Paintmg
flr-aihcntial ' Qumnurrtiul    

 

 
 

  

 

  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

  
      

    

 

      

 

  

     
 

 

     
 

     
 

  

   
   

  
 

 

    

 

 

   

    

  

 

 

  
    
  

  

 

     
  

k .
mm."mm J‘Gpflmlnuh Mmuflhllmnwoflov. Sonbert on Fllm Each can is just 98 cen‘s per minute. QiEEEPSrOESEEEVIIz‘gaIbE

mmmm'm’mmm He Doesn’t Mince Words w YOU must be at least 18818375 01d Proud ,Reasonable rices Gooci
1900844-28AR or Pldures’ ’ 647-8466 commimication scheiziuled-results.

WH ' , u 3 n 1 ‘ . My customers pr,oveit. (Refs. given.)

~ M0 VING L'ght HG‘Illng Agtm mp Free bids, by appointment. Neat &

WANTED Errand: Run m concealed Victorian rewiring.
.1 , & HAULING N D Runs— W John A. Petersr Insured Bonded,

I, RENTAL WANTED -S-:| 50h ”mg hr min 4 1,11 11mm: [u mum: Lic. 273651.

1» mok- ~ - -5 ' '- ‘ - ' 239-5393u mg for at least 1br To_ln 922-8992
+ sp for woodshop. (Size of (D'S‘O‘mt for W63) UPKEEP &

.; gar) great offer. If need RENOVA TIONS CREATIVE COLOR
' maint. or major rehab. Work Granny’s RELOCATING‘) 0 F cu? 52353252 N I Afree, mat. you ph 673-3511 7 - _ '. ‘ .w a. overs Prom mmms

.‘231. * 3‘3 24 ft- “”1055" mm?“ "“9“ . C o N V B R S , o N s FAST SERVICE . FREE ESTIMATES
CLUBS & . tah‘.“ * Home or office relocatlon specxahsts . C 0 N s T R U C 1 I 0 ~ 626-3070

ORGANIZA TIONS b! _ 227-6191 7 "LE pic
' EST. 1973 --—-7 . Pic 441 3

THE BIG AD Cal PW ”0305 J‘~ RELOCATING C—an 0 .o 123593.13 ['5304/1, 1
. . . / . SHOWER PANS 4443- 3

1 A worldwude pubhshed magazme ’ ‘ HAULING . 1
1 for full-framed men and their ad- VISA - ‘ - 4 DELIVERY G E N E 1 AL c 0 ~ I R A c 1 o a s Bruno Tllfi gmgrble CO. 1

mirers.Callforinformatibn L .:1 Licence No. ”252‘ °#

1 1415) 695-2327 «0 OKSEESOJé‘FgES _ - ’ 9314165
‘ 567-6146 ’ Free Estimates V

TRA VEI. s20 CREDIT ' Large Enclosed Truck COOK TILE CO. PLUMBING 8‘ FLO_OR1NG
on box'es for you, move ' Days and Evenings NO JOB TOO SMALL 39-“ Rates ° Free 55““ es 5

GOING TO FRANCE? ’ ' 1 or 2 Studs Cal. Lic. #224619 LP INSTALLATIONS
' - ‘ - TRY EXPERIENCED HE !

France In The LQSAd offers Hauling,_de|ivery, dump Call Davnd ’ 20 Yrs. Experience Larry REPA;R76 5032 1
personally gui e trips 1-2 men + Nissan Pick-up. _ _ _ 280 '

in France by enthusiastic Victor 206-9226 543 (415) 824 4917 647 1786’ 681 5 1

educated, young French/ , » _ _

American gay couple. Call P , I U f . " INTERIOR Shella’s RepOIrS g
us in NY at 914-683—8545 rofesstona, m ormed Crews, PRINTING Plumbing . Caipentry g?
or in Paris at 39111031. E40 1 9

N0 JOb Ibo Blllg . Electrical 1

OUR WOTAPGAY . 0r tho Sma ' @593? 585-6991 *
THET'RNg/EERLNSEgAZ'NE Where Customer Satlsfactlon Comes Flrst S PAINTING CO H .;

’ C6 ' ._ COMPLETEHOUSEHOLD&0FFICEMOVING SPECIALISTS mununteflormmior HARDWOOD FLOOR 1
To Subscribe, call PECIALTY R E F 1 N 1 s H I N G ,
(904) 441-5367 CAL P.U.C.T. 133915 VACANCIES OUR S STAINING , REPAIRS

' Complete Storage Facilities 82 1-4755 FREE ESTIMATES FREE ESTIMATES
Fax (904) 441-5604 Lowest Legal Rates 1525 GALVEZ AVE 337-4313 CREATIVE COLOR OF CALIFORNIA 1
with Visa or MC Est. 1979 / Gay Owned ’ S'F' (Lic #61403) 626-3070   
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REFACING

 

£6 LE4?

E%%§é“
1k REFACING

* CUSTOM CABINETS

1k COUNTER TOPS—
TILE, CORIAN, FORMICA. GRANITE

fir PROFESSIONAL
KITCHEN DESIGN

SINCE 1976

546-5610
CAL. LIC.# 433933  

 

RESIDENTIAL REMODEL
specializing in

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

0 Carpentry 0 Painting

0 Tilework 0 Decks

Floor Installation

Paul 0 550-6314 0 Eric
Lic. *537- 777 

 

PRINTING 51
UJHLLPHPEB

861-2673 MHTT
4 REHSONHBLE >
4 REFERENCES >

  

0 Rekeying

0 Repairs 0
 

  
THE STRIP SHOP.

We strip doors, windows,
furniture, antiques. Call for est

550-0774 E42

HANDYFAERIES

Carpentry/Woodworking

windows, doors, shelves,

cabinets, furniture.

431—8906/621-1784 E41

 

 

   
   
 

 

 

REMODELING
Carpentry

Dry Rot Repair
Ceramic Tile

GARY 647-9221

 

ROCHELLE CRAWFORD  

‘% Call 621-0215 for:

-’ Woman owned and operated.

Contractor an no 554283 ' Bonded ' 10 years expenence Bus . Res & Auto

 

        

0‘ Master Key Systems
Installations

    

 

  

 

  

 

SERVICES   

 

 

TELEPHONE TECHNICIAN
. Private Lines
- FAX
- Phone Systems L

Rafael
0 441-7689 .4314.  
 

HOUSE CLEANING
Call Lou 661-9612 540
 

-- ‘ DRYyawLL
: I ' P aster Repair

: . Painting Free Estimates

. - 1 626-3010
H o O 0'. FOUNDATION  

 
      

, AND STAIRS
 

 

ELECTRICIAN
”SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS "

PLUMBER
Gary 647-9221

4 FREE

 

  
 

INTERIOR PAINTING
Quality work

Neat, clean & reasonable

Gordon (415) 861-6215

Glenda (510) 863-1426

' TILE

 

Sewing San Francisco
Sun“ 1975WORK

EARTHQUAKE

PROOFING

DECKS

 

ESTIMATES

References

Avanlible

 CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONYRAC I’OR

26-691 8‘

 

I Intallation

I Design

I Marble, Granite, Slate

I Free Estimates

 

 

Thorough Cleaning

Studio/1-Br. special
Call Don 863—9053 E40
 

Housecieaner reliable and
thorough. — friendly. Ron

 

282-7415 refs. E41

 

   

951-2471 0

CELTIC CARPET CLEANERS
'1le ULHMATELUSSARPWEVT}. UPHOLSTERY CLEANINQ,

For Prompt and Quality Service 0 Call for Free Estimate

20% Discount With This Ad

   
566-4293

    
 

' SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING .
PLUMBING SERVICE AND REPAIR ‘

 

COMPUTER SERVICES
I PC hardware and software I
, installation. programming.
training; troubleshooting.

Jim Uarhol 626- 1338
    Il(,l:\ll

IMMEDIATE 7 DAY 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE:  

 

 

 
CHEROKEE

GLASS & MIRROR
A Full Service Glass Co.

Commercial 0 Residential 0 Auto

24 hour Service
AKA: The Glass Lady

(4151 566-9421

UPHOLSTERY
Enrique 864—5206 E40
 

Complete housecleaning
Good references 333-0442 :42
 

Garden care. Garden cleanup.

David 641—5137 E40
 

Professional home, office

& apt. cleaning. Refs., exp’d.
Roger Miller 664-0513

*Bldg maint. cleaning, too!*s47
 

The Hunky Housekeeper. Hand-

some, strong. David 931-5282 1
E41
   

  

 

 

 

 
DROP STOP
PLUMBING

9 24HR SERVICE
SEWER SPECIALIST
All Plumbing Needs

Big & SmaH
Lic. #609942 0 INSURED

664-6711    

 

Fmal Touch Painting
‘ 15 yrs. Exp.
' Reasonable Rates

' Wallpaper Removed
' Reliable, Clean, Fast
For Free Estimate Call

Alan Bartell 752—0927  
 

HARDWOOD FLOORING
 

.9r
Granny5
Carpet
Cleaning

I .

 

VISA/MC 567-6146

 

Installation, refinishing
English pro’s '

Vincent 339-3665 E41

Macintosh
-, Training &

Consunafion

. Richard Burton 626-2620 ’

 

  

 

 

   Low Rates
 

Treework, Planting, Cleanup

552 444 45
Gay owned and operated!

 

     

 

 

 

  

D-Bold Bold

Stops Here Stops Here

FCLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

Deadline for each Thursday’s paper is NOON MONDAY.

Payment MUST accompany ad.

No ads taken over the phone.‘

If you have a question, call (415) 861-5019

 

Caps Stop

Here
 

  

 

Indicate

MO > CLASSIFIEDS
BOLD > CAN BE SET '
CAPS b IN THESE TYPEFACES

REG > The above three lines are more ex-

pensive than the lines you are now

reading, but they pay off in increas-

ed readership.

  

   
  

 

Typefaces

V
FIRST LINE ......

 

ALL SUBSEOUENT
 

 

 

 

 

Triple price of
 

_
RATES

ALL CAPS

Double price of line for 19 spaces.

ALL BOLD

Double price of line for 16 spaces.

ALL DOUBLE BOLD

  

  
  

............... $4.50
LINES. .......... $3.00    

 

  
  

 

   

 

line for 12 spaces.

 

 

 

E] Cash
 

                          D Money Order

D Personal Check

METHOD OF PA YMENT

(Mimimum $10.00 charge on Visa and Master Card)

   

 

  

  E] V' ' .

D M'zzter Card

. [ESE]
  

     
  

 

 

 

 

,NAME PHONE Card No.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP Signature

7 NO. OF ISSUES CLASSIFICATION AMOUNT ENCLOSED Print Name

 

  
Expiration Date

  

   

 

0 Deliver or mail with payment to: Bay Area Reporter, 395 9th Street,

 

 
 

 
 

San Francisco, CA 94103 0 Display Rates Upon Request 0
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pen in the
ASTRO

14126 18th Strcc
; (Between Castro '

G Collinwood)

  

 

  

 

   
...... .. . -_ All of these

Hansom Hunks

 

  
 

gupply Lasts!
I ,,

Can Be Your Videos”
Says The Dirty

Ol’ Frenchman
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A Truly
Edauihmi
lfixyeriem Z‘‘‘‘‘‘

Font gay man“

decide «2 fixmzn . .

a dinner party . V ' . ‘ ‘ . > ‘ m {curing

innuk‘r lama" “ - . - - . pm amass A 57.1126, mm
, 1 . _ ‘ 3am mmmn

tumg! E} {Ink . . . . , ‘ . m9”MS 0 figfi «gym

R&R, Rum“ » - ' ' ' . ma MMBK

aw & mm - ‘ ' > - mm :zwm

that 1%. W193;
discover 9223!
MM!) {hnv

1113) be WNW
in numtmm 7 .
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1118 POIk Street (Bctwcén PostSuflcr) —NOW at 4126 18th Strcct 4;“

Open 7 Days/ 8 AM to 1:30AM 673-4492 (B“““ cm” 6 C""“’"°°d) ’   


